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PREFACE

DURING a number of years' study of British institutions
in their modern development and of British pubHc life

in its adjustment to new and changing conditions I
have felt an ever-growing appreciation of the active influence
exercised by the late Sovereign of the British Empire upon the
social life and public interests of the United Kingdom and an
ever-increasing admiration for his natural abilities and rare
tactfulness of character. King Edward the Seventh, in a sixty
years' tenure of the difficult position of Heir to the British
Throne, built into the history of his country and Empire a
record of which he and his people had every reason to be proud.
He had for many years the responsibilities of a Royal position
without the actual power; the public functions of a great ruler
without the resources usually available; the knowledge, expe-
rience and statecraft of a wise Sovereign without Regal
environment.

The Prince of Wales, however, rose above the apparent
difficulties of his position and for more than a quarter of a
century emulated the wise example of his princely father-
Albert the Good- -and profited by the beautiful character and
unquestioned statesmanship of his august mother. As with
all those upon whose life beats the glare of ever-present pub-
licity and upon whose actions the press of friendly and hostile
nations alike have the privilege of ceaseless comment, the Heir
to the British Throne had to suffer from atrocious canards
as well as from fulsome compliments. Unlike many others
however, he afterwards lived down the falsehoods of an early
time; conquered by his clear, open life the occasional hostility
of a later day; and at the period of his accession to the Throne
was. without and beyond question, the best liked Prince in
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Europe-the most universally popular man in the UnitedKmgdom and its external Empire. Upon the verge of His
Majesty s Coronation there occurred that sudden and dramatic
Illness which proved so well the bravery and patience of the
man and mcreased so greatly the popularity and prestige of
the Monarch. *

Since then the late King has yearly grown in the regard
of his people abroad, in the respect of other rulers and nations,m the admiration of all who understood the difficulties of his
position, the real force of his personality and influence, the
power with which he drew to the Throne-^ven after the
remarkable reign of Victoria the Good—an increased affec-
tion and loyalty from Australians and South Africans and
Canadians alike, an added confidence and loyal faith in his

.
judgment from all his British peoples whether at home or over
seas.

In the United States, which King Edward always regarded
with an admiration which the enterprise and energy of its
people so well deserved, he in turn received a degree of respect
and regard which did not at one time seem probable. To him
ever since the visit to the Republic in i860, a closer and better
relation between the two great countries had been an ideal
toward which as statesman and Prince and Sovereign he guided
the English-speaking race.

The reader of these pages will, I hope, receive a peqnanent
impression of the career and character of one who has been
at once a popular Prince, a great King, a worthy head of the
British Empire and of his own family, a statesman who has
won and worn the proud title of "The Royal Peacemaker."

J. CASTELL HOPKINS.
Toronto, Canada, 191Q.
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CHAPTER I.

The Crown and the Empire

THE great development of a political nature in the British
Empire of the nineteenth century was the complete
harmony which gradually evolved between the Mon-

archy and a world-wide democracy. This process ^as all-
iniportant because it eliminated an element of internal discord
which has destroyed more than one nation in the past ; because
It permitted the peaceful progress of scattered states to
continue through the passing years without having questions
of allegiance to seriously hamper their growth ; because it

trained political thought along lines of stability and continuity
and made loyalty and liberty consistent and almost synony-
mous terms

;
because it made the Crown the central symbol of

the Empire's unity, the visible object of a world-wide alle-
glance, the special token of a common aspiration and a common
sentiment amongst many millions of English-speaking people
—the subject of untutored reverence and unquestioned respect
amongst hundreds of millions of other races.

THE POSITION OF THE CROWN.
The chief factor in this development was the late Queen

Victoria, and to the inheritance of the fabric thus evolved
came a son who was educated amid the constitutional environ-
ment in which she lived and was trained in the Imperial ideas
which she so strongly held and so wisely impressed upon her
statesmen, her family and her people. King Edward came
into responsibilities which were greater and more imposing
than those ever before inherited by a reigning sovereign. He
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had no only the great example and life of his predecessor as
a model and as a comparison; not only the same vast and ever-
changmg and expanding Empire to rule over; not only a sim-
ilar myriad-eyed press and public to watch his every expres-
sion and movement; but he entered with his people upon a new
century m which one of the first and most prominent features
IS a decay m popular respect for Parliament and a revival of
the old-time love for stately display, for ceremonial and lor
the appropriate trappings of royalty. With this evident and
growing mfluence of the Crown as a social and popular factor
is the knowledge which all statesmen and constitutional stu-
dents now possess of the personal influence in diplomacy and
statecraft which was wielded by the late Queen Victoria and
which the experience and tact of the new Monarch enabled
him to also test and prove. Side by side with these two ele-
ments in the situation was the conviction which has now become
fixed throughout the Empire that the Crown is the pivot upon
which Its unity and future co-operaticn naturally and properly
turns; that the Sovereign is the one possible cent .' figure of
allegiance for all its scattered countries and world-wide races-
that without the Crown as the symbol of union and the King
as the living object of allegiance and personal sentiment the
British realms would be a series of separated units.

These facts lend additional importance to the character
and history of the Monarchy; to the influences which have
controlled the life and labours of King Edward; to the abili-
ties which have marked his career and the elements which have
entered into the making of his character. He may not in
succeeding years of his reign have declared war like an Edward
1., or made secret diplomatic arrangements like a Charles II

w%"''^ t"tt*
*'*''* manipulated forei^ combinations like a

William III., or dismissed his Ministers at pleasure like a^^rge HI., or worked one faction in his Kingdom against
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another like a Charles I. None of these things have been
attempted, nor will his successor desire to undertake them. But
none the less there lay in his hand a vast and growing power
—the personal influence wielded by a popular and experienced
Monarch over his Ministry, his Court, his Diplomatic Staff

throughout the world, and his high officers in the Army and
Navy. The prestige of his personal honours or personal wishes
and the known Imperialism of his personal opinions must have
had great weight in controlling Colonial policy in London;
while his experience of European and Eastern statecraft

through many years of close intercourse with foreign and home
statesmen undoubtedly had a marvelous effect in the control

of British policy abroad.

To the external Empire, as constituted at the beginning
of the twentieth century, the Crown is a many^ided factor.
The personal and diplomatic influence of the Sovereign is
obvious and was illustrated by Queen Victoria in such historic
mcidents as the personal relations with King Louis Philippe
which probably averted a war with France in the eariy forties-
in the later friendship with Louis Napoleon which helped
to make the Crimean War alliance possible ; in the refusal by
the Queen to assent to a certain casus belli despatch
durmg the American War which saved Great Britain from
being drawn into the struggle; in her influence upon the
Cabinet m connection with the Schleswig-Holstein question,
which was exerted to such an extent (according to Lord Malmes^
bury) as to have averted a possible conflict with Germany.

The political power of the Crown and its wearer is proven
to exist in the dismissal of Lord Palmerston for his rash
recognition of the French coup ditat; in the occasional exer-
cise of the right of excluding certain individuals from the
Government—notably the case of Mr. Labouchere a decade
ago

;
in such direct exercise of influence as the Queen's inter-

vention in the matter of the Irish Church Disestablishment
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Bill as related by the late Archbishop Tait The Imn.r.M

change. „ .he .ex. were decl.r«l by Lord Canning" have

.o Ireland in one of .he la., year, of her reign were ca»s oac.uJ ,„,„a,,ve and ac,iv. policy. Sou.h Africa owe5T.he
t ^k^"*'

several visiu, of .he Duke of Edinburgh andthe exh,b,.|on of her welLlcnown .yn,pa.hy with .he vf«« „fS,r George Grey-who, had he been'allowja free hand Zuihave consolidated and uni.ed .ho«i region, many year, a^ro andaver.ed the recent diM..rou. .truggi*
^

Au..ralia owed .o her .he coraplimen. of various visiu

men. of ... leader, and a frequen.ly expreJd desire for uLun..y m one grea. and growing na.ionaU.y-Bri.ish7n Jleri

^Sol"'
'°"?5"°", •"'' ^"- *"•"»>«" in load aloZ-Wtno^m and development India wa. indeb.ed .o i« Queln:Empr«. for con.mued .ympa.hy and wi« advice .o iu Gov-

enjoj^General
;
for .he phraseology in .he Proclama.io„ af.er

.he Mu.,ny, ^ready referred ... which rendered ,he new con.d«„„. of allegiance comprehensible and sa.isfac1o,y .o .hena. ve m.nd; for Ae imporUn. visi. of the Prince of Wale, tothat country .n ,8„ ; and for d,e .uppor. given .o Lord Bea"confield. Imperial policy of a«er.ing England's place in .heworld, of pureh..,ing Ae Suez Canal d,are. in orfer .o help inkcepmg .he rou.e .o .he Eas. and of paving the way for .hi"

c'dmo"d« d"^'*?'
*• Soudan which has sin'ce madeCec I Rhod« dream of a grea. Bri.ish.African empire a reat^able probabduy. The Colonies, as a whole, owed .o QueenV.c.„„a a cond..,on of govemmen. which made peaceful
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constitutional development pouible ; which extinguished discon-
tent and the elemento or embers of republicanism ; which
gradually elimmated the separative tendencies of distance and
slowly merged the Manchester school ideas of the past into
the Imperialum of the present ; which made evolution rather
than revolution the guiding principle of British countries in
the nmeteenth century.

THE MONARCHY IN HISTORY.

How hi» the Crown become such an important factor in
the modem development of British peoples? The answer is
not found altogether in personal considerations nor even in
those of loyalty to somewhat vague and undefined principles
of government. These considerations have had great wHght
but so also has the traditional and actual power of the Mon-
archy in moulding institutions and ideas during a thousand
years of history. To a much greater extent than is r-ncra'ly
understood in these democratic days has this latter influence
beeaa factor. Through neariy all British history the Sover-
eign has either represented the popular instincts of the time
or else led in the direction of extended territory and power
under the individual influence of royal valour or statecraftThe history of England has not,of course, been confined to the
biography of its Kings or Queens, but it would be as absurd
to trace those annals without extended study of the rulers and
their characters as it would be to write the records without
reference to the people and popular progress. And the Mon-
archy has done much for the British Isles. Its influence has
effected their whole national life in war and in peace, in
religion and in morals, in literature and in art The individual
achievements and actions of some of these rulers constitute
the very foundation stones in the structure of modern British
power. Others agam have helped to b\iild the walls of the
national edifice until the Sovereign at the beginning of the
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twentieth century has become the pivot upon which turns the
constitutional unity of a great Empire and which forms the
only possible centre for a common allegiance amongst its varied
peoples.

At first this monarchical principle was embodied in thelorm of military power, was based upon feudal loyalty, and was
associated with the noble ideals, but somewhat reckless prac
tices. of medieval chivalry. The victories of Egbert and
Alfred the Great transformed the Heptarchy into a substantial
English Kingdom. The military skill of William the Con-
queror gave an opportunity to blend the graces of Norman
chivalry, and a somewhat higher form of civilization, with the
rougher virtues of the Saxon character. Henry H. personally
illustrated this combination, with his ruddy English face and
strong physical powers, and impressed himself upon British
histoiy by the conquest of Ireland. Richard Coeur de Lion
gave his country many famous pages of crusading in the East
and embodied in his life and character the adventurous and
daring spirit of the age. Edward I. dominated events by his
energy and ability, subdued Wales, and fbr a time conquered
the Kingdom of Scotland. Edward HI., in his long reign of
fifty years, carried the British flag over the fields of France
and won immortality at the battles of Crecy and Poictiers.'
Henry V. gained the victory of Agincourt. and won and wore
the title of King of France. Then came the Wars of the
Roses and the turbulent termination to a period of six cen-
tunes during which the English Monarchs had represented the
military spirit of their times, and had led in the rough process
of struggle and conquest out of which was growing the United
Kingdom of to-day.

With the reign of Henry VHI. commenced the period of
religious change-the struggles for religious liberty against
ecclesiastical dominance. Limited as were the achievements
of Henry and Elizabeth, in this respect, by prevailing bigotry
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and narrowness of view as well as by diverse personal charac-
teristics, they none the less did great service to the country
and the people. The rule of Cromwell—who, in the exercise
of Royal power and the possession of regal personal ability,

may properly be included in such a connection—gave that
liberty of worship to a portion of the masses with which pre-
vious Sovereigns had more especially endowed the classes.
During the reign of the Stuarts religious dissensions and
ecclesiastical controversies and intermittent persecutions, illus-

trated the predominant passion of the period ; and forced the
weak or indifferent monarch of the moment to be an uncon-
scious factor in the progress towards that general toleration
which the Revolution of 1688 and the crowning of William
and Mary finally accomplished. But, whether it was Henry
persecuting the monks, or Elizabeth the Roman Catholics, or
Mary the Protestants, or Cromwell the Episcopalians, or
Charles II. the Dissenters, each ruler was being led, to a great
degree, by the undercurrent of surrounding bigotry and was,
in the main, representative of a strong, popular sentiment of
the time. Henry voiced the national uprising against Rome,
just as the second Charles embodied popular reaction against
the Puritans, and as William of Orange was enabled to lead a
successful opposition to the gloomy and personal bigotry of
the last of the Royal Stuarts.

The third period of British monarchical history in this
connection was that marked by the growth toward constitu-
tional government under the sway of the House of Hanover.
Coupled with this was the equally important foundation of a
great Colonial empire, and the loss of a large portion of it in
the reign of George III. But the development of constitu-
tional rule under the Georges should not be confounded with
the growth of the popular and Imperial system which exists
to-day. The latter is simply a progressive evolution out of the
aristocratic and oligarchical government of the Hanoverian
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period, just as that system had been a steo from fh. i,-

.

poss.ble by a peculiar series of national adjusS.^nTthe power of the Monarchs has been modified ,r^„
"•

urslf 'V"k°' *' P^"'"^' "MeThfatu^^f Xid!ual Sovereigns has been at the same time mven full VJ1„wh,ch to exerdse wise kingcraft or pronouS^S^lLi^MIt has, in fact, been a most elastic system in it. =„>T .^ \
.0 that elasticity has been due itsT^nged stSvTf'"''under a succession of dynastic or personTch^

'

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE MONARCHY.
It is a common mistalte to minimize th. ,™ .

value of the aristocratic rule by Teh h 'go'v~t"JEngland was graded down from the high exfre'se S r^power under the Tudors and Stuarts to .hi iTnS l^I^
t7ttt7ot '"^ "= °^'"'"^ "' *' P-- cenlury period, lo the aristocracy of those two L„* • "
mainly due the fact that the growth frorpate™, ^rvrr^^en':and ^rsonal rule to direct popular administ^tion w^rSual development, through only occasional scenes of stom andstress, instead o involving a succession of revolutions alSrnating with civil war. Somers and Godolphin, wXole a^dChatham, Pitt and Shelburne Eldon and r,„„'

"'P"" *"''

Liverpool, Wellington and DuSat Mdbourn "fid ?L\"'
ston, were all of this aristocratic class, though of ™r^„e
tXv filled ,r v",'

'/"'
^""^ """ ™"''' --^ » P°SThey filled the chief places in the Government of the count™during a penod when the people were being slowly tr^nSta
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the perception and practice of constitutional and religious lib-
erty. At the best such processes are difficult and often prove
bitter tests of national endurance; and it was well for Great
Britain that the two centuries under review produced a class
of able and cultured men who-though naturally aristocratic
at heart-were upon the whole honestly bent upon furthering
the best interests of th,^ masses. And this despite the mistakes
of a Danby or a Norui.

Yet, even towards the close of this period of preparation
popular government, as now practised, was neither understood
by the immediate predecessors of Queen Victoria, nor by the
nobles who presided over the changing administrations of the
day. It was not clearly comprehended by Liberals like Russell
and Grey

;
it was feared by Wellington and the Tories as beine

republican and revolutionary; it was dreaded by many who
could hardly be called Tories and who. in the condition of
things then prevalent, could scarcely even be termed Loyalists.
Writing m 1812. Charles Knight, the historian, described the
fierce national struggle of the previous twenty years withNapoleon and expressed a longing wish for the prop of a sin-
cere and spontaneous loyalty to the throne in the critical times
that were to follow. But such a sentiment of loyalty was not
then expressed and could hardly have been publicly evokedby a ruler of the type of George IV.. whether governing asPrince-Regent or as King. ^

.h.J*'^'"^
'!'

"^r^^l"'
"° '*°"^' °^ '^ ^^^'"g existed, and

there seems to have been, even through those troubled yearsan inborn spirit of loyalty to the Crown as being the symbolof the State and of public order. Its wearer might make mis!takes and be personally unpopular, but he represented thenation as a whole and must consequently be respected. Thispowerful feeling has often in English history made the bravestand strongest submit to slights from their Sovereign and haswon the most disinterested devotion and energetic fc ion from
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chapter thir.
'" .'^'"

I^'
^^"^''^^ '" -^^^^^ P<^"onalcharacter there was sometimes little to evoke or deserve suchfaith and sacrifice. For ages this loyalty had been^l^er

tranr "l^'V " ^"^^""^' ^"^ '* "^ ^^'^ indispensable'^^^The

In th^.- 71'"^^ P^"^'^" '^^^^ °f ^ '"od-" republic.

and at S'
°^ '^' ^'°'^"'' ^ ^^" ^ '" "^^ '"iddk agesand at the present moment, loyalty was and is a sincere andhonest patriotism refining the instincts and eleva fng 'he

e^eToc
*^°^^.-^°7-- -»-g to waive self-interest on any

frue h.. r '"
^'t'

'° ^^""^ ^^^' '^«y ^^J'^ved to be thetrue basis of national stability and order. Certainly a Mon!archy which could survive the wars and European revdutfonsthe internal discontents and personal deficiencies, of the period

Itn 1 l^"
""""' ^^^^ possessed some inherentstrength greater than may be gathered from many of Thesuperficial works which pass for history. But, whatever thatinfluence was it does not appear to have been personirTOthe close of the reign of Queen Anne the brilliant presZolpersonal authority and power wielded by the Sove\^Sfhad

TLcerolfT r'• ? !,°
^'^ '^^*' °' ^•"•- 'v

-'
the accession of Victoria, had not been replaced by the oer-sonal influence of a constitutional ruler.

^
PRESENT POSITION OF THE MONARCHY.

t- . nn".v '\^t'^.^"^'"^
developments has come a mill-

r war LTin" "h H l''
^°'^"'^" "° ^^"^^^ '-^^ ^-forces

Lr • !k u
'^ ^' commands a sentiment of loyalty ashearty, m the breasts of the Colonial soldiers ten thouL^miles away from his home at Windsor, as ever did theper"ral

OutTthl'h
^'""' ''

°r
^ ^'^^^^^ '"^^ LionTeanedOut of them^has come a religious position in which theSoveieign is head of a particular Church and yet. as su- ite^
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no serious offence to masses of his subjects who belong to other
faiths and who receive through his Governments around the
world absolute freedom of religious worship—almost as a
matter of course. Out of the constitutional evolution has
come the adaptation of the Monarchy to not only new condi-
tions but to countries separated by oceans and continents from
the mother-state, and the evolution of a system which com-
bines 420,000,000 people under one Crown and one flag. In
August, 1884, the Times spoke of a correspondent amongst
the Khi.,,r'se of Central Asia who stated that the people of
that region had not the remotest idea of where or what Eng-
land was—but they had heard of Queen Victoria ; and a few
years later Mr. Henry Labouchere, the inconsistent and bitter
Radical, told the Forum of New York that " were a Pariia-
mentary candidate to address an electoral meeting on the
advantages of a republic he would be deemed a tilter at a
windmill."

Such is a sumnjary of the history and position of the
British Monarchy. A thousand years ago it combined the
seven little Kingdoms of England into one ; to-day it com-
bines the Kingdoms and Dominions and Commonwealths
and Islands of a quarter of the earth's surface into one. The
power of the Crown was once chiefly employed in making war
and compelling peace by force of arms and military skill

;

to-day it is largely utilized in promoting peace and controlling
diplomacy. The position of the Monarch was once that of
the head of a class, or the leader of some distinct manifesta-
tion of public feeling, or the military chief of a great faction

;

to-day it is that of embodying the power of a united peopre,'
givmg dignified interpretation to the policy of a nation, and
serving as the symbol of unity to the masses of population in
an extended empire.

One of the interesting features in the Crown's popularity
and Influence is the absence of serious criticism or controversy
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large as the Civil List. But these apparently large sums have
not in recent years created any feeling of dissatisfaction • nor
has any been expressed save by certain individuals of the
Labouchere type, who possess little influence and less sin-
cerity. Upon the whole the situation in this connection pos-
sesses considerable interest to the student of history or of
popular sentiment, as showing how a practical, business-lovin?
money-making people can become devoted to an institution
which must m the nature of things be expensive and whic.i in
the ratio of its dignity and effectiveness as an embodiment' of
growing national power, must be increasingly so as the years
roll on.

u- V'X 'T,°"
^°7'''' condition of feeling is the combination

which the Monarchy has during the past century come to
present to the minds of the public. Tradition and history
reaching down into the hearts and lives of the people may be
considered the basic influence

; a general belief in the superi-
ont/of British institutions over all others may be stated as apowerful conservative force ; while personality and character
in the Sovereign may be described as the chief constructive
element in this process of increasing loyalty to the Crown
Convenience custom, love of ceremony, belief in stability and
aversion to change are lesser factors which may be mentioned.The result is that Mr. George W. Smalley. for so many yearsthe American correspondent of the New York Tribune in Lon-don, could write recently in t\.^Century the belief of a foreignerand a republican that " England is a very democratic country
but^there does not exist in England the vestige of a republic^

Rr.v
^'""^ ?-?^^I^^ therefore, came to the throne of GreatBritam and its Empire at a time when the influence of tt

popularity of Parliament appeared to be waning. Fifty yearsbefore his accession it was a truism to assert that power in
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England was being steadily concentrated in the House «f

^rTthe'c?:' ' "^^ *" "'' ^'^^ «^-» truth tL^S^^si!
w^M^ K ^." ^°^*"«^ ***^^"y '« a power which iswielded by personal influence and popularity aSd which while

Lre"e:r^^^^^^
"" "^'^^' "^^ ^'^'^^ of7ari;;:etincreases m proportion as the latter body is relejrated to fhl

We ^ '^H?»f^^
'•?*^ *^^«y '" the hands of a BritishWeign and the results for good or ill, depend largely uoon

sense of duty. Alarm has even been expressed upon this ooint

tin slT ?T-^'^.
^"^' ^^ P-fessoTBeesly a^^DrS

Elard this i?" " "' '°"^^"' ^'^^ •" *^^^^"<*« o^ KingMward this growing power uas safe. If prolonged exoe-rience and acquired statetraft and intimate knowledge ofTspeople can be considered sufficient guarantees for its «ercisl
It IS also safe in the hands of King George.

'



CHAPTER II.

Early Years and Education of the Prince

THE married life of Queen Victoria and the Prince Con.
sort was one of the happiest recorded in history or
known in the private annals of individual lives. It was

a love-match from the first and it lasted to the end as one
of those beautiful illustrations of harmony in the hojne which
go far in a materialistic and selfish age to point to higher
ideals and to conserve the best principles of a Christian people.
His affection was shown in myriad ways of devoted care and
help

;
her feeling was well stated in a letter to Baron Stock-

mar—" There cannot exist a purer, dearer, nobler being in the
worid than the Prince." From such a union was bom Albert
Edward, the future King and Emperor, on November 9th,
1841. The Queen's first child had been the Princess Royal,
and there was naturally some hope that the next would be
a male heir to the Throne. There was much public rejoicing
over the event which was announced from Buckingham Palace
at mid-day of the date mentioned ; the Privy Council met and
ordered a thanksgiving service ; the national anthem was sung
with enthusiasm in the theatres and public places ; telegrams
of con p-atulation poured in from Princes abroad and peers and
peasa:.is at home

; and Punch perpetrated verses which well
illustrated the public feeling :

" Huzza ! we've a little Prince at last

A roaring Royal boy ;

And all day long the booming bells

Have rung their peels ofjoy.

31
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THE GORGEOUS CHRISTENING CEREMONY
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this gorgeous christening ceremony and attendant functions
was said to have been fully two million dollars. A part of
this was, however, due to the entertainments accorded Kin£
Frederick William IV., who, as the chief Protestant monarch
of the Continent, was given a particularly cordial and elaborate
welcome. In connection with the christening of the future
Kmg it is interesting to note that an ecclesiastical newspaper
of Toronto, called The Church, referred to the event on
March 19th, 1842, and declared that should the Prince live to
be King he would be known as Edward VII. On February
3rd Queen Victoria opened Pariiament in person with the foL
lowing as the preliminary words in the Speech from the
Throne

:
" I cannot meet you in Parliament assembled without

makmg a public acknowledgment of my gratitude to Almighty
God on account of the birth of the Prince, my son ; an event
which has completed the measure of my domestic happiness
and has beei hailed with every manifestation of affectionate
attachment my person and Government by my faithful and
loyal people.

'

CHILDHOOD OF THE PRINCE.

The eariy events of the Prince's life were followed with
much interest by the public and with a personal and individual
feehng which grew in volume with the ever-increasinir popu-
larity of the young Queen. The Court in those yea« was agay one and events such as the Queen's famous Plantagenet
Ball of 1842 :

the state vis..t to King Louis Philippe of France
«n 1843

;
the coming of Nicholas I., Czar of all the Russias

wn^ T- °^ ^'- J^'"^ '" ^^44. followed a little later by
William, Prince of Prussia—afterwards William I. of Ger-
many, and by a return visit of the King and Queen of the
French

;
kept the social demands of the period up to a very

high pitch. Yet the quiet, careful surroundings of an almost
Ideal home were given to the young Prince and to those who
afterwards came to the family circle, by a mother who, in the
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The first public appearance of the Prince was on February
4. 184a, when the Queen was inspecting some troops near
Windsor and the babe was held up by his nurse from a window
of the Castle so that the crowd could see him. He has been
described in many prints and stories as being a very lively
infant and child. Lady Lyttelton*. a sister to Mrs. Glad-
stone, was in charge of the Royal nursery as a sort of trusted
Governess during the first six years of his life and everything
was conducted with regularity and care. The Queen per-
sonally supervised the arrangements, whether for instruction,
pleasure or exercise, though she often had to express in diary
or letter her regret at not being able to be as much with her
children as she desireri Simplicity was, perhaps, the guiding
principle of this eariy training, though it was combined with a
certain amount of familiarity in matters of ceremony and for-
mality. In September, 1843, when the Queen and Prince
Consort were in France the Royal children were at Brighton
in charge of Lady Lyttelton and the people used to take graat
delight in waiting for the daily outing of the little Prince and
his sister and the presentation of a loyal salute by the raising
of hats and the waving of handkerchiefs. The child had been
taught to raise his chubby fist to his forehead in reply and a
journalist of the time veraciously declares that he did it with
" evident enjoyment and infantile dignity." A little later, on
December 20th, a party of nine Ojibbcway Indians were pre-
sented to the Queen at Windsor Castle and the Chief gravely
referred to the toddling Royal infant in his speech as " the
very big little White Father whose eyes are like the sky that
sees all things and who is fat with goodness like a winter
bear."

Another attractive event in these annals of childhood was
a visit of Tom Thumb to Buckingham Palace on March 23,

Bo,^^ DtaS^.s!^"*'"""
'^""'"" " "" '~°"' ^' ''"'" •»<« -tf. of ih. third Utd Lytulwa
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revived for the pccasion. It was at this fme that Miss LouisaAlco t. a,uhor of Z.//^. Women^ wrot^ num. that the Princ^was "a yellow.ha.red laddie. verylik« his mother. Fanny andnodded and wa.ved as he passed a..! he openl^ winlc^ h"sboysh eye at us, for Fanny with her yellov.-J^ wavinXked
rather rowdy and the poor little Prince wanted somet"Two years later, on May ,st. the youthful Heir to the Throneassisted the Queen at the brilliant ceremonies attending theopenmg of the first and great Exhibition of that year

EARLY EDUCATION OF THE PRINCE.

Meanwhile, the important matter of education had beenoccupymg the attention of the Queen and her husband Afte"careful mqu.ry during nearly a year the Rev. Henry MirdredB.rch was selected and on April lo. 1844. the PrincT Consort
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, probably ,n natural accordance with
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ntrh?n"^t
^ tempemment of his age. Lady Lyttelton who.

perhaps knew h.m best, described him to Mr. Greville in 1852—though that interesting litterateur is not always reliable-as
being "extremely shy and timid, with very good principles and
particularly, an exact observer of truth." The description is
however, so much in harmony with his bringing up that it majJ
Hell be accepted as accurate. These years, however, passed
rapidly away in a commingling of instruction, ceremonial andmnocent recreation. The Baroness Bunsen in \.^t Memoirs
gives a pleasant picture which illustrates the character of theamusements current in the Royal family at their differenthomes at Windsor. Osborne, or Balmoral. This particular
.ncid^nt was a Masque devised by the children, when Prince
tertie was twelve years old. in honour of the anniversary

of their parents marriage. The Prince who represented Win-
ter and was clad m a coat covered with imitation icicles, recitedsome verses from Thomson's Seasons. Princess Alice wasbpnng; the Princess Royal. Summer; Prince Alfred, Autumn

;while Princess Helena, representing St. Helena, the Iraditional

H^^v/n' K ^T^"^'"*^
^"d "^'ive of Britain, called downHeaven s benediction upon the Royal couple

About this time the Prince of Wales made his first
appearance in the House of Lords, sitting beside the Queen
as she received Addresses from Pariiament concerning the
.mpending war with Russia. He seems to have taken a keen
interest in that conflict and. in March 1855. went with his
parents to visit the wounded at Chatham Military Hospital.

„nnn ^f'i
accompanied the Queen and Prince Consort

tT. d. r» ""
Pfi^ ^y ^" ^"«^''^^ Sovereign to Paris since

the days of Henry H. and shared in the splendid reception
given by the Emperor Napoleon and the French people. Even
here, however, his tutor was with him and idleness or pleasurewas not allowed to occupy the field entirely. With the Prin-
cess Koyal. he was present at a splendid ball given in
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Versailles—the first since the days of Louis XVI—and they sat

down at supper with the Emperor and Empress. The
young Prince enjoyed the visit so much and liked his Imperial
hosts so well—a liking which he never forgot in later years of
sorrow and suffering—that he begged the Empress to get
leave for his sister and himself to stay a little longer. The
Queen and his father, he explained, had six more children at

home and they could, he thought, do without them for a
while.

Of course, this was not possible. The Prince Consort,
however, was greatly pleased with the way in which the chil-

dren had behaved and wrote to Baron Stockmar, shortly after,

expressing his belief that the Prince had been a general
favourite. To the Duchess of Kent he wrote that " the task
was no easy one for them but they discharged it without
embarassment and with natural simplicity." From this it is

evident that the shyness spoken of by Lady Lyttelton had
largely passed away from the manner of the Prince. During
this year the latter—now fourteen years old—took an incog,
nito walking tour through the west of England accompanied
by Mr. Gibbs and Colonel Cavendish. The next two or three
years were spent in a happy life of mixed pursuits in England
and Scotland, or in travel abroad, alternating, according to the
place and season, between fishing and shooting, ponies and
picnics, deer-stalking and juvenile dances, studies, tours and
occasional functions. Many pictures of the Royal family in
these days of childhood and youth have been preserved from
the brushes of Winterhalter, Richmond, Landseer, Saul and
others.

LATER EDUCATION OF THE PRINCE.

Not the least important of the educative influences of
this period were the tours undertaken by the young Prince.
In the autumn of 1856, accompanied by those who could best
instruct him in the matters witnessed, he visited the great
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scats of industry in Provincial England including mills, iron-
works, coal mines and engineering centres. In April 1857 he
enjoyed a tour through the beautiful Lake region and espe-
cially appreciated the hilWimbing in Cumberiand. During
June he accompanied the Queen on a state visit to Manchester
and witnessed the first distribution of the Victoria Cross
.nedals in Hyde Park, London. In July the Prince left England
for Konigswinter with a short European tour in view for
"purposes of study," as the Prince Consort put it in a private
letter. .With him were General Grey, Colonel (afterwards
bir Henry) Ponsonby, his tutors and Dr. Armstrong. During
the tour several young men joined him as companions-
the late Ur. W. H. Gladstone; Mr. Charies Wood, now
LorH Halifax; Mr. Frederick Stanley, now Eari of Derby
and Governor-General of Canada; and the present Eari
Cadogan, Viceroy of Ireland. The Prince on this occasion
went up the Rhine and through Germany and Switzerland
Upon his return, in October, he attended lectures on science
by Dr. Faraday while continuing his regular studies. Eariy
in the succeeding year he attended the marriage of his sister
the Princess Royal, to the Prussian Prince who afterwards
became the Emperor Frederick, and parted from the sister
•' Vicky," to whom he was much attached, with evident sorrow.

On April I, 1858, when neariy seventeen years of age
the Prince was confirmed in the Chapel Royal at Windsor.*
Writing of this ceremony, the Prince Consort observed to
Baron Stockmar that Lord Derby, Lord Palmerston and Lord
John Russell were amongst those who were present and that
the event "went off with great solemnity and, I hope, with an
abiding impression on his mind." At the examination before
the Archbishop of Canterbury and his Royal parents the
Prince was described as acquitting himself " extremely well."
On the succeeding day he took the Sacrament. Shortly after-
wards followed a two weeks walking tour in the south of Ireland
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in which the Prince was accompanied by Mr. Gibbs, Captain
de Ros—afterwards Lieutenant-General Lord de Ros—
and Dr. Minter. Succeeding this came a short period of
steady study and the formal establishment of the young
Prince at White Lodge in Richmond Park, under the tuition
of Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Tarver and with three companions care-
fully selected by his father—Lord Valletort, the present (1902)
Earl of Mount Edgecumbe, Major Teesdale V. C. and Major
Lindsay V. C. Of the first named the Prince Consort wrote
privately that he had been much on the Continent and was "a
thoroughly good, moral and accomplished man," who had
passed his youth in attendance on his invalid father. He also
rei'erred to the manner in which Major Teesdale had distin-
guished himself at Kars and Major Lindsay at Alma and
Inkerman and of the latter said :

" He is studious in his habits,
lives little with the other young officers, is fond of study and
familiar with French and Italian."* These considerations are
interesting as indicating with what care the companions of the
young Prince were selected by his wise father from time to
time. Here the Prince had, amongst his elements of instruc-
tion, lectures on History from the Rev. Charies Kingsley the
well-known author of Westward Ho and, for ten year? iollow-
ing. Professor of History at Cambridge. They were given by
special desire of the Queen and must have proved deeply
mteresting. Canon Kingsley was, during the rest of his life
an object of special liking to the Prince and always an honoured
guest at Sandringham and Mariborough.

On November 9, 1859, the Prince of Wales completed
his eighteenth year and attained his legal majority The
Queen wrote him a letter which Charies Greville, in his Diary
describes as "one of the most admirable ever penn.:J." On
^^^ ^'"g ^^y J^e was appointed a Colonel in the Army and

•ThU oSm aftwwanli bMam* Mi4or-0«D*nl Sir C. C. Tc«<UkV C rrMfi f tL . j,

U«,d.L»<fa.,K.C. B. I«.l«stawM«i«dteth.P,«.„MLorf Wm.^ *°^
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teachers. Ke wrote as to the result* that they all spoke highly
of their pupil, who seemed to have shown zeal and goodwill.
"Dr. Lyon Playfair is giving him lectures on chemistry in

relation to manufactures and, at the cicse of each special course,
he visits the appropriate manufactory with him so as to explain
its practical application. Dr. Schmitz gives him lectures on
Roman history. Italian, German and French are advanced at
the same time

; and three times a week the Prince exercises
with the i6th Hussars who are stationed in the city." It was
of this period that Sir Wemyss Reid, in his biography of Lord
Playfair, tells an amusing story. The Prince and Dr. Playfair
were standing near a cauldron containing lead which was boil-
ing at white heat. " Has Your Royal Highness any faith in
science "said the Professor and the reply was, "Certainly." The
latter then carefully washed the Prince's hand with ammonia
and said:

"Will you now place your hand in this boiling metal and
ladle out a portion of it ?"

" Do you tell me to do this ? " asked the Prince.
The answer was in the affirmative and the Prince instantly

put his hand into the boiling mass and ladled out some of it
without sustaining any injury. Following this period of study
at Edinburgh University came the celebration of the Prince's
nineteenth birthday and a hunting party in the Highlands.
Thence the Prince went to Oxford for a time and was admitted
a member of Christ Church College where he joined freely in
the social life and sports of the institution. On January i6,
1861, after his return from Canada, he became an under-grad-
uate of Trinity College, Cambridge, and was allowed, by spec-
ial favour, to live in a neighbouring village with his Governor-
Colonel Bruce. Here lectures were again given to the Prince
by Canon Kingsley and the young man was kept pretty close
to his studies during the winter of that year. In the summer
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he went on military duty in Ireland and the Queen thus

26th
:

At a little before three we went to Bertie's hut which
is^ in fact. Sir George Brown's. It is very comfortable-a nice
little bedroom, sitting-room, drawing-room, and a good sized
dining-room where we lunched, with our whole party Col
Percy commands the Guards and Bertie is placed specially
under him. I spoke to him and thanked him for treating
Bertie as he did, just like any other officer, for I know that he
keeps him up to his work in a way, as General Bruce told me.

much"°
**"*' ^^^ '*°"*'

'

*""* ^""^ ^"'* "•'^ ^•" "^^

DEATH OF THE PRINCE CONSOKT.
This was the last birthday of the Prince Consort and itwas spent travelling to Killarney rith the Queen, the Prince of

Wales and the younger members of the Royal family. A few
days there and then the young Prince returned to camp. In
the autumn he visited the Rhine manoeuvres of the Germanarmy and met his future bride, the Princess Alexandra, He
then returned to Cambridge and from thence journeyed in
haste to Windsor on December 1 3th to be present at his father's
death-bed on the following evening. No sadder event has
occurred in the history of English royalty than this premature
and much-mourned death of the good and really great Prince
Consort. To the young Heir Apparent it meant the loss of a
loving father, a careful guardian, a watchful and wise adviser.To the wife and widow it meant the ruin of a great happiness
and a sorrow which no passing years could ever remove Sir
Theodore Martin's beautiful descriptio'n of the scene at the
death-bed at which knelt the Queen, the Princess Alice, the
Princess Helena and the Prince of Wales, may well be given
here: " In the solemn hush of that mournful chamber there
was such gnef as has rarely hallowed any death-bed. A great
l.ght, which had blessed the worid, and which the mourners

III I
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had but yesterday hoped might long bless It, was waning fast

away. A husband, a father, a friend, a master, endeared by
every quality by which man in such relations can win the love
of his fellow-man. was passing into the Silent Land, and his
loving glance, his wise counsels, his firm, manly thought should
be known among them no more. The Castle clock chimed
the third quarter after ten. Calm and peaceful grew the
beloved form ; the features settled into the beauty of a per-
fectly serene repose ; two or three long, but gentle breaths
were drawn ; and that great soul had fled to seek a nobler
scope for its aspirations in the world within the veil, for which
it had often yearned, where there is rest for the weary, and
where 'the spirits of the just are made perfect.'"

Not long before his death the Prince Consort had readily
agreed to his son's wish for a visit to the Holy Land and had
planned the preliminaries of the tour before he was stricken
by the disease which carried him off. After that sad event it

was felt by the Queen that such a journey would now be
doubly wise and proper and she made arrangements for
General Bruce to accompany the Prince, together with Major
Teesdale, Captain Keppel and a small suite. By special wish
of the Prince Consort and at the urgent request of the Queen,
the Rev. Dr. Arthur Penrhyn Stanley consented to accompany
the Prince. He joined the Royal party at Alexandria on
February 28, 1862, and they at once proceeded to Cairo and
from thence visited the Pyramids. A little later Palestine was
reached and, following in the historic steps of Richard Coeur
de Lion and Edward L, another Heir to the British Throne
finally reached Jerusalem. The closely-guarded Cave of Mac-
phelah was opened to the Prince of Wales as well as th»
famous Mosque of Hebron which for nearly seven hundred
years had been closed to even Royal visitors. Lake Tiberias,
Bethany, Bethlehem, the Groves of Jericho, were visited and
some time was spent in tents upon the journey to Damascus
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From thence the party traveled to Beyrout, visited Tyre and
Sidon, and proceeded to Tripoli. The journey was made by
the Prince so as to include Patmos, Ephesus, Smyrna, Consun-
tinople, Athens and Malta. From every place where it was
possible the Prince collected flowers which he carefully sent to
his sister, the Princess Royal. Of His Royal Highness during
this interesting tour Dean Sunley put on record his opinion
at the time :

" It is impossible not to like him and to be con-
stantly with him brings out his astonishing memory of names
and persons. ... I am more and more struck by the
amiable and endearing qualities of the Prince."
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CHAPTER III.

Royal Tour of British America and the

United States

THE first Important public event in the career of the

young Prince was one which, during forty years, has

held a marked place in Canadian memories and a

prominent place in Canadian and American history. In

some respects the tour of the Prince of Wales, in i860,

through the scattered and disconnected Provinces of British

America has wielded an influence far out of proportion to the

contemporary judgment of the event ; beyond, perhaps, what
the Queen and Prince Consort in their wise and patriotic

policy of the time hoped to achieve. It was, in reality, the

first break in the hitherto steady progress of the Manchester
school theory regarding ultimate Empire disruption ; the first

check given to the widely accepted doctrine that the Colonies

were of no use except for trade and, in any case, were like the

fruit which ripens only to fall from the parent stem.

Mr. Bright, Lord John Russell, Sir George Cornewall

Lewis, Mr. Cobden, Lord Ashburton, Lord Ellenborough,

Lord Derby, and many others, were at this time touched with

the blight of these theories and to them there was no sense,

and nothing but expense, in trying to cultivate Colonial loyalty

or promote Colonial cooperation.

IMPERIAL CONDITIONS IN 186a
To this school—and it was one embracing many able men

and thinkeiB—trade was more important than any other con-

sideration, and the greatest object of external policy was the

41
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development of friendly relations with the United States.

American extension of territory was not looked upon with

alarm even when it took a slice of the Maine boundary and
threatened trouble over that of Oregon. The Republic had
not yet gone in seriously for high protection and did not, there^

fore, vitally touch the pockets of patriots who could not fore-

see, even in their keen regard for commerce and its develop-

ment, that trade and territory were in the future to be most
intimately related.

The Queen and Prince Consort did, however, understand
something of the future of the Empire—dimly it might be but

still effectively. It had been announced during the progress

of the Crimean War that a Royal tour of British America
might be arranged within a few years, and the Canadian
Legislature, on May 14th, 1859, took advantage of the coming
completion of the great Victoria Bridge across the St. Law-
rence, at Montreal, to tender a formal invitation to the

Sovereign herself to be present at the opening ceremonies ; to

receive a personal tribute of the unwavering attachment of her

subjects ; and to more closely unite the bonds which attached

the Province to the Empire. This unanimously-passed

address was taken to London by Mr. Speaker Henry Smith,

and the response elicited was most favourable to the indirect

request of the Assembly and Legislative Council—the initiative

in the matter being due to a motion by the Hon. P. M. M. S.

Vankoughnet in the latter House. The Governor-General

received a reply, dated January 30th, i860, and signed by the

Duke of Newcastle, Colonial Secretary, which stated that Her
Majesty greatly regretted that her duties at the Seat of the

Empire would prevent so long an absence, but that it might

be possible for H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to attend the

ceremony at a later date. "The Queen trusts that nothing

may interfere with this arrangement for it is Her Majesty's

sincere desire that the young Prince, on whom the Crown of
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this Empire will devolve, may have the opportunity of visiting

that portion of her dominions from which this Address has

proceeded and may become acquainted with a people in whose

progress towards greatness, Her Majesty, in common with

her subjects in Great Britain, feels a lively and enduring

sympathy.'
THE PRINCE COMMENCES HIS TOUR.

Preparations were at once commenced in the British Prov-

inces to properly receive the Royal guest By the 9th of

July all arrangements in England had been made, including

the acceptance of an invitation to visit the United States—as a

private gentleman under the title of Lord Renfrew. On that

date the Prince sailed from Plymouth in the ship Hero after

replying to a farewell address, when he declared that he was pro-

ceeding to "the great possessions of the Queen in North

America with a lively anticipation of the pleasure which the

sight of a noble land, great works of nature and human skill

and a generous and active people must produce." The Royal

suite was composed of the Duke of Newcastle—practically

guardian to the youthful Prince ; the Earl of St Germans,

Lord Chamberlain to the Queen ; General, the Hon. Robert

Bruce; Dr. Auckland and two Equerries—Major Teesdale,

V. C, and Captain Grey.

Newfoundland was first reached on July 23d. An enthu-

siastic reception was given to the Royal visitor at St John's

by ringing bells, lusty cheers, waving flags and evening illumi-

nations. The Prince was received by the Governor, Sir

Alexander Bannerman, and then passed in procession through

beautiful arches and decorations to Government House. A
lev^ was held, many addresses received and a collective reply

given, in which the Prince made the statement that " I shall

carry back a lively recollection of the day's proceedings and

your kindness to myself personally ; but, above all, of these

hearty demonstrations of patriotism which prove your deep-
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rooted attachment to the great and free country of which we
all glory to be called sons." A ride around the Ln followedwithout ceremony, and in the evening a state dinner anSbdi

the Ph''^ , t'
!,"'"^""'' ^' '^' '^"«' -^ ^^^ large andthe Pnnce dehghted everyone, and particularly the ladies, bydancmg w.th evjdent zest and pleasure until three o'clock in

llT"'"f
^"""^;h« d-y thus commenced he left theIsland am.d every evidence of popularity and loyalty-afteracceptmg a handsome Newfoundland dog as a present fromthe people and presenting Lady Bannerman with a set ofjewels m commemoration of his visit.

ARRIVAL AT HALIFAX

of July 30th and, despite unpleasant weather, the entire cityturned out to welcome the Queen's son. The streets were

X d' *^^T'".^^^'•^"
^"^ ^^'""'-« -d -re belut"

ThLrT r'^^'•^^«'
transparencies and evergreens

Roman Catholic Archbishop Connolly had erected at his own

ELHnf'M 1 !
""*' ""^"^'^^^ *^y "'^ Excellency the

rLI AH fTTf^'""'"''^" ^^'^"^^ °f Normanby-and
Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Milne. Major-General Trollope

cL I
'"^^^^.^f '^^ P'-ovincial Government. Mayor

thrln T ^Y^^'^'^
expressing "devotion to the Bridshthrone and attachment to British institutions" and His Royal

in whicr.lUh'^^ -'^'7^ '° '^^ "°**^^ "^'•''°"'- °f Halifax
in which all the navies of Great Britain could "ride in safety."There was much enthusiasm shown in the streets and at onepoint 4CXDO childreii sang an adaptation of the NationalAnthem as a sort of welcoming ode. At Government Housethe Hon. Wilham Young read an address from the Executive
Council of the Province in which special reference was madeto the Nova Scotians who had won laurels "beneath the
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Imperial flag " in the recent Crimean campaign. It was signed

by the Hon. Joseph Howe, the Hon. A. G. Archibald, the

Hon. J.
McCuUy, the Hon. William Annand and others and,

in replying, the Prince made a significant allusion to the Con-

federation policy of several years later when he expressed

hopes for their happiness as a loyal and united people.

On the following day a Royal review was held and in the

evening a state dinner and ball were attended while illumina-

tions turned the darkness of the outside night into brightness.

At the ball the ladies selected as partners, according to a con-

temporary historian, were "principally the wives and daugh-

ters—much oftener the latter—of gentlemen connected with

the staff or with the Government of the Province." The same

writer* states that when the Prince adjourned to supper he

begged that the ball might not proceed in his absence " as he

would not be long away and his programme' was full." The
third day in Halifax included a Lev/.»^. at Government House

;

the reception of the addresses from the Church of England,

King's College, Windsor, the Masons, the Methodist Confer-

ence, the Free Church of Scotland, the Kirk of Scotland, the

Roman Catholic Church, the Presbyterian Church, and Acadia

College. A visit followed to the one-time residence and

grounds of H. R. H. the Duke of Kent and a Regatta was

witnessed. A state dinner and reception at Government

House, a torch-light procession of Firemen and a display of

fireworks in the evening closed the events of the visic Early

in the morning of August 2nd, His Royal Highness left for

St. John—stopping on the way at Windsor, which was beauti-

fully decorated, to receive an address and partake of a ban-

quet. An address was also accepted at Hautsport.

On the following morning the Prince was welcomed at St

John by Mr. Manners-Sutton, the Lieutenant-Governor, the

members of the Government, the Judges, etc. At one point

• Robwt CdWm in VitU •/ Ike Prinet «/ ITaUt to Toroato, CuuuU, 1(61.
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during the procession to his temporary residence 5000 school
children sang patriotic airs and threw flowers at their Royal
guest. The usual addresses and evening illuminations fol-
lowed—the latter eclipsing those of Halifax, or St. John's
Newfoundland. August 4th and the Sunday which followed
were spent at Fredericton. The Anglican Cathedral Was
attended there and a sermon from Bishop Medley listened to.
On the following day the Executive Council presented an
address in which it stated that " if the necessity should ever
arise all the available resources of New Brunswick will be freely
offered for the defence of Imperial interests and the main-
tenance of national honour." The address frori the City
referred to " the universal heart-throb of our Empire of per-
petual sunlight " and another address was presented from the
Anglican clergy. The Prince replied appropriately to each
and afterwards held a Lev^e at Government House and
attended a grand ball held in his honour. On Tuesday,
August 7th, he started from Prince Edward Island, being
enthusiastically welcomed on the way at Indiantown and
Carieton in New Brunswick, and at Truro and Pictou in Nova
Scotia.

The Prince of Wales arrived at Chariottetown on the
morning of August 9th and, despite pouring rain, was received
by crowds in a tastefully decorated city. He was formally wel-
comed by Lieutenant-Governor George Dundas, Chief Justice
Hodgson, Premier, the Hon. Charles Palmer, and all the
dignitaries and officials of the Island. As the procession
passed to Government House 2000 children sang the National
Anthem and the crowds cheered enthusiastically. A Levrfe
was held on the following day, a review of the volunteers pro-
ceeded with, and addresses received from the Provincial and
Civic authorities. A ball at the Provincial Bpilding concluded
the festivities and the Prince danced until three in the morn-
ing. The Royal visitor then departed for the Upper Provinces
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and arrived in Gasp^ Bay, on August 12th, after seeing

much that was beautiful in the way of scenery. Here the

Prince was formally welcomed to the Canada of that day

by His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Governor-General

of all British America, and by the Canadian Ministry, which

included the Hon. John A. Macdonald, George E. Cartier,

A. T. Gait, John Ross, N. F. Belleau, J. C. Morrison, L. S.

Morin and others of historic name. A visit to the gloomy

and splendid scenes along the Saguenay followed and on

August 17th, after passing further up the St Lawrence,

Quebec was reached by the Royal fleet The succeeding day

was marked by His Roy^l Highness' first public entry into

Canada.
THE ROYAL WELCOME AT QUEBEC.

No more splendid natural setting for a national event can

be found in the world than that afforded by the crowning

heights, the broad sweep of river, the ancient and towering

fortress of Quebec. Upon this occasion the old-'ashioned

French city, nestling upon the sides of the cliff \s vivid

with flags and the narrow "treets filled with a ^es, while

crowds of interested people thronged every part of the place.

The Heir to the Throne was formally received at the wharf

by the Governor-General, who was accompanied by the Ca--

adian Ministry in their uniforms of blue and gold ; Lord Lyons,

the British Minister at Washington ; Lieutenant-General Sir

W. Fenwick Williams, Commander of the Forces ; Sir A. N.

McNab, Sir E. P. Tach6, Major H. L. Langevin and others

prominent in the public life of the Provinces. In a special

Pavilion which had been erected, the Prince was presented by

Major Langevin—^better known to a subsequent generation as

Sir Hector Langevin, M. P.—with an address describing the

loyalty of the French population to British institutions and

connection. In his reply the Royal guest spoke of the differ-

ences of origin, language and religion as being " lost in one
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universal sp.nt of patriotism which had knit all classes to the
Mother-Iand in common ties of equal liberty and free institu-
tions During the procession through the city which fol-owed there was much cheering, and in the evening, despite
the rain which had poured all day, the illuminations were
exceedingly good.

... ?"^ K*'^u.'°"o'^'"?
''^y '^^ Anglican Cathedral was

attended by His Royal Highness with the Governor-General
and their suites. The succeeding day was again stormy but a
visit was paid to the Chaudifere Falls and on Tuesday a Levde
was held at the old Parliament Buildings attended by theRoman Catholic Hierarchy of the Province of Quebec in a
body, clad in purple robes, and followed in order by the
Judges and members of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of the United Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada-as
Ontario and Quebec were then generally called. An address
was presented on behalf of the Council by its Speaker, the
Hon. N. F. Belleau and replied to by the Prince, after which
he conferred the honour of knighthood upon' Mr. Belleau.An address was then presented on behalf of the Assembly by
Its Speaker, the Hon. • Henry Smith, who also received the
distinction of being personally knighted by the Royal visitor
Uther addresses were presented and later in the day a visit
was paid to the beautiful Falls of Montmorenci-the route to
which was ornamented with arches, flags and evergreens. In
the evening a grand ball was given and the Prince danced
through almost the entire programme. On the following day
a visit was paid to Laval University and an address received
from the Roman Catholic Hierarchy at the hands of Bishop
Horan of Kingston, as well as one from the University The
former document stated that the Church was always careful to
teach thr.t Kings reign by God's will and that, therefore,
entire submission is due to the authority they have received

from on high." They believed "traditional respect for the
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high moral principle of legitimate authority " to be the real

strength of Canadian society. The Prince responded in fitting

terms to both addresses. The Ursuline Convent was also

visited and an address received. In the evening a display of

fireworks was given and on the morning of August 23rd His

Royal Highness departed for Three Rivers.

THE PRINCE AT MONTREAL

The trip up the River was a pleasant one and, after a

brief stay at Three Rivers where the Mayor—Mr. J. E. Tur-

cotte M. P. P.—presented an address, the journey was resumed
to Montreal. Accompanying the steamer Kingston (which had

been specially fitted up for this occasion) from Three Rivers

was another containing the members of the Legislature. All

along the shores of the St Lawrence were little crowds of

habitants striving for a glimpse of the Royal visitor and, when
nearing Montreal, he was received by a fleet of vessels

crowded with cheering people. The reception in the city

commenced on the morning of August 25th and was marked
by the gathering of numerous crowds and intense interest.

An address was presented by Mr. Charles S. Rodier, the

Mayor of Montreal, in a handsome Pavilion specially erected

for the purpose, and surrounded by the entire military and
volunteer force of the district and city. The Mayor in his

scarlet robes, the Ministers in their new Windsor uniforms, the

officers in their varied military dress and Bishop Fulford and
the Anglican clergy in their gowns, made quite a brilliant

spectacle on the dais. After the Prince had replied to the

address the Royal procession passed through the city to the

Crystal Palace, the streets being gay with flags, banners, ever-

greens, transparencies and eight, more or less, handsome
arches.

At the new building, or Crystal Palace, an Exhibition was
duly opened by the Prince, who then proceeded to the Victoria
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Bndge station where he was met by the Hon. John Ross.

Araddl ''' """"'
I"'"''

^^""^y- *"<^ <>'»»- officii

taken from the station to the Bridge in a carriage lined withcrimson velvet and there proceeded to formally open it orpublic use An elaborate luncheon, attended by 6<S^personsand presided over by Sir Edmund Head, followed. ^Aftereceiving an address from the workmen employed in theundertakmg His Ro.al Highness retume.' to Sie'dtyand in

SLTT^r"A'^l illuminations which made Montreal ablaze of light On Sunday, the 26th. the Prince attended

If t T^"""^
'^^^ succeeding day he witnessed a lacross^game by Indians^ watched a procession of Temperance organ-

izations, and held a Lev6e at the Court House where addr^
rr- TwT^ ^'TJ^^

^^"'^^ **f ^"«J^»<J. McGiU College,the inhabitante of Red River Colony-now the City of wfnnipeg—and others.
*y w win

In the evening one of the finest balls ever given on theContinent of America was attended by the Prince. The deco-
rations were gorgeous and yet t^teful and the Royal guest isstated to have danced incessantly until half-past fourTthe
morning. On Tuesday he visited Dickenson's Landing in aspecial car bu.lt by the Grand Trunk Railway and from fhence

Kingston. The evening saw a Grand Musical Festival in hishonour and on the following day a Royal review of ^6^
troops took place. A visit followed to Sir George Simpso^
residence at Isle Dorval. accompanied by a can!e eSondown the St. Lawrence under the auspices of the Hudson'sBay Company, of which Sir G. Simpson had so long Tenhead. The evening witnessed a torch-light procession ofMontreal Firemen. On August 30th the Royal vis or the

f|
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Governor-General and their suites, took a special train for St.

Hyacinthe where the Prince was enthusiastically received and
several addresses presented at the Roman Catholic College.

At Sherbrooke, in the afternoon, flags were ilying everywhere
and arches had been erected on all the principal streets. An
address was read by the Mayor, Mr. J. G. Robertson—afteri

wards for many years Treasurer of the Province. A visit was
then paid to the residence of the Hon. A. T. Gait, Minister of

Finance, and on the way thither His Royal Highness was
almost smothered in bouquets of flowers thrown at him by
young women along the route. A Levfe was held here and
hundreds of people presented. At Montreal in the evening, a
great display of fireworks took place and on the following

morning the Prince left the city finally.

AT THE CAPITAL OF THE UNITED PROVINCES.

At every village and town and tiny settlement on the way
to Ottawa crowds turned out to welcome and cheer the pass-

ing visitor ; while flags and arches and decorations indicated

the pleasure of the people in more practical shape. Near the
capital of the United Provinces of Upper and lower Canada

—

seven years hence to be the capital of the new Dominion—the
Prince of Wales was received by a fleet of steamers and 1 200
lumbermen and Indians in birch-bark canoes and was escorted

into the city in a most picturesque style. Mayor Work-
man presented an address and a procession through the capi-

tal followed. On September ist the corner stone of the
splendid Parliament Buildings, which afterwards graced the
hills of the Chaudi^re, was laid by the Royal visitor amid scenes
of considerable dignity and much enthusiasm. Amongst those
present were H. E. Sir Edmund Head, Lord Mulgrave, Gen-
eral Sir Fenwick Williams, Hon. John A. Macdonald and the
other members of the Ministry. In the afternoon a state

luncheon was given by the Government at which the Governor-
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2!!!I!? '!"T***!5.*"i *^f
*^^ P~P<>^ '^f* pretented

respectively by Hi. Excellency, Sir N. F. Belleau, Sir Henry
Smith and the Prince himself. A visit to the Chaudi^re Falls
followed and the usual illuminations were given in the even-
mg. On Sunday Christ Church Cathedral was attended and
early in the succeeding day the journey was resumed-
Arapnor, Almonte and BroclcviUe being visited and addresses

At this point in the tour occurred an unfortunate misun-
derstanding with the Orangemen of Kingston and Toronto.
While in Montreal the Duke of Newcastle-who was practi-
cdly m charge of the Prince's movements so far as they
affected state and public interests-heard that the members of
the Loyal Orange Order proposed to erect arches along the
route of the Royal procession in Toronto and Kingston and to
decorate them with Orange colours and regalia. The Duke at
once wrote to Sir Edmund Head that this would not da "

It
is obvious that a display of this nature on such an occasion is
likely to lead to religious feud and breach of the peace • and
It is my duty to prevent, so far as I am able, the exposure of
the Pnnce to supposed participation in a scene so much to be
deprecated, and so alien to the spirit in which he visits Can-
ada. He added that if the policy was persisted in he would
advise the Prince not to visit the places in question

Sectarian feeling, it may be added, was very strong at this
time m Upper Canada and the CathoUcs and Orangemen were
drawn up in two distinctly hostile camps of religious and polit-
ical thought This was especially the case in Toronto and
Kingston. The Governor-General at once wrote the Mayors
of these two towns under date of August 31st and, in the
course of his letter said: You will bear in mind. Sir, that Hi«
Royal Highness visits this Colony on the special invitation of
the whole people, as conveyed by both branches of the Lews,
lature, without distinction of creed or party ; and it would be
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inconsistent with the spirit and object of such an invitation,

and such a visit, to thrust on him the exhibition of banners or

other bad{;es of distinction which are known to be offensive to

any of Her Majesty's subjects." Roman Catholics called meet-

ings to protest at the intended action of the Orangemen ; the

latter met in public and private and convinced themselves that

the representatives of the former were being allowed to con-

trol the Prince's movements. They pointed to their own well-

known loyalty to the Crown and British institutions and to the

fact that Roman Catholics had been permitted every privilege

in welcoming the Prince in Lower Canada. Eventually,

although the Duke of Newcastle made every effort to smooth

matters over, the City Council of Kingston and the Orange-

men of that place refused to give way and the steamer Kings-

ton, after sixteen hours had been given for consideration,

passed in her course to Belleville without the Prince landing

in the gaily decorated and historic town.

Writing from the steamer on September 5th, before leav-

ing for the next destination in the Royal tour, the Duke wrote

to the Mayor a long letter in which the following sentence

occurs :
" What is the sacrifice I asked the Orangemen to

make ? Merely to abstain from displaying in the presence of

a young Prince of 19 years of age—the heir to a sceptre which

rules over millions of every form of Christianity—symbols of

religious and political organization which are notoriously

offensive to the members of another creed!" He expressed

regret that the City Council had not accepted the suggestion

to present their address on board the steamer as had been

done by the Church of Scotland Synod. The reply of the

Mayor, Mr. O. S. Strange, disclaimed sympathy with the

Orangemen while defending a refusal to approve the advice

given to the Prince of Wales. It also pointed out that the

garbs and flags of the Orange Order were no more comi -

mising to the Royal visitor than were the robes and insignia
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of the Catholic Hierarchy of Quebec during the reception in
that Province.

ROYAL RECEPTION AT TORONTO.

Belleville was reached on September 5th, but no landing
was effected on account of Orange troubles of the same kind
as at Kingston. The disappointment of the people was
extreme, as the preparations had been elaborate and the
decorations costly. Visits followed to Cobourg, where a ball
was given

;
to Rice Lake, where an address was received from

the Mississaga Indians ; to Peterborough, Whitby and Port
Hope, which were most lavishly decorated. Toronto was
reached on September 7th and the greatest reception of the
tour given to the Royal visitor. As the centre of Orange
sentiment in Upper Canada some difficulty was feared, and as
a matter of fact there was a misunderstanding between the
Duke of Newcastle and Mayor Wilson—afterwards Sir Adam
Wilson, Chief Justice of Ontario—regarding the Orange arch;
but this was ultimately smoothed over. The city was gay
with flags and decorations ; nine arches had been erected in
the principal streets ; a large amphitheatre was built for the
purposes of the formal reception ; and the city was crowded
with people. At the amphitheatre an address was received
from the city and replied to by the Prince in a speech in which
he referred to the generous loyalty of his welcome as the
Queen's representative—" a loyalty tempered and yet strength,
ened by the intelligent independence of the Canadian charac.
ter." A welcome was sung by 5000 school children and a
procession through Toronto followed. Brilliant illuminations
in the evening made the town bright and in the ensuing morn-
ing the Prince held a Lev^ at which one thousand gentlemen
were presented.

Addresses were presented during this function from the
Upper Canada Bible Society, the Church of England Synod,
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Trinity University, the Presbyterian Synod, the St. George's

Society, the Temperance organizations, the County Council

of York, and Knox College, and were duly replied to. In the

afternoon His Royal Highness attended a reception given by

the Law Society and in the evening a dance under the same
auspices at Osgoode Hall. On the next day, Sunday, the

Prince attended service at St. James Cathedral and listened to

a sermon from Bishop Strachan. On Monday, an excursion

was made to Collingwood, on the Georgian Bay, and the

Prince was accompanied by the Governor-General, Sir Fen-

wick Williams and the Hon. Messrs. A. T. Gait, P. M. Van-

koughnet, W. B. Robinson, J. Hillyard Cameron and others,

as well as by his suite. At Newmarket, Aurora, Bradford and

Barrie addresses were received r 1 at ever)' point along the

Northern Railway there were decorations and crowds of

people.

At Collingwood there was luncheon and an enthusiastic

reception and the Prince then returned to Toronto, where he

watched the games of the Canadian Highland Society for a

time. September nth was a very wet day, but the Royal

visitor attended a Regatta held under the auspices of the

Royal Canadian Yacht Club, opened Queen's Park, and laid a

pedestal for a statue to the Queen. He also reviewed the

Toronto Volunteer Corps, and visited the University of

Toronto where he received an address as well as one from

Upper Canada College. A visit to the Educational Depart-

ment of the Province and Knox College followed and a busy

day was concluded by a great ball in the evening, at which the

Prince danced until four in the morning.

THE PRINCE IN THE WEST.

On September i3th His Royal Highness left Toronto for

a trip through the western portion of Upper Canada (Ontario)

and was welcomed at every station by decorations and cheering
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crowds. Arches were everywhere and salutes were fired
with frequency. A short stop was made at Guelph and Strat-
ford and an address was received at the German settlement of
Peterburg, to which the Prince replied in the same language.
In the afternoon London was reached and an enthusiaSic
reception given which included a torchlight procession and
evening illuminations. Sarnia was visited on the following
day and, besides the usual addresses, one was presented from
the Indians of Upper Canada. At London, in the evening, a
ball was given and the young Prince danced with the anima-
tion which he had displayed at all the entertainments of this
character given in his honour. On September 14th he pro-
ceeded to visit Niagara Falls in a new and beautiful car
specially constructed by the Great Western Railway Company

Woodstock, Paris, Brantford, Dunnville and Port Col-
borne were visited en route, and at the Falls in the evening
most exquisite illuminations were exhibited for the pleasure of
the visitor-lines of fire running along the cliffs while other
kinds of light intensified the natural splendour of the scene
During his several days at this point, the Prince saw Blondiri
cross the chasm on a rope ; attended service at the little church
in the Canadian village; paid a brief visit to the American
fort on the other side of Niagara River; saw the Welland
Canal and visited Queenston Heights and th*? tomb of Sir
Isaac Brock. At the latter place he received an address from
one hundred and sixty survivors of the War of 181 2 at the
hands of Chief Justice Sir J. Beverley Robinson and, on Sep-
tember 1 8th, laid the corner-stone of an obelisk in honour of
the chief Canadian hero of that contest. A visit to Port Dal-
housie and Hamilton followed, and at the latter place the
reception was marked by splendid decorations and much
enthusiasm.

In his reply to the address the Royal visitor was more
than usually impressive—no doubt realizing that the end of
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this visit to a great country of the future was close at hand.
" I can never forget," he said, " the scenes I have witnessed

during the short time in which I have enjoyed the privilege of

associating myself with the Canadian people, which must ever
be a bright epoch in my life. I shall bear away with me a
grateful remembrance of kindness and affection which, as yet,

I have been unable to do anything to merit ; and it shall be
• the constant effort of my future years to prove myself not
unworthy of the love and confidence of a generous people."

Fire-works, a state concert, a visit to the Central School, a

luncheon at the Royal Hotel, a visit to the waterworks and a
grand ball in the evening were amongst the events of the stay

in Hamilton. On September 20th the last address received

and answered by His Royal Highness in Canada was presented

by the Agricultural Society of Upper Canada. To its loyal

phrases the King and Emperor of a distant future made this

final response :
" My duties as representative of the Queen,

deputed by her to visit British North America, cease this day

;

but in a private capacity I am about to visit, before I return

home, that remarkable land which claims with us a common
ancestry and in whose extraordinary progress every English-

man feels a common interest. Before I quit British soil l6t

me once more address through you the inhabitants of United
Canada and bid them an affectionate farewell. May God pour
down his choicest blessings upon this great and loyal people."

THE PRINCE OF WALES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Windsor was reached in the evening and after words of

loyal greeting had been received from its people, the Prince of

Wales left Canadian soil and, accompanied by the Governor
of Michigan and the Mayor of Detroit, crossed the river to

United States territory and was welcomed there as Lord Ren-
frew—one of his many minor titles. This part of the Royal tour

had been arranged as a result of an invitation received by the
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Queen from President Buchanan dated June 4th, i860, and
expressing the hope that His Royal Highness' visit would be
extended to the Republic This had been agreed to by the
Queen who intimated in reply that, while in the United States
the Pnnce would drop all Royal state and travel under the
name of Lord Renfrew as he was accustomed to do on the
Contment of Europe. It may be said, in passing, that this
incognito was very slightly observed and that the Royal visitor

,

was welcomed everywhere as the heir to the British throne and
the son of a much-respected and friendly Sovereign.

At Detroit the Prince parted from the Governor-General
of Canada and the members of the Canadian Government
who had hitherto accompanied him and, after a drive around
the city and a brilliant illumination in the evening, departed
on the morning of September 21st for Chicago. A special
car was provided by the Michigan Central Railway. At Chi-
cago there was no formal welcome or function

; no particular
enthusiasm or crowds. The Prince was driven around the
great new city of the West and enjoyed his first experience of
the panorama of American development which that centre
even then presented. He did not stay long and on the 22nd
departed for Dwight, in the same State, where four days were
spent in shooting. On September 27th he arrived at St Louis
then a place of about seventeen thousand people, and here His
Royal Highness visited the State Fair. There were estimated
to have been twenty-eight thousand persons in the amphithe-
atre of the Fair and a curious incident of the visit is recorded
by a writer, already quoted, who states that a vain search of
the city had been made for a Union Jack to place beside the
American flag on the central building.

From St Louis the Prince proceeded to Cincinnati, in
Uhio, and on the evening of September 29th attended a ball
given by an enterprising citizen who had just erected a hand-
fome new theatre. On Sunday, St John's Church was visited
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and a sermon preached by Bishop Mcllvaine. Pittsburg was

reached on October ist and an enthusiastic but informal recep-

tion accorded. Harrisburg was the next place visited and it

was noted that, as the Prince and his suite went further east

and south, the curious crowds gave place to increasingly enthus-

iastic crowds. At Baltimore immense throngs of people had

gathered and thence on October 3rd the Royal party proceeded

to Washington which they reached in the afternoon. The
Prince, who had been accompanied through American terri-

tory by Lord Lyons, the British Minister, was welcomed to

the capital by General Cass and then driven to the White

House where, in the evening, a state reception was given in

his honour.

On the following day the President held a Lev^e, accom-

panied by " Lord Renfrew," and a great number of people

attended. Afterwards a visit was paid to the handsome public

buildings of the city. On October 5th, President Buchanan,

his niece. Miss Harriet Lane, the Prince of Wales and many

members of the American Cabinet and Diplomatic Corps, as

well as the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Lyons, visited Mount

Vernon. There, for a few moments, the descendant of George

HL stood with uncovered head before the tomb of George

Washington. In the evening a state dinner was given by

Lord Lyons and on the following day the Prince left Wash-

ington for Richmond. Here his most enjoyable experience is

said to have been, not the historical explanations and hospi-

table companionship of Governor Letcher, but the first taste of

a mint julep mixed by a negro of much local fame in the pre-

paration of this cooling drink. Baltimore was visited on

October 8th and Philadelphia on the loth. At some of these

centres of population the Prince was able to spend apart of the

day, incognito, amongst the people who, in perfect ignorance

of his presence, no doubt taught the future King of Great

Britain much that he would never otherwise have known as to
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public opinion in a country where the courses of freedom
were uncontrolled by custom and unshackled by precedent or
tradition. A feature of the visit to Philadelphia was a splen-
did concert given in the Opera House, at which Patti and
others sang to a brilliant audience amidst striking decorations
To the verses of » God Save the Queen " were added the fol-
lowing lines

:

•• Long amy the Prince abide.

England's hope, joy and pride,

I.ong live the Prince
;

May England's fhtore Kmg,
Victoria's virtues bring.

To grace his reign.

God save the Prince."

On October nth the Prince of Wales arrived in New
York and was welcomed on his steamer by General Winfield
Scott and a reception committee. At the landing place
Mayor Fernando Wood received him with the simple words :

"As Chief Magistrate of this city, I welcome you here and
believe that I represent the entire population without excep-
tion." The guest's reply was equally brief and then, clad in a
Colonel's uniform, the Prince was driven through crowded
streets to the City Hall, where six thousand soldiers were
reviewed, and thence to the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The only
unpleasant incident of the visit was the refusal of an Irish
regiment to turn out upon this occasion with the other troops.
During the following day His Royal Highness visited the Uni-
versity of New York, the Astor Library and the Cooper
Institute. At the first-named institution he listened to an
address on the electric telegraph from Professor Morse. In
the evening a splendid ball was given at the Academy of Music
where brilliant decorations vied with the beautiful costumes.

On the following day the Prince, with his suite, visited
Brady's photograph gallery and Barnum's Museum and, in
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the evening, witnessed a torch-light procession of five thou-

sand Firemen. At the first-named place he inspected and

asked for portraits of the eminent men of the United States

and especially inquired for one of Secretary W. L. Marcy.

Trinity Church was attended on Sunday and a sermon heard

from the Rev. Dr. Francis Vinton—assisted in the service by

a number of other clergymen. The church was crowded and

ten thousand people waited outside to see the Royal visitor.

New York was left on the following morning and West Point

and Albany visited. In the afternoon of October i;th the

Prince and his suite arrived at Boston and were formally wel-

comed by the Governor of Massachusetts as representing

a country with which the American people were, he declared,

united by "many ties of language, law and liberty." At lun-

cheon the Hon. Edward Everett was one of the guests as the

Hon. W. H. Seward had been at a dinner in Albany. In the

afternoon a children's concert was given at the Music Hall in

honour of the Prince and an Ode written by Dr. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes was sung with enthusiasm to the air of the British

National anthem. It commenced with the following verse :

" God blcM our &then' Land,

Keep her in heart and hand,

One with oar own.

From all her foes defend,

Be her brave people's friend.

On all her realms descend

Protect her throne I"

A ball was given in the evening at the Boston Theatre

and, on the following morning, a flying visit paid to Cam-

bridge and to Harvard University. Incidentally, it may be

added, the Prince met Longfellow, Emerson, Holmes and

others during his stay in Boston. On October 20th he reached

Portland and, amid roaring cannon, ringing bells and crowds
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of cheering people passed from the shores of America to hi.

triwVT}' ""'A Y''""
»^"«*~" -<» thence h"me tothe Bntish Isles. On November ,5th. His Royal Highne^amyed at Plymouth and shortly afterwards the Duke of Ne^castle received the Order of the Garter from the QueenTatoken o her appreciation of his conduct during the Ro^attour^ Under date of December 8th Her Majesty communicated to the American President, through Lord ^7 her

which TIT"" u
"''^ '^^^'"^ °^ ^°"fi^-- -d aSon"which had been shown upon this occasion by the people ofthe United States towards herself and her country ^ ^

n ,.^!\t'"^
°" ^^"^ ^""""^ ^*'« at Nottingham. England the

.sh North Amenca he had "witnessed such devotion to theSovereign and these realms as no one who had not witnL^d
t himself would be willing to believe. It was a demon^tra-uon of the attachment of the entire people to the throne oEngland and of their veneration for the lady who at prosenoccupied „ It was a loyalty not of creed, nor of pawnorof race. As to the United States the influence of the Qu^en^s

the Prince there had been an extraordinary one. •• With one

int7h;Xr ^'^^^r:''
"°^''"^ ^"^ enthusi^m andm fac

,
he dul believe that the visit of the Prince of Wales toAmenca had done more to cement the good feelingltweenthe two countries than could possiblv have been affectedIv aquarter of a century of diplomacy." ^ *



CHAPTER IV.

The Royal A4arriage

THREE years after the birth of the Heir to the British

Throne, in one of the historic palaces of his family and
country, there was bom on December ist, 1844, >" a

comparatively humble home at Copenhagen, the Princess
Alexandra Caroline Marie Charlotte Louisa Julia of Denmark.
The house was called a palace, her father was Heir to the
Throne of Denmark, and became King Christian IX. on No-
vember 15th, 1863, but the mansion was, none the less, a quiet
and unostentatious place, and the Prince a personage with
hardly more resources or a larger fevenue than many an Eng-
lish country gentleman.

Simplicity and domesticity were the guiding principles of
the Princess Alexandra's education and training. Her mother,
the late Queen Louise of Denmark, was beautiful, graceful
and cleveiF, and seems to have possessed that love of home
which is more rare than even the striking combination of qual-

ities just mentioned. She was passionately fond of music,

while Prince Christian was fond of drawing, and these subjects,

together with languages and needle-work and all the essentials

of the most simple home work and management, were taught
to the girls who were respectively to become Empress of Rrus-
sia. Queen of Great Britain, and Duchess of Cumberland in

after years.

As the years passed on the Princess Alexandra became
probably the most beautiful girl in the Courts of Europe, and
one of the least known outside a limited family circle. When
hardly seventeen, and at a period in which the marris^e of the
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young Prince of Wale- was being seriously thought of byQueen V.ctona and Prince Albert, he chanced to see\ portraUof the Pnncess. There seems to be no doubt that It wJs

sTL '
^^r^*^"'"-""^'^"

*^^ "'^ -"^ ^^^^^^^% Prince Cr
thTlo" r ^^ '°"*.~"^^ '^^ incident-and that The picture ofthe lovely young g.rl. smiling from out of simple surroundingsand a simple costume, had an immediate effect He kept the

Prince Ijl A
["^^"1: '" * »"T>ri«ngly short time the

mrL 5ff'^^.'^^l''^"
**"«^"*^ of '^« P'<=^^« was "the

Prince and P
!"''"^,"L^"«"v«« of the season. The Crown

thrrn?ty ^"rS^e.^^"'"*'''
'^PP^"«^ - ^ '--">"^ -

THE PRINCE MEETS PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.
On September 24th, 1861, the Prince of Wales and his

^he^foiro ^
'/°""7 ^"^ " ^"' «'^"" *' »»« f"t"« wife.Then followed a few days at the Castle of Heidelberg, where

aZ^'''/^ ^?c '°«^"''^'''' ""^ ^^"' ^^^''^'^ ^ "o'<^ i« Prince
Albert s £Hary of September 30th says that " the young peopleseem to have taken a warm liking for each o'ther^'Te^

but therH"""? '^' '^^ """^ *^*^ ^"'^' ^*d P"«^ -way.but the sad event only made the widowed Queen more anxious
for her son s marna^e. Further meetings occurred at thePnncess Frederick's-the English Crown Princess-and else!
where, and on September 9th. 1862. the betrothal took place

;

^though ,t was not publicly announced until November 8th.Ihe Pnnce was then just twentyK)ne and the Princess not yet
eighteen, and ,t was understood that some months woulddapse before the marriage. Meanwhile, in August. QueenVictona had first met and been charmed by her future daugh-
ter.m-law at the Laacken Palace of the King of the Belgiana
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The Danish people were na:u rally delighted at the news, and,

poor as they were in a national sense, they at once subscribed

a total sum of ;^8,ooo to constitute what was called the Peo-

ple's Dowry. This the Princess accepted with cordial thanks

to the nation, but asked that a substantial portion of it be

allotted to provide a dowry for six poor girls whose weddings

should take place on the same day as her own.

THE COMING OP THE PRINCE8&

Meantime the English people were expressing their

pleasure at the news in various ways. The House of Com-
mons voted the Prince of Wales a yearly income of ;^40,ooo

and his bride-to-be ^^laooo for herself. Including the

j^40,ooo from the Duchy of Cornwall this made a reasonable

sum, while Sandringham and Marlborough House were allotted

as Royal residences—requiring, however, much remodelling

and improvement Preparations of the most elaborate and
splendid sort were made to welcome the lovely Danish Princess

and into these arrangements the whole people seemed to throw
themselves with mingled excitement and pleasure.

In the little Copenhagen palace this turmoil was hardly

known ; the preparations certainly were not comprehended

;

and the quiet family were preparing in the most simple way for

the great occasion—not the least excitement of the moment
being the fact of their all going to England together. The
wedding day was fixed for the loth of March, and a few days
before this the Princess left Denmark for her new home;
passing over carpets of flowers strewn in her way by pressing

and cheering crowds of affectionate people; receiving ad-

dresses everywhere, and smiles and tears and good wishes

from simple peasants, who had decorated even their hedgerows
and who made the departure look like a triumphal procession.

Then King Frederick VII., presented her with a necklace of
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diamonds and a facsimile of the Dagmar Cross—that prec
lous relic of early days and of the firat Christian Queen of
Denmark.

The Princess arrived in the Thames on board the Victoria
and W/Sw-/—which had been escorted from Flushing by a
squadron of war^hips-on the morning of March ist, and was
welcomed at Gravesend by an outburst of enthusiasm which
literally astounded her. A stately and formal reception she
had, of course, anticipated but the splendour of what actually
appeared, the elaborate character of the preparations, the sur-
prising interest shewn by the people, were indeed revelations
of the changed conditions into which the bride of the Heir
Apparent had come. At GraVesend the dense crowds which
lined the shores, or at least some portion of them, saw a sight
which has been well described as pretty—"A timid giriish
figure, dressed entirely in white, who appeared on the deck at
her mother's side and then retiring to the cabin, was seen first
at one window then at another, the bewildering face framed in
a little white bonnet ; the work of heir own hands."

HER RECEPTION IN ENGLAND

When the Prince's yacht approached and he was seen to
rush across the gangway, catch his bride in his arms and kiss
her, the delight of the onlookers was unconstrained. As the
Royal couple landed, giris strewed flowers under their feet.
Then followed the glittering procession from Gavesend to
London and thence to Windsor through long lines of decor-
ated houses, garianded and festooned roadways, flashing
sabres and gorgeous uniformed soldiers. In London the
streets were packed with people; triumphal arches, banners
and devices were everywhere. In the poorer streets, in the
homes of the artisan and the factory giri, there was the same
effort to show pleasure in the happiness of the Princess and
appreciation of her grace and beauty as there was in the great
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residential squares. At Eton there was a triumphal arch and

a loyal gathering of enthusiastic boys ; at Windsor the Queen
received the Princess and conducted her to the suite of rooms
which had been lately occupied by the Princess Alice. The
first part, the popular reception, was over and it had proved

how accurately the Poet Laureate had grasped the situation

when he wrote of " the sea-king's daughter from over the sea"

and gave that lordly command to the nation :

"Welcome her ; thnnders of fort and of fleet t

Welcome her ; thundering cheer of the street I

Welcome her ; all things youthfol and sweet I

Scatter the blossoms under her fiset."

CELEBRATION OF THE MARRIAGE.

The marriage was celebrated in St. George's Chapel,

Windsor, on March loth, the ceremony being performed by

Dr. Longley, Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by the

Bishops of London. Winchester and Chester and by Dean
Wellesley of Windsor. The Queen, owing to the Prince

Consort's recent death, took no part officially but looked on

from the Royal closet The historic Chapel was a blaze of

colour and jewels and the wedding guests numbered nine

hundred of the highest rank and station and reputation in the

land. Mr. Speaker Denison, afterwards Lord Ossington, in

his Diary gives a description of the scene. " It was a very

magnificent sight—rich, gorgeous and imposing. Beautiful

women were arrayed in the richest attire, in bright colours, blue,

purple, red, and were covered with diamonds and jewels.

Grandmothers looked beautiful : Lady Abercom, Lady West-

minster, Lady Shaftsbury. Among the young. Lady Spencer,

Lady Castlereagh, Lady Carmarthen, were bright and brilliant

The Knights of the Garter in their robes looked each of them

a fine picture. As each of the Royal persons, with their

attendants, walked up the Chapel, at a certain point each
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stopped and made an obeisance to the Queeu —the Princess
Mary, the Duchess of Cambridge, the Princess of Prussia, the
Pnnc«B Alice of Hesse, the Princess Helena, the Princess
Christian, etc, each in turn formed a complete scene. The
Princess Alexandra, with her bridesmaids, made the best and
most beautiful scene. The Princess looked beautiful and very
graceful in her manner and demeanour." The bridesmaids
were eight in number—Lady Victoria Scott, Lady Victoria
Howard, Lady Agneta Yorke, Lady Feodora Wellesley, Lady
Diana Beauclerk, Lady Georgina Hamilton, Lady Alma Bruce,
and Lady Helena Hare. They represented many of the
noblest houses in England and wore dresses described as being
of "white tulle over white glac<5 silk" and trimmed with roses,
shamrocks and white heather. Each of them also wore a
locket presented by the Prince of Wales and composed of
coral and diamonds so as to represent the red and white
national colours of Denmark. It is interesting to note that,
in 1898, all these ladies were still living.

During the ceremony, the Prince of Wales was supported
by his uncle, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, and his brother-in-law,
the Crown Prince of Prussia. He wore the uniform of a
British General, the Collar of the Garter, the Order of the Star
of India and the rich, flowing purple velvet mantle of a Knight
of the Garter. Princess Alexandra was given away by her
father and wore a white satin skirt trimmed with garlands of
orange blossoms and puffings of tulle and Honiton lace, the
bodice being draped with the same lace, while the tram of
silver moire antique was covered with orange blossoms and
puffings of tulle. She wore also the diamond and peari neck-
lace, earings and brooch, given her by the bridegroom and the
rwure of diamonds presented by the Corporation of London,
as well as three bracelets given, respectively, by the Queen,
the ladies of Leeds and the ladies of Manchester. Her beauti-
ful hair was very simply dressed and on it lay a wreath of
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orange blossoms covered by a veil of Honiton lace. The
bridal bouquet was composed of orange blossoms, white rose-

buds, orchids and sprigs of myrtle. The actual ceremony was
a very short one, the Prince giving his responses clearly, though

the Princess was at times almost inaudible. The whole func-

tion had been a brilliant one—t>.e first marriage celebrated in

this Chapel since that of Henry I. in 1132—and no touch of

mourning was allowed to mar the pageantry of the sceae and
the bright colours of uniforms and dresses.

The wedding breakfast was held in the State dining-room

and in St. George's Hall and, while it was proceeding, the

King of Denmark was lavishly entertaining both rich and poor

in the home country of the Royal bride. Throughout Great

Britain that night bon-fires blazed, bells rang, houses were

illuminated, balls and festivities were held, school children

treated and banquets spread. Edinburgh excelled itself and
some one has said that a pen of fire dipped in rainbow hues

would have been needed to describe its pyrotechnic display.

Meanwhile, the Prince and Princess of Wales had taken their

departure for Osborne, which had been lent them by the

Queen, and there the brief honeymoon was spent. At Read-

ing, on the way thither, thirty thousand people met the train

and presented the Princess with a bouquet. Writing of this

most popular of historic weddings Canon Kingsley said in a

private letter, dated March 1 2th, that " one real thing I did

see, and felt too, the serious grace and reverent dignity of my
dear young Master, whose manner was perfect. And one other

real thing—the Queen's sad face. I cannot tell you how aus-

picious I consider this event or how happy it has made the little

knot of us (the Prince's Household in which he had recently

become a Chaplain) who love him because we know him. I

hear nothing but golden reports of the Princess from those

who have known her long." A few days later, on March 25th,

Lady Waterford wrote to a friend that she had just seen at a
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reception '• the graceful, charming young Princess of Wales "

and that she had been in no way disappointed as to the beauty
of which all England was talking. •• There was something
charming in that very young pair walking up the room
together. Her graceful bows and carriage you will delight in
and she has—with lovely youth and well-formed features—

a

look of great intelligence beyond that of a mere girl. She
wore the coronet of diamonds and a very long train of cloth of
silver trimmed with lace, pearl and diamond necklace, bracelet
and a stomacher and two love-locks of rich brown hair floated
on her shoulders."

EARLY HOME LIFE OF THE ROYAL COUPLE.

The Royal pair did not stay very long on the Isle of
Wight and, after a visit to Buckingham Palace and Windsor,
entered their new home at Sandringham on March 28th.
Here the beautiful personality and character of the Princess
soon impressed themselves upon the life of the house and its
more public environment She proved to be a model house-
wife, later on a model mother, and always and everywhere a
model of tactful action and conversation. Pliability and
adaptability were useful and important qualities which she
found more than serviceable in these eariy years of her transi-
tion from a comparatively humble home to one of continuous
splendour and almost constant state. Difficulties there natur-
ally were of many minor sorts and formidable they no doubt
were in the sum total. New customs to comprehend and
adopt

;
new intricacies of a not entirely familiar language to

become acquainted with; new and varied responsibilities in
both domestic and public life to understand and put in prac-
tice

;
qualities of natural diffidence and reserve to overcome.

But these and other obstacles were conquered with an apparent
ease which concealed any real trouble in the struggle, and the
Princess threw herself into the life aad woik of her husband
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and the spirit of the English people in a way which has ever

since ensured to her the lasting love of those in her immediate

circle and the deep-seated affection of the many-sided British

public.

During the three or four immediately following years the

public appearances of the Prince and Princess of Wales were

not numerous. Philanthropic interests were taken up and

maintained, but domestic and home interests seemed to hold

the first place. In August, 1864, a visit was paid to the High-

lands and some weeks spent at Abergeldie. Here, Dr. Norman

Macleod was amongst their guests and here they saw much of

the Earl and Countess of Fife, parents of their future son-in-

law, the present Duke of Fife. An autumn visit to Denmark

followed and the Prince for the first time saw his wife's early

home. A good deal of shooting was indulged in at and around

Bemsdorff and from Elsinore, after a few weeks, the Royal

couple went in their yacht to Stockholm on a visit to the King

and Queen of Sweden. The infant, Prince Albert Victor, had

been with them up to this time but he was now sent home in

charge of the Countess de Grey and the Prince and Princess

returned by way of Germany and Belgium. A short stay was

made with the Prince and Princess Louis of Hesse at

Darmstadt and another at Brussels. Sandringham was reached

in time to celebrate the twentieth birthday of the Princess.

An incident of this year was the personal subscription

of ;^ 10,000 by the Prince of Wales toward the erection

of the Frogmore Mausoleum in honour of his father and, it

may be added, a very marked and significant feature of all his

speeches during these years was deep respect and admimtion

for the Prince Consort's life and memory. In 1865 the Prince

made his first State visit to Ireland and on May 9th opened

the International Exhibition at Dublin. The weather was

beautiful, the loyal demonstrations in the streets were most

enthusiastic, the great hall where the ceremony took place was
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decorated with the flags of the nations and filled with the most
distinguished gathering which Ireland could produce. The
Duke of Leinster, the Earl of Rosse, and all the leading noble-
men of the country were there, as well as the Lord Mayor
and Corporation of Dublin in their civic robes, the Mayors of
Cork and Waterford and Londonderry, the Lord Mayors of
London and York and the Lord Provost of Edinburgh. When
His Royal Highness took his place in the Chair of State an
orchestra of one thousand voices performed the National
Anthem and ten thousand other voices joined in song. After
the ceremony, during which the Prince made two brief
speeches, he attended in the evening a ball at the Mansion
House given by the Lord Mayor. Meanwhile the city was
brilliantly illuminated. In the morning he reviewed a number
of troops in Phoenix Park and was received with much enthusi-
asm by the enormous crowds gathered around the scene.

A little later, on May 19th, the Prince attended the open-
mg of an International Reformatory Exhibition at Islington
and received and answered an address from its President, Lord
Shaftesbury. Three days afterwards he opened the Sailors'
Home in the East End of London aad was greeted by great
crowds of cheering people. On June 5th, he marked iw li-
ing for the Drama by inaugurating the Royal Dramatic Cai-
lege at Woking and six days later received a bsoi^et at 4e
hands of the Fishmongers' Company in " rmfci Chi Wy
3rd he was distributing prizes at Wcffington College attended
by the Bishop of Oxford, the Earl of Derby, Earf Staahope,
Lord Eversley and others.



CHAPTER V.

Early Home Life and Varied Duties

DURING the years immediately succeeding his marriage

the career of the Prince of Wales was one of initia*

tion into the responsibilities of home life and the

duties of public life. It was a period of moulding influences

and a round of functions—some perfunctory, some pleasant

It was a time of trial for a very young man placed in a very

high position, and with temptations which might easily have
led him into temporary and even permanent 'forgetfulness of the

responsibilities of the future. Several causes, apart from his

own natural strength of character, combined to avert such a
result The sympathetic and gracious character of his wife

and the perfection of management and detail which she intro-

duced into the home life of Sandringham and the more public

and social life of Marlborough House, were factors of impqr-

tance. The recollection of his father's teachings and high

ideals and the knowledge of his Royal mother's character and
devotion to principle were important influences. The growth
of family ties had its effect, and, finally, the shock of a sick*

ness in 1871, which brought him to the verge of death and
showed him the loving affection of the nation, completed the

process of education in that difificult and dangerous road which

the youthful Heir to a great Throne must always travel.

Of the Princess of Wales in these years it is hard to speak

too highly. Fond of domestic life, retiring by disposition and
character, caring more for husband and family than for all the

glitter and glory of the world's greatest functions or positions.

19
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he yet lived in the blaxe of a continuous publicity without
possible or actual criticism and with a ceaseless and ready charm
of manner, a never-failing courtesy to high and low, an ever-
increasing popularity. Amid all the innumerable duties and
difficulties of her position there has never been a visible mis-
take committed. The right people have been cultivated and
encouraged

;
the wrong people treated in a way which could

not be resented nor misunderstood. The right thing has been
Mid so often that it has come to appear the natural thing.An atmosphere of ideal refinement has always surrounded her
and Its subtle influence has pervaded many a brilliant home
and circle where other influences might easily have prevailed,
in a time when calumny would attack an Archangel, and when
Its bitter barbs have been known to reach even the humanly
perfect life of Queen Victoria, no shadow has ever crossed the
curtain of her character. Of her tact—a quality which she
possesses in common with the Prince of Wales-stories are
innumerable, and of her quiet, unostentatious, continuous
chanty and natural kindliness of heait there are as many more.

A BUSY MARRIED LIFE

The married life of the Prince and Princess was a busy
one. Sandringham had to be remodelled and various public
duties attended to by the Heir-Apparent One of the first
visitors at their country home was the Rev. Arthur Penrhyn
Stanley, who had been so intimately associated with the edu-
cation and early life of the Prince, and y>h^ was destined to
always possess the privileges of a persona' friend. Of this
Easter Sunday, following the wedding. Dean Stanley wrote
in his Dtary that " the Princess came to me in a comer of the
drawing-room with Prayer Book in hand and I went through
the common service with her. explaining the peculiarities and
the hkenesses and differences from the Danish service. She
was most simple and fascinating. My visit to Sandringham
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gave me intense pleasure. I was there for three days. I read

the whole service, preached, then gave the first English Sacra-

ment to this * angel in the Palace.' I saw a great deal of her,

and can truly say she is as charming and beautiful a creature

as ever passed through a fairy tale."

THE PRIKCE IN PUBLIC LIFE.

One of the first public appearances of the Prince of Wales
after his marriage was attendance at the Royal Academy Ban-

quet on May and, 1863. Sir Charles Eastlake, the President,

proposed the usual loyal toast, and in responding the young
Prince is said to have spoken in a particularly clear and pleas-

ing manner. Of the important personal event to which refer-

ence had been made he declared that neither the Princess nor
himself could " ever forget the manner in which our union has

been celebrated throughout the nation." Amongst the other

speakers were Lord Palmerston, Mr. VV. M. Thackeray and
Sir Roderick Murchison. The first really important public

event in the Prince's life at this period was the presentation of

the freedom of the City of London on June 8th. Invitations

had been issued to a couple of thousand of the most eminent
persons in the public, social and diplomatic life of the country
and exceedingly costly preparations were made for the recep-

tion, and for the ball and banquet which followed. The Prince
and Princess of Wales were accompanied by Prince Alfred,

the Duchess of Cambridge, the Duke and Princess Mary of

Cambridge and other Royal personages. The Princess was
clad in white, with a coronet and brooch of diamonds and a
necklace of brilliants—the one her husband's wedding present
and the other that of the City of London. The reply to the
address and presentation was very brief but appropriate and
the events which followed were remarkable for their splendour
and air of general joyousness.

6
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A week later the Royal couple attended the Commemora.
tion at Oxford and the Prince of Wales was presented with
the degree of D. C. L. in the presence of a brilliant assemblage
of Professors and visitors, and an enthusiastic throng of stu-

dents. The latter gave the Princess a reception which made
her flush with mingled nervousness and pleasure though it

could not affect her natural dignity of bearing. She had not
yet become accustomed to the overwhelming character which
British enthusiasm sometimes assumes and, indeed, is said to
have never absolutely overcome a personal shrinking from the
publicity which was inseparable from her position and popu-
larity. However that may be, the feeling was never shown
to the people and, if a fact, can only be considered as enhanc-
ing the graciousness of manner which has been so marked a
characteristic of her life in England. During this brief visit

to Oxford Their Royal Highnesses distributed prizes to the
Rifle Volunteers, opened a bazaar in aid of the Radcliffe
Infirmary, inspected the exhibits at the Horticultural Show,
and went over the Prince's one-time college residence at
Frewen Hall.

A hasty visit to the North of England in August was
made to include the opening ceremony for a new Town Hall
at Halifax and here the Royal couple received a most hearty
welcome. Another function was the opening of the British
Orphan Asylum on June 24th by the Prince, who became its

Patron and promoted large subscriptions to its work—one of
which from Mr. Edward Mackensie totalled $60,000. Though
this was a very quiet year in comparison with those of the
future. His Royal Highness extended his patronage, usually
accompanied by liberal subscriptions, to eight public charities,

eight hospitals and asylums, five agricultural societies and
eleven learned and scientific societies—including the Society
of Arts of which he became President. His first work in this

latter connection was to promote and obtain a fund for sending
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a number of British workmen to the Paris Exhibition with

a view to improving their mechanical and technical knowledge.

He also associated himself with the Mendicity Society by

means of which all the innumerable appeals for aid which

came to him from time to time were investigated, sifted, and

reported upon before action was taken. On May 18, 1864

the Prince presided for the first time at the Royal Literary

Fund banquet and thus comm-^nced a long period of active

patronage toward an institution which has served a most use-

ful purpose in England—the quick and secret dispensing of

aid to literary men who from some cause or other might be

destitute, or in need. Its objects were not local but inter-

national and in his speech on this occasion His Royal High-

ness pointed how well and quietly the work had been done.

1

THE PRINCESS AND HER FAMILY.

Early in the year the first-born child of the Royal couple

arrived on the scene. The event had been expected for

March 1864 but the infant was born at Frogmore on January

9th and was christened on March loth as Albert Victor Chris-

tian Edward. From infancy the Prince was somewhat delicate

and, no doubt for that reason, was always supposed to be his

mother's favourite child. The Princess of Wales was, at this

time, not yet twenty but was devoted to her domestic duties

and especially to the new arrival in their home. She would

rather visit the nursery at any time than attend a State func-

tion or ball. Other children came in the following years.

Prince George Frederick Ernest Albert, afterwards Prince of

Wales, was born on June 3, 1865; Princess Louise Victoria

Alexandra Dagmar, afterwards Duchess of Fife, on February

20, 1867; Princess Victoria Alexandra Olga Mary on July

6, 1868; and Princess Maud Charlotte Mary Victoria, some-

time to be Princess Charles of Denmark, on November 26,

11
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1869. In 187 1 Prince Alexander John Charles Albert was
born, but only lived for one brief day.

As these children came one by one they found a most
happy home circle and a devoted mother. In all their little

amusements and games the Princess took part ; in their train-

ing and education she took a watchful share ; in their lives as
a whole simplicity was made the guiding principle, as it had
been in the P^oyal family of the past generation. From all

accounts which are open to us she delighted much more in the
nursery than in society. Dr. William Jenner saw the Royal
children whenever necessary but the "coddling" so often seen
in modern homes was unknown at Sandringham. The Prince
believed as much in simplicity of bringing up as did his wife
and, by special order, the Household and servants never used
the prefix of "Royal Highness" to the children but addressed
them as Prince Eddy, or Princess Louise, or whatever the
name might be. The little girls, as their father always called

them, had their tea with the nurses and were given few toys
and never allowed to accept presents. No fuss was made
over the little accidents inevitable to childhood and in every
way life was kept devoid of state formality, or anything that

would breed a sense of childish self-importance. When the

Prince and Princess were away from home, as they frequently

had to be, letters were daily exchanged with the head nurse.

The result of this general system and of the later plan of

making the young Princesses more and more companions of

their mother and the boys, as far as circumstances would per-

mit, of their father, created and maintained at Sandringham
one of the most pleasant home circles in all England. An
illustration of the spirit in which domestic anniversaries and
incidents were approached may be found in lines composed by
the Princess, on one occasion, for Prince George when the
family were commencing to celebrate the birthday of tht
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husband and father. The thought was admirable even if the

poetry was not quite perfect

:

" Day of pleasure, brightly dawning,

Take the gift of this sweet morning,

Onr best hopes and wishes blending

Must yield joy that's never ending."

During these years the Prince of Wales was gradually

assuming many of the duties and public tasks which would

have devolved upon the Queen, or in earlier days have been

performed with such fidelity and care by the Prince Consort.

At this time the Queen was living in strict retirement and for

a long period still to follow she maintained the same sorrow-

ing seclusion in a more or less modified form. Toward the

close of 1865 the death of Lord Palmerston removed a states-

man in whom the Prince had found a personal friend and whom

he had consulted and greatly trusted in private matters. In

February, 1866, the Queen made one of her rare public ap-

pearances and opened Parliament, in person, accompanied by

the Prince and Princess of Wales. A little later came the

cholera epidemic which killed one hundred thousand people in

Austria and caused a number of deaths in England. To the

Mansion House Relief Fund, which ultimately reached the

total of $350,000 and to another Fund, the Prince contributed

$ 1 7,50a In August the Royal couple visited Studley Royal,

the seat of the Earl de Grey and Ripon—better known after-

wards as the Marquess of Ripon—and were given a great

reception in the City of York. An incident of the latter occa-

sion was a sudden downpour of rain during which the Prince

stood up in his carriage, bareheaded, so that the jeople should

not be disappointed.

VARIOUS PUBLIC FUNCTIONS AND EVENTS.

A little before this, on May 9th, the President and Coun-

cil of the Institution of Civil Engineers entertained the Heir

m
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Apparent at a banquet in London and amongst the other
guests were the veteran Field Marshal Sir John Burgoyne,
the Dukes of Sutherland and Buccleuch, Earl Grey, Lord
Salisbury, Sir John Pakington, Sir Edwin Landseer, Sir
Richard Owen and many other eminent scientists and leaders
of the time. During his speech the Prince paid a tiibute to
the work of Brunei and Stephenson and, in the latter connec-
tion, referred to the great bridge across the S' . Lawrence, in
Canada, which he had inaugurated in i860 and to which he
gave the credit for an opportunity to visit British America and
the United States. On June nth His Royal Highness had
also laid the foundation of the new building of the British and
Foreign Bible Society in London. He was received formally
by the President, the Earl of Shaftsbury, the Lord Mayor,
the Archbishop of York and others and, in the course of his
speech, pointed out that the Society had already spent $30,-
000,000 in the promotion of its objects and in the translation
of the Bible into two hundred and eighty diflferent langtages
and dialects. After referring to the efforts in this cause by
his grandfather, the Duke of Kent, the Prince went on to bay
that " it is my hope and trust that, under Divine guidance, the
wider diffusion and deeper study of the Scriptures will, in this
as in every age, be at once the surest guarantee of the progress
and liberty of the mind and the means of multiplying in the
present time the consolations of our holy religion."

The next function shared in was the anniversary gather-
ing of the Clergy Corporation, attended by the Archbishops of
Canterbury, York and Armagh, the Marquess of Salisbury and
other dignitaries. In his speech the Prince pointed out that
there were ten thousand clergymen in the United Kingdom
whose benefices were of less value than $750 a year and
urged the usefulness of an institution which distributed $20,000
per annum to orphans and unmarried daughters of clergymen
as well as temporary aid to necessitous clergymen themselves.
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The result of his appeal was a subscription of $6,000 to
which he contributed $525 personally. On June i8th he
inaugurated a Warehousemen and Clerks' School at Croydon at
a gathering presided over by Earl Russell and ten days later
visited the Merchant Seamen's Orphan Asylum in the suburbs
of London. In August the Prince and Princess of Wales
made one of their first public appearances in the County where
they had made their country home and where the Prince so
well embodied the hearty, healthy life of the English gentle-
man. Duriug the month, therefore, they paid a visit to Nor-
wich as the principal town of Norfolk and, accompanied by
the Queen of Denmark and the Duke of Edinburgh, attended
one of Sir Michael Costa's oratorios, opened a Drill-hall,

planted memorial trees and in other ways helped to make the
occasion memorable to the people of the ancient town.

A visit followed in the autumn to the Duke and Duchess
of Sutherland, at their splendid Castle of Dunrobin, in the
north of Scotland. In driving twenty-five miles from the
station to the Castle a most enthusiastic welcome was received
along the entire route. In reviewing the Sutherland Volun-
teers during his stay the Prince expressed a wish that the
Corps would wear the kilt as their uniform and this was, of
course, done with the greatest pleasure. Shortly after the re-

turn from Scotland the Queen of Denmark came again to
England and stayed for some time at Sandringham with her
daughter. Late in the year (November) the Prince of Wales
went to St. Petersburg to attend in an official capacity the
marriage of the Princess Dagmar of Denmark—sister of his
wife—to the Czarewitch who afterwards became Alexander III.

The cold was deemed a sufficiently strong reason for the Prin-
cess not to accompany him. In his suite were Lord Frederick
Paulet, the Marquess of Blandford, Viscount Hamilton, and
Major Teesdale. He was welcomed at the station by the
Emperor, the Czarewitch and others of the Imperial family and

III
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given splendid quarters at the Hermitage Palace. After themmage he v.sited Moscow, accompanied by the Crown Pinceof Denraaric went over the historic Kremlin and called on "h"Metropohtan the highest dignitary in the Russian ChuAh

Tn/aft" at:;
''°^' "'•'" '" " ~" """ «^- "- »- "«-mg atter a brief conversation.

PrlnrlL" T' T^ ""^^ '""'"'^"^ ''^ ^ P^'"f"> i""ess of the

kneeToL n"^ "T '''"'"^^•^" ^"'^ inflammation of a

A^Z?Tt u""^ '^
'^"°"' P^"°^ °f *^e illness the Princedevoted himself to the invalid, never leaving her side un^es!

ooT o thaVh
"

"'h
'^^'"^ '^^'^^^"^ ^^°"^»^* '"^° ^he sLtroom so that he might carry on his correspondence in herpresence It was not until July that the Prin'cess was able to

lived V
'

f"""f
'^' '''' °^ '^' y^^' *he Royal coup ekved veo^ quietly and made as few public appearances as pos!sible. It was in the beginning of this year that PrincessLouise afterwards Duchess of Fife, was born. Some Junetions had to be performed, however, and they included thepresiding at a meeting of the National Lifeboat Institut on

o?thfw?rcf '""'"?/"' '^^y^^^-^ anniversary festlalof the Welsh Society of Ancient Britons, on March iTt; a visito the International Exhibition at Paris in May; and the

ofThTXlK A' n""''r
'' ^'^ ^^^'"^ °^ '^^ f-"^^tion stoneof the Albert Hall, m London, later in the same month. On

i^ •
'°1

r";?
^°y"' "'^'^"^^^ inaugurated the London Inter"

andrM^id^^'r' '^'
""r

°^^^"'^^^ ^y ^^- ^o»>^-

tution Mrl ^ u^''
^ ^ ^'^""'^ °^ "" international insti-

tution. At the luncheon were the Due d'Aumale, the Prince

levi^nd n r' '''/cT'^
'^ ^"'^ '' "^" - P-fessor Hux!ley and Dr. Leonard Schmitz. the head of the institution. Inhis speech the Prince pointed out the usefulness of a Collegewhich would more or less devote itself to the teaching ofmodern languages at a time when the interests of varied

nationalities were becoming so intermingled.
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An interesting event occurred in July when Ismail Pasha,

Khedive of Egypt, visited England, as his father had done
twenty-one years before. At a banquet in the Mansion
Home, on July i ith, a distinguished gathering met to do him
honour and amongst them were the Prince of VValt-s, the
Duke of Cambridge, Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar and
many men eminent in politics and diplomacy. In his speech
the Prince spoke of his personal indebtedness to the late Khe
dive for kindness received during his own visit to Egypt in

1 86a and, also, of the national importance of the facilities given
by that country to England in the transit of troops to India.

He then referred to the illness of the Princess and to the
words in that connection used by the Lord Mayor. "

I know
I only express her feelings when I say that she has been
deeply touched by that universal good feeling and sympathy
which has been shown to her during her long and painful ill-

ness. Thank God, she hai now nearly recovered and I trust

that in a month's time she will be able to leave London and
enjoy the benefits of fresh air."

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

The Prince of Wales eariy in his public life showed his

sympathy with the people of Ireland. He had already visited

Dublin in 1865 and, on March 17, 1868, while planning a
State visit to that country, attended a brilliant celebration of
the anniversary of St Patrick's birth, in Willis's Rooms, Lon-
don. Amongst those present were the Archbishop of Armagh,
the Bishop of Derry, the Eari of Longford, the Eari of Mayo
and Lord Kimberley. The Prince, in his speech, expressed
the belief that despite disagreeable occurrences of the past
few years the people of Ireland generally were "thoroughly
true and loyal." On April 15th the Prince and Princess of
Wales landed at Kingstown and were received with tremen-
dous acclaim. With his usual tact the Prince asked that no

'Mi
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troops should be present in the streets. The Princess whowas dressed m Irish poplin, was presented with a white klve

populace. The visit lasted ten days and included amongst itsfunctions a gorgeous installation of the Prince as aSht o1St. Patrick, when he used the sword worn by George V on

wheTer"r°V '" ?^^^^"^^ ^' ^^^ Punchestown races!!!where the Royal couple appeared in open carriages a^received an enthusiastic welcome ; attendance at thrRoyalHibernian Academy's rooms and at the Royal Dublin Societ/

Tnd lLh AK ^^•^•T'T''^"' ^''^ *^" ^"''^ o' Cambridgeand Lord Abercorn. the Lord Lieutenant-from Trinity Col-lege
;

a visit to the Cattle Show and a Royal review of troops •

attendance at Sunday service in historic Christ Church per'sonal visits to Lord Powerscourt's beautiful place in Wiildowand to the Duke of Leinster at Carton; a^ormal vshto

Edrn^Burt^^
^"' ''^ ""^^"^"^ '^ ^"^«" ^' ^^^ ^f

..n 7^^^°"*l°"
'^^' described the crowded life of thoseen days in rather interesting language : "There were pre^n!tations and receptions, and receiving and answering addr^

processions, walking, riding and driving, in morning and el^!
!3' !"

k"" w"^' ""T^T^ ""^ ™"^'*^*' ^«'re. The Princehad to breakfast, lunch, dine and sup with more or less pubh?
Jty

every twenty-four houi.. He had to go twice to "ce's w hfifty or a hundred thousand people about him; to revLlasmall army and make a tour in the Wicklow Mountains everv^where receiving addresses under canopies and dining i'n stateunder galleries full of spectators. He visited and inspecTed
institutions, colleges, universities, academies, libraries a„d

of from several hundred to several thousand dancers andalways toselect for his partners the most important per^nag^
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He had to listen to many speeches sufficiently to know
when and what to answer. He had to examine with respect-

ful interest pictures, books, antiquities, relics, manuscripts,

specimens, bones, fossils, prize beasts and works of Irish art.

He had never to be unequal to the occasion, however different

from the last, or however like the last, and whatever his disad-

vantage as to the novelty or dullness of the matter and the

scene."

On April 25th the Royal visitors returned to Holyhead
and on their way home stopped at Carnarvon, the birthplace

of the first Prince of Wales, where a banquet was received and
a brief speech made by the living successor of a great King's

son. Among the incidents connected with this visit was the

fact that while the Prince was freely passing through and
amongst the people of the Irish capital his brother, the Duke
of Edinburgh, was shot at Clontarf, Australia, by an Irishman

named O'Farrell, while he was accepting the hospitality of a
local Sailors' Home. Another was the tact and judgment dis-

played by the Heir Apparent in forwarding a cheque to the

Dublin Hospital Sunday Fund after his return home. This
institution had then and has since exercised a most beneficial

effect upon Irish hospital affairs ; but the marvel was that the

Prince should have found time amid his multifarious duties

and functions to look into its management and influence. May
the 5th, saw the Prince attending the sixty-second anniversary

of the "Society of Friends of Foreigners in Distress" and
pointing out in a preliminary speech that the Queen had taken

deep interest in this charity ever since her accession in 1837.

In proposing the health of the Prince and Princess of Wales,
Sir Travers Twiss, the Advocate-General, said that though it

was not generally known, he would take the liberty of stating

that during His Royal Highness' Eastern travels he had passed
through no great city without visiting and helping any institu-

tions which might exist in aid of sufifering humanity.
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quet^„^l''r
'""

""/c""" P"''"""" " 'he annual ba,Kquet of the Governors of St. Bartholomew's Hospital-after

RovKh '"'''"""5 '^ ""''• °"""« 'he saL day hI

P r^on Tht r"
°' ^^ '""'"" "»P"^' ^ *e Que^ln

^»r7 K f 1

™P°'lant matter in which the Prince tookpart before leavmg for his second Eastern tour was theCe
sit; oVoctb'er Strr^'

"" '"""'"^ "" «'^^«- l^"^-

and ?n M^^ , I f "^ '"" °'" '»"' """"""S of dollars

Plcess of w"rjr """^Kf
"^' accompanying this event, the

iw/toMlv^si T f" T P^"'"P'"^ F™-" November

but on ,to ^.K- u?^' ""*P'' *"' '" *« disunt East

Wales was abkTb
""'^ '" ^ '""" ^^^^ ">« P™" ofwales was able to be present at the anniversary banquet of theRoyal Geographical Society and to receive congratuladons on

Ue'Z^V
'"^'™"'="^^' '" ^f^ci-g «he appolnCent o" h°"

™1„, Tfi I TP^"'™. Sir Samuel Baken to the govern-ment of the Soudan region i„ Africa, under the controf^H^e

Baker^who ull ,

>"' "'^'""'^^ '"^""y e-'ogi^ed Sir S.

yearlind the t T 'Tu'^'^""^
*= Society's medal for the

rarje ,h.
""^ '"="'"« ""^ considered to havemade the occasion memorable. Prince Hassan of Egypt wa^

so Ad^tlTT' *=rf" ""^ S'^ Roderick^ClSson Admiral Sir George Back, Professor Owen, the Duke ofSutheriand, Dr^W. H. Russell, Sir Francis G^n. P R Aand Sir Henry Rawlinson. '

in J^ "^m'"" f ""^= J'*"' "" *e Prince participating

™n T^ Pfl'c and more or less important events. AccZ
bu Idfn.'

""''" °' "^"'^^' '^'"^ '"» foundation o newbuildings in connection with the Earlswood Asylum in SurreJ

usual gift of a hundred guineas by the Prince but a processionof ladies who passed up to the dais in single file and";!"^!^
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upwards of four hundred purses, which they had collected
for the Charity, under the influence of Royal patronage and
encouragement On July 7th Their Royal Highnesses visited
Lynn, inaugurated the new Alexandra Dock, and took part in
several local events. A state visit to Manchester followed on
July 29th, and the Prince opened the annual exhibition of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, of which he was Presi-
dent, and was given a warm welcome in and around the cityOn the succeeding day he inaugurated a new dock at Hull

Meanwhile, on July 23rd, the Prince had visited Londonm order to unveil a statue of orge Peabody, the distin-
guished American philanthropist . t the ceremony Sir Ben-
jamin Phillips, Chairman of the Committee, addressed the
Prince formally and thus concluded : " Let us hope that this
statue erected by the sons of free England to the honour of
one of Columbia's truest and noblest citizens, may be symbol-
ical of the peace and good will that exist between the two
countries." In replying His Royal Highness spoke of Mr
Peabody as a great American citizen and of his gift of over a
quarter of a million pounds sterling to the charities of a country
not his own, as being unexampled, and concluded as follows •

" Be assured that the feelings which I personally entertain
toward America are the same as they ever were. I can never
forget the reception which I had there nine years ago and my
earnest wish and hope is that England and America may go

?"i?'" r.n.'" Pfw ^ ^"^ prosperity." Following the example
of King Wilham IV., when Duke of Clarence, and of the late
Dukes of Kent, Sussex and Cambridge, the Prince of Wales
presided on November 30th at the anniversary banquet of the
Scottish Corporation-or as it was popularly called the Scot-
tish Hospital-in order to mark his approval of an institution
which had done much to assist, by means of pensions, poor and
aged natives of Scotland living in London

; to afford temporary
relief to Scotchmen in distress; or to educate poor Scottish

%
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Exhibitions, in the years between his comineof a<re anH hi.accession to the Throne, were always favouriteXcB^atte^'ton and support at the hands of Heir ApdS H^I ialready studied closely his father's conductTThe firi^J^
LteZlaifb.lfaidr"''''^

"-'« "f^-d'olTofT

ceeding: year. ^^ -^solutions were oasseH fnX V . !

^"ss:^"^-rt^ -^^K^Aij^is-trf.:^^
r«,t K .u ; .

Exhibition was duly opened on Mav ist

^^i^tt'Jord ^b^hfLidTn-^^ »^
undertaltings-Sir Philip Cun'.iff^o'T "on U:y'7r,lTZPnn« presided a. the annual banquet of t"ClGenJ^!Theatrical Fund, established as far back as i8« TZih^Tt
anda^is^nce of member, and of widot rnd^Vof^r l^

t,
dramatic profession. During the evening after »

a^ sir""
'^"^'"^''--an, Mr. BucLone, thewlwn

away to Freemason.,' HoH *„ x!
^°"^8^^' '"^n had to run

the GrL/ M T f ° ^ P'^"^"' *' ^l^e installation ofthe Grand Master; and now we find him in the chair "ws
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evening
| «. wh« with .»«..«^A.«,, |ayi„g foundation «on«,opemng Khools, and other calls upon his little leisure. I think

Her Ma,«„ys dominions." This was a fact or condftion no,

a truism in popular opinion.

p^ed the cha.r and made an earnest appeal for aid to this most

the Treasurers announced a little later in the evening that thePnnce of Wales had handed him a check for Zf k V !
guineas, the Princessone forfifty guilt tdh^Tarq^^^^^^^^^^^^
Westrnmster-afterwards the first Duke of that name-onefor ^vo hundred guineas. Amongst the other speakers onthis occasion were Earl Granville, the Earl of Derby the Ear^of Carnarvon and Mr. W. H. Smith. M. P. On June 2 ist His

DXch^or T"' ^ "^^ •'"'•'•"^ '"~r w"hDulwich College in Surrey
; nine days later he and the Princessopened new schools for the children of seamen r.arthe LondonDocks; on July ist they visited in state th- ancient toJnf

Reading and laid the foundation stone o7a new G^r
School. A week later the Prince had the con^enia^T^:;
giving the Albert gold medal of the Society of fnTi^t
Lesseps. As President of the Society he addressed he fie
cllnW ^ '

'" French, and congratulated him upon thecompletion of his great undertaking, not only in a public capacity, but "as a personal friend." In his reolv M X J!^

W ,^"""^^°"^o'^ '" tl^e early stages of his enterprise andtha he could never forget that fact. It may be added herethat the presentation of this Medal was always a pecuHar Dlelsure to the Prince of Wales, and that amongst tho" in a te"

li
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stood.
^PP^"-^"'. and h.s w.fe could be easily under^

the Prince nr#.cM«,i ,» « j- .
^^^ 7tn, following,X nnce presided at a dinner in ad of the Art,e*e' n uFund and after evnla;«;« •. T

.

Artists Orphan
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Asylum for Idi

97

17th. when he presided at the anniversary dinner of the
institution in London and explained its continued progress.
Subscriptions o$2,.ooo were announced, of which $525 were

ship of a dinner in aid of the Farningham Homes for Little

.^m -n"" ^Ta
'"''• "^ P°'"'^^ °"^ *'^^' ^l^^ institution was

still in need despite a recent anonymous contribution of $5000Before the close of the evening some $17,000 had been sub-
scribed, includmg $750 from His Royal Highness. Such
incidents, often repeated, indicate better than many words
the value attached to the Prince's presence and support of
deserving chant.es. and they also afford some proof of the
generous expenditure of his private means for public benefit.On June 28th. the Prince acted as Chairman of the anniveri
sary festival of the Royal Caledonian Asylum in London.
There were three hundred and fifty guests present, mostly inHigWand costume and amongst them were Prince Arthur andthe Duke of Cambridge, the Dukes of Buccleuch and Rich-

Eat'oSrri M^h.
^"^ ^"^--^^ ""-'^' ^^^

DnKl^„"^H^
^''' "'' ^°y^^ Highness again paid a visit to

Dublin. He was accompanied by the Princess Louise, theMarquess of Lome, and the young Prince Arthur-betterknown in later years as the Duke of Connaught. An addresswas presented at Kingstown by the Lord Mayor and Cor-
poration and. on the following day. the Royal visitors witnessed
a cncket match, lunched with the officers of the GrenadierGuards and inspected the cattle, horses, and sheep of theRoyal Agricu tural Society's annual show. In the evening thePrince of Wales presided at a great banquet of four hundredand fifty guests, with galleries thronged with ladies. He made
several brief speeches and a particularly happy one in prtposing the health of Eari Spencer, the Lord Lieutenanf Tf

m
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CHAPTER VI.

Travels in the East

BEFORE he came to the Throne the Prince of Wales had
long been the most travelled man in Europe. He had
visited every Court and capital and centre upon that

Continent ; he had toured the North American Continent from
the capital of Canada to the capital of the United States and
from the historic heights of Quebec to the great western

centre at Chicago ; he had visited the most noted lands of the

distant East.

FROM EUROPE TO AFRICA.

In 1862, his first visit to Egypt and
had taken place, and now, six years later,

a more imposing and important tour of

countries in the company of his wife. On

the Holy Land
he was to make
those and other

November 17th,

1868, the Prince and Princess of Wales, accompanied by their

three eldest children and by Lady Carmarthen, General Sir

W. Knollys, Lieut-Col. Keppel and Dr. Minter, left for the

Continent and reached Compi^gne on the morning of the 20th

inst, in order to pay a visit to the Emperor and Empress of the

French. An incident of the hunt which took place that after-

noon was the rush of a stag at the Prince who, with his horse,

was completely knocked over. Amongst the shooting party

were Marshal Bazaine, the Baron Von Moltke, the Marquess of

Lansdowne and other well-known men of the day. After a
stay of a few days here and at Paris the Royal party proceeded

on their journey and reached Copenhagen on November 29th.

The birthday of the Princess was celebrated two days later in

her old home.

99
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cemher 38th the Princ^Vln^ p • ^ °' Sweden. On De-
Royal famSy of Denm'k ar/.? 7*! ^? ^'*'" "'^^ '»»-

barked in the%VhrA'"ji\^^^^^ °^ J*»"an^ they em-
were sent hoL i„ cW^e „1 I A^^'n'''^

'**" Royal children

they were welcomed by Ithe Crotn^ • '"' ""^
i*""**^

'^th.

Prussia -the PrinL. P Y^"/""*'* *"^ P""*:^" of

Augustus Uftu^ h^lrit^rl ^y Lonl
day His Royal HighneL ^^ fn^e^tuh t^e" T' '°"°T*^of the Black Eagle bv the ICJnl / p •

^*'"°"' °''^«'

limited number of Knights G^nH ? ""T"-
^'"°"^''' '»»«

the Chapter were the R. v w^^"" ""^^ ^^''^ P^^ent at

Count Voi WaW:«e^ and^C ? v °'
w' ""^"^^^^ ^°" ^oo".

where the plce a"Tprin^°""'
Von Wrangel. FromBerlin

to accompany the^on^S '^ *^°^ "^° ^^"^

onel Teesdale^ V C r .
'

'"'J,'^^''
Journey and including Col-

Monta^ S;"^^^;;,^;^^^^^
Lord Carington. Mr. Sliver

Royal ^r;^ wen?^Ve„r:h"h"w^" "^'i^^
''"^' ^^«

2ist. At the station th^r ^ '^*''^*=** °" January

Francis Joseph a^rv^i^t^^^nl^i'^^ '" *^^ ^"P<^~i^
family toLhLrthSjr/vi^u^^'^^ ^^'"*" R^XaJ

field/the^Britir'X^C^^'; "tt^'^^.
*"^

!:.-^ «»oo-
theatre. skating andaSvLfo the r^" ^T^'"^

'^^

Hanover in their retirement Lh' . •
^"^ *""* ^"^^" <>'

gi^mme of the nex f"w ja

'

'°"'f."'^
'*^^ P^^

27th. and from TrT«te on i r\."""*
^^ ^^^' °" J^""^

on board H. M S ArL^
the following day. sail was ma^

ary 3rd.
^ ^"^ Alexandria reached on Febru-

TRIP UP THE NILE.
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Baker and othcra, the Prince and Princess proceeded to Zairo
where they were warmly welcomed by the Khedive, and met
by the Duke of Sutherland and his son. Lord Stafford, Pro-

^Tir^^*"!;
^°'?"*'' ^*"*'*" *"** »h"Pecial correspondent.

Dr. W. H. Russell. The latter gentlemen joined the Royal
party and were to proceed with them on the journey up theNi^ together with Prince Louis of Battenberg and Lord
Albert Gower. Before starting on this voyage, however, the
Pnnce and Princess were privileged in witnessing the curious
Procession of the Holy Carpet and the departure of a poaion
of the annual stream of pilgrims for Mecca. The Princess and
Mrs. Grey were also invited, on February 5th. to dine at the
Harem with the Khedive's mother and the ceremonies, as
described by Mrs. Grey in her Diary of the tour, were exceed-
ingly interesting. A multitude of smartly dressed fema»c
s^^aves in coloured satin and gold ; services of silver and gold

;

dishes of the most peculiar and varied composition and taste-
music by bands of giris and dances by other bands of women-
some of whose motions were described by Mrs. Grey as gnice-
ful and others as "simply frightful;" drinks of curious char-
acter and pipes and cigarettes with holders ornamented by
masses of precious gems ; costumes which partook of both the
Eastern and Western character; jewels and gold in ?very
direction and upon every possible kind of object—such were
some of the things seen during the visit. In the evening of
the same day the Royal couple and suite went to the theatre
and afterwards the Prince had supper with the Khedive at the
Palace of Gizerek. accompanied with elaborate ceremonies and
a succession of dancing spectacles.

Meanwhile, every care had been exercised by the Khedive
in preparing comforts for the Royal guests up the Nile. The
chief barge was occupied by the Prince and Princess and the
Hon. Mrs. Grey, who was in attendance upon the latter • a
second was occupied by the Suite; a third by the Duke of

J V.

m
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Sutherland'f party ; a fourth was used as a store-boat and con-
Uined 3,000 bottles of champagne, ao,ooo bottles of soda-
water, 4,000 bottles of claret and plenty of ale, liquors and
light wines. Sir Samuel Baker, who was at this time Gover-
nor of the Soudan region, accompanied the Prince and had with
him an abundance of guns and neu for capturing crocodiles,
etc During the slow progress up the river there was plenty
of sport, and His Royal Highness won fine specimens of
spoonbills, flamingoes, herons, cranes, cormorants, doves, etc

THEY VISIT SITES OF ANCIENT CITIES.

During the eariy part of the trip there was not much that
was interesting; apart from the shooting expeditions which
were undertaken from time to time. The sight of frightened
children, timid women, labouring slaves, mosques and villages
of huts and occasional ruins of more or less interest were all
that was visible along the low banks of the river as they
passed The caves, or grottoes, of Beni Hassan were visited
on February 10, and the life of ancient ^ eoples seen in a pano-
rama of carved monuments. Then cam"! a more beautiful,
cultivated and populous part of the reg.on watered by the
N='- Thebes, Luxor, Karnak, however, were names and
places which made up for much. For two days, ending Feb-
ruary 19th, the heir to a thousand years of English sov-
ereignty wandered amidst these tombs and monumente of the
rulers of an African empire which had wielded vast power and
created works of wonderful skill and genius three, and five
thousand years before. The great hall and collonades and
pillars of Karnac, the obelisk of Luxor, the famous tombs of
the Kings, the Temples of Rameses, the colossal statues of
Egyptian rulers, were visited by daylight, and, in some cases,
the wondrous effect of Oriental moonlight upon these massive
shapes and memorials of a mighty past was also witnessed.
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Phil^c with it!t interestinj; ruins, Assouan with its modern

history, Korosko, Dcrd, the early capital of Nubia, the great

Temple at Aboo Simbel, were seen. and. finally, after the

Prince had killed his first crocodile, on February 38th, and the

party had made an uncomfortable trip across a hot waste of

desert, Wady Halfah was reached on March and, and the

journey back was commenced. On their return a special trip

was made by the Prince and Princess to the Pyramids of Ghizeh,

accompanied by Mehemet Tewfik, the Khedive's son, with an

escort from Cairo. The Prince ascended the biggest of the

Pyramids and the party was royally entertained afterwards in

a pavilion specially erected for the purpose.

INTERESTING RUINS ARE VISITED.

The Prince and Princess also visited the Royal chambers

in the great Pyramid. A delightful drive to Cairo followed,

and the party soon found themselves comfortably installed in

the Esbekiah Palace. On the following day a visit was paid to

the great Mosque where lie the revered bones of Mehemet

Ali, under an embroidered velvet catafalque. One of the

graceful minarets was ascend'-d and a splendid panorama of

the city seen. On March 18 the Tombs of the Calip s, with

their picturesque but ruined mosques, were "isited, and in the

evening the theatre was attended, in company with His

Highness, the Khedive. A visit to the Baulak Museum fol-

lowed and was rendered thoroughly interesting by the presence

of the learned Orientalist, Marriette Bey, who showed the

Prince and Princess a bust of the Pharaoh " who would not

let the children of Israel go," and one of the other Phar-

aohs, who was a friend of Moses. Sir W. H. Russell is

authority for the statement that the slightly incredulous smile

of the Princess brought out a most concise, learned and con-

vincing explanation of history and hieroglyphics in this con-

nection.

m
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On the evening of March .jth the Khedive gave a StateDinner in honour of hi. Royal guest, at theGaX KU»k ofthe new Palaw of Gi«h. The grouad, were brimant^illu

th,
^^^"^

fi T""^'
"*=" '«"'"' "PO" *= richest plate

The Hon. Mrs. Grey, in her Diary, says that "standing™ thiouer marble court, with its beautiful Moorish an:h«^aid itspdhu, o nch brown colour, their bases and capitals prefuselvand brilliantly decorated, and looking on every side at1.
tastefully illuminated gardens, the eff«t pr^^Z^^^
most splendid and carried one at once back in imagination toone of the scenes you read of in theArMau Nights. Tt il "ui eimpossible to describe it, but I shall never fo./, thisSi!sight The writer then goes on to describe the splendid
architecture aud tasteful furniture of the building and r^m

'

Most of the latter were decorated in white and goldTtflTfAT""' "f"'^'"'
"'"^'"' "^^ f-n-itu^vriralUh*

soft and bn hant colourings of the old Arabesque s^There were fountains everywhere, and the floors wei* inWdmarble, porphery and alabaster.
Follow.ig this function came a visit to the BritishMi^ion School, where the Princess greatly charmj^^ .hfchtdren; a stete visit to the races in a carriage drawn bv s xhors^. and with coachmen and postilions w^ing mc»t^,rous hvenes of scarlet and gold The Suite were ZZ\LA*y equipped m regard to carriages and outriders, and thestreet were lined with trcK>ps. The races were well conduc e^

the Khedive. This was to have been the last function oriT ndeparture for the Suez Canal, but it was now dS t^accept the pressing invitation of His Highness and sty Arledays longer. Following upon this decision came a 2riel rfvisits paid by the Princess of Wales to the wives, orLremt 1i
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certain distinguished Egyptian gentlemen, and, finally, to the
harem of the Khedive.

Amongst the places visited were the homes of Murad
Pasha, Abd-el-Kader Bey and Achmet Bey. On March 23d
the Princess, with a couple of attendant ladies, visited the
Khedive's mother—the real ruler of his harem. It was a sort
of Eastern drawing-room function, with slaves in brightly,
coloured dresses everywhere about, and a number of Princesses,
or daughters and relations of the Khedive, present, together
with many other ladies of Egyptian rank and position. Mrs.
Grey described them as mostly pretty—which was not, in her
experience, the case as a rule—and as looking cheerful and
happy. In the evening the Princess attended a State Dinner
given by the four wives of the Khedive at the Palace of
Gizerek. The presence of innumerable slaves, coflfee and
pipes, music and cherry jam served on a large gold tray with
a gold service inlaid with diamonds and rubies, were the initial

features of the entertainment. At dinner the guests sat on
chairs instead of on the floor, as at a previous aflfair of the
kind, but still had to pull the meat from the turkey with their
fingers, while the odour of garlic and onions in many of the
dishes was very unpleasant. There was some singing during
the meal, with music and Oriental dancing after it. Meanwhile
the bazars had been visited privately by the Princess; the
people having no idea who the inquiring and interested Euro-
pean lady was.

THE PRINCE ATTENDS THE KHEDIVE's RECEPTION.

On the same day the Prince of Wales attended in state
at a formal reception held by the Khedive, and thus conferred
a somewhat marked compliment upon one who was not actu-
ally an independent Sovereign. He was accompanied by the
Marquess of Huntly and the Earl of Gosford. who had just
arrived from India on their way home, and proceeded through

!;'
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the str«u in all the pomp of scarlet and gold outriders trooD.m bnlhant uniforms and a general environment "'f^?^

oni'^\r'' Rlrr^' "^^"' '"" *= '"»-- o^tLonlookers. Royal honours were given to the Prince on hi»arrival, and he «as met by some 5,000 troops and "he strain,of the Bn.,sh national anthem, while the Court itself wL
of gold and gems upon every possible article of serviceor personal use. In .he evening the Prince dined wM ^sV.ce.regal host on a yacht in the river, and the M Iterof F.nance gave a brilliant banquet, at which were r

'
the great officers of state, such as Shereef Po.!,/ I
Pasha. Abdallah Pasha and others,noger w'rtitfs;;'-;i«^ors or members of the Royal suite, such as Lord CanWo"Lord Huntty, Lord Gosford, Prince Louis of Battenb^Ts^Samuel Baker and Colonel Teesdale V C

farewelli' orXe 11^"'' ""'• '° ?'™ """'• """ '°^larewells on the foUowmg mornmg, the train was uken for

T-^^Tf'^ '*°>^ ™''°" ''"' '««ved by the Governorand M. de Lesseps. In the morning they left for lISIam,ds. all possible honours, and accompanied by L™ltcanal promoter. There a triumphal arch had b^en erSand a crowd o people and tr«>ps were found liningAe "Se
hak?on LarT'"''t^ "r <'""=" "'" '° "edTve':chalet on Lake Timsah, where dinner was served and themght spent and thence back to Ismaila, and, k1 steamerdown the Sue. Canal ,0 Port Said. The ^t enSwas not then completed, and, in fact, the opening of the «nddid not take place for many months, but the Royal Zf.sts were fortunate in seeing the pioneer activities of^re^Zmfull operation and of being able to understand soSwof the immense initial difficulties which had been overcomfby the genius and energy of De Lesseps.

Alexandria was reached on March J7th, and visits were
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paid to Ras-el-Teen, the old palace of Mehemet Ali, to Cleo-
patra's Needle and Pompey's Pillar. Then the Ariadne was
boarded once more and a farewell dinner given to Mourad
Pasha, the representative of the Egyptian Government, who
had done so much for the comfort of the Royal guests ; the
health of the Khedive was drunk and the last word said to the
ancient land of the Nile and the Pyramids. The impress'-^ns
left by this visit to Egypt were pleasant to the Prince of Wales
and useful to his country. Ismail, the Khedive, was at this
time a most enterprising ruler but the predominant influence in
the count, y was French and there can be no doubt that the
stately reception given the Heir to the British Crown proved
a substantial service to the present and future residents of his
nationality in that part of the world. The Prince, himself,
must have benefited greatly by the insight into Oriental
methods of governnr.ent which he obtained and by the curious
efforts at an adaptation of western ideas which were going on
all around him

; while the picture left upon his mind of an-
cient traditions and the history of a mighty past could not
but have been impressive and interesting.

On boarding the Ariadne, off Alexandria, ands' rting for
Constantinople the Royal party lost Sir Samuel Baker, Lord
Gosford, Sir Henry Pelly and Lord Huntly, who were leaving
for other points of destination. During the next few days the
vessel passed through the "Isles of Greece" and by various
famous or historic spots. Patmos and Chios were seen for a
time in the distance and, on March 31st, the Dardanelles were
reached and salutes fired from shore to shore—from Europe to
Asia—as the Royal yacht steamed between the Turkish forts.

Upon anchoring, the British Ambassador, the Hon. Henry
Elliot, came on board, together with Raouf Pasha, who at-

tended to offer the earliest compliments of his Imperial master
the Sultan. At the next landing, off Chanak, the Prince was
formally welcomed by Eyoub Pasha, Military Governor of the

1!
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vs.. pa,d .0 th« French and Britid, cemST^L CrT

.h^Pw:rLrsl",;s''on1ef^^l^'^r>'

tion as to what would haooen to fi,» t •/ n P"!*'^ specula-

.taircase of the Palace and then retired. Shor.1^?fte™arfs

s«.e and, after a brief visit, returned'o^llfiaJrV "h

tmbassy. On their way back in the Sultan's carriages the
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streets were lined with impassive people who saluted in silent
respect At the Palace an admirable dmner was served on
gold and silver plate. During the entire stay of the Royal
visitors here they were supplied with every luxury and require-
ment-guards of honour, carriages, saddle-horses, caiques, a
band of eighty-four splendid musicians and an immense staff
always on duty and clad in gorgeous uniforms of green and

Every morning there were presents from the Sultan of
most exquisite flowers and the finest fruit. Mr. W. H Rus-
sell thus described the surroundings in one of his letters to the
London Times: "The valetaUle, in liveries of green and gold,
with white cuffs and collars, throng the passages and corri-
dors and black^roated Chibouquejees are ready at a clap of
the hands to bring in pipes with amber mouth-pieces of fabu-
lous value, crested with hundreds of diamonds and rubies, and
coffee in tiny cups which fit into stands blazing with similar
jewels. The cutsine cannot be surpassed and the wines are of
the most celebrated vintage. All the persons attached to the
Palace speak French or English. There are Turkish baths
inside ready at a moment's notice. Equerries, aides-de<amp
officers of the Body-Guard. radiant in gold lace and scariet, in
Wue and in silver lace, flit about the saloons and corridors.
Human nature can scarce sustain the load of obligations
imposed on it by such attention. If the Prince is seen on the
water guards are turned out along all the batteries and the
strains of music are borne on every breeze that blows. Yards
are manned and crews turned out on the slightest provoca-
tion. The least wish is an order."

On April 2nd the Sultan went in state to the Mosque in
honour of his Royal guests. The streets were lined with five
thousand troops and the Prince and Princess, with their suite
were driven to the Palace of Beshik Jool, from a beautiful
room in which they could' see the Imperial procession pass by.

If
•'I
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a.e,y before and behi/hi.lteTe°^cr:'r?u 'e'^XSt.he pageant had passed, li„Ie Prince Uzedin- he efdesf^nof the Sulun and a delicate, intelligent-looking chlld^a^e

inf:-sp:far'^r '--''«' "'^" pHnt^ndtrrJ

An^bfiL^d StLtlle^tit Ptcrol^^fr^were presented bv Mr Pn.«^ a ,

^^'^^ ^"^

Ignatfeff, of Rtsfa." A^v i'totrX tZ fX "^d'^lfrom its heights was seen rh.^ f'° ^°'?' followed, and

en,b.cestHe%:erWa?e;*Jb: S^ bS'fh': '^J^::

vujtei Tthe^^r/^sr^^^^^^^^^
Su tan at Dolmabakshi Pa!ace_the first ever ±en by HisOttoman Majesty to Christian guests. The PrLe andPrincess were receiv/-H Jr, ^i,^ j , .

i^nnce and

Snlfon I 11 1 ^! '^^ 2:'-and drawing-room by theSultan and all h.s Ministers. The Princess was taken in bvH.S Majesty and Madame Ignatieff by the Prince Thedmner-roo.n was already renowned for its'exquis'r^a^delabra
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and lustres in rock^rystal
; and its other decorations, combined

with plate and flowers of the most beautiful kind, made up a
scene well worth remembering. Aside from this, however it
was not very interesting, as none of the Sultan's Ministers—
except the Grand Vizier—had ever sat in his presence before
and were apparently too much astonished and afraid to speak a
word to each other or to any of the twenty-four guests who
made up the banquet. After dinner the Princess and Mrs
Grey visited the Harem, or rather the Sultan's wife and mother
Mrs. Grey, in her Diary, declares the dullness and stiffness of
the occasion to have been indescribable. There were innumer-
able slaves, but they were all "hideous," though loaded down
with jewels, while other incidents and surroundings were not
very unlike a similar reception at a European Court. The
whole affair broke up at 10.30.

A VARIETY OF INCIDENTS

On the following day the Royal party attended service in
the church of the British Embassy, driving through silent and
crowded streets. In the afternoon they inspected the Ceme-
tary at Scutari. On the following day the Prince and Princess
attended by Mrs. Grey, and all garbed in the humblest eJ-
M «r,^^

'^^^ ''°"''* ^"''' "''''^^^ *^^ ^^^^^'•- " Mr. and
Mrs. Williams " seemed to enjoy themselves greatly, the former
smoking a long pipe; the latter buying quantities of curios
and, as the merchants soon found out. driving an occasional
bargain with earnestness. They took in all the entertain-
ments, sipped sherbets and the various unnamable drinks
which are sold in such places, and revelled in a few hours of
freedom Later in the day the Prince paid some formal visits
and in the evening they again attended the theatre. Mean-
while Sir Andrew Buchanan, British Ambassador at St Peters-
burg, had arrived with his wife, on their way home to England
and were welcomed at the Palace. The following day a visit

.»!
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beautiful .i:r."^i„",!,e'worTd"
^"'"•'' P^ "•« mo.,
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Meniorial Church
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streets
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'"'"'^'^
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guns from fleet and fort. They were soon in the gloomywate« of the Black Sea on the way to the Czar's dominions.
Arrangements had been under discussion for some time in

connection with this visit to the Crimea and Sir Andrew
Buchanan s opportune arrival had, no doubt, a good deal to do
with the matter. On April ,2th Sebastopol was sighted,
crowned w.th Us ruined bastions and replete to the Royal
tounste with memories of the Redan, the Malakoff. and the
Mamelon. Neither flags nor men were visible, however, upon
the ramparts as the yacht came to its moorings although else-where Russian soldiers could be occasionally seen. PrLntly
General de Kotzebue. Governor of New Russia and Bes^
sarabia, came on board with his suite-a decorated and ener-
getic suijiyor of the great siege at which he had been Chief of

f„?!hl''r ""'\^T^*''°^;
^^'^' '^^ f^"*- ^y^ programme

for the Cnmea had been settled the Prince and Princess landed
and went first to inspect the Memorial Chapel and then to
v,s.t the great cemetery. A drive to some of the scenes of
battle during the Crimean conflict followed, with an escort of
Tartars and with carriage horses which at times seemed to fly
over the ground. General de Kotzebue knew every foot of the
soil and was of course, a splendid host on such an occasion.On this first day the field of the desperate Alma fight was gone
over carefully and on the succeeding morning the ruined ram-
parts and redoubts of the once great Fortress of Sebastopol—
not as yet restored-were visited and studied. The CemSery
of Cathcart s Hill was visited and here there were few in the
party who did not find the names of friends or relatives in this

r^^nnH v'k'
^"^.^.^^"« "^^ P""^ess found very many

around which associations of some kind were twined. In asmal farmhouse, close to the windmill which was almost a cen-
tre of battle on the day of Inkerman. the Royal party took lunch.

Afterwards the Prince and some of the gentlemen rode
over the ridgc around which the famous fight occurred and

I
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General dc Kotzebue explained the technical character of the
struggle The Malakoff was next seen as well as the colossal
•tatue of LazarefT-the father of the Black Sea fleet and of
that conception of Russian power which was shattered for
a time by the success of the Allies. On the 14th the French
Cemetery was visited and thence they went across country to
the famous British Headquarters-the home for so long of
Lord Raglan, General Simpson and Sir W. Codrington. The
house was in perfect order and the Prince was shown with
care one of the rooms on the wall of which was a tablet with
the simple words

:
•' Lord Raglan died." Balaclava was next

vjsited and the scene of the famous charge carefully studied
by the Pnnce. A drive followed through a country of varied
and striking beauty to the Imperial Palace of Livadia where
the Czar's Master of Ceremonies. Count Jules Stenbock
was waiting to receive the Royal visitors. A ceremonious en!
tertainnient was given here in the highest style of refinement
and with the somewhat unexpected accompaniments of cham-
beriams in green and gold and a mass of servants from St
Petersburg, together with every sort of luxury. Here the Czar
Nicholas had stayed in 1855 when he went to reconnoitre the
position of the Allies. A visit followed to Alupka, the palace
of Prince Woronzow and thence, after an exchange of tele
grams with the Czar, they went on board the Ariadne once more.

April the 16th saw the Royal party once more in the Bos-
phorus with blue lights burning along ^he shores and bands
playing a courteous welcome. On the following day the
Prince, attended by Colonel Teesdale and Captain "eIHs, paid
a last formal visit to the Sultan and this was promptly returned
by His Majesty amidst much ceremony. Meanwhile the
Princess had taken a last fond " incognito " look at the Baiaars
attended by Mrs. Grey and Mr. Moore of the Embassy. The
Ambassador came to the yacht to luncheon and soon after-
wards Sir Andrew and Lady Buchanan bade farewell. Then
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in the evening, came the second departure from Constant!*

nople, the Ariadne passing through the lately increased Turk-

ish fleet, under Hobart Pasha, amidst a brilliant display of

rockets, coloured lanterns and blue lights.

A VISIT TO HISTORIC ATHENS

The Port of A*hens was reached on April the 30th and

here Sir A. Buchanan once more rejoined the party, followed

very soon by various Russian, French and Italian officers and

diplomatists. Next came the King of Greece—George I.,

brother of the Princess of Wales—accompanied by a suite and

with sounds of distant cheering and the roar of guns echoing

around the vessel. After luncheon Athens was visited and

found to be gaily decorated and thence the Royal party passed

by train to the King's Palace in the country, a beautiful place

surrounded by beautiful scenery. In the distance were to be

ST n the green fields and olive forests of the Attic plain, the

F xus and the Bay of Salamis, the groves of Academus, the

ancient Acropolis and Ilissus, and the modern City of Athens.

On the following day the Acropolis was visited and the glor>

ies of that scene of historic greatness revived in the memories

of the Royal travellers. A state banquet followed in the

evening and on the next day a number of memorable sights

and scenes were visited while the evening was the occasion for

a coloured and very striking illumination of the mijhty ruins

of the Acropolis. Athens was left behind on the 23rd of April

and the Royal party, including the King and Queen of Greece,

proceeded to Corfu, which was reached on the following day

and a more kindly greeting accorded to the visitors. The

stay here was a very quiet one enlivened, so far as the Prince

of Wales was concerned, by a hunting party on the somewhat

wild coast of Albania. May ist saw a formal leave-taking

from the King and Queen of the Hellenes and a departure

from this pleasant old-world Island.
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CHAPTER VII.

Serious Illness of the Prince

FOLLOWING his return from foreign travel and the
fulfilment of a brief round of public functions and
duties came the now historic and really eventful illness

of the Prince of Wales. It was a critical period in his career.
Boyhood, youth and the first flush of manhood were gone ; his
marriage had taken place and his family been born into
a positio" of present and future imporUnce ; his own tijiin-

ing in public duties and experience in foreign travel and
observation had been completed up to a very high point of
efficiency. The one element which seemed to be a little
lacking was that of a full appreciation of his own responsibility
to the nation and the Empire. The brilliant liglit which blazed
around the Throne could find no fault in the actual perform-
ance of any duty

; but the critical eye and caustic pen had
been prone for some years to allege an overfondness for plea-
sure and amusement and the pursuits of social life.

Whether true or false in its not very serious origin this
impression had been studiously cultivated in certain quarters
at home which had an interest in the theoretical flash-lights of
republicanism

;
and extensively propagated abroad by cabled

falsehoods and magnified incidents until actual harm had been
done to the reputation and character of the young Prince
amongst those who did not know him and could never act-
ually expect to know him except through the journalistic food
upon which they were fed.

On the other hand, the English people had hardly learned
to appreciate the important place filled by the Prince of Wales
in the community, in the daily life of the nation, in the hopes

ii;
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a^a.H.caJtiri;rrrrcfr^^^^^^^^
the closing months of 1 8<T. r» •

i
""'*" ^"^ ^rince in

a visit to LoJd I onH K^ P"""^ "^^ ''^"'""'" h^ J^ad paid

not fee ^ng well nothlnt""^
"' Scarborough, and. although

From thefeThi P f ?' '"PP°'^^ '° *^^ «^"0"s'y wrongrrom there the Pnnce had gone to stav wirh ! i n ^
at Gayhurst and thence return!^V q J .

Canngton

became decidedly
1 ThrZ'o NT

''?^'^''" ""^''^ ^^

pelled to state tha HUP , u ?^ November 22nd was corn-

chill re^ultg t a" bHlTit"^^^^^^
^^^ "^

ORIGIN OF THE ILLNESS.

d.sease. Ultimately both peer afd p^« dijL thf
"'

slowly by and .he Queen had g:r.o:hetdsid:':f her'
'

a»d something of the devo.ion^f hi, Je to ^e"rrnre:
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^^ ^T^'^^T [^"""^ --"^ '" ^°>""^-- Meanwhile thePnncess Ahce had also onu: u> U:nd her brother the sympa-
thet.c touch and know.dgo of nu., ng for which she wasso well known For a brief mome t on December ist. the
patient roused from his deliriun. s.lficiently to remark that itwas the b.rthday of the Princess, and for a week thereafter thenews of improvement in his condition was good. Then camea cns,s when the fever had spent itself while the patient hadaUo become worn out. It was impossible to say whether hecould hve another day. The Royal family were summoned toSandnngham on December 9th. and on the following day(Sunday) prayers were offered up in all the churches of theland and m many other countries, by request of the Arch-

X^K Sf"'"'!^"T
'" '"^^ "^°''"'"^' ^^^ V'^^'- ^^ Sandring.ham Church received a note from the Princess of Wales :

<• Myhusband being, thank God. somewhat better. I am coming to
church. I must leave, I fear, before the service is concluded
that I may watch by his bedside. Can you say a few words in
prayer in the early part of the service, that I may join withyou in prayer for my husband before I return to him ?

"

THE CRISIS AND THE RECOVERY.
On December nth the Times stated that "the Prince

still lives, and we may. therefore, still hope." During the fol-lowing days crowds in every town surrounded the bulletinsand waited m the streets for the latest newspaper reports
; andthe Government found it necessary to forward medical state-ments to every telegraph office in the United Kingdom as theywere issued. On the 14th of the month a favourable changeseemed apparent, and on the i6th the Prince had a quiet and

refreshing sleep. On the following day the Royal family went
to church, where, by special request, the Royal patient and

1...
^^"^^ groom-Blegg-were prayed for together. The

latter died within a few hours, but not before the Princess had

-IJ
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found time to visit him and comfort his relation, Qi i u
steadily, from that time on the Prin.! II V^^'

**"'

to express her deep sen« of th-

The Queen » veo' anxious

whole nation on .he ^i°' *; '<»"J'»«r.»ympathy of ,he

dear son. .he Prince or^Z. Th "^'"f
"'"'" "' "

by her people during .^^^^.J,
"^ ,'««"« *°wn

syrapa.hy evinced by .hen. with he.^f ..^ f^ *"
<laugh.er, .he Princess of WairLtrlh ""^

Y"'^
.he in.proven,e„. of .he Prince^ U^i.^su^,^'"' '"l

"
deep^a^d ,as.in, impression on her h'^S ^rne^:

CELEBRATION OF HIS RECOVERY

diJetr^7.:^td''?:rhatinrr- «"
"«

the last bulletin was issu^H tk T' ' °" J^""^'^ '4th

Princess Alic L" L his nu'J^^T ^^ ^^^^^ '^' '^«

time, and they had neveT^' "jT '^~"^.'»°"' '^s trying

care. Nine days Xr t^
™ '°7?^ '" '»»«'' devoted

William jlr^T ^ '^^"^^ °^ '^e last bulletin DrWilliam Jenner was srazetted a K r n j
"»"«in ur.

W. Gull a baronet Therr^J * ^""^ ^''- ^»"'ani

patient had i^n at one L "^""T ^' '^^ *'™« '^at the

been saved bTone of Ifr^:,^"^"^ ^ -^«««. but had

times constiturs: Trnpt^nt a pt iftS'T
"''^' ^°"^-

which consisted in a vigorous anr..'^ P'^^''*^*^' ^"^
old champagne b^ndyTrrLTrHt:^^^^^^^ °^

day upon which ^^J^:!-^:::r:^z^^
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place, WM commemorated by a brass lectern in the Parish
Church of Sandringham, which bears the following inscription :

To the Glory of God.
A Thank-OflFering for His Mercies.

14th December, 1871.

Alexandra.

"When I was in trouble I called upon the Lord, and He heard me."

The good news from Sandringham was received through-
out the country with expressions of the most unbounded
popular satisfaction

; and the announcement that an opportu-
mty would be afforded of returning public thanks to the
Almighty for his mercy was universally approved. The day
for the National Thanksgiving was finally settled for Febru-
ary 27th, and St. Paul's Cathedral as the place ; but before
that time came Dr. Stanley-who had now become Dean of
Westminster—suggested a private visit to the Abbey and a
personal expression of his feelings by the Prince, This was
done in absolute privacy, with only the Princess and a few
membere of the Royal family present. A sermon was
preached by the Dean in which, as he told an intimate friend
he was able for once to say what he wished to say.

THE NATION UNITED IN A COMMON SYMPATHY.
Many of the papers of the country commented upon the

event with much the same freedom as the Dean was able
to use on this occasion, and it seemed to be felt that the
unbounded solicitude and affection so evidently and pro-
foundly shown for the Prince had given a certain right of
counsel to the nation. It was generally admitted that the
Ulneas had disclosed to the people as a whole something like
an adequate knowledge of their own convictions in connection
with the monarchy and concerning its maintei. ..ice as a per-
manent and powerful institution of the realm. Whatever
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THE PUBLIC THANKSGIVING OF THE NATION.
1 he Illustrated London News well emhn,^.•»^ u- l

in the following comment: '^oTbtles" whLf h
^°"^^'

during the last few weeks has also a "ea^t ?o;treT'Apparent to the Throne. No man of 2TTI. *''^ "^"'

-
can witness the emotional effusTon of tJt T ''""^'"'^

himself without be.ncr H^Li • \
^^^' "^*'°" towards

«.II recogn,ze and respond ,o i, we cannot alow ouJlt^ «
t /act ?hat whln%r""""^

'"'""'^ "' '"^ '""---me lact that when the announcement was made that HI.Royal Highness might only survive a few ho-.r^T u-
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understood, afterwards collected and sent to the P.ince, who
had them pasted into an immense scrap-book at Marlborough
House. °

The Thanksgiving Day celebration commenced on Feb-
ruary 27th at 12 o'clock, when Her Majesty the Queen
accompanied by the Prince and Princess of Wales and the
Princess Beatrice and Prince Albert Victor of Wales drove
through the gates of Buckingham Palace. There were nine
Royal carnages in the procession, containing a number of
adies and gentlemen of the Court, and the Duke of Edin-
burgh. Prince Arthur. Prince Leopold and Prince George of
Wales. With the latter was the Marquess of Aylesbury
Master of the Horse; Mr. Brand, Speaker of the House of
Commons; Lord Hatherley, the Lord Chancellor. H. R. H.
the Duke of Cambridge, Commander-in-Chief, headed the
procession as it passed slowly through Pall Mall, Charing
Cross, the Strand, Fleet Street and Ludgate Hill to St. Paul's
Cathedral. The streets were lined with dense masses of
people, while every shop-window, doorstep, portico and avail-
able roof, were black with cheering throngs. Decorations
there were of every sort and range-squalid or simple or
splendid—but all representing pleasure and loyalty. Along
Fleet Street and the Strand they took the form of an actual
canopy of banners, standards, streamers and strings of flowers.
Venetian masts, flying pennons, countless trophies and minia-
ture shields, with varied mottoes and many kinds of loyal
wishes, were seen all along the route. A band of school
children numbering 30,000 sang the National Anthem in
Green Park, while soldiers lined the roadway from the Palace
to the Cathedral. Hearty and enthusiastic cheers greeted the
Royal party, and the Queen and Princess were described as
looking bright and happy, and the Prince as being pale, but
not thin. . The Queen wore a black velvet dress trimmed with
white ermine, the Princess of Walrs was in blue silk covered

» ...
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with black lace, and the Prince was in the uniform of a BritiriiGeneral and wearing the orders of the Garter and the Ba"h

I J I.
" ?" *' 2"*" '^ f°™»"ly -reived by theLord Mayor and Sheriff, of London, and the c^ sworfhanded to Her Majesty and returned in the usual way At o^o'clock the Royal party arrived at the CathedraTlJd^up a covered way of crimson cloth to the steps, wheri th«

Chapter of St Paul s and the officers of Her Malestv'sHousehold. The vast interior of the building had'^narranged to ^commodate ,3,000 pe,«,„s, and wa!crowd,^o
the doore. Space under the dome was reserved for theQueen, the Koyal family, the House of Lords, the House 0ICommons, the Corps Diplomatique and the distiSedore^ners, the Judges and the dignitaries of the "fw theLords Lieutenant and Sheriffs of Counties, the represent" tile!of universities and other learned bodies. The choir „L
a"„d "heirCvtl H-'J;'

""' "" '"^ "'«"'^ "> "" "aj:^and their Royal Highnesses was slightly raised, made into akind of pew and covered with crimson cloth.
The Royal procession as it moved up the aisle includedb«id« the members of the Royal family, such JelIfc^o^

officials and members of the Court as M;j„r.General LoTS

hVpo^'k 'm'-""?.'-^"'"'
^" J"'-" Cowell. Colons

i^ ,;,^?."'°"t*''
""ai^-General Sir 1. M. Biddulph Genei^Sir William Knollys. Rear-Admiral Lord Frederick Ke^the (late) Lord Methuen, General Lord S^h aL teMarquess of Ayksbury, the Viscount Sydney, d,e c"u„";ss „fGainsborough, the Lady Churchill, Lady Ca^line Bar^n«on

H» f^"",,""^ P'f >-• "-= Countess of Morton and ITA
EnZn ' "' «"" "'^^ """i e«« Personag^ ofEngland were present at this function. There were ,«
York a„"d , r^l'!:'

Archbishops of Canterbu^ ZYork and fourteen Bishops; nearly eve^- member of the
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House of Commons. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were there as

were Mr. Disraeli and Viscountess Beaconsfield. Lord North-

brook, Mr. W. E. Forster, Mr. Cardwell, Mr. Chichester For-

tescue, Mr. Goschen, and Lord Granville were visible. Throngs
of ladies, brilliant in blue and mauve and crimson satin and
gems were present, and, as the sun suddenly shone through

what had been sullen clouds, the spectacle within those parts

of the Cathedral touched by the stream of light was beautiful

indeed. It shone upon the bright blue of many dresses—the
Royal colour of the day—mixed up in a confusion of effective

shadings with the dark blue and burnished gold of the uniforms,

the scarlet and white plumes of the oflficers, the gorgeous ^'

of the Peers, the white lawn of the Bishops.

After walking up the aisL on the arm of the Prince of
Wales, with the Princess on the other side, Her Majesty took
her place in the special pew with the chief members of the Royal
family on either side. After a brief special service of thanks-

giving the Archbishop of Canterbury preached the sermon for

the occasion in words of tact and eloquence from which one
quotation may be made : "Just as in one cf our own homes
when death threatens, the whole history of the loved object we
fear to lose comes back in the hours of waiting, so England
was stirred by a hundred touching memories when danger
threatened the Royal house. And God doubtless thus touched
our hearts to deepen our loyalty and make us better prize the
thousand good things secured in a well-ordered State by love
to the head of the State." At the conclusion of the sermon a
Thanksgiving Hymn was sung and the benediction given.

1 he following was the concluding verse

:

" Bless, Father, him thou gavest

Bock to the loyal land,

O Savioar, him Thou savest.

Still cover with Thine Hand :

:i m
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O Spirit, the Defender,
Be his to guard and guide,
Now in life's midday splendou
On to t eventide."

The Royal party then proceeded in due state to their
carriages and the procession returned through the streets of
the cty to Buckingham Palace over the Holborn Viaduct
a^ong Holborn and Oxford street to the Marble Arch, viaHyde Park to Piccadilly, and thence down Constitution Hill
Enthus.ast.c cheering was heard all along the route and decoi
rations were seen everywhere in the greatest abundance. In
the evening London was brilliant with light. The dome of St.Pauls Cathedral, the Mansion House, and the two large
triumpha arches were particularly bright and beautiful in their
varied colours and illuminations. The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress entertained the Lord Mayor of Dublin and the
Provincial Mayors to a banquet at the Mansion House and
al over the United Kingdom, celebrations of a popular o^
religious character, holiday gatherings, crowded meetings and
Illuminations, marked the day and the pleasure of the people
Addresses poured in by hundreds and rejoicings were not con-
fined to the Island portion of the Empire. An incident of this
celebration was the collection of a Thanksgiving Fund for the
completion of St. Paul's Cathedral. To it the Queen gave
£icxx, and the Prince of Wales ^^500. Another feature of the
event was the splendid behaviour of the millions of people who
lined the seven-mile route of the procession and paid loyal
tribute to their Queen and to the son who was heir to all the
^adjtions of his race and the greatness of the Royal name.On February 29th Her Majesty wrote to Mr. Gladstone a mes-
sage intended for the nation

:

Uoi
'\y^^ ^**° ** anxious, as on a previous occasion, to express pub-lic y her own personal very deep sense of the reception ;he anS^ dSrchildren met w^th on Tuesday. February the .7^. from milHons of to
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SlSl^i^? ^^ *° ?** ^""" ^'- ^•"'''- Words are too weak for theatieen to say how very deeply touched and gratified she has been by the

^iT^Th w^' '^~"'" "^•'•^•^ Swardsher dear son andVi;

Sifrl'ttf ?*/J»'*^
«™«"> wish to convey her wamest and mosthe«tWt thanks to thewhoU nation for this great demonstration of loyalty,

whole „r' • ^ 1.
"

u""
•**" *"^ *^~'' da«ghterin-law. felt that the

S^LTwirSeT-'
''•" in thanking God for sparing the beloved

Perhaps the most beautiful and eflfective presentations of
popular feehng and hopes in connection with this now historic
sickness of the Heir Apparent were the sermons preached byDean Stanley. No one has ever been closer in friendship and
in personal knowledge to the Prince of Wales than had this
eloquent and saintly ecclesiastic. No one has been more
admired and respected in the Church of England in modern
days than he

;
nor has any of its clergy possessed a wider view

or more generous heart. Speaking in Westminster Abbey on
December loth. 1871. when the nation was awaiting in deep
anxiety the issue of a struggle which seemed to be almost
fatally and surely decided, he embodied the popular feeling in
beautiful and appropriate words : •• On a day like this when
there is one topic in every household, one question on every
lip, It IS impossible to stand in this place and not endeavour to
give some expression to that of which every heart is full We
all press as it were, round one darkened chamber, we all feel
that with the mourning family, mother, wife, brothers, sisterswho are there assembled, we are indeed one. The thrill of
their fears or hopes passes through and through the differences
of rank and station

;
we feel that, while they represent thewhole people they also represent and are that which each

family and each member of each family, is separately. In the
fierce battle between life and death, for the issues of which we
are all loohng with such eager expectation, we see the likeness
ot what will befall every individual soul amongst us • and the

i
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reflection which this struggle, with all its manifold uncertainties
suggests, concerns us all alike."

The sermon which followed was a skillful presentation ofthoughts suggested by the text. "To live is Christ and to die
js gam It concluded with an earnest hope that the Royal

rnH fiH ^ P«»^rved-"a life which, if duly appreciatedand fitly used contams within it special opportunities for goodsuch as no other existence in this great community possesses ; a
life which may. ,f worthily employed, stimulate all that is nobleand beneficent and discourage all that is low and base and
frivolous. In these and other words he concluded a sermon
which could not but have had its influence in after days upon
the life and character of the Piin^e who so greatly respec^d
and regarded the preacher. A week later the cloud had liftedfrom Sandringham and the life which had been so much
prayed for in so many lands was slowly passing into the region
of safety and strength. It gave the opportunity to Dean
btanley to :.peak again at the historic Abbey in a strain of
instruction and to draw a national moral from the events of
the past few months. He referred to the spontaneous out-
burst of every class and every party which had. to his mind
proved the permanent supremacy of the British Crown in a
Christian State. "There are nations and there have been
times in which the devotion to the reigning family has been a
thing separate and apart from the love of country There
have been times and places when the love of country has
existed with no loyal feeling to the reigning family. Let us
thank God that in England it is not so. Loyalty with us is
the pereonal. romantic side of patriotism. Patriotism with us
IS the Christian, philosophic side of loyalty. Long may the
two ^flourish together, each supporting and sustaining the

On the Sunday following the Thanksgiving Service at St
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Paur.--March 3rd-the Dean preached for the last time upon
h,s subject ,n Westminster Abbey. After stirring references
to the wonderful scene of national enthusiasm lately witnessed
and to the gathering in St. Paul's Cathedral of representatives
of every creed and religious division in Great Britain (except
those o one exclusive body) to offer thanksgivings in "the
venerable forms of the National Church" he expressed his
bchef that the demonstration as a whole was " the response inevery English heart to the sense of union-too subtle for
analysis yet true and simple as the primitive instincts of our

'^''!~u t ^'"''? "^^ P^^P'*^ °' ^"<?'*"^ »° their Monarchy
and the Monarchy to the people." He dealt with the
functions and character of that institution in most striking
words. " No other existing throne in Europe reaches back tothe same antiquity, none other combines with such an undi-
vided charm the associations of the past with the interests ofthe present. It is the one name and place which, being
beyond the reach of personal ambition, beyond the need of
private gain, has the inestimable chance of guiding, moulding
elevating the tastes, the customs, the morals of the whole
community. It is the one name and place which, being raised
high above all party struggles, all local jealousies, over all

.tr'' ^^TT'f "' ^f ^' *='^"' '^ '^^ ^"P'-^'"^ controlling
spring which binds together in their widest meaning all the
forces of the State and all the forces of the Church. It is theone institution which by very nature of its existence unites the
abstract Idea of country and of duty with the personal endear-ments of family life, of domestic love, of individual character

"

^W l^^f
tl»e greatness of this national possession-one

which had steadied national progress and promoted peace inthemidst of tumults and freedom in the midst of disorder-
which had. Dean Stanley thought, helped to make the people

fnH^-
'ts destined heir should be worthy of his noble

inheritance. And then the speaker pointedly and clearly

n
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pictured the increased and increasing responsibilities of the
Prince of Wales upon whom, henceforth, "as by a new conse-
cration and confirmation, devolves the glorious task of devot-
ing to his country's service that life which is in a special senseno longer h.s but ours, for which his country's prayers, his
country s thanksgivings, have been so earnestly offered." Thesermon concluded with a description of these great responsi-

take the lead ,n all that was true and holy, just and good • awarmng that; of him to whom much has been given, much
shall be required;" a picture of a Christian England fighting
evil in every form and in every place and growing greJter in
all the elements of higher national and individual life



CHAPTER VIII.

The Prince of Wales in India

To make a Royal tour of the vast British possessions in
H.ndostan was an inspiring idea. To constitute theerown a tangible evidence of Imperial power and al.v|ng object and centre of Eastern loyalty and respect was a

had once declared imagination to be an essential ingredient.

shar^sln ordefr T" '.^ ^'^ ^"""^^^^ °^ ^"^^ S"« Canalshares m order to safeguard the pathway to the Indian Empire

fndivH l"''^ 'i"''^
'"'^"" impressive appeal to Orientalmdrnduahsm and personal loyalty as the proclamatic' ofQueen V.ctona as Empress of India were strokes of statesman.

fn^ting "
"° ^"^"''"'" °' ''''' ^'""^ ^'^ -P^»>1 "f

INCEPTION OF THE PROJECT.

on/hL"n .K ^ "" '° 1.^ distinguished audience that 'Mt hadlong been the dream of his life to visit India." and there seemsno room to doubt that it was a part of the orig^^al plTnmapped out by the keen perceptions of the Prince Constttrthe education of h.s eldest son. It was unquestionably su^'

rinlr .V"";r.'^
^-^^^ ^^""•"^' -^- Governor GeVerfl

slumbered
'^^7''^^^^^ °^ '^^ ^^^iny. but the idea necessarily

slumbered until th. young Prince was old enough to under^take the heavy duties involved.
By that time his father had passed away ; the old-time

India had expanded ,n te -itory and population; while the

»3«
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loyalty of its native Princes had become a constant marvel to
other peoples. Yet there were causes of discontent and
grounds for trouble. The myriad masses of Hindostan did
not yet fully understand who was ruling over them, nor had
they ever fully comprehended how the rule of the Company
passed away. The word " Queen " had to them an Eastern
significance which did not exactly compel respect, and that
pereonal side of Government which means so much to the
Oriental mind had never been brought home to them. The
assassination of Lord Mayo proved the possibilities of greater
trouble, and there was always the danger of Russian aggres-
sion and the existence of border warfare. In the winter of
1874, therefore, the question of a Royal tour was seriously
considered, and some correspondence passed between the
authorities concerned. To send the Heir to the Throne on
such a visit was a unique project, and there were various diffi-

culties to overcome. India was accustomed to visitors of the
type of Alexander the Great, of Timour, Baber, Mahmoud of
Ghuznee and Nadir Shah; but a peaceful progress of the
foreign Heir to its Throne was another matter. Brief and
hasty visits to some of its Princes had been made in recent
times by Prince Adalbert of Prussia, the King of the Belgians
and the Duke of Edinburgh, but there had never been a state
tour of the country with all its accompaniments of splendour
and costliness, the danger from fanatics and the trying changes
of climatic conditions.

i

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE TOUR.

It was not an easy matter to arrange, and the probabili-
ties are, that if the Pritice of Wales had not himself insisted
that it was his duty to go, the project might ultimately have
been abandoned. He had by this time come to fill so
important a place in the public eye and in the external func-
tions of Sovereignty that his absence for six months, or more
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was a serious consideration. The preliminary obstacles, how.
ever, were overcome, and on the i6th of March, 1875, the
Marquess of Salisbury, Secretary of State for India, announced
that the visit would take place and a little later the Times
stated that Sir Bartle Frere would accompany His Royal
Highness. The former was widely known in India through
administrative duties admirably performed in Bombay and
the North-West Provinces. The Duke of Sutherland, a
much respected nobleman, was selected as one of the suite,

together with Lord Suffield, head of the Prince's Household

;

Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Ellis, Equerry to the Prince, and
who had served in India ; Major-General (Sir) D. M. Probyn,
V.C, who arranged the details regarding horses, transport and
sporting

; Mr. Knollys, who has since been so well known as
Sir Francis Knollys, the Prince's Private Secretary; Lord
Alfred Paget, an old man and most attached friend to the
Prince

; the Rev. Canon Duckworth, who went as Chaplain

;

and Dr. Fayrer, who attended in the capacity of guardian to
the Prince's health, and afterwards became a well known phy-
sician and Sir Joseph Fayrer, Bart, F.R.S., etc

The Eari of Aylesford, Lord Carington and Colonel
Owen Williams were invited, as personal friends of the Prince
of Wales, to join the party, while Lieutenant the Lord Charles
Beresford, M.P., who had accompanied the Duke of Edin-
burgh on his preceding hasty visit, also lent his experience and
unflagging gayety to the suite, and was aided by Lieutenant
Augustus Fitz-George of the Rifle Brigade. Mr. Sydney Hall
was the official artist of the tour ; Mr. Albert Grey (after-

wards Eari Grey) was Private Secretary to Sir Bartle Frere

;

and the present Sir William Howard Russell was a special cor-
respondent with the nominal duties of Honorary Private Sec-
retary to the Prince. When Pariiament met various questions
were asked as to whether the expenses of the tour were to be
charged to the British or Indian Governments; whether the

¥]
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P ^
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Prince would represent the Queen; whether he would super.

Sth^M
^°^^'-"°'-Ge"eral for the time being, etc. On July8th Mr. Disraeh made a full statement for the first time in

connection with the subject He alluded to the previous
travels of the Pnnce of Wales and expressed the opinion thatthey were the best form of education for a Royal personage.
But the rules and regulations and etiquette which sufficed for
the Prince in Canada and other countries would not do in
India. One important difference was the probably costlv
character of the ceremonial presents which would have to be
exchanged between the visitor and his hosts amongst the
native Princes. Money would have to be granted for this, and
the sum of ^30,000 had been casually estimated for the pur-
pose. The estimate of the Admiralty for the expenses of the
voyage and corresponding movements of the fleet was /s2 000He would ask for a vote of ;^6o,ooa The Prince would go as
the Heir Apparent to the Crown and be the formal guest of the
Viceroy from the time of setting foot upon Indian soil. The
expenses of the tour were to be charged to the Indian Budget
This statement created some criticism, while the very smallamount proposed for expenditure caused still more commentAs a matter of fact the Prince did not exceed, in the end, the
comparatively small amount votfed.

THE JOURNEY COMMENCED.
On Sunday. October loth, a farewell sermon was

preached at Westminster Abbey by Dean Stanley, who ex-
pressed the hope that the visit might leave behind it "on one
side the remembrance of graceful acts, kind words, English
nobleness Christian principles, and on the other awaken in all
concerned the sense of graver duties, wider sympathies, loftier
purposes On the followinjT day the Prince left London
amid marked popular demonstrations of respect and regard
and with every evidence of a deep public interest shown by
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the press of the country. At Dover thousands of people

cheered the Prince farewell. He took the boat for Calais,

accompanied by the Princess, who, however, did not land, but
returned home next morning. At Paris he was accidentally

met by President MacMahon, who was leaving on the train for

another place, and welcomed to France ; officially he was
received by Lord Lyons, the British Ambassador. On the
follow-'ng day His Royal Highness lunched with Marshal
MacMahon at the Elysde. This visit and the ensuing journey
through Turin, Bologna and Ancona to Brindi i was carried
out in a private and non-official capacity. Nevertheless, at

every station there were officials, guards of honour and crowds
of people to see the .special go through and to do honour to
the traveller. The bulk of the Royal suite followed the
Prince a little later, and on October i6th the whole party met
at Brindisi and the voyage proper commenced.

WELCOMED BY THE KING OF THE GREEKS.

Later in the Sume day H. M. S. Serapis, under the com-
mand of Captain the Hon. H. Carr-Glyn, accompanied by the
Royal yacht Osborne, left Brindisi, and two days later the
Prince was being welcomed in Athens by the King of the
Hellenes—Otto I—and by a picturesque Court clad in the
attractive costumes of the nation. Visits to the Acropolis and to
the country house of the King were followed by a State banquet
at the Palace, which gathered together all that was eminent in

modern Grecian life, glittering with laces, ordersand decorations,
and including some young men who have since becomefamous—
Tricoupi, Delyannis, Commoundourus and Zaim^s. Illumi-
nations of the city ensued, and in the morning, after a Royal
reception, the Prince left Athens through crowds of people,
who seemed a little more demonstrative than had been the
case at first. On October 20th the Piraeus was left behind
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136 THE PRINCE OF WALES IN INDIA

after a farewell visit from the King and at dawn the next day
Crete was in sight The ship steered steadily ahead and three
days later was welcomed at Port Said by Egyptian frigates on
sea and Egyptian infantry on shore.

There was no cheering from the people but much curiosity.A formal welcome was offered for the Khedive by Princes
Tewfik, Hussein and Hassan, who were accompanied on their
visit to the Serafnshy the well-known statesman Nubar Pash"
and other officers of the Court. The Prince then transferred
himself to a smaller vessel—the Osborne—^n^ with a Royal
Standard floating over the ship for the first time since the
Empress Eugdnie had opened the Suez Canal, he traversed
that famous waterway. At Ismaila, ihe Prince and his suite
landed and took a special train to Cairo, where His Royal
Highness was welcomed by the Khedive in person, with the
towering form of the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia standing
behind, and a brilliantly uniformed Court around him. To the
Prince of Wales the Gezireh Palace was given as his tempo-
rary residence. The succeeding day was occupied with cere-
monials of various kinds, a banquet being given by the Khe-
dive at the Abdeen Palace in the evening, when the Prince
passed to and fro in a lane of light made by myriad many-
coloured lamps.

On October 25th, the Prince of Wales invested Prince
Tewfik—afterwards Khedive of Egypt—with the Order of the
Star of India amidst all possible state. In a letter he told His
Highness that the honour was conferred to mark British
appreciation of the Khedive's friendship to England, and his
good work in promoting the safety of British communication
with India. The next day saw the Royal departure from
Cairo after a formal visit from the Khedive, the Princes his
sons, and his Ministers, who were again at the station to see
him off a little later. Suez was reached in the evening and,
amid elaborate preparations from the Pasha of that place,
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crowds of people and illuminated men^)f.war in the roadstead,
the Prince and his party boarded the Serapis and. accompanied
by the Osborne, proceeded on the voyage to Aden. Perim.
which has been described as "a gigantic blistered clinker,"
was reached and passed on October 31st, and from the ship
the Prince got his first view of Her Majesty's Indian troops.
It is to be hoped that the cheering Bombay Infantry drawn up
on that vitrified surface, got a fair view of the Prince in return.
On the following day the volcanic-like Island of Aden was
reached, and its fortifications gazed upon with interest. As
the flag flew from the mast-head of the Serafns to announce
its arrival the ships and crags rang with the roar.of cannon.
The Prince landed, clad in uniform of a somewhat mixed char-
acter, with Field Marshal's insignia, and accompanied by his
suite. Upon, or around, the platf and triumphal arch
erected at the landing-place, was ev variety of picturesque
oriental costume with a background of mountain and blistered
rock arid white, painted houses. Chiefs from the mainland in
gorgeous array, the King's Own Borderer's Rec/tment, all the
ladies of the island in European or Asiatic cc ume, fierce-
looking Arabs, meek-looking Hindoos, sleek Parsees. people
from all the regions between the Persian Gulf, Zanzibar and
Arabia, were there to welcome him.

THE PRINCE RECEIVES AN ADDRESS

A formal address was presented to His Royal Highness
by the Resident—a Parsee—and then followed a drive through
decorated streets with numerous arches and curious mottoes
to the Residency. A Lev^e was held here and later in the day
the ship was again boarded and steamed away from the Indian
Gibraltar as it lay bathed in lines of light along all its town
and batteries.

Bombay was reached on November 8th, after a voyage
which was upon the whole pleasant— certainly as far as
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surroundings and comforts could make it. For a few hours
official visitors streamed on board, and then in the afternoon
Lord Northbrook, Viceroy of India, appeared on the scene
and was received with the honours due to his station. There
had been some idea abroad that difficulties might arise as to
the respective positions of the Heir Apparent and the Viceroy
in State ceremonial, but from the day of this first formal meet-
ing there does not seem to have been the slightest trouble
upon the point. Each knew perfectly what pertained to the
position and rank of the other. Then came the Governor of
Bombay, Sir Philip Wodehouse, and with him the Commander-
in-Chief of the Presidency, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles
Staveley, and the members of the Council. Meanwhile the
harbour was filled with ships and boats of all kinds, flags were
streaming everywhere, in the distance was a vast triumphal
arch spanning the waterway between two piers, and, as the
Royal and Vice-regal party stepped into the barge and started
for the landing-place, the cannon roared, bands played, guards
saluted and crews cheered.

As the Prince of Wales landed the scene was one of the
most splendid conceivable. Long lines of seats draped in

scarlet cloth stood out under the sides of the gigantic archway
and upon them stood a multitude of native notabilities—Chiefs,
Sirdars and gentlemen, Parsees, Hindoos, Mahrattas and
Mohammedans—a crowd glittering in gems and bright in all the
brilliant hues of Oriental garb. Amongst them also were the
officers of the Government and Municipality, leading citizens

and dignitaries, and all the ladies who could be found within
a radius of a hundred miles. Flowers and shrubs and banners
and flags were everywhere. An address expressive of loyalty
and pride in the British Throne was presented from the Muni-
cipality and duly answered, and then the Prince, with Lord
Northbrook at his side, walked along a carpeted avenue,
speaking to various Princes and Chiefs as they were presented
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—the first being Sir Salar Jung, the Prime Minister and
representative and famous statesman of Hyderabad. At the
end of the avenue, where carriages were taken for the proces-
sion of seven miles through the teeming streets of the city, a
band of Parsee girls in white were waiting to strew garlands
and flowers in the Prince's carriage and on the roadway.

There was no music in this wonderful night procession and
its surroundings are difficult to describe. Mr. W. H. Russell,
the diarist of the Royal tour, speaks of the spectacle as being
absolutely baffling to the eye. " There was something almost
supernatural in these long vistas winding down banks of varie-
gated light, crowded with gigantic creatures waving their arms
aloft and indulging in extravagant gesture, which the eye-
baffled by rivers of iire, blinded with the ^lare of lamps and
blazing magnesium wire and pots of burning matter—sought
in vain to penetrate." The piled-up masses of human beings
along these miles of streets; the Parsee women in brilliant

costumes, which vied with the colours of the surrounding fires

and lights
; crowds of Mohammedans ; Hindoo temples with

roofs covered by Brahmins and their votaries ; a Jew bazaar,
an American store, a European warehouse, or a Japan temple
in close proximity to each other and all bearing a burden of
people in varied dress ; flashed a picturesque and never-ending
variety of sight and colour and character to the gaze of the
quiet, dignified man who drove through it all as the central
figure of a spectacle whose like may never be seen again. A
banquet followed in the great hall of Government House, and
a state reception closed the varied proceedings of this first

busy day in historic Hindostan.

Meanwhile, camp-fires blazed for miles around the city,

the fiery furnace of the streets settled into as much of silence
as an Oriental centre under such conditions could attain and
all over India, in every mart and village and town where a
gun could be found, volleys had announced the arrival of the
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heir to its Imperial throne. In the morning a Royal recep-
tion was held at Government House and, amid splendid sur-
roundings and every form of dignity and severe etiquette
necessary to impress the visiting PriLces and Chiefs and
Rajahs of the great Presidency of Bombay, His Royal High-
ness stood or sat for hours in the intense heat, clad in a stiff
uniform, laden with lace and buttoned up to the throat With
him were the Duke of Sutherland, Major-General Lord Alfred
Paget. Sir Bartle Frere, Lord Suffield, Lord Charles Beres-
ford and the rest of his suite. The Oriental dignitaries, eachm great state, came with attendants and ceremonies and giftsm accordance with his rank. Each Prince was treated along
graded lines of cordiality, courtesy or civility, as was sup-
posed to become his position. The little Rajah of Kolapore •

the Maharajah of Mysore ; the Maharana of Oodeypore • the
Rao of Cutch—who left a sick bed and returned home to'die •

the little Gaekwar of Baroda, who was described as looking
like a crystallized rair^-ow and was accompanied by the fam-
ous statesman, Sir Madhava Rao ; Sir Salar Jung of Hydera-
bad

;
and the Maharajah of Edur ; were received one after the

other and then a succession of less important rulers with tre-
mendous names, fierce-looking guards and more or less gorge-
ous costumes.

At the end of what was a Durbar in all but name the
Prince was only beginning his functions for the day. The
Viceroy had to be received and many matters discussed • a
visit was paid to the Serapis whel-e the men were celebrating
the Prince's birthday, as were many millions throughout India-
telegrams were exchanged with the Princess at Sandringham •

every step was marked by pomp and splendour; a state ban-'
quet was held in the evening and another, but less formal
reception afterwards. Meantime, the city, the shipping and
the harbour were a blaze of light and general iUumination—
the great bay looking as if it were filled with rows of fiery
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pyramids and the streets as if all India were trying to pass

through them. On November the loth the Viceroy bade fare-

well to the Prince, who did not see him again until near the

end of his tour. He went on a journey himself to parts of

India which His Royal Highness was unable to visit. Another
formal reception of lesser Rajahs and Nawabt took place in the

morning. In the afternoon the Prince drove into Bombay,
accompanied by Sir Philip Wodehouse and held a Levde in

the Government Buildings. Then followed a visit to the har-

bour where, in an open space, seven thousand children of all

castes, classes, colours and creeds, dressed in brilliant hues
and laden with flowers, sang patriotic songs. They almost

smothered the Royal guest in flowers as he ascended to his

place. State visits were then made to a number of the native

Princes who had been already received and, in the evening,

a grand European ball, given by the Byculla Club, was
attended. Other Chiefs were visited next day by the Prince

—those who had not residences or were not of suflicient

importance being assigned reception rooms at the Secretariat,

or Government Buildings.

THE prince's popularity AT BOMBAY

After this wearisome and almost unbearably hot business

was over the Prince attended a dinner given by the people of

Bombay to the sailors of the fleet and the vigorous cheering

of these two thousand seamen as His Royal Highness entered

the hall must have been a relief after the heavy and sustained

etiquette of the past few days. Following this was the laying

of the foundation stone of the Elphinstone Docks with

Masonic ritual and ceremonies. Then came a visit to the

Hyderabad Prime Minister and deputation and to others and
a busy day closed wit the usual state dinner and reception.

On the evening of November 1 2th the famous Caves of Ele-

phanta were visited and a banquet received by the Prince of
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The journey to Baroda w«s commenced on November
1 8th and finished early on the following morning. At the
station the Prince of Wales was received by the Gaekwar, Sir
Madhava Rao, the British agent and other officers, and out-
side were triumphal arches and a rolling sea of dark, silent

faces, topped by turbans of every colour in the rainbow. Out-
side also was an enormous elephant, with a golden howdah on
his back, and into this the Prince and the Gaekwar presently
entered. Everything was cloth of gold and velvet. The pro-
cession started after a time with a long line of gorgeously-
caparisoned elephants following, a way was cleared for them
by an advance guard of the 3rd Hussars, while in the rear were
some of the Gaekwar's artillery and cavalry and a great crowd of
Sirdars and Itsser chiefs. The three miles to the Residency
was lined by cavalry, and the spectacle must have been a
superb one to see for the first time. The whole of the
route was bordered by a light trellis work of bamboos, hung
with lamps and festooned with flowers, while at certain points
were special arches and clusters of flags. On his arrival the
Prince held a sort of Durbar, paid a return visit to the Gaek-
war and went to the Agga, or arena for wild-beast combats,
where he saw Eastern wrestlers, an elephant fight, a buffalo
fight, a struggle of fighting rams, and a show of wild or curious
animals. The night was brilliant with illuminations, and the
Prince accepted an invitation to dine with the 9th Native
Infantry—^an honour of which they were very proud.

The next day was devoted to sport, and in the evening
dinner was taken with another Native regiment On the
evening of the 21st the Prince visited the Gaekwar at the
ancient Palace of the Mohtee Bagh, and on the way crossed a
bridge spanned by triumphal arches, with men holding blazing
torches placed along the parapets. Lamps and lights were
everywhere. A great banquet was held, in the course of which
S'r Madhava Rao expressed the thanks of the Gaekwar, and
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said that ".t was now their felicity to see that Prince who wa,
he.r to a sceptre whose beneficent power and influence were

diffused Ijght paralyzed the tyrant's hand, shivered the man.
acles of the slave, extended the bounds of freedom, accelerated
the happmess and elevated the dignity of the human race.He had come to mspect an Empire founded by the heroismand sustamed by the statesmanship of England; to witness
the spectacle of md.genous principalities relying more securely

hostJ"
^"**"' "

'"'^^''^ "**'*'"' °" *'*''' '""b*"'**!

THE PRINCE TAKES PART IN A HUNTING EXPEDITION

After dinner, various Eastern performances in dancin£
and jugglmg were given, and then they departed for the shoo*
ing grounds farther south, where " pig-sticking " and other
sports were enjoyed. His Royal Highness succeeded in killing
one wild boar. On November the 24th the Royal visitoramved again at Bombay and went on board the Serapis. On
the following day he landed to take leave of the Governor, and
suddenly, to the dismay of the local authorities who had lined his
announced route with troops, intimated his intention to attend
the wedding festivities of the son of Sir Munguldass Nuthoqb-
hoy, a great native merchant The visit proved well worth the
trouble, and the undisguised delight of the host and those pre-
sent was a privilege to see. A farewell incident was the
knighting of the energetic Chief of Police, Sir F. H. Soutar.
At 6 P.M. the Serapis was on its way to Goa.

The visit to this ancient Portuguese dependency was not
prolonged and the incidents of importance were few. But
much that was curious was seen and many historical memories
revived. On November 28th the little foreign strip of terri.
tory was left behind and Beypore was sighted on the following
day.

;
t was found, however, that cholera existed along all the
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routes which the Prince proposed to uke in this part of the
country and the medical men would not Uke the responsibility
of advising a continuance of the tour in this direction. The
Prince bore his disappointment philosophically, though he had
expected much pleasure from the splendid shooting places of
the Mysore country. What can be said, however, of the dis-

appointed people and authorities ? The Mysore Government
had spent thousands of pounds in preparation ; Ootacamund,
Bangalore, Travancore and other places had laid out much
money and the population for hundreds of miles was stirred
with expectancy. A visit was paid to the shore and a brief
glance taken at the old-time land of Tippoo Sahib, and then
the voyage was resumed to Ceylon.

On December ist the lights of Colombo were sighted, and
soon the familiar spectacle of British men-of-war dressed to
welcome royalty was seen. The sight at the landing-place was
a pretty one, and the long avenue of gaily-decorated and
flower-garlanded boats through which the Royal barge first

passed was equally so. The Prince was received in a beautiful

pavilion under a striking archway and everywhere in sight

were arches and flags and palm-leaves, and massed displays of

fruits and flowers, and tier on tier of spectators. All the

dignitaries of Ceylon were there and the usual addresses and
replies were given. Thence the Prince passed to the Govern-
ment Buildings and took a drive round the town, meeting
everywhere an enthusiastic and sincerely generous reception

and a wealth of decoration in fruits and flowers and ferns.

His Royal Highness gave a state banquet on the Serapis in

the evening, while Colombo was illuminate ' and the ships

were a blaze of light. Never were the Cinghelese more happy
than on that day and night, and spectators found it hard to

describe the revel of light, fantastic, Eastern pleasure. On
the following day the railway train was taken for Kandy amid
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I

genuine British cheers from throngs of men clad in petticoats

and wearing combs in front of thtxr chignons.

At this splendidly situated town—the ancient stronghold
of Chiefs and the seat of more than one rebellion against earlier

British rule—the Prince was received by a great number of

queerly-clad but distinguished personages and Buddhist priests.

The Governor, Mr. W. H. Gregory, who accompanied the
Royal traveller, was unusually popular and this, perhaps, helped
in the success of the reception. Addresses were received and
in the evening the Governor held a state dinner attended by
all the notabilities of Ceylon and accompanied outside by the
beating of native drums, the blowing of myriad horns, the

clang of mighty gongs and sounds of distant cheering. After-

wards the Prince witnessed a grotesque and extraordinary pro-

cession of elephants, dancers and priests of the Temple. On
the following day he visited the Royal Botanical Gardens and
in the evening held an investiture of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George at which the Governor was knighted and some
lesser honours given. The Chiefs and their stately and digni-

fied wives were then formally presented. From the audience
hall he afterwards passed to the Temple and was shown the

famous "Sacred Tooth of Gotama Buddha"—an object of

veneration to many millions of the human race and of visible

fear to the priests who stood around the Prince or took it from
its precious and numerous cases. On December the 4th the

Prince went on a visit to the interior of this wonderfully beau-

tiful country and enjoyed the excitement of an elephant hunt
and of killing some of those colossal creatures of the jungle.

Colombo was reached again, three days later, and another state

banquet attended in the evening. On the following day the

new Breakwater was inaugurated by the Prince and in the
evening a farewell banquet received and the city left amid
scenes of brilliant illumination and fantastic Eastern beauty.

The Prince of Wales and his suite landed in Tuticorin on
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the coast of India, again, on December 9th, and proceeded

inland by train without any particular or formal reception.

The Tamilswere found to be a handsome, mild-natured, respect-

ful people and the land cultivated and apparently prosperous.

At Mainachy, a deputation of six thousand native Christians

and one thousand boys and girls, headed by the Rev. Dr. Cald-

well and the Rev. Dr. Sargent, presented an address and a

handsomely-bound Bible and Prayer-book in the Tamil lan-

guage, to His Royal Highness. A native "lyric" was then

sung by the children including words of which the following is

a translation :
" Crossing seas anc! crossing mountains, thou

hast visited this s< ithern-most region and granted to those

who live under the shadow of thy Royal umbrella a sight of

thy benign countenance." Madura was reached a few hours

later and found to be profusely decorated, one of the arches

being made of native work in perforated paper, covered with

talc plates and silver plaques in front of a screen of red. The
name of the town signified " sweetness " and it turned out to

be a place of great charm, imposing buildings and unusual

cleanliness. The Rajah of Pudducottah was duly received

and during his visit he showed the Prince a book consisting of

original letters, dispatches etc., which had passed between Clive

and his own ancestor during the times of French and English

struggle for supremacy in Southern India. The Prince visited

some of the ancient buildings of the place, including the

Temple of Minakshee, where Nautch girls scattered flowers

before him and garlands were placed over his shoulders, and

the Tank of the Golden Lotus and received a number of inter-

esting presents from the Rajah and from the Ranee of Shiva-

gunga. He left on December iith for Trichinoply, where he

arrived in a few hours.

Here, His Royal Highness, after his pr ijj;ress through

flowers, arches, crowds, officials and decorations of unusual

richness and taste, visited the famous Temple of Seringham
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which has been described as "a vast bewildering mass of gate,
towers, enclosures, courts, terraces and halls." In one of the
last-named there were one thousand columns of granite each
consisting of one block and carved with elaborate images of
deities. The next place seen was the ancient Palace of the
Nawabs of the Carnatic and here presentation of the notabili-
ties of the city took place and an address was received by the
future European Emperor of India in the very home of the
olden Eastern power. The scene from this place in the evening
was very striking—immense multitudes below, a great tank full
of boats and blazing with coloured fires and lights Clive's
historic home on the opposite side and, above and over all
«ie vast pyramidical pile, the Rock of Trichinoply. with its
Temple of Ganesa crowning the famous precipice and towering
above the city.

PRINCE WELCOMED IN MADRAS

On December the 1 2th. the Royal visitor was again travel-
ling and on the following day reached Madras, where he was
formally welcomed by Lieutenant-Governor the Duke of Buck-
ingham, the Rajah of Cochin, the Maharajah of Travancore
the Prince of Arcot. the Rajah of Vizianagram and others.'
The procession then passed from the station to Government
House through the narrow streets of the native town and the
wide thoroughfares of the European quarters. A golden
umbrella was held over the Prince's head and thus the massed
populace—more fortunate than that of Bombay—was able to
be certain of his identity. At the Wallahjah Bridge some
thousands of students and boys and girls were ranged on both
sides, each school with its distinctive banners and badges. The
audiences given afterwards at Government House to Native
i^hiefs, and the return visits, were conducted in the same
manner and style as those at Bombay. In the afternoon a
crowded Lev^e was held and in the evening a state banquet
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given to which the Governor invited all the chief personages in
the City and Presidency. A brief reception followed and then
His Royal Highness drove out to the Duke's country resi-
dence where he spent the following day in seclusion as being
the anniversary of his father's death.

The events of the succeeding day included fashionable
and interesting races at Guindy Park which all the Madras
world attended under the patronage of the Prince ; and in the
afternoon a Royal reception of the Chancellor and officers and
Fellows of the University; of the Grand Officers of the local*
Freemasonry; of Commissions or deputations from Mysore
and Coorg and Coimbatore. Each of the latter bore gifts and
all presented addresses. Formal calls were made upon the
principal Chiefs and a memorial foundation stone of the new
Harbour works laid. The latter was an impressive scen^ and
on his way home the Prince, despite pouring rain, visited the
historic Fort of St George with its many reminders of past
struggle and conquest. Another state banquet and reception
followed.

On the following day the Prince enjoyed a spectacle of
Indian jugglery and saw feats performed which in a western
land would be deemed miraculous. December the 1 7th saw
His Royal Highness lunching at the Madras Club where he
tested Indian curries in their highest state of development and
in the afternoon he was welcomed at the Park by thousands
of children. A little later he reviewed a body of troops accom-
panied by the Commandei-in-Chief, Sir Paul Haines. With
the latter he dined in the evening and at ten o'clock drove to
the Pier to see the great event of the visit. This was an
illumination of the sea. Mr. W. H. Russell in his Z?iary says

:

" Man will never see any spectacle more strange—nay awful.
Neither pen nor pencil can give any idea of it It was exciting,
grand, wierd and beautiful." Fireworks from the ships looked
like volcanoes bursting from the deep, while multiplied
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fireboa s had an effect upon the stony ink-blackness of the surf.
•ke rolhng flames pouring in upon the shores. At midnight
the Pnnce passed from this scene to a special Native enter-
tamment ,n h.s honour. The great railway station had been
converted mto a decorated theatre crowded with many thous-and natives. Upon the elevated platform the Prince receivedan address and an exquisite gold casket and then watched aprogramme of eastern dancing. At six in the morning thePrmce was up and away to attend a meet of the Madras packand enjoy a few hours' sport-and in the afternoon the S^apis
was agam his home and Madras was left behind.

After a pleasant voyage up the Bay of Bengal the Prince
of Wales arrived at Fort William, passed through a great fleet
of vessels and prepared to enter Calcutta, the capital of the
great Eastern Empire. Meantime, many eminent Indian
officials and unofficial personages called to pay their respectsand finally the Eari of Northbrook, Viceroy and Governor-
General. Amidst the thunder of artillery from fleet and fortsHis Royal Highness then landed and was welcomed by a great
multitude of people, luxuriously seated in tiers of seats ranged
bes.de two pavilions draped in scarlet, the canopies of which
were upheld by gold pillars wreathed with flowers. Beyond
wasamassive archof triumph andtheplatformand landing staee-was carpeted with red cloth. In the surrounding crowd was the
whole central machinery of government amongst three hundred
millions of people and Rajahs, Chiefs and authorities innumer-
able The procession through the "City of Palaces" was
marked by the same splendour, the same crowds, the same
curious contrasts as had impressed the observer at Bombay
But the absence of the night effect and its wierd illumination
and the presence of certain indefinable elements made it more
dignified

;
while the greater numbv of English people gave a

certain leaven of western enthusiasm which had been wanting
elsewhere. In the evening a magnificent banquet was given
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by the Viceroy and the city was a blaze of light and the scene
of general festivity.

The day before Christmas saw a state reception more
remarkable than any yet held. The first native prince to be
received was the Maharajah of Puttiala-a melancholy-faced
man who died soon afterwards. Then followed the Maharajah
Holkar of Indore wbo was said to have ;{:5.ooo,ooo in gold
stored away; the Maharajah of Jodhpore. who wore an inde-
scnbable glittering mass of gems ; the Maharajahs of Jeypore
Cashmere Gwalior; the Sultana Jehan. Begum of Bhopal, ofwhom httle more than a shawl and a silk hood could be seen •

and the Maharajah of Rewah. a dignified personage who was
said by some writers to be suffering from leprosy. A Levee
was then held and the Prince, for two hours, with the Duke of
butherland on one side of him and Lieutenant-Governor Sir
Richard Temple on the other, stood in full uniform bowing
to a steady stream of people. Another state banquet in the
evening, and then attendance at an entertainment some miles
out of town gotten up by Native gentlemen, brought this Christ-
mas Eve to a close. On the following day the Prince attended
service at the Cathedral accompanied by Lord Northbrook
and listened to a powerful sermon from Bishop Milman- who
died of a fever caught on his Episcopal tour a few weeks laterHe then drove to the harbour and went on board the Serapis
which was decked out in imitation of winter, and here had a
sort of Christmas dinner. The rest of the day was spent at
Barrackpoor, the Viceroy's country residence, but better known
as the place where the terrible first signs of the Mutiny were
detected. After church on the 26th (Sunday) the Prince
made an excursion to the little French territory of Chander-
nagore—one of the remnants of historic empire.

On the following day His Royal Highness held another
reception for Chiefs attended by envoys from the King of
Burmah. the Maharajah of Punnah in person, an embassy from
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Nepaul, the noble-looking Rajah of Jheend. the Maharajahs
of Benares Nahun. and Johore. This M-as the last of the
Chiefs, for the moment, and the Prince and his wearied suite
could rest from a succession of sights and ceremonies in which
dark-featured magnates with diamonds, emeralds, rubies and
pearis and an infinite variety of Sirdar escorts, must have come
tc be a mere picturesque and confused medley. Many splendid
presents were received and on the two following days return
visits were paid in state. On December 21st the Prince wit-
nessed a tent-pegging exhibition by the loth Bengal Cavalry
made a round of the hospitals and asylums, and wound up with
a garden party at Belvidere and a dinner and grand ball atGovernment House.

On New Year's Day the Prince of Wales held a Chapter
of the Order of the Star of India in place of the Durbar which
could only be held by the direct representative of the Sovereign.
Opposite the entrance to Government House a canopied daiswas erected, carpeted with cloth of gold, covered with light-
blue satin and supported upon silver pillars. Two chairs with
silver arms were placed upon the dais and around it were the
marines and sailors of the Serapis while on the left were
mfantryof the line At nine o'clock came the processions,
each presaged by a flourish of trumpets. First came the Com-
panions of the Order, Native and European, presenting a
stream of picturesque uniforms and costumes. Then the
Knights Grand Cross entered the Pavilion followed in the
case of each Indian dignitary by a small procession of Sirdars
in rich and varied dress-the Begum of Bhopal, Sir Salar Jung.

m\ • f^^'V"^
^""'^'^' ^""'^ Napier of Magdala, the

Maharajah of Travancore, Sir Bartle Frere, the Maharajahs
of Rewah Jeypoor, Indore, Cashmere, and Gwalior. Then

and a Field Marshal's uniform almost concealed by his sky!
blue mantle. Following him was the Viceroy and the two
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took the chairs placed on the dais. His Excellency, as Grand
Master of the Order, then went through the ceremonial of
opening the Chapter and then, from out the tented field of
literally, cloth of gold which surrounded the Royal pavilion'
came one by one the Knights to be. Each in turn left his
tent with stately accompaniments, approached, bowed and
knelt at the footstool of His Royal Highness who spoke certain
prescribed words and placed the Collar of the Order around
his neck. As he rose the number of guns to which he was
entiUed thundered forth their salute. The Maharajahs of
Jodhpoor 4nd Jheend were thus invested with the Grand Cross
and a number of others were made Knights Commander or
Companions of the Order. The proceedings closed with a
procession to Government House which lacked no element of
Oriental splendour and displayed untold wealth in jewels and
unique characteristics in costume.

In the afternoon the Prince unveiled an equestrian statue
of the late Lord Mayo and afterwards attended a polo match.
In the evening he drove to see the illumination of the flget
and then attended in state a theatrical performance with
Charles Matthews as the central figure. On January 2nd
church was attended at Fort William and the arsenal inspected

'

the Botanical Gardens and Bishop's College visited ; and an
amateur concert of sacred music listened to at Government
House in the evening. The next day's programme included
the spectacle of tent-pegging and polo-playing between rival
regiments; the reception of an LL. D. degree from the
University of Calcutta; a visit to a Hindoo Zenana under
arrangements made by Miss Baring, Lady Temple and others •

and a farwell reception at Government House.
The Royal special train arrived at Bankipoor station, near

Patna, on the morning of January 4th and the Prince was duly
welcomed by Sir Richard Temple, Lieutenant-Governor of Ben-
gal, his officers and a great concourse of people. He was
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driven through an avenue of four hundred elephants, all gailv
caparisoned, to the Durbar tent, where, under a canopy and
in frontofasortofthrone.HisRoyal Highness heldaLev/e andmarked ,n every way possible his approval of the splendid work
ately done by Sir R Temple and his officials in stamping out
famine. Luncheon followed, and then the train was taken for
Benares. Here he arrived at dark and found the magnificent
ghauts or terraces alive with lights. The procession droveover the bridge of boats across the Ganges and through
crowded streets out to the camp of the Lieutenant-Governor
Sir John Strachey. where a special and beautiful structure hadbeen prepared for the Prince. On the following day an addresswas presented by the Municipality of Benares and answered.

\ It ,v ?' ^^ fo""dation.stone of a Hospital laid, theRajah of Vizianagram visited, the famous Temples inspectedAt sunset the Prince embarked in a galley and went four milesup the Ganges to the old Fort of Ramnagar, where he was
received at a carpeted and decorated landing-place by the
Maharajah of Benares and witnessed a beautiful spectacle of
Illuminated river and battlements. Preceded by spearsmen
and banaers carried in gold and silver chairs, passing between
lines of cavalry, accompanied by elephants and the constant
strains of wild music, the host and his Royal guest then went

t ?^ r ™ f"^
'^^^ ^^' ^^" ^""'l^er charming

sight-the Ganges and its banks and terraces so lit up as to
look like a myriad of tiny stars passing between banks of

. flaming gold. More presents were received and the drive back
to the camp commenced.

THE PRINCE VISITS LUCKNOW

n ^u^^'^'/o^'uM^
J?''"^^ ^"^ '^^""'^'^ to Lucknow, on theOudh and Rohilcund Railway. At that much-modernized

city the Prince of Wales arrived on January 6th and stayed atwhat was once Outram's head-quarters. Here, next morning
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he held two Lev^e»--a Native and a European one~and then
drove to see the historic spots of the fatuous city. In the
afternoon he a.d the foundation-stone of a Memorial to the
Natives who fell .n defence of the Residency and the Empire
during the Mutmy. Lord Northbrook had succeeded in
getting together many of the survivors from all over India and
they stood around His Royal Highness in their old war-worn
uniforms. A touching scene followed the Princes impromptu
intimation that these veterans might be presented to him. and
to each he said a word of kindness. In the afternoon a Native
entertainment was given in his honour at the ancient Palace of

wl^h .i"^' ^""^J"/""^ ^ "°^" '^'- '" i^^^>« ^^'^ presented
with the formal address. A reception, banquet, and fireworks.
followed, and on the next day the Prince enjoyed a little hard
riding and "pig-sticking" sport, during which Lord Carington
nad h»s collar-bone broken.

Sunday was spent quietly in visiting various interesting
places, after church, and on the succeeding day the Prince
presented colours to a Native regiment and watched a march-
past of troops. In the afternoon Cawnpore was visited, and
then the tram taken for Delhi, which was reached on the
morning of January nth. The entry into the Imperial Citywas surrounded with all possible pomp and circumstance
Lines of soldiery kept the streets from the station to theKoyal camp, where rows of tents, avenues of shrubs and
flowers, marquees and beautiful enclosures, formed a temporarx'home for the visitor and his suite. The first function L^ the
reception of an address from the Municipality of a city which
for one thousand years had been the seat of dynasties and
native ru e A Lev^e followed and then dinner with Lord
Napier of Magdala in his own mess-tent. On the following
day a grand review was held and for an hour and a half a
stream, of horse, foot and guns flowed past. Then came a
great banquet given by the Prince to the generals and officers
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and a ball at Sclinghur in those " marble halls of dazzling
light " which have been so often described During the next
few days a great sham fight was held ; a visit paid to the
Kootab, where the Prince mounted the summit of the famous
pillar and viewed the wide-spread scene of ruin ; the beautiful
Mausoleum of Houmayoun was seen ; and the illumination
of the ancient city witnessed.

A REMARKABLE SPECTACLE AT LAHORE

On January 17th the beautiful city of tents disappeared
and the Prince of Wales was on his way to Lahore. There,
he ,was received with the usual state and drove four miles to
Government House under the shade of a golden umbrella and
in the gaze of a vast multitude of people. A remarkable .spec
tacle was presented on the way by the encampment of the
Rajahs of the Punjaub. Iif front of them stood a long line of
elephants, caparisoned in gold and silver and gems, with armed
retainers and a salute for the Royal visitor, which included all
that the roll of drums, blare of trumpets and clang and roar of
many strange instruments could produce. Amidst the ele-
phants flashed lance and sword and cuirass and other things
reminiscent of the days of western chivalry. At Government
House an address was presented by the members of the City
Council, wearing turbans of gold tissue, brocaded robes and
coils of gems around their necKs. A European Lev6e fol-
lowed and then came the Native Chiefs. Afterwards the
Prince visited the citadel and watched the sun set over the
plains from a window once used by the Lion of Lahore in his
days of power.

The next day saw a return visit to the Chiefs in their pic-
turesque, costly and oriental encampments

; the opening of a
Soldiers' Industrial Exhibition at Mean Meer ; and a beauti-
ful illumination of the exquisite Shalimar Gardens in the
evening. On January 20th the Prince left for Jummoo to
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visit the Maharajah of Cashmere. Later in the day he was
welcomed by this ruler, some seven miles from his capital and,
mounted on an elephant preceeded and followed by a stately
corttg9, the Royal visitor passed through two miles of winding
streets, brilliantly lighted and lined by Native troops, while
piled-up masses of people showed many types of the Cash-
meres, Lamas, Sikhs, Afghans, etc. On the summit of a great
ridge was a specially constructed building created at enormous
cost for the visitor's accomodation. The usual reception fol-

lowed together with a great banquet. Sport was the occupa-
tion of the next day dnd in the evening a procession took
place through the illuminated city to dine at the Palace with
the Maharajah. A feature of the latter's entertainment was
an extraordinary sacred dancing drama by Lamas from Thibet.
The departure on the following morning occurred amid all the
state that Cashmere could present—and that was not little.

At Wazirabad, on the way back to Lahore, a brief visit was
paid, a great bridge inaugurated and a banquet accepted.
Government House was reached in the evening and, with
Lieutenant-Governor Sir H. Davies, His Royal Highness then
attended a Native entertainment at the College and witnessed
fireworks lighting up all the forts and battlements and a sea of
heads in the distant darkness.

After a quiet Sunday at Lahore, the departure was made
for Agra. On the way Umritzur was visited and the route tf^

the Fort was lined and arched with artificial cypress-trees,
gilded branches and garlands. An address was presented
from the Municipality in which Sikh, Mohammedan and Hindoo
united in expressions of fervent loyalty. Here the Golden
Temple was visited. At Rajpoorah a stop was made to accept
a banquet from the Maharajah of Puttiala in a beautiful palace
of canvas. Early on January 25th Agra was reached and the
usual Oriental reception and procession followed. At the
camp on the following day a Lev^e was held and a large
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number of Native Chiefs presented. In the afternoon the
troops of the latter passed in review before the Prince—

a

mixture of thousands of men and elephants, camels, horses
and bullocks, and knights in armour.

The principal event of the ensuing day was a visit to the
famous and exquisite Taj MahuI--"too pure, too holy, to be
the work of human hands." During the next few days some
time was spent in shooting with the Maharajah of Bhurtpore-
a grand ball was given at the Fort; a long interview granted
Sir Dmkur Rao, the Native statesman ; local convents and
schools visited

;
the tomb of Akbar the Great—described as

the grandest in the world—seen at Sekundra ; a visit paid to
the loyal Maharajah of Gwalior at Dholepoor. The next
point visited was the famous old fortress of Bhurtpore and
then the beautiful city of Jeypoor. Here the Prince went
tiger shooting with the Rajpoot Chiefs and shot his tiger and
in the evening of February sih, saw illuminations in which
every Indian device appeared to have been exhausted. From
the hospitalities of the Maharajah the Prince, however, soon
turned away with his face towards the Himalayas and his
heart in the prospective period of sport and liberty. The
land of Kumaoun was the scene and with him was a camp
which included twenty-five hundred persons without counting
a perambulating army of provision carriers. Bears, elephants,
tigers, wild boars and varied birds and game were amongst the
trophies of his gun during a period of splendid sport which
lasted until March 6th.

On that day the Prince resumed his tour and his Royal
state and proceeded to Allahabad where he was met by Lord
Northbrood and held a reception and an investiture of the
Star of India at which Major-General Sir Samuel Browne
V. C. Major-General Sir D. M. Probyn and Surgeon-General
Sir J. Fayrer received the ensignias of knighthood. The route
was then continued to Indore and, on the way, the Prince
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•topped long enough at Jubalpoor to see seven Thugs who
had been in jail for thirty-five years for having committed an
immense number of murders—one of them boasted sixty-five
At Indore. His Royal Highness was :.. 1 by the Maharai
jah Holkar with due state and weft tin n-rh » •< i^ual pro-
gramme of reception, visits and brin.;ij( ts--irr,.nrt;iM in this
case as being the last. Bombav w.i^ r a'iM-.i .,» M,,. h nth
and two days later all farewells A.r.. niodr. ,^^,\ ti. /utun-
Emperor of India had left th • shor . ,J ^h. ;.n .terious
tragic and historical land, after !ia\ing iri^vdle.! ir. s(-venteen
weeks seven thousand six hundrf;J miles by land and two
thousand three hundred miles by s«:a ; ntt m - • C hiefs and
notabilities than all the Indian Vice ; , of tho past put
together

;
and seen more of the country and its surface life

and varied customs than any living man.

HE MEETS LORD LVTTON AT SUEZ

Before leaving the Prince addressed a letter to the Vice-
roy expressing appreciation of the reception given to him and
of the loyalty shown by the people. On the way home news
came that Lord Lytton, the first representative of the Queen
as Empress of India, was on the way out. As a personal
friend of the Prince of Wales it was fitting that they should
meet at Suez, where the new Viceroy came on board. At
Cairo, the Prince was welcomed bjf the Khedive and his suite
and a new round of gaiety commenced, including visits to the
Pyramids and a little quiet shooting. At Alexandria, on April
and the Prince entertained the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia
at dinner on the Serapis. The next point touched was
Malta, where the thunder of the saluting fleet and fortress
made the heavens ring. Here, seven addresses were presented
and much enthusiasm shown by the populace. A great ban-
quet was given by Sir W. and Lady Straubenzee and on
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t^ll ^'« u^u
''°'°"'^ "^^'^ presented by His Royal Highnesso the 98lh Reg.ment. Other functions followed. OnApri!

nZt^
J^-nce was jomed by his brother, the Duke of Con-naught The Island was en/iu, and one of the events of the

rr.o'''%K' r''.P*'°" °^ ^ '^^P"^^'^" f'-^'" '^^ Sultan of Mor!

w°r .uT^ proceedings of the time were wound upwith a great ball. ^

WELCOMED IN SPAIN

,nrJ^5 Tk"""^
°^ ^.^'" '^"^^^ '''^^^''^ a' Cadiz on April20th and then proceeded with the Duke of Connaught quie'dy

Palai A °l^"-
^"^ ^"""^^^ ^ ^*^*« '•^^^Ptio" at thePalace. A military review was heW by the King and then atrain was taken for the Palace of the Escuriafwhere kTo^

^ewiirrin^^liis',! ^"f ^ ^'^ ^^^^^ ^"-^^ -'"st^'lhf

Sort nX V •
^"^°^^^.'- ^'•^^^"'es Of that immense andhistoric pile Various functions of stately dignity followedthe return of the Prince to Madrid, and the depart^ure oHheDuke for London, and the incidents of the pe^riod Tnctdedattendance at a sitting of the Spanish Cortland the s^c

ietrtedLf h^''
.''"

''^"L
^oth His Royal High^ideparted for Lisbon, where, on the following day. he was formaly welcomed by King Louis of Portugal, hf Cou^ theForeign Ministers and the British Admirals of the fleetlk he

1 agus. There were no flags, or arches, or decorations ortokens of weLome in the streets of Lisbon, but the^wks a

followed during the next few days and on May 7th (he Serapis
started once more for England. Four days later the ship wasmet by a yacht bearing the Princess of Wales and the Royal
children and. m a few hours, the Heir Apparent was again at

I ornTndi^wh^^r
'"''"^ ^'^'"'^

"
^^'""^ ^'-^^^^ -
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Such a tremendous experience as this tour had proved
could not but have a pronounced and important eflfect. Theburden of a continuous succession of events in which he was
the central figure

;
the strain of a steady succession of brilliant

spectacles presentmg a kaleidoscopic variety of sight and soundand splendour and incident ; the weight of a constant burden
of ceremonial and state observances in a land where the
slightest carelessness, or indifference, or cordiality—at thewrong moment—meant mortal offense to some important di»r.
nitary, caste, or interest ; the physical trial of innumerabK.
functions to a man clad in European costumes in a tropical
climate

;
the infinite variety of his duties, the peculiar charac

ter of the hours maintained, the lack of sleep and the con-
tinuous round of banquets

; must have tried the mind and heart
and body about equally. In the end the experience must have
broadened the conceptions and ideas of the Prince; educated
him in a better perception of his immense responsibilities-
trained him in an iron school of etiquette and helped to teach
him that inflexible routine of duty which must ever face a
critish Sovereign.

To the people of India the tour brought home a clearer
perception of the personal power presiding over their destinies
and a viyid picture of the greatness of the authority before
which al their greatest dignitaries with the traditions of many
thousand years, bowed in loyal obeisance. To the imaginative
Indian mind nothing more effective could have been presented
than the scenes of that brilliant and triumphal passage throu<rh
tiie stamping ground of ancient conquerors. To the people**of
Great Britain it brought home a more realizable sense of the
vastness of their dominions and the equivalent greatness <,f
their national duty and responsibility. It helped to lay the
foundation of that Imperial future of which Disraeli then
dreamed and for which others have since laboured with a
measure of success shown in the events preceding and follow-
ing the accession of Edward VII.. King and Emperor
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CHAPTER IX.

Thirty Years of Public Work.

DURING the years between 1872 and the end of thecentury the Prnce of Wales filled a place in pubUc
affairs not unhke that of the Prince Consort in theater and npest period of his useful life. He grew steadily in

^^^J"'"^ r"":
'-' ^'^'^^ •" cou^dl anT acti

populari^^^
"^ developing the qualities which make for

anrfee^.. "? v"
' ""'"; "^"^ ^"^^^^^ '^^ characteristics

attLrn A I
"""' '"^"y "^^" °f ^^"^d qualities andattainments and character; learned much by personal expertence and observation and much from other people^s exoerence; tested almost the pinnacle of earthly spLndourTwsIndian tour and learned in private something-of the sufferin'which comes to all individuals whether great o little h!coated the position of Heir Apparent fs now undetood^gave I a significance and value never before attained to ^Indfilled It with a tact and ability which no detraction or misreoresentation could practically affect, and which b tL mad'e'

Ki^gdo'm
""^'^^ ""^ ^" ^°""^ p^p"^- -" - ^he u::;^

oubliv'lr
^'" '""''' '^' ^""^^ ^^^ ^^'•"-d out a good many

obfeas TffT'' '"' '^'P^^ " ^'''' --ber^f usefulobjects. After that event and the outpouring of popular sen.ment which found vent in the National ThanSfng he

July 5th ,872. His Royal Highness visited the new Grammar
163
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School at Norwich and inspected the Norfolk Artillery Militia
of which he was Honorary Colonel. At a banquet given by
the Mayor he referred to his late illness, in expressing thanks
for local sympathy, and added :

" It is difficult now for me to
speak upon that subject but as it has pleased Almighty God
to preserve me to my country I hope I may not be ungrateful
lor the feeling which has been shown towards me and that Imay do all that I can to be of use to my countrymen." On
July 25th, he reviewed four thousand boys of the Training
ships and Pauper Schools of the Metropolitan Unions ii
bouth Kensington, and distributed prizes. The Prince was
accompanied by the Princess of Wales and his sons. A
little later, on August nth, the Breakwater at Portland was
inaugurated, the Royal yacht being accompanied from Os-
borne by a splendid fleet of fifteen ironclads. At the conclu-
sion of the ceremony the Prince visited Weymouth, which was
gaily decorated, and where he accepted a public banquet.

THE PRINCE MAKES A VISIT TO DERBY
The next important English function of His Royal High-

ness was a state visit to Derby on December 17th. The
announcement that the Prince and Princess were coming to
Chatsworth to stay with the Duke of Devonshire and would
also visit Derby created much interest and on the appointed
day brought great crowds from Birmingham. Manchester,
Sheffield, Nottingham and Chesterfield to swell the population
of the city. After driving through the decorated streets and
cheering crowds various loyal addresses were received and
prizes presented at the City Grammar School. Oi. the even-
ing of March 27th, 1873, the Prince presided at the annual
dinner of the Railways' Benevolent Institution. In a some-
what lengthy little speech he explained its purposes and asked
for aid in their attainment. The result was a subscription of
hve thousand guineas to which he himself contributed two
hundred guineas.
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.n„.K ^ ^ T ^"^ '^*' congenial i.. one sense and sad inanother was the unveiling of a statu of the late Prince Con-
sort at the entrance of the Holborn Viaduct in London onJanuary 9th, ,874. A luncheon followed in the Guild Hallattended by some eight hundred guests and at which thePrmce made a short speech. A few weeks later the Princeand Pnncess of Wales were at St. Petersburg to attend themarnage of the Duke of Edinburgh with the Grand DuchessMane Alexandrovna of Russia on January 23rd The mar-nage ceremony was performed in much state with the successive
rites of the Greek and English Churches-Dean Stanley
presiding over the latter. Four future Sovereigns were pres-
ent on the occasion, the Prince of Wales, the Crown Prince of
Prussia, the Czarewitch of Russia and the Crown Prince ofDenmark. During this visit the Prince and Princess were
treated with great distinction by the Czar and a grand military
review was held in honour of His Royal Highness. The ann.^
versary festival of the British Orphan Asylum was attended onMarch 25th, m London, and a speech was made by His Royal
Highness explanatory of the useful objects of the institutionThe subscriptions announced during the evening amounted to

.K^'^Si u r
'i"P°'''^"' '""'^e"' of the year was the visit of

the Shah of Persia to England and the splendid entertain-
ments given m honour of an Oriental Sovereign whose friend-
hness was of serious import in the event of trouble between
Great Britain and Russia. The Prince of Wales devoted con-
siderable time to the task of welcoming and entertaining the

Mariborough House which was remarkable for its effective
magnificence.

I A "^'""^r^^" g'^en o" March srst by the Lord Mayor of

F^l m'\^T'^^"''^ ^'' ^^'"^^ Wolseley-afterward .

Field Marshal. Viscount Wolseley-on his return from the
successful Ashantee expedition and the Prince of Wales made
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a tactful speech on the occasion expressive of the thanks of
the nation for the services of officers and men in that arduous
campaign. On April 22nd the Prince presided over a dinner
in aid of the funds of the Royal Medical Benevolent Hospital.
The leading men of the profession were present, and, after a
speech from the Prince, donations of £,\^^ were announced
by the Secretary with the usual one hundred guinea subscrip-
tion from the Royal chairman. A different kind of function
was His Royal Highness' attendance at a dinner of the
Benchers of the Middle Temple on June nth. The Master
of the Temple, the Rev. Dr. Vaughan, presided and others
present were the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord
Chief Justice. The Prince, as a Bencher, wore the silk gown
of a Queen's Counsel as well as the riband of the Garter and
made a brief speech in which he expressed the modest opinion
that it was a good thing for the profession at large that he
had never been called to the Bar, On August 13th the new
Municipal Buildings and Law Courts at Plymouth were opened
by the Prince after a formal reception at the hands of the
Mayor and a procession through the artistically decorated and
densely packed streets of the city.

FIRST STATE VISIT TO BIRMINGHAM

An interesting event of this year and one which created
considerable discussion and comment was the first state visit
of the Prince and Princesss of Wales to Birmingham. For
half a century that city had been a centre of Radicalism, of
extreme democratic opinion and, in earlier days, of Chartist
turbulence. The Mayor, in 1874, was Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain who was then noted for democratic views which were sup-
posed in many quarters to extend to the full measure of
republicanism. Doubt was even expressed as to whether the
Royal reception would be as cordial as might be desired or the
Mayor as courteous, in the sense of loyal phraseology, as was
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customary. The visit took place on November 3rd and a
most cordial welcome was given by all classes of the people.
Mr. Chamberlam presented an address in the Town Hall and
at a subsequent luncheon spoke of the Queen as " having
established claims to the admiration of her people by the loyal
fulfillment of responsible duties." In reference to this and
other speeches which he made as chairman the London Times
of the succeeding day declared that "whatever Mr. Chamber-
lain s views may be his speeches of yesterday appear to us to
have been admirably worthy of the occasion and to have done
the highest credit to himself." They were described as being
couched m a line of "courteous homage, manly independence
and gentlemanly feeling."

The annual dinner of the Royal Cambridge Asylum was
presided over by His Royal Highness on March 13th. 1875-
the Merchant Taylors' School in the Charterhouse was visited
oir April 6th

;
the German Hospital annual banquet was pre-

sided over ten days later and donations of ;^5ooo to its funds
announced during the evening-including one hundred guineas
from the Prince

;
the installation of the Heir Apparent as

Grand Master of the English Freemasons took place on April
28th. On June 5th he presided at the yearly banquet of the
Koyal Agricultural Benevolent Institution for providing pen-
sions or annuities for persons ruined by agricultural depression.
1 he Earl of Hardwicke in proposing the Royal chairman's
health said that " the position of the Prince of Wales is not one
of the easiest. He has no definite duties, but the duty he has
laid down for himself is of a very definite nature. It is to
benefit, to the best of his power, all his fellow-creatures "

In
the course of his speeches the Prince made an earnest appeal
for aid to the purposes of the institution with the result that
/8000 was announced as the total donation of the evenin<r--
including the usual one hundred guineas from the chairman

The next important event in his public life was the visit of
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the Prince to India in 1875-6. On his return the Royal
traveller received many demonstrations of popular esteem and
the City of London entertained him at a great banquet and
ball and an address of welcome, in a golden casket of Indian
design, was presented. During the remainder of the year the
Prince took a much-needed rest and interested himself largely
in matters local to his own county of Norfolk. He took in r

hand the necessity existing at Norwich for a new Hospital and

'

a large sum of money was soon subscribed for this purpose
Later m the year he visited Glasgow and laid the foundation
of a new Post Office in that city. In the spring of 1877 what
may be termed the moral courage of the Prince was put to a
test in his invitation to preside at the annual banquet of the
Licensed Victuallers* Asylum. There were many protests made
and at least two hundred petitions presented urging His Royal
Highness not to patronize or help the liquor interest He
decided, however, that the charity was a useful one and the
widows and orphans of licensed victuallers as deserving of
succour as those of other classes in the community, and that he
could quite well afford to patronize an institution in succession
to his own father, the late Prince Consort. Earl Granville was
present, three Bishops and many members of the Houses of
Lords and Commons and the proceeds of the occasion were
over ^5000. In one of his speeches the Royal chairn^n
referred to the petitions received from Temperance Societies
and remarked : " I think this time they rather overstep the
mark because the object of the meeting to-night is not to
encourage the love of drink but to support a good and excel-
lent charity."

Early in 1878 the Prince unveiled at Cambridge (on Jan-
uary 22nd) a statue of his late father, who for years had been
Chancellor of the University. On June 28th, together with
the Princess of Wales, he visited the Infant Orphan Asylum
at Wanstead and presided at the luncheon which follov* ed and
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rammg sh.p Britannia and. on July 4th of this year h^ and

medal Tn Zr'^^ '° '"'"'"^^ '"^^ annual'pH^esandmedals. An address was presented from the Citv of Hnrtmouth, on board the Royal yacht C7.^^. whfchVad be-accompanied into the estuary of the RTer Dart bv f lnuml^r of warship, yachts. lam-la^nches and" a^T 'S:were fly.ng everywhere on sea and shore and in the evenhS

i-aay caker In his speech the Prince referred to the oersonalexpression of confidence in the institution by the Princesrandhimself m sending their two sons to be [rained Zrl a
expressed the hope that the latter might do rdf.orh ship

Prince ES^^alll'p ^ ^T '° ''^™°"* ^°"°-<» ^^^^^ "

hohd^
*^""'" "^"^'^^ "^"^ ""^ ^- for their

THE DEATH OF PRINCESS ALICE
During this year the Heir Appajem had th^ mJcf^^

Duchess of Hess., «, whose ca,,f„l „ursi.g he had^wersomuch ,„ h,s own ser«s ill»« and the sadtotures of who^death-as a result of nunring her children through an attack^

putr"Th;''pri„"''~l;i
^^ '"'" ^ ''°^'"° '^'British

m,n ;/. ^Z " "'^ P""'^^ spent some months in retire,ment after th,s occurrence and had also to mourn the death ofthe gallant young Prince Imperial of France, in whose career
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they had taken a deep personal interest-not only on account
01 his loveable qualities, but because of the long friendship
between the Royal house of England and the widowed
Empress Eugenie, to whose lonely hopes and pride the loss
was so terrible The Prince of Wales helped the stricken ladym the details of the funeral, acted as the principal pall-bearer
and showed his sympathy in many ways, of which the wreath
of violets sent from Marlborough, with the following inscrip-
tion, was an incident

:
" A token of affection and regard for

him who lived the most spotless of lives and died a soldier's
death fighting for our cause in Zululand. From Albert Edward
and Alexandra, July 12, 1879." His Royal Highness strongly
supported the proposal to erect a Memorial in WestminsterAbbey but even his great influence could not overcome the
international prejudices which the suggestion aroused and hehad to wait till January. 1883. when the "United Service
Memorial was erected at Woolwich, and. accompanied by histwo sons and the Dukes of Edinburgh and Cambridge, he was
able to unveil the statue and fittingly eulogize the Royal
French youth who had fought and died for the country which
had been so kind to his parents.

On May 5th. 1879, the Prince of Wales presided at the
annual banquet of the Cabdrivers' Benevolent AssociationOn May ,3. 1880. he presided at a dinner in aid of the fund,
of the Princess Helena College and the result of his patronageand the careful speech delivered was a total donation of /aoax
to which he contributed his customary one hundred guin^On June 17th of the same year he visited the new Breakwaterand Harbour at Holyhead and. during the visit, there were
loyal demonstrations on sea and land and a banquet attendedby gentlemen representing most of the leading English and
Irish railway companies. During the same month the Kin^
of Greece visited England and the Prince had an opportunity of
returning some of the maay hospitalities which he had received
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170 THIRTY YEARS OF PUBLIC WORK
from His Majesty and of presenting him to the Corporation of
London at a great banquet of welcome. As Duke of Corn-
wall he also laid the first stone of Truro Cathedral in this
month. Writing of this and other functions on June i8th therww declared that the representative duties of British royalty
were heavier than the private functions of the hardest-worked
Englishman. " In these scenes and a hundred like them a
Prince's function cannot be discharged satisfactorily unless he
be at once an impersonation of Royal state and, what is harder
still, his own individual self. He must act his public charac-
ter as if he enjoyed the festival as much as any of the specta-
tors. He must be able to stamp a national impress upon the
solemnity yet mark its local and particular significance."

DISTRIBUTES PRIZES, PRESENTS AND COLOURS

New colours were presented to the Royal Welsh Fusiliers
by the Prince as they were embarking from Portsmouth for
India, on August i6th. On May 24th, 1881, he presided at
the festival dinner of the Royal Hospital for Women and
Children in London, contributed one hundred guineas to its
funds and was able to announce donations totalling /2000
At King's College, London, on July 2nd, His Royal High-
ness, accompanied by the Princess, distributed the annual
prizes and pointed out the history and merits of the institution.
On July 18th the Prince, accompanied by the Princess of
Wales, laid the foundation of a City and Guilds of London
Institute established for the technical training of artisans, and
delivered a speech of considerable range and length. He also
accepted the Presidency of the Institute. The seventh annual
meeting of the International Medical Congress was formally
opened by the Prince, accompanied by the Crown Prince
Frederick of Prussia, on August 3rd. He was received by a
Committee composed of distinguished medical men such as
Sir W. Jenner, Sir William Gull, Sir James Paget and Sir J
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R. Bennett and, during the ceremony, spoke upon the progress
made in late years by medical science.

The death of Dean Stanley on July i8th of this year was
felt as a personal and severe loss by both the Prince and
Princess. The former had no warmer or wiser friend ; the

I

latter no greater admirer in the highest sense of the word. It

was fitting, therefore, that His Royal Highness should take
the lead in raising a suitable Memorial to the distinguished
Churchman and he attended and spoke earnestly at a meeting
called in the Chapter-house of Westminster Abbey, for that pur-
pose, on December 1 3th. Dean Bradley presided and there
were also present Archbishop Tait of Canterbury, the Marquess
of Salisbury, Earl Granville, the Duke of Westminster, the
Marquess of Lome, Mr. J. Russell Lowell, the American Min-
ister, Lord Chief Justice Coleridge and others. In his speech
the Prince spoke of his intimate friendship with Dean Stanley
over a period of twenty-two years, of their association in the
East and of the great charm of his companionship. *' As the
Churchman, as the scholar, as the man of letters, as the philan-

thropist and, above all, as the true friend, his name must
always go down to posterity as a great and good man and as
one who will make his mark on a chapter of his country's

history."

During the next few years the public events of the Prince's

career continued along very much the same lines, varied by
some rapid trip to the continent, or visit to the country home
of some noble friend, or a shooting excursion to some place

where game was plentiful and companions congenial. The
central events, aside from his promotion of the Fisher s and
other Exhibitions, were the visit to Ireland in 1885, the support
given to an Empire policy by his patronage of the Imperial

Institute and similar concerns, his active connection with the

Masonic Order and his conduct of the Jubilee of 1887. The
International Fisheries Exhibition grew out of a comparatively
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i«

small affair at Norwich in which the Prince of Wales had takenan active mterest In July ,881. as a result of his initiative, a

prehmmary work done. In February ,882 a second meeting
occured and further organization was effected with the Queenas Patron H.s Royal Highness as President and the Duke o"

ExhihV '' ?'r"" °^ *^^ ^^"^^^' Committee. The

of w'rT 1/ "P'""? °" ^"y '5' ^^83. by the Princeof Wales who had around him most of the men^oers ofthe Royal family the Foreign Ambassadors. Her Majesty's

deZd th
"' °''" ftinguished persons. His addre's

defined the reasons ror the enterprise in a sentence : " In viewof the rapid increase of the population in all civilized countries

attach^r ' '"
''T ""^"J

''"^'°'"^' ^ P-f°-d -teres
attaches to every industry which affects the supply of food •

and in this respect the harvest of the sea is hardly less impor'tant than that of the land." In results he thought the Exhibt

with the latest improvements in both their working craft andhfe-saving systems. It was a great success. The total visitorsnumbered 2.703,051 and there was a financial surplus of

ilJ. «t^fi K
' ^r"?''"^"

""^ P"' ^^^^ t° assist the fam-ihes of fishermen who had lost their lives at sea. and /Tsooowas used to organize a Fisheries Society in orde; to ke^p^
the interest in the subject and encourage the study of waysand means to help the fishermen.

^
THE PRINCE ENCOURAGES EXHIBITIONS

at thl"r^-^'"^ru" i'^l!""'"
^""^"^ '^^ E^^^"tive Committee

at the closing of the Exhibition, on October 31st. the Prince

d^in?^".W.'''\°'^"
^"''^'^'^"^ "^'^h' -^ -ell be he d

hLT n "- ^^^ ^""^ ^"^J^^* ^'^^' -ith was that of
Health. Owing to the death of his brother, the Uuke of
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Albany, on March 28th, 1884, the Prince could not do much
more than initiate the project but it was carried on by the
Duke of Buckingham as Chairman of the Committee. Its
active progress was marked by the inauguration of the work
of the International Juries by the Prince of Wales on June
17th. Like the Fisheries and the " Colinderies " which fol-
lowed it in 1886. the " Healtheries" proved ultimately a great
success. Meanwhile, minor incidents were occuring. On
March ist, 1882, as Colonel of the Corps, the Prince presided
over the 2 ist anniversary dinner of the Civil Service Volunteers
and spoke at some length upon the importance of the Volun-
teer force. Others present on the occasion were the Dukes of
Manchester and Portland, Viscount Bury, Lord Elcho and
Colonel Lloyd-Lindsay. On March loth, 1883, the Duke of
Cambridge, Commander-in-Chief, called a meeting in London
to consider what could be done with the neglected British
graves in the Crimea and the Prince of Wales, who had felt
the matter keenly during his visit of years before, moved a
Resolution declaring that immediate steps should be taken in the
matter. He spoke with earnestness, contributed ^^50 toward
the project and w^3 supported by General Sir W. Codrington
Admiral Sir H. Keppel, General Sir L. A. Simmons and Lord
Wolseley.

The new City School of London, on the Thames Embank-
ment, was opened by His Royal Highness on December 12th,
1882, accompanied by the Princess of Wales. On May 21st
1883 crowded memories of his Indian tour were revived by the
opening of the Northbrook Club for the use of Native gentle-
men from the East Indies. In his speech the Prince referred
with gratitude to his " magnificent reception " in India and
expressed his strong approval of the establishment of a place
where natives of that Empire could meet together for purposes
of relaxation and intercourse. The City of London College,
intended chiefly for young men who could only attend evening

•«
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classes, was inaugurated on July 8th of this yoar. The Princess
was also present. In the House of Lords on February 22nd
1884, the Prince made one of his very few speeches in that
Chamber—although a frequent attendant at its sessions. It
was m connection with a motion presented by Lord Salisbury
for the appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire into
the housmg of the working classes. His Royal Highness
declared that a searching inquiry was very necessary, expressed
his pleasure at having been named a member of the Commis-
sion, referred to his own experiments at Sandringham, and
expressed the hope that measures of a drastic and thorough
kind would result. Three days later, accompanied by the
Princess, their three daughters, and Her Royal Highness the
Marchioness of Lome, the Prince of Wales visited the Guards-
Industrial Home at Chelsea Barracks and distributed the annual
prizes.

On March 15th, not for the first time, he presided at the
annual meeting of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution
and spoke strongly of its valuable and important work. Other
speakers were the Dukes of Argyll and Northumberland,
Admiral Keppel and Lord C. Beresford. The Guilds of
London Institute was opened on June 25th and the speech
made by the Prince was more elaborate than usual. He was
well supported by Lord Carlingford and Mr. A. J. Mundella
M.P. An important and interesting incident of this year was
the action of the Prince of Wales in presiding over a densely-
crowded meeting in the Guild Hall, London, called to cele-
brate the Jubilee of the abolition of slavery in British countries
and to consider the past and present work of the Anti-Slavery
Society. On the platform were many distinguished men in
every sphere of the national life and the speech of His Poyal
Highness was probably the longest he had ever delivered It
was a succinct history of the abolition of slavery in various
countries and colonies and contained many expressions of
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warm approval toward those who had worked to that end—
the extension of "the sacred principle of freedom." Sir
Stafford Northcote, Archbishop Benson of Canterbury, Mr.
W. E. Forster, M.P., Cardinal Manning and others spoke,
and it was afterwards announced by the Lord Mayor that the
Prince had consented to become Patron of the British and
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.

The unveiling of the statue of Charles Darwin in the
Museum of Natural History on June 9th, 1885, evoked a brief
speech and a reference to " the great Englishman who had
exerted so vast an influence upon the progress of branches of
natural knowledge." On July 4th the Prince and Princess
attended the opening of the new building of the Birkbeck
Institution in London and the former spoke upon its objects
and character. On July 5th of the previous year he presided
at the annual dinner in aid of the Railway Guards' Friendly
Society and referred in his speech to its nature and valuable
work. More than /3300 was subscribed, to which the Royal
chairman gave his usual contribution. The Convalescent
Home at Swanley was opened on July 13th 1885 a"d the Prince
was accompanied by his wife and daughters. A visit was paid
two days later to Leeds and the Prince and Princess stayed at
Studley, the seat of the Marquess of Ripon. Various addresses
were received at the Town Hall and from thence the Royal
visitors went to the Yorkshire College, which the Prince duly
inaugurated amid much state. At the succeeding luncheon he
spoke of the great importance of the industrial educational
work which this institution was carrying on. " I have for a
long time been deeply impressed with the advisability of
establishing in our great centres of population, colleges and
schools, not only for promoting the intellectual advancement of
the people, but also for increasing their prosperity by further-
ing the application of scientific knowledge to the industrial

arts."

t
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The sad news of the gallant death of General Gordon

affected the Prince of Wales as only the loss of a friend
who IS greatly and personally admired can do. He took
much mterest in the Committee which was formed to promote
a Memorial and finally summoned a special meeting at Marl-
borough House, on January 12th, 1886, to promote the collec-
tion of a fund looking to the permanent establishment of a
Gordon Boys' Home. Speeches were made by General
Higginson, the Duke of Cambridge and Lord Napier of Mai?-
dala. and ultimately the enterprise was fairiy placed upon its
feet. A little later, with .Prince Albert Victor and Prince
George, His Royal Highness went to stay with the Duke of
Westminster at Eaton Hall, From thence, on January 20th,
they visited Liverpool and the Mersey Tunnel was formally
inaugurated after a drive through the city and the reception of
the usual addresses and popular welcome. A banquet was
also received and several speeches made by the Prince. The
Institution of Civil Engineers entertained the Prince of Wales
at dinner on March 27th and the Royal guest was accom-
panied by his eldest son and the Duke of Cambridge. Sir
Frederick Bra.. ,-11 presided. On June 28th, following, he laid
the foundation-stone of the Peoples' Palace amidst evidences
of unbounded personal popularity in the East End of London •

with ten thousand people around him-including one thousand
delegates from the various Trade, Friendly and Temperance
Societies in East London

; and with representative persons in
attendance such as Dr. Adler, the Chief Rabbi, Cardinal
Manning, Archbishop Benson and Mr. Walter Besant.

As a result of his deep and practical interest in agricultural
matters the Prince of Wales held a sale of Shorthorn cattle
and Southdown sheep at Norwich on July .5th of this year
The sale was a most interesting and successful event from a
technical as well as general standpoint and fully proved the
right of the Royal owner of Sandringham to be called a
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farmer and to act as President of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England. A luncheon given to the agricultural

celebrities of England followed the sale. On March 12th,

1887, the Prince presided at the Jubilee ban-» t of the London
Orphan Asylum and defined its objects and v -rk while urging
more financial assistance to its projects. Amongt those
present were the Duke of Abercorn, the Earl of Clarendon,
General Sir Donald Stewart and Sir Dighton Probyn. The
subscriptions announced during the evening were j^sooo,
including one hundred guineas from the I'rince.

On March 30th he opened the new College of Preceptors
in London, accompanied by the Princejs of Wales and the
Princesses Vic.oria and Maud. The opening of the Man-
chester Exhibition followed on May 3rd and the Prince and
Princesses came to the city from Tatton Hall, where they had
been staying with Lord Egerton. The usual hearty welcome
was given along the crowded route. On May 22nd the Lon-
don Hospital's new buildings were inaugurated, the Prince
being accompanied by his wife and two daughters and the
Crown Prince of Denmark. Six days later Tottenham was
visited and the new portion of the Deaconesses Institution

and Hospital opened. The Shaftesbury House, or home for

shelterless boys, was inaugurated on June 17th and on Novem-
ber 3rd His Royal Highness visited Truro, accompanied by
the Princess and his two sons, attended the consecration of
the new Cathedral by the Primate of England and spoke after-

wards at a luncheon given by the principal residents of the
Duchy of Cornwall. On the following day he presented new
colours to the Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry at Devon-
port.

On May the 8th, 1888, the Prince and Princess of Wales
opened the Glasgow Exhibition and the former spoke interest-

ingly of the industrial development of the time. The states-

man whose advice and knowledge had been so greatly
IS
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stone of the Clarence Memorial addition to St. Mary's Hoiu
pital, Paddington. and supervised the re-building of Sand-
ringham after the fire which had consumed a portion of it.

One of the events of 1894 was a visit to Coburg in April and
attendance at the marriage of his niece and nephew, the
Princess Victoria of Saxe-Coburg and the Grand Duke of
Hesse. Another was the opening of the Tower Bridge, Lon-
don, in June, by the Prince and Princess on behalf of the
Queen.

On May 16, 1895, the Prince of Wales reviewed the
Warwickshire Yeomanry; on July 8th he laid the foundation-
stone of new buildings at the Epsom Medical College ; in
July he reviewed Italian and British fleets ofif Portsmouth

; on
July 22nd he opened the new building of the Royal Free
Hospital, Grey's Inn Road, London ; in November he pre-
sided at a lecture in the Imperial Institute. In 1896 he was
formally installed as Chancellor of the University of Wales,
and stayed at Balmoral in Septem^^ir during the visit of the
Emperor and Empress of Russia to the Queen. In January,
1897, the Prince visited the Duke of Sutherland at Trenthani
Hall

;
on May 22nd he opened the Blackwell Tunnel ; in June

he participated in all the Jubilee functions, was created
Grand Master of the Order of the Bath and gave a
banquet, in honour of the appointment, to all living Knights
Grand Cross of the Order, which was a unique gathering of
men distinguished in diplomacy, statesmanship, in the Army
and Navy, and in Imperial and civil administration. During
the following year he distributed prizes in June at Wellington
College and laid the foundation-stone of new buildings at Uni-
versity College Hospital ; on December 23rd he attended the
opening service of a restored church at Sherbourne. On
June 19, 1899, His Royal Highness held a Levde at St. James's
Palace

;
on July 6th he received the freedom of the City of
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Edinburgh
;
and on September i8th he presented new colours

to the Gordon Highlanders.

Such was the general character and scope of the Prince's
public life. There would have been little object served in
elaborating the description of these ceremonial events. They
are of value and necessary to a clear comprehension of the
position and manifold duties of the Prince of Wales, and quite
enough have been given for this purpose. During all these
thirty years the work of the Heir Apparent increased in its
importance and multifarious character until every interest and
element in the population found a place in its performance. It
was arduous and unceasing, but the Prince never showed
weariness and always appeared with the same unaffected bon-
homie and natural dignity whatever the extent of his work or
the character of the function. The end of it all was a popu-
larity as unique as it was thoroughly and well deserved.



CHAPTER X.

Special Functions and Interests. li',M

THE Prince of Wales' connection with the Masonic Order
was an ecirly one and had always been a close and sin-

cerely interested one. He was first initiated in 1868
by the late King of Sweden v/hen staying at Stockholm. He
served several terms as Worshipful Master of the Royal Alpha
Lodge, which consisted of a number of Grand Officers, generally

noblemen, and in this lodge he personally initiated his eldest

son, the late Duke of Clarence and Avondale, in 1885. He
was also permanent Master of the Prince of Wales Lodge, to

which he initiated the Duke of Connaught in 1874. When
the Marquess of Ripon retired from the Grand Mastership of

English Freemasons in 1875 the Prince of Wales accepted the

post and was installed on April 28th at the Royal Albert Hall.

The function was perhaps the most memorable and imposing
in the British history of the Order. In the vast Hall there

were more than ten thousand members of the craft, of all ranks

and degrees, and ir costume suited to their Masonic conditions.

Many distinguished visitors and deputations from foreign

lodges were present in the reserved inclosure. The Earl of

Carnarvon performed the initial ceremonies and in the address

to His Royal Highness referred to the gathering around them

:

** I may truly say that never in the whole history of Free-

masonry has such a Grand Lodge been convened as that on

which my eye rests at this moment and there is, further, an

inner view to be taken, that so far as my eyes can carry me
over these serried ranks of white and blue, and gold and purple,
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I recognize in them men who have solemnly taken obligations
of worth and morality—men who have undertaken the duties
of citizens and the loyalty of subjects."

THE prince's address AS MASONIC GRAND MASTER

In his reply the Prince expressed an "ardent and sincere
wish " to follow in the footsteps of his predecessors and the
belief that, so long as Freemasons did not mix themselves up
in politics, " this high and noble Order will flourish and will

maintain the integrity of our great Empire." After deputa-
tions had been received from the Grand Lodges of Scotland,
Ireland, Sweden and Denmark the new Grand Master appointed
Lord Carnarvon to be Pro-Grand-Master, Lord Skelmersdale
to be Deputy Grand Master and the Marquess of Hamilton
and the Lord Mayor of London to two other chief offices. In
the evening a grand banquet was held at which he presided
and made several tactful speeches. The Duke of Con naught,
the Duke of Manchester, the late Earl of Rosslyn and the
representatives of various Grand Lodges also spoke. On July
ist, 1886, His Royal Highness was installed as Grand Master
of the Mark Master Masons in the presence of more than one
thousand Grand, Past and Provincial Officers from India and
the Colonies as well as from the United Kingdom. The Earl
of Kintore presided in the early stages of the function and was
afterwards appointed Pro-Grand Master, with Lord Egerton
of Tatton as Deputy Grand Master and the Duke of Con-
naught as Senior Grand Warden.

During the Queen's Jubilee, on June 13th, 1887, it was
decided to present an address to Her Majesty as Patron of the
Order and of various Masonic charities. The formal action
was taken at an immense gathering in the Royal Albert Hall,

on the date mentioned, when some seven thousand officers and
members, representatives of the Lodges of the Empire met
and passed a Resolution to that effect. His Royal Highness
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the Grand Master, who was accompanied by Prince Albert
Victor and the Duke of Connaught, presided and was able to

announce, after this part of the business had been disposed of
and the National Anthem sung with enthusiasm, that ;^6ooo
had that day been paid in by members and was to be entirely

devoted to Masonic charities for the children and the aged.
Two years later, on July 6, 1888, and in the same place, the
Prince of Wales presided over the centennial banquet of the
Royal Masonic Institute for Girls. With ^\va. were the King
of Sweden and Norway, Prince Albert '. :or, the Earls of

Carnarvon, Lathom and Zetland, Lord Egv^rton of Tatton,
Lord Leigh and many other eminent Masons. One of the
speeches of the Chairman was devoted to a history of the
institution they were trying to help and to a request for funds
to erect additional buildings and better accommodations. The
response afterwards announced to the appeal, made before and
at this dinner, was ;^5o,472 of which London contributed

;^22,454 and the Provinces, India and the Colonies the balance.

THE PATRON OF ART

Another subject in which the Prince always took a great
and active interest was that of Art—especially as embodied in

the work of the Royal Academy. His first appearance in this

connection was at the annual banquet on May 4th, 1863, and
it has been noted that at the various subsequent occasions of

this kind at which he spoke, despite the sameness of the toasts

and subjects, there was always fresh material in his remarks.

At the banquet on May 5th, 1866, Sir Francis Grant presided

for the first time as President and amongst the speakers besides

His Royal Highness were his brother Prince Alfred, the Duke
of Cambridge, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Earl Russell and

the Earl of Derby. In 1867 and in 1870 he also spoke and

on the latter occasion the speakers included Mr. J. Lothrop

I?
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Motley, the American Minister, and Charles Dickens. At the
banquet in 1871 the Prince spoke and at that of 1874 he drew
special attention to the picture, "Calling the Roll," which after-
wards made Miss Elizabeth Thompson so famous, and to a
statue by

J. E. Boehm which was the beginning of that
sculptor's rise to distinction.

The Prince of Wales was again present in May, 1875 and
then owmg to other pressing engagements, missed four years.
At the annual banquet on May 3rd, 1879. which he attended,
bir Frederick Leighton was President of the Academy and the
Prince made kindly allusion to the memory of his late prede-
cessor. Amongst the other speakers were Lord Beaconsfield
Mr. W. H. Smith and Lord Chief Justice Cockburn. At the
banquet in 1880, Sir : Leighton paid his Royal guest an
unusual compliment:

1 ir, of the graces by which Your Royal
Highness has won and firmly retains the affectionate attach-
ment of Englishmen none has operated more strongly than the
width of your sympathies; for there is no honourable sphere
in which Englishmen move, no path of life in which they
tread, wherein Your Royal Highness has not, at some time
.by graceful word or deed, evinced an enlightened interest."
In 1 881, the central subject of toast and speeeh was Sir Fred-
erick Roberts, who had come fresh from the fields of Cabul and
Candahar

;
but the Prince of Wales did not forget an illusion to

the death of " that great statesman " the Earl of Beaconsfield.
In 1885 H:s Royal Highness was accompanied for the first
time by Prince Albert Victor and in 1888 he was able to refer
to the fact of this occasion being not only the year of his silver
wedding but the year which marked a quarter of a century
since his first appearance amongst them.

The Corporation of Trinity House, which in the time of
Henry VHL had been a guild for the encouragement of the
art and science of navigation and had latterly come into the
work of building lighthouses and protecting ships along the
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coasts of England, was always an object of interest and support
to the Prince of Wales. In 1865 he declined the post of
Master—which had been held by men like Lord Liverpool, the
Duke of Wellington, the Prince Consort and Lord Palmer'ston
—in favour of his brother the Sailor Prince. He attended
the next annual banquet, however, together with the King of
the Belgians, and two years later was installed as one of the
" Younger Brethren " of Trinity House. The Duke of Rich-
mond and Lord Napier of Magdala were amongst the other
speakers. The banquet of July 4th, 1869 was especially inter-
esting from the eminent men of all parties whom it brought
together. The Prince of Wales presided, in the absence of
the Duke of Edinburgh, and the speakers included Mr. Glad-
stone, Mr. Bright, Mr. Disraeli. Sir Stafford Northcote and
Sir John Burgoyne. He again attended and addressed the
banquet of Trinity House on June 24, i87i,and presided at
that of June 27. 1874. His speech upon the latter occasion
contained various important facts and opinions upon the
improvement of navigation facilities. At the dinner in 1877
the Prince again presided and in the proposing his health the
late Earl of Derby said : "His Royal Highness has not only
now, but for many years past done all that is in the power of
man to do, by genial courtesies towards men of every class and
by his indefatigable assiduity in the performance of every social
duty, to secure at once that public respect which is due to his
exalted position and that social sympathy and personal popu-
larity which no position, however exalted, can of itself be suf-
ficient to secure." The most interesting event of this occasion
was the presence and very brief soldierly speech of General
U. S. Grant.

The encouragement of Musical education and the promo-
tion of a public taste for music was one of the subjects in
which the Prince of Wales took a deep and practical interest.
He believed in the humanizing and civilizing effects of music

.
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and felt thit amongst a people who had made a home for
Handel and who had in older days loved glees and madrigals
and choral compositions there was room, in a more humdrum
age. for the encouragement of popular taste in this direction
The Royal Academy of Music, founded in 1822, had done
some good but limited service and, in 1875, he placed himself
at the head of a movement to further the love and practice of
music amongst the people. A meeting was held at Malborough
House on June 15th for the immediate purpose of establishing
free scholarships in connection with the proposed National
Training Schools for Music, near the Royal Albert Hall and
there were present the Duke of Endinburgh, Prince Christian
the Duke of Teck, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,'
the Lord Mayor of London and many Provincial Mayors, and a
numerous company distinguished by public reputation or
position. The result of this action was most successful, and in
1878, the Prince endeavoured to complete it by bringing the
Academy and the Training Schools into union.

ENCOURAGES MUSICAL EDUCATION

Failing in this, however, he presided on Febr ry 28th
1882 at a meeting in St. James's Palace held for the purpose of
founding a " Royal College of Music" and attended by one of
the most representative gatherings which His Royal Highness
had ever brought together. His speech was an able and elabo-
rate statement of the importance of a national cultivation of
music and the necessity for its promotion in the United King-
dom. "Why is it," he asked, "that England has no music
recognized as national ? It has able composers but nothing
mdicative of the national life or national feeling. The reason
1^

not far to seek. There is no centre of music to which
English musicians may resort with confidence and thence derive
instruction, counsel and inspiration." The plan was then clearly
outlined and enthusiastically accepted—Lord Rosebery Mr
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Gladstone and Sir Stafford Northcote being amongst those
who spoke and supported the project presented by the Royal
chairman. A little later, on March 23rd, the Prince invited a
number of gentlemen connected with the Colonial part of the
Empire to meet him at Marlborough House in order to discuss
how best the benefits of the College might be extended and
applied to the more distant British countries.

On May 7th, 1 883. the Royal College of Music was formally
inaugurated after an effort amongst its supporters which had
included the holding of forty-four public meetings throughout
the country. With the Prince of Wales were present the
Princess, the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, the Princess
Christian and the Trustees, amongst whom were the Duke of
Westminster, Sir Richard Wallace, M. P., Sir George Grove
and Sir John Rose. The Archbishop

. of Canterbury, Mr.
Gladstone and many others were also present. The Royal
founder of the institution spoke at unusual length, referred to
the teaching and examining powers of the College, asked for
aid in establishing scholarships and extending its usefulness
and dilated upon the importance of the objects aimed at. "

I

trust that the College will become the recognized centre and
head of the musical world in this country. Music is, in the
best sense, the most popular of all arts. If that government
be the best which provides for the happiness of the greatest
number, that art must be the best which at the least expense
pleases the greatest number." The project proved most sue
cessful and the Royal College of Music became one of the
recognized institutions of the Empire.

VISIT TO IRELAND IN 1885

The Royal visit to Ireland in 1885 was an important inci-
dent in the public life of the Prince of Wales. It was seven-
teen years since he and the Princess had visited that much-
troubled country and many untoward evpnts had occurred
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since then. The proposal for another visit was not popular
with a section of the Irish press and politicians, but when it
was evident that the generous instincts of the Irish people
were going to make the occasion a demonstration of kindly
feeling, if not of loyalty after the English fashion, they changed
their attitude and recommended a "dignified neutrality." Even
this advice was very largely, however, lost sight of in the
eventual result. On April 9th the Royal couple, accompanied
by Prince Albert Victor, arrived at Kingstown amid the usual
decorations and crowds and accepted an address of welcome
In Dublin the address was presented by the City Reception
Committee instead of by the Lord Mayor and Corporation.
An important clause in this document to which the Prince
mude no reference in his cautious reply was as follows : "We
venture to assure you that it would be a great gratification to
Her Majesty's loyal subjects in Ireland if a permanent Royal
residence should be established in our country." A visit was
paid -' the conclusion of these proceedings to the Royal
Dublin Society and the Agricultural Show.

Later in the day the Prince, attended only by his eldest
son and without notice of his intention, visited some of the
poorest parts of the city and saw for himself the condition of
the people. It soon became known, however, that he was
amongst them and hearty cheers were given him wherever the
people caught a glimpse of their visitor. On the following
day thirty different addresses were received from various public
bodies and in replying to them the Prince said : "In varied
capacities and by widely different paths you pursue those great
objects which, dear to you, are, believe me, dear also to me—
the prosperity and progress of Ireland, the welfare and happi-
ness of her people. From my heart I wish you success and I
would that time and my own powers would permit me to
explain fully and in detail the deep interest which I feel not
only in the welfare of this great Empire at larfje but in the
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true happiness of those several classes of the community on
whose behalf you have come here to^ay." The next event
was the laying of the foundation stone of the new Museum of
Science and Art. The route was densely thronged, the houses
beautifully decorated and the cheers of the people enthusiastic
An appropriate speech was made and then the Prince and his
wife and son, accompanied by the Lord Lieutenant and
Countess Spencer, drove to the Royal University where they
were received by the Chancellor, the Duke of Abercorn, and
the Honorary degree of LL. D. bestowed upon the Prince and
that of Doctor of Music upon the Princess.

Succeeding incidents of the visit were a brMliant Lcvrfe at
Dublin Castle

;
a Drawing-room held by the Princess of Wales •

a sute ball given by the Lofd Lieutenant, which was a great
success

;
a visit to the Ariane Industrial School ; an enthusiastic

reception at Trinity College from ? great and representative
gathering; the presentation of new colours to the Cornw-.l
Regiment, then stationed in Dublin, with a speech -as on most
of the other occasions mentioned—from the Prince. On April
13th the Prince and Princess started for Cork and on the
way thither, at Mallow, there was some attempt at a hostile
demonstration. An effort of the same kind was made at Cork
but was nullified by the cordial hospitality of the masses of the
people. The Royal visitors left Ireland on April i/th well
satisfied with the general loyaKy and courtesy of their reception.

HIS PART IN THE QUEEN's JUBILEE

In two of the great events which characterized the closing
years of the Victorian era and his Mother's reign the Prince
of Wales took a prominent and most important part—the
Queen's Jubilee of 1887 and the Diamond Jubilee of ten years
later. Upon no other occasion has his actual executive ahil-ty
been better tested than in the latter event. Few, peri.aps,
can adequately realize the immense amount of work which
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devolved upon, or was assumed by, the Prince in this connection.
He undertook many of the functions ; he was present with the
Queen at all the events of a busy, crowded week ; he directed
most of the detail and guided the complicated etiquette and
procedure of the occasion

; he personally controlled the arrange-
ments for the splendid procession through the streets of
London

;
he overlooked the plans for the service in the Abbey

and for the protection of the massed multitude in the streets
;

he received and entertained many of the Royal personages'
who came from abroad. In both of these great events the
Prince of Wales appreciated the new and peculiar significance
added to the formal or popular British celebrations by the
presence of Colonial leaders and troops and visitors. He had,
in fact, to stamp the Imperial character and standing of these
great demonstrations.



CHAPTER XI.

The Prince and His Family.

THE home life of the Prince and Princess of Wales was
never an absolutely private one. It was lived in the
light of an almost ceaseless publicity. Not that the

actual house of the Royal couple was, or could ever be. unduly
mvaded; but that every visitor was a more or less interested
spectator and student of conditions and that every trifline
mcdent, as well as the more important matters, of every.dav
life were remembered, repeated, or recorded as they would
never be m an ordinary household.

HOME LIFE OF THE ROYAL COUPLE
Memoirs of British statesmen, leaders in art, or literature

or religion, or the Army and the Navy, teem with references.'
dunng forty yea,^, to the life of the Heir Apparent and his
wife at Sandnngham or Marlborough and, without exception
they convey the impression of honest domestic happiness and
unity. Gossip dunng that long period there had been of
course

;
unpleasant inuendoes had been uttered in a small and

unpleasant section of the press
; peculiar and, for the most

obvious reasons, impossible stories had been cabled from time
to lime across the Atlantic ; but they were patiently borne by
those who were the easy victims of silly statements and theywere niore than controverted by the tributes published frommen who have lived on terms of intimacy with the Royal
family and whose death lifted, occasionally, the seal of secrecy
from their natural reserve and made the expression of their
opinions and experiences possible.

3; J
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The steady growth of the Prince and Princess in popular
favour and the fact that even the most irresponsible or un.
scrupulous purveyor of news to such sheets as Mr. Labou-
chere's Truth had never dared to reflect upon the Princess of
Wales' beauty of character and life sufficed long before the
accession of His Royal Highness to the Throne to kill even
the surreptitious stories which always float upon the surfa--
of society regarding persons in Royal positions. In this co
nection may be quoted the interesting reference to the subject
made by Mr. G. W. Smalley, the well-known American writer
who for so many years acted as London correspondent of the
New York Tribune. He was dealing, under date of January
17th, 1892, with the premature death of the young Duke of
Clarence and, after referring to the freshness of affection which
prevailed throughout the Royal family, he proceeded in these
words

:

•' It is known to be strong and pure in all three gene-
rations—indeed there are now four—which together make up
the Royal family of England. * The domestic tradi-
tions were followed just as faithfully at Marlborough House as
at Windsor. The Prince of Wales's has been not merely a
good but a devoted family. The Princess, whose whole life
has been beautiful is in nothing more beautiful than in her
love for her children. She passed from the bedside of her
second son whose life she helped to save—they say that Prince
George never rallied till his mother returned to nurse him—to
the bedside of her first-born by whose grave she has now to
stand."

Sandringham Hall in Norfolk was the real home of the
Royal couple and it was there that the children of their mar-
riage spent much of their younger days and received much of
the training which was to fit them for lives of more or less
public duty and the responsibilities which go with public posi-
tion. Mariborough House, in London, was the social centre,
the official environment, the public residence, of the Prince
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and Princess of Wales. But the former place was always the
one where they liked to be, where the heart of the Princess
always rested with most interest and affection, where the en-
joyment of the comforts of country and home life came with
most force to the Prince and to his children. Around Sand-
ringham the grounds and woods and park were not allowed to
be spoiled by arr--the latter was used in just such a degree as
would help nature. The house, or palace, was concealed from
view until the visitor was quite close to it and its home-like
simplicity has always been a much-described quality. There
was no elaboration of decoration, or straining after an appear-
ance of stately luxury. Comfort seemed to be the aim and it

was most certainly attained. The hall was designed some-
what after the style of the old-fashioned banquetting halls, the
various rooms were arranged for convenience and comfort, the
decorations were beautiful without being gorgeous, the objects
of interest, ornament and curiosity in the drawing-rooms and
elsewhere were, of course, simply countless.

Above the porch in front of the Hall was the quaint
legend :

" This house was built by Albert Edward, Prince of
Wales, and Alexandra his wife, in the year of our Lord 1870".
The place was originally purchased for ;^220,000—saved from
the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall by the Prince Consort's
management—but further large sums had to be spent in order
to make the mansion comfortable and the estate the model
which it afterwards became. The former was practically rebuilt
in 1870 but not until every cottage or farm-house on the prop-
erty had been first rebuilt, or repaired. The house contained,
particulariy, the great hall or saloon decorated with trophies
of the chase in all countries and with many caskets of gold
and silver containing some of the addresses presented to the
Prince from time to time ; the dining-room with its high oak
roof and great fire-place, walls covered with tapestry given the
Prince by the late King of Spain and a side-board covered
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with racing and yachting prizes in gold and silver; the chief
drawing room with hangings of dull gold silk, furniture bro-
caded in soft red and gold, large panel mirrors and quantities
of exquisite Sdvres and Dresden china ; the conservatory
where tea was often served ; a great ball-room and handsome
billiard and smoking rooms. The boudoir of the Princess has
been described as a dream of grace and simple beauty and
everything about the place was arranged with a view to com-
bining comfort with charm of appearance. The hundred ser-
vants employed in or out of the house had everything that
could make their lives pleasant and happy.

EDUCATION OF THE ROYAL FAMILY

Amidst these surroundings the sons and daughters of the
Royal couple were brought up. Upon the education of the
boys the Prince of Wales utilized his own knowledge of life
as well as the traditions of his father's training of himself. He
is said to have believed that the study of men and the ways of
the world had not been sufficiently considered in his own case
and that he wished his sons, while escaping the nervousness
constraints and adulation which surrounded the Court, should
also avoid the sycophancy and flattery which might be
expected in their cases at a public school—even of the highest.
He therefore decided that a training ship in early youth and
the fresh air, vigorous life and wholesome discipline of the Navy
i immediately following years would be the best system of
education. Prince Albert Victor and Prince George were
consequently, placed on board the Britannia training ship in
1870 and there they spent two years under conditions of study
work, training, mess, discipline and dress exactly similar to
those of their shipmates. Their only dissipation was an occa-
sional visit from their parents and the usual holiday pr '

,d at
home. During the two years spent on this ship thej' .arned
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carpentering, the details of a ship's rigging and a certain amoun t
of engineering.

At the end of this period it was decided by the Prince to
send his sons for a prolonged cruise around the worid as midship-
men on H.M.S. Bacchante. They were to have the same
duties and treatment as the other midshipmen—except per-
haps that their teaching would be more careful and their
studies more severe. Special instructors in seamanship, gun-
nery, mathematics and naval conditions were appointed, with
tnc Rev. J. N. Dalton, M. A., as Governor, in charge while they
vere on shore apd with supervision over their ordinary studies
when at sea. Lord Charles Scott, Captain of the war-ship,
was, of course, supreme when the Princes were on board his
vessel. The cruise of the Bacchante commenced in Septem-
ber, 1879, and terminated in August, 1882. During that period
It traversed over fifty-four thousand miles and the Royal mid-
shipmen saw and visited Gibraltar, Madeira, TeneriflFe, the
West India Islands, Bermuda, the Cape Verde Islands, Monte
Video, the Falkland Islands, Cape Colony, Western Australia,
South Australia, Queensland and Brisbane, Victoria and Mel-
bourne, New South Wales and Sydney, the Fiji Islands,
Japan, Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Canton, the Straits Settle-
ments. Ceylon, Egypt and the Holy Land, Athens, Crete
Corfu and Sicily. In 1886 two handsome volumes, carefully
edited by the Rev. Mr. Dalton, and comprising the private jour-
nals and diaries of the young Princes, were published in London
and were found to contain many sensible reflections and much
garnered information upon the many countries visited during
this circumnavigation of the globe. It was not all serious
study and work, however, during this period, and in almost
every place touched at, where the Princes had anything like a
chance, there is still to be found some cherished anecdote of
Royal jokes or pranks—especially on the part of Prince
George.
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Meanwhile great care and thought had been devoted to
the education of the three daughters. From the nursery they
passed into a school-room in which French and German,
music, history and mathematics were the studies most interest-
ing to their father, while the learning of dressmaking and
sewing in various branches, cooking, dairy work, the superin-
tending of a garden and the management of a house were care-
fully watched over by the Princess of Wales. The Princess
Victoria was said, in the days following the completion of her
education, to have the most domestic turn of mind of the three
sisters, together with a pronounced artistic taste. Latterly she
had taken over much of the supervision of household matters
at Sandringham and Marlborough from her Royal mother and
is, in 1902, the only unmarried member of the family. The
Princess Maud was, as a girl, merry, pretty and clever ; a
capital all-round sportswoman and fond of horses, dogs, birds,
yachting and riding; possessed at home of the nick-name
" Harry," and said to be the Prince's favourite daughter; fond
o{ incognito experiences, charities and amusements.

'

The
Princess Louise was a quieter and less striking character, and,
like her younger sister, was afterwards allowed to marry the
man of her choice, although he did not possess the high posi-
tion which the Royal father might naturally have desired.

MEMORIES OF PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR

Following the return of the two Princes from their cruise.
Prince Albert Victor was taken by his father to Cambridge, in

1883, and duly installed as an undergraduate of Trinity Col-
lege. There he read regularly for six or seven hours a day,
made himself thoroughly familiar with French and German'
and associated himself in a most marked way with the men of
intellect and character who were around him—nearly all his
companions afterwards becoming distinguished in one way or
another. Always modest and retiring he liked to entertain
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very quietly and to enjoy any possible musical occasion which
presented itself. Hockey, polo and a little riding were his
outdoor amusements. He came of age in 1885, the Univer-
sity conferred upon him the honorary degree of LL.D., and,
during the next few years, he worked as an officer in the
Army. It was on the attainment of his majority that Prince
Albert Victor received a most interesting letter, under date of
January 7th, from Mr. Gladstone. In it the veteran states-
man said to the prospective Sovereign :

" There lies before
Your Royal Highness in prospect the occupation—I trust at a
distant date—of a throne which, to me at least, appears the
most illustrious in the world, from its history and associations,
from its legal basis, from the weight of the cares it brings, from
the loyal love of the people, and from the unparalleled oppor-
tunities it gives, in so many ways and so many regions, of
doing good to the almost countless numbers whom the
Almighty has placed beneath the sceptre of England." He
went on to express the earnest hope that His Royal Highness
might ever grow in the principles and qualities which should
adorn his great vocation.

During the Session of Parliament in 1889, the Prince of
Wales was voted £it,QOO annually in trust for the use of his
children, and at about the same time it was decided to send
Prince Albert Victor on a visit to India. On the way thither,
at Athens, on October 20th, the latter was present at the
wedding of his two cousins, the Duke of Sparta and the Prin-
cess Sophia of Prussia, daughter of the Empress Frederick.
In the great Eastern Empire he remained until April, 1890,
visiting Hyderabad, Mysore, Madras and Calcutta, and meet-
ing with a cordial reception which, however, lacked the great
state and ceremony of his Royal father's famous tour. Lord
Lansdowne was Viceroy and made a most admirable host and
mentor. On May 24th, following, the young Prince was created
Duke of Clarence and Avondale and Earl of Athlone, and
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commenced to take his place in public life as Heir Presump.
tive to the Throne. In November of the year 1891 Prince
George who had, meanwhile, been pursuing his vocation in the
Navy, was taken ill at Sandringham. The Princess was away
but, pending her return, his father nursed him personally with
care and devotion. Typhoid—the disease which had carried
ofT the Prince Consort and so nearly killed the Heir Apparent,
developed and the family anxiety was very great At this point!
on December 8th, the engagement of the Duke of Clarence to
his cousin, the very popular and beautiful Princess May of
Teck, was announced amidst general congratulations.

DEATH OF THE DUKE OF CLARENCE

Then came one of the saddest events in the history of the
British Royal family. The young Duke had only been engaged
a few weeks and preparations had been commenced for the
stately ceremonial of his marriage, when it was announced that
he had caught cold at the funeral of Prince Victor of Hohen-
lohe and was confined to his room. With but little notice
pneumonia developed, the constitutional weakness of his sys-
tem was unable to throw it off, and within a few days he was
dead—January 15th, 1892. Prince George, in the meantime,
had recovered, but those who saw the Prince of Wales walking
beside his eldest son's body from Sandringham Church to the
station, say that his obvious grief was almost pathetic As to
the mother she never really got over the sadness of that death
and the removal of her favourite son. If there was, at times,
a sad expression in her eyes, years after the event, it was no
doubt due to the sudden shock and great loss which then came
to her.

Five days afterwards, the following telegram to Sir
Francis Knollys was made public :

" The Prince and Princess
of Wales are anxious to express to Her Majesty's subjects in

the United Kingdom, the Colonies, and in India, the sense of
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their deep gratitude for the universal feeling of sympathy
manifested toward them at a time when they are overpowered
by the terrible calamity which they have sustained in the loss

of their beloved eldest son. If sympathy at such a moment
is of any avail, the re nembrance that their grief has been
shared by all classes will be a lasting consolation to their

sorrowing hearts, and, if possible, will make them more than
ever attached to their dear country." The affection of Queen
Victoria for this grandson, whom the Times of January 19th

described as possessing " modesty, aflfectionateness, kindness,

love of order, the desire to render every man his due, and
reverence for age and greatness," is well-known to have been
intense, and from Osborne, on January 26th, Her Majesty
issued the following letter :

" I mast once again give expreasioa to my deep sense of the loyalty

and affectionate sympathy evinced by my subjects in every part of my
Empire on an occasion more sad and tragical than any bnt one which has
befallen me and mine, as well as the Nation. The overwhelming misfor-

tune of my dearly-loved grandson having been thos snddenly cut off in

the flower of his age, fall of promise for the future, amiable and gentle,

and endearing himselfto all, renders it hard for his sorely-stricken parents,

his dear young bride and his fond Grandmother to bow in submission to

the inscrutable decrees of Providence."

Meantime, on June 27th, 1889, the marriage of the Prin-

cess Louise had taken place. Her engagement to the Earl of

Fife was somewhat of a surprise to a social world which does
not like to be surprised. Though the Princess was twenty-

two and the groom forty they had known each other for years

and Lord Fife had been a frequent and welcome guest at

Sandringham, while the Prince and Princess of Wales had long

been on terms of intimacy with his parents. His was the only

bachelor's house at which the Princess of Wales had ever been
entertained. It could not, of course, be supposed that this

first marriage in his family—the children of which might be
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very close to the Throne-was quite as lofty a match as the
Royal father might wish, yet when he found that the matter was
settled so far as the couple were personally concerned, he
accepted the situation and asked the Queen's consent to the
engagement. The wedding was duly celebrated at Buckine-ham Palace in the presence of the Queen, the Prince and
Pnncess of Wales and their children, the King of the Helenes.
the Crown Pnnce of Denmark, and the Grand Duke of Hesse
Lord Fife, who was personally very wealthy, was created Duke
of Fife and Marquess of Macduff, and his wife shared in the
subsequent special grant given to the Heir Apparent for the
proper maintenance of his children. Afterwards, on the birth
of the firet child of the Duke and Duchess it was decided that
she should not assume Royal rank but be known by the courtesy
title due to her father's place in the Peerage. This child-
Lady Alexandra Victoria Alberta Edwina Louise Duff—was
born on May 17th. 1891, and on April 3rd. 1893. the Lady
Maud Alexandra Victoria Georgia Bertha Duff was born
Meanwhile an interesting event had occurred on March 10
1888. in the celebration of the Silver Wedding of the Prince
and Princess of Wales. Illuminations in London and a ball
at Buckingham Palace marked the event.

Prince George of Wales was now Heir Presumptive to
the Throne and upon hi-n were devolved the more or less
arduous duties of that position. Following his brother's death
he gave up active service in the Navy and on May 24th 1892
was created Duke of York, Earl of Inverness and Baron Kill
larney. The importance of his marriage was now obvious and
a year and a quarter after the death of the Duke of Clarence
the engagement of his brother to the Princess May of Teck
was officially announced. The wedding took place on Julv
6th, 1893, and there could be no doubt by that time of the popu'-
larity of the young couple and of the national pleasure at their
union. The decorations in London eclipsed those of the Queen's
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Jubilee and the crowds we. equally gr....t The ceremony
was performed at the Chape Royal. St. j ..mes's, instead of at
bt. Georges. Windsor, where the Queen, the Prince of Wales,
the Fnncesses Helena and Louise and the Dukes of Albany
and Connaught had been wedded. Amongst the great gather-
ing present at the ceremony were Her Majesty and the Royal
family as a whole, the Duke and Duchess of Teck, Lord
Salisbury Lord Rosebery. Mr. Morley, Mr. Bryce. Mr. Chamber-

h"' ,I',^;/- "r°"'"''
^^""^ ^'P^"' Lord Spencer. Lord

Herschell. Mr. Balfour, Mr. Goschen. the Dukes of Argyll
Norfolk and Devonshire. Mr. Gladstone, the Hon T f'
Bayard. American Minister, several Indian Princes and many
others. The Times of July 7th had the following comment
upon the event

:

a, fhi'l7 ^Tu ''^f°^ °^°" **"^ "^**'»«* ^"'^^ """s^al enthitsiasm
as the union of the Duke of York with the bride of his choice-an English
Pnncess. born and bred in an English home, endeared to all hearts by thenow softened memory of a tragic sorrow and richly endowed with all thequahues which inspire the brightest hopes for the future. Fewer still have
ever been celebrated with happier omens, or in more auspicious circum-
stances than that of yesterday. The pomp ofa brilliant Court, the acclaim
at once tumultuous and orderly, of the mightiest of cities, spontaneously
making holiday and decking itself in its brightest and bravest, the simul-
taneous rejoicing of a whole people, the sympathy, unbought and yet
pnceless of a world-wide Empire, the radiant splendour of an Englishsummer day-all these combined to make the ceremony of yesterday an
occasion as memorable as that of the Jubilee itself.

*

'

The bridesmaids were all relations of the young couple—
the Princesses Victoria and Maud of Wales. Victoria Melita
Alexandra and Beatrice of Edinburgh ; Margaret and Victoria
Patricia of Connaught; Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein • Vic-
toria and Alexandra of Battenberg. The Duke of York wore
a simple Captain's uniform and was supported by his Royal
father and the Duke of Edinburgh. The bride was described
m the papers of the time as wearing silver and white brocade,
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•
with clustered shamrocks, roses and thistles. On July loth

letteSm 7''^ °"' °^ ^^' "^"^^ '*^'f"' and gLous
etters to the nation expressive of her personal sympathy withthe people and of theirs with her and her family

Chril^n ^r
"'' '^'1^ ?^ '^'' '"^'•"^g^-Prince Edward AlbertChristian George Andrew Patrick David-was direct in suc-

LI r
^'^^"^^""^ ^hild was Prince Albert Frederick

Altand?r aT• M " °" ^r"^^ ^^' ^^95. Princess Victoria

HenrW if ^"T""^,'
^°'" °" ^P"^ ^5th, 1897. and PrinceHenry W.lham Frederick Albert on March ^l 190a The

noth" YvT^'^r'
^'^"''y ^"^^"^^^ *° ^'^ granich?S^en andnothing in these later years gave him greater pleasure than hav-ing around him the youthful scions of the House of Fife, or thatof York, and giving them presents and other means of enjoy-ment On July 22. 1896, his third daughter, the PrinceL

Prince of Denmark. The ceremony was performed in theprivate Chapel of Buckingham Palace, by the Arrbls^op oCanterbury in the presence of the Queen and most of the

SoaTta'Ih r^
' ^T' ''™"^- '^'^ ^"'^^ -d I^-hesso

Sparta, the Crown Prince and Princess of Denmark. Mr. andMrs. Gladstone and Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain were among" tthe guests. The bridesmaids were Princesses IngeC^o
Denmark. Victoria of Wales, Victoria of Schleswig^Holsfein
Thyra of Denmark. Victoria Patricia of Connaught^ Margaretof Connaught. Alice of Albany and the Lady AlLandra Duff



CHAPTER XII.

The Prince as a Social Leader.

THE influence wielded upon Society by the Prince of
Wales, during nearly forty years of public life, was so
marked and important as to merit extended considera-

tion. Society, of course, in such a connection includes much
more than any particular set of persons however select, or dis-
tinguished, or aristocratic

; it means, in fact, all the varied
social circles, high and low, which have recognized principles
of etiquette and intercourse and common customs of amuse-
ment and fashion. Taken in this wide sense of the word no
personage in the history of Europe during the nineteenth
century wielded so great an influence as His Royal Highness.
He helped to make the unbounded after^iinner drinking of a
previous period unpopular and socially un-orthodox; he en-
couraged in his more youthful days and always enjoyed the
pleasures of dancing

; he introduced very largely the popular
fashion of a cigarette after dinner in place of endless heavy
cigars and their accompaniment of liquors ; he did much to
encourage and popularize a love for music ; he led the fashionm the matter of men's dress and, upon the whole, society in
most civilized countries has to thank him for simple and digni-
fied customs in this respect ; he supported the race-course with
courage and persistence and not only made racing more popu-
lar but helped to establish its code and operation upon a high
plane of honour—by far the highest and cleanest in the world;
he made charity and the support of its varied pub'- institu-'
tions popular and fashionable ; he showed the gildea youth of
a great social world that work was a good thing for a Prince
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w,te presented for many years a mode! home and family lifeto the nation and they, together, discouraged many of he

LIFE AT MARLBOROUGH HOUSE

Rrit.-r^ ''S''^'
^''\ '°''^' "^"^''^ °^ t^^'s leadership in theBrmsh world was at Marlborough House~a large and unpr^tentious residence in the heart of London. That the I^was exqu..tely furnished and equipped goes withou saying

our.
;;^,^°'"f°^-bJ- -the extreme is equally a matt'er o/course to t.:ose acquamted with the taste and house-keeoincrcapactjes of the Princess of Wales. It was filled whhTnfengravings and paintings illustrative of the Victorian l"tteemed with mementoes and memorials of past InJ^entravels and friendships in the lives of the Ro% cou^ icontained rooms suited for every purpose required in the 'exacting life and multifarious public duties of its occupantsThe Princes study, where only intimates were admitted hasbeen described as the room of a hard-working man of business

mark out his time each day. with care and precision and eventhen It was difficult to fill his many and varied engagementsThere were certain public functions such as the Hor^ Show

Print"fnTp"
''' ^^^ """'^^ Tournament, to which thlf rince and Pnncess always went when in London. There were

under other circumstances, would have been given by the
Sovereign. Diplomatic dinners were also incidents of the sea!sonat Marlborough House as well as dinners which inc uded

heW fr''"r"''"'^.^PP°''''°" '^^^^'••'^ ^"^ g'-^-t banquetshe d from time to time in honour of foreign guests of th'nation or Royal relations visiting the country
^ ^ ""' ''"'
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The dining-room at Marlborough was handsome but
plain, the arrangements of the table setting an example of
simplicity which society, in this case, did not always follow.
The Prince of Wales never concealed his dislike for the
extremely lengthy banquets which were the custom in his youth
and succeeded, so far as private dinner-parties were concerned,
m revolutionizing the system. To the favoured guest Marl-
borough House was a scene of historic as well as personal
interest. It had been the home of the great Duke of that
name

;
the residence of Prince Leopold, intended husband of

the lamented Princess Charlotte, and afterwards King of the
Belgians

;
the dower-house of Queen Adelaide ; the choice of

the Prince Consort for his son's London home. The general
contents of the house were worthy of its history. In one
room were splendid panels of Gobelin tapestry presented by
Napoleon

;
in another were the rare and wonderful treas-

ures of Indian work, in gold, silver, jewelry and embroidery,
brought home from the Royal visit to Hindostan

; elsewhere
was a beautiful vase given the Prince by Alexander II. of
Russia, enamelled work from the East, richly ornamented
swords, trays of solid gold, tables full of presentation keys,
medals, trowels and memorials of all kinds.

Socially, the drawing-room was the central feature of in-
terest. Its general effect has been described* as being white
and gold and pale pink, its floor of polished oak with an Ax-
minster carpet in the centre, and with an appearance of vast-
ness modified by pillars of white and gold. There were
innumerable mirrors and the furniture was upholstered in deep
red, while rare china, flowers, photographs, statuettes, and
small ornaments of gold and silver and enamel were scattered
in profusion upon tables, cabinets and mantels. Here the
most eminent men and beautiful or clever women of Great
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Britain and the world have been entertained and here, or in
the well-kept grounds, the intimate friends of the Prince and
I'rincess have gathered from time to time.

The society received at Marlborough was always cosmo-
pohtan in its variety but it was never of the kind which slander
sometimes insinuated. No man has ever been more democratic
so far as mere class barriers are concerned, than was the Prince
of Wales, but no one knew better than he where to draw the
line in his entertainments. The Princess, for her part, was at
all times a model hostess, and each knew too well what was
due to the other to make the social life of the Palace anything
more than a correct embodiment and representation of the
social life of London. The liberality of the Prince was made
evident in later years in making cultivated and representative
Americans or Jews welcome at his functions. His very proper
and openly-avowed liking for beautiful women encouraged at
one time a social class of "professional beauties." but as soon
as this patronage was found to have been misused and vulgar-
ized in certain quarters, he and the Princess quietly dropped
those who were making a trade of the Royal recognition. A
story has been told illustrating the capacity which the Prince
of Wales always showed for keeping people in their proper
places. On one occasion, at a g-eat charitable bazaar in Albert
Hall, which he had honoured with his presence, he went up to
a refreshment stall and asked for a cup of tea. The fair vendor
—there was no doubt of her beauty—before handing the cup
to His Royal Highness took a drink from it, saying. " naiv
the price will be five guineas !

" The Prince gravely paid the
money, handed back the cup of tea and said , " Will you phase
give me a clean cup ?

"
.

The Royal etiquette, as to social entertainments and the
acceptance of invitations to country houses, or city functions
was always very exact and was carried out along lines fixed by
the Prince and Princess in their eariy married life. Outside of
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the aristocracy, or a small list of personal friends, very few
hospitable invitations were ever accepted and as such accept-
ance meant certain admission to the higher ranks of society
the pressure upon personal friends or officials can easily be
imagined. The Prince always objected to the lavish and
extravagant style of such entertainments and this was one
important reason for limiting his circle of hosts and hostesses.
At the country houses visited from time to time, or at the
private dinners to which he accepted invitations, the Prince
was supposed to usually see a list of the guests and to always
have the right of adding names to it. The delicate and indi-
rect task of attending to this matter was for many vear^
confided to Mr. Harry Tyrwhitt Wilson ; who also hac
arrangement of details in connection with the visits largely in
his hands. One incident of the visits to country houses was
an effort on the part of the Prince in recent years to discour-
age and check the wholesale habit of tipping servants. He
took the method of leaving a moderate and suitable sum for
th*; purpose and this was distributed after he had left the
place. It may be added that whenever the Pnnce went any-
where he was always accompanied by an equerry, his own
valets, a footman to wait on him at meals, and ceitain other
servants.

FRIENDS AND COMPANIONS OF THE PRINCE

The Prince and Princess of Wales, separately or together
as the case may be, have visited most of the splendid homes
of Englai d. Chief amongst those whom they delighted to visit
were the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire and Chatsworth
Hardwick Hall and Compton Place have, therefore, more
than once seen most brilliant entertainments in their honour.
Lord and Lady Cadogan were frequent and favourite hosts.
Lord and Lady Londonderry, the Earl and Countess of War-
wick, the Duke of Richmond at Goodwood House, the late
Duke of Westminster at Eaton Hall, all entertained the Royal
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couple upon more than one occasion. Lord Alington, the late
Duke of Beaufort, and Sir Edward Lawson gave the Prince
frequent and enjoyable shooting. The Duchess of Marlbo-
rough and Mrs. Arthur Paget were two American ladies whom
His Royal Highness counted as friends and hostesses. Several
members of the Rothschild family entertained the Heir Appar-
ent at homes which have been described as models of comfort
and museums of art, while Lord Penrhyn was a Welsh mag-
nate whom he once visited with great pleasure, and the late
Baron Hirsch, in his Hungarian shootings, gave him splendid
sport upon more than one occasion.

No phrase has been more conspicuous in recent years and
none have been more abused in meaning and application than
that of " the Prince's set." Properly used, it meant his per-
sonal friends or those who, along specific and often very
diverse lines of sport, society, work, or travel, were necessarily
intimate with His Royal Highness. Improperly applied, it

was supposed to designate a rather fast and very "smart" set
of wealthy social magnates. In this latter guise it had really
no existence. Those who were familiar with the Prince of
Wales' career and character knew that mere wealth was the
last thing which ever attracted him, and the one thing which
was a most certainly uncertain basis upon which to gain his
patronage

;
to say nothing of his friendship. Many disap-

pointed millionaires can speak with accuracy upon this point
—if they wished to. On the other hand, honest love of racing,
or shooting, or yachting

; brilliancy of conversation in man or
woman and conspicuous beauty or charm of manner in the
latter

;
knowledge of the world and capacity to do the right

thing in the right way at the right time were conspicuous
factors in obtaining the friendship of the Prince of Wales.
Achievements in art, or distinction in the Army and Navy, ox-
great philanthropic interests and undertakings, were always
elements of recognized importance.
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Deer-stalking in the Highlands made friends and hosts
such as the late Dukes of Sutherland and Hamilton, Mr. Far-
quharson of Invercauldawd Lord Glenesk. During his annual
visits to Homburg, for rniny years, and in the rest and liberty
which he allowed him^/^lf there, the Prince's favourite com-
panion, as he was his most devoted friend, was the late Mr.
Christopher Sykes. Lord Brampton—the clever, witty and
eccentric Judge who was better known as Sir Henry Hawkins
—the Right Hon. "Jimmy" Lowther, M.P., Lord Charles and
Lord William Beresford, and Sir Allen Young were also
special friends of the holiday season. Admiral Sir Henry
Keppel was a very old friend of the Prince and his family and
this intimacy also included Mr. and Mrs. George Keppel.
Lord Rosebery, Lord Beaconsfield, Lord Randolph Churchili
and the late Lord Derby could all claim the Royal friendship,
while Lord and Lady Farqnhar were delightful and favourite
hosts of both the Prince and his wife. Colonel Oliver Men-
tagu was a very old and dear friend, and the Earl of Ayles-
ford. Lord Cadogan, General Lord Wantage, Colonel Owen
Williams, Earl Carrington, Lord and Lady Dudley and Lord
Russell of KiUowen ranked in the category of friendship.
Lord and Lady Alington had the rare distinction of giving
dances to which the Princess of Wales used to take her
daughters when they were young girls.

Amongst hostesses other than those already mentioned
whose entertainments the Prince liked to attend were Mrs.
Bischoffstein and Mrs. Arthur Rothschild. Other persona!
friends were the late Earl of Lathom, the bright and witty
Marchioness of Aylesbury. Lord James of Hereford and the
late Sir Charles Hall. Amongst artists whom the Prince
greatly favoured were Sir Charles and Lady HalM and the
late Lord Leighton. No closer and more devoted friends of
the Prince could be found than the members of his own
Household, and the public was long aware of this in the
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persons of Lord Suffield, Sir Francis KnoIIys and Sir Dighton
Probyn, in particular. The Prince delighted in doing honour
to those whom he accepted as friends. He marked his sorrow

at the deaths of Colonel Oliver Montagu and Baron Ferdinand
de Rothschild by personally attending their funerals—an ex-

ception to the rule which he had set himself in this connection.

His Royal Highness frequently gave his powerful

patronage to the promotion of Memorials to those who had
been honoured by his friendship and who deserved honour
upon national grounds. An early instance of this was the

case of Dean Stanley. A later one, on July 13, 1900, was the

gathering called at Marlborough House and presided over by
the Prince for the purpose of erecting a national memorial in

Westminster Abbey to the Duke of Westminster. In speak-

ing, His Royal Highness said :
" To me personally the death

of the Duke meant the loss of a life-long friend. I had known
him from his boyhood and there is no one whose friendship I

appreciated more than his. In my judgment there is no one
whose public services more fully deser/e public recognition by
his countrymen."

Fidelity to friends and appreciation of manly qualities and
special abilities were always characteristic of the Prince of

Wales and, combined with his tact and the unusual qualifica-

tions of the Princess as a hostess, made Marlborough and
Sandringham, in different ways, the most ideal centres of social

entertainment. Taken as a whole, the Prince's leadership of

society was emphatically for good. His approval and patron-

age of the opera or the theatre, the race-course or the shoot-

ing-box, may not have been agreeable to some people, but they

represented the popular opinion of the great majority. He
took things as they were, enjoyed them in a full-hearted and
honest way, improved the morale of the social system and the

practices in vogue in many directions and left Society infinitely

better and more honest than he had found it.



CHAPTER XIII.

The Prince as a Sportsman.

IN
his devotion to the " sport of kings" the Prince of Wales
folbwed the excellent example of Henry VIII, Queen
Elizabeth, Charles I, Charles II, William of Orange,

Queen Anne, the Duke of Cumberland, George IV, and
William IV. He represented in this respect an inherent and
seemingly natural liking of the English people. With them
the manly art of war, the physical excitements of chivalry, and
tests of endurance in civil and foreign struggles, have been
replaced by the games and sports of a quieter and more peace-

ful period. Riding to hounds, steeple-chasing and the amateur
or professional race-course represent a most popular as well

as aristocratic phase of this development. The Prince of Wales,
early in his life, took a liking to racing in all its forms and
encouraged steeple-chasing at a time when itwas neither fashion-

able nor popular. He became a member of the Jockey Club
in 1868. It was not, however, until 1877 that his afterwards

famous colours of purple, gold band, scarlet sleeves and black

velvet cap with gold fringe, were carried al Ncv/market in the
presence of the Princess and before a great and fashionable

gathering. Five years later His Royal Highness won the
Household Brigade Cup at Sandown and thenceforward his

interest in the sport was keen, although it was not till some
years afterwards that he established his own racing-stable

which, in 1890, was placed under the efficient management of

Lord Marcus Beresford.

During these years the Prince lost a good deal of money,
though the amount was never known or even truthfully guessed

an
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at, but in 1889 his horses began also to win. In that year he
won C^Q^^ in 1891 C\\\%, in 1894 ;^3499,and in the next four

years a total of j^57,43a In 1893 a Royal stud was founded
at Sandringham and there Persimmon and Diamond Jt^ilu
were bred. The Derby of 1896 was perhaps, the most historic

of English racing events. Attended by a crowd of three

hundred thousand people, raced in with horses owned by such
generous patrons of the turf as the Prince of Wales, the Duke
of Westminister and Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, watched with
unusual interest ty the crowd, it resulted in the most popular
victory in the history of English sport The Prince had fought
hard for this blue ribbon of the turf, he had faced defeat and
discouragement again and again and it was known that he
would prize success more than anything within the limits of

his ambition. When, therefore, Persimmon carried his colours

to the first victory won at Epsom by a Prince of Wales in a
hundred years, the delight of the Royal owner was evident.

The great gathering of people cheered as if each person present

had himself won the race and their obvious enthusiasm was an
expi • on of personal liking as well as loyalty. This was a
great /ear for the Prince whose horses not only won the

Derby, the St Leger and the j^ 10,000 Jockey Club Stakes
but also the Newmarket Stakes. In 1897 Persimmon won the

Ascot Cup and the Eclipse Stakes (worth together ;^ 12, 700)
and was then retired from the turf. Trained by Richard Marsh
and ridden by John Watts, this horse had given his Royal
owner not only financial success but—what he va' led infinitely

more—great victories in a sport which he loved.

From that time on the Prince continued to be lucky with

his horses. At the Derby of 1900 Diamond JtUfilee won in

exactly the same time as the Royal horse of 1896 had done.

At this race, on May 30th, the ^lince was accompanied by a
large number of noblemen and ladies and gentlemen interested

in racing. The Duke of Devonshire, Lord Rothschild, Lord
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Cheylesmore, the Marquess of Londonderry, the Duke tf
Portland, Lord Farquhar, the Earl of Chesterfield, the Earl
and Countess of Crewe, the Earl and Countess Carrington,
and others, came from London in the Royal special train. In
the Royal box at the races were the King of Sweden, the Duke
and Duchess of Connaught, the Princess Victoria, the Duke
of Cambridge and other royalties. The success of the Prince's
horse in two minutes, forty-two seconds, was received with
tremendous applause and with general congratulation in a large
section of the press while, in the same year, the Royal colours
were also carried to victory at the Grand National and the
Two Thousand Guineas. The whole record was a unique
one

;
the time at the Derby was the fastest in the history of

the course
;
the winner of 1900 was a brother to the winner in

1896 ;
and those who lost money appeared to be as glad that

the popular Prirce should win as if they had themselves backed
his horse.

RACING FRIENDS AND YACHTING EXPERIENCES

The part taken by His Royal Highness in sporting matters
naturally resulted in many friendships built around a mutual
love of racing, of riding, and of the horse. Conspicuous
amongst the good sportsmen who were also good friends of
the Prince were the names of the Duke of Portland, Sir George
Wombwell, Sir Reuben Sassoon, the Rothschilds, the late Lord
Sefton, Mr. Henry Chaplin, the Earl of Zetland and Sir Fred-
erick Johnstone. Sir John Astley, Lord and Lady Claude
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James, Sir Edward Lawson,
Sir Edward Hulse, Lord and Lady Gerard, the Earl and
Countess of Carnarvon, Sir William Russell and Lady Dorothy
Neville may be mentioned amongst other devotees of the turf
who ranked in late: years as friends of the Prince of Wales
in this particular social "set." In this connection the an-
nual Derby Day dinner must be mentioned. From 1887 to
the time of the Prince's accession this Royal banquet to the
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members of the Jockey Club was an important institution and
a much looked-for event in racing circles. Latterly it was the
chief regular entertainment of the year at Marlborough Housd
The function was elaborate yet not too formal. Evening
dress and not uniform was the custom ; the guests included
about fifty of the leading patrons of the turf and there were
generally half^-dozen of the Royal family present ; the great
silver dinner service ordered by the Prince at his marriage was
always used

;
and the dining-room with its side-boards laden

with gold and silver trophies of the racecourse and attendantsm scarlet, blue and gold, was a brilliant sight Dinner did not
usually last more than an hour and then the guests adjourned
to the drawing-room for whist. In 1896 and 1900 the toast of
the Derby winner, which had so often been proposed by the
Royal host, had to be given to some one else—greatly to the
enthusiasm of the guests.

The Prince of Wales was always a fearless rider and was
fond of It from childhood. As an undergraduate at Christ-
Church he constantly hunted with Lord Macclesfield's pack
and was then considered a hard rider; but in after years his
riding was mainly done in connection with military and other
functions and for exercise, in a milder way than that of fol-
lowing the hounds. Akin, in some respects to the sport of
racing, is that of yachting and to this the Prince of Wales was
almost equally devoted. Naturally fond of the sea, trained in
ocean travel in days when it was no pleasant drawing-room
experience to cross the Atlantic, familiar with every part of a
yacht and detail of its management, it was only fitting that the
Heir to the throne of the seas should be an accomplished
yachtsman. His first racing-yacht was the Aline and his next
one, the Britannia, was for a time the most successful of larjre
racing-yachts. Many splendid cups and pieces of plate graced
the buffets of Sandringham and Mariborough and marked the
victories of the Prince

; though any prize moneys won in this
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way were always handed over to his Captain and crew as an
addition to their already handsome pay.

His Royal Highness was a capital sailor. In returning
from his Canadian and American tour in i860 his ship was
driven out of its course by a severe storm and so much alarm
was caused by the delay that a British fleet was sent out to
search for it

;
but, different as were the conditions of travel in

those days, the Prince was not found to be any the worse for
his stormy experience. In after years when cruising along the
coasts of Europe, or traversing the Pacific and Indian oceans,
he met with many a storm and severe strain, so far as weather
was concerned, without effect. It is said, however, that he was
troubled somewhat by rough weather in the English Channel.
As Commodore of the Royal Yacht Squadron his patronage
did very much in making the sport popular and fashionable
and in creating the Cowes Regatta as a great yachting func-
tion. To this Royal Yacht Club every consideration in the
way of prizes was given and the Queen, the Prince, the Em-
peror William of Germany, and Napoleon III. of France,
offered prizes or trophies, from time to time. As Commo-
dore—which office he accepted in 1882—His Royal Highness
had as predecessors the Earl of Yarborough, the Marquess of
Donegal and the Earl of Wilton. The Vice-Commodore for
many years was the Marquess of Ormonde.

THE NAVY AND LOVE OF SHOOTING

On July 1 8th, 1887, the position of the Heir Apparent
was recognized and the Navy complimented through his ap-
pointment by the Queen as Honorary Admiral of the Fleet.
Some criticism was expressed in a portion of the Radical press
mainly, it was stated, through ignorance of the Prince's real
qualifications as both a seaman and yachtsman. Upon his
accession to the Throne no single action was more popular
than King Edward's retention of this latter title and the interest
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which he continued to show in the Navy. His Majesty
took as great interest in Sir Thomas Lipton's efforts to win
the America Cup as he had in the previous attempts of Lord
Dunraven. Sir Thomas was, apparently, a congenial spirit in

this connection and from both Prince and King he received a
good deal of favour. It was while cruising with him on board
Shamrock 11.^ off Southampton, (May 22, 1901) that a heavy
wind unexpectedly strained the spars and gear too much and
brought down the top-mast and mainmast in a sudden wreck
which crashed over the side of the frail yacht. The danger to

the King was very great and a difference of ten seconds in his

position would probably have given fatal results. The visit to

the yacht was, of course, a private one, but such an incident as
this made the affair very widely commented upon. The Lon-
don Daily Express of the succeeding day embobied a good
deal of public opinion in the following remarks :

" Kiag though he be, he is resolnte to live the frank and free life of
an English gentleman, talcing the chances of sport by land and sea as
gaily as any undistinguished son of the people, whose life is of no smallest
national import. That is the sort of King we want, the sort of King we
will die for if need be— a King who holds his own in every manly exer-
cise, loving sport all the more because it contains the element of danger
that possesses such a subtie attraction for men of Anglo-Saxon blood."

Shooting was probably the favourite all-round sport of the
Prince of Wales and in this he heartily embodied one more
characteristic of the typical English gentleman. It has been
described as a positive passion with him and as being " the
love of his life." His father had been a thorough sportsman,
though not a very good shot; the son became not only a
thorough sportsman but perhaps the best shot in the United
Kingdom. At seven years of age he was taught deer-stalking,

at Oxford he frequently did a day's shooting on neighbouring
estates, and, in his American and Canadian tour, a great
pleasure to the young man was an occasional day's sport At
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Sandringham he early mapped out his estate into a series of
drives and soon combined with other famous shots to create
and make popular the big baUues which were afterwards so
well known and which came to constitute so important an
event in the shooting seasons at his Norfolk home. But His
Royal Highness never confined himself to shooting pheasants
hares, or rabbits. Deer-stalking and shooting grouse were
favourite pursuits, and he knew no greater pleasure than to
spend a day, or days, upon the moors, accompanied by friends
and hosts such as the late Duke of Sutherland, his son-in-law
the Duke of Fife, Mr. Mackenzie of Kintail and Colonel Far^
quharson of Invercauld. Going out from Abergeldie, or Bal-
moral, or Mar Lodge on a stalking expedition, the Prince
cared neither for exposure to bad weather, nor severe exertioi.,
so long as he could return with a bag of several head of deer!
With the German Emperor and the late Duke of Coburg he
enjoyed splendid sport in the vast forests of Central Europe
from time to time, and with Baron Hirsch, on his great Hun-
garian estates, he had hunted deer, chamois, wild boar and
roebuck, as he had shot game in America, hunted tigers and
elephants in India, shot crocodiles in Egypt and hunted in the
forests of Ceylon or Denmark.
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CHAPTER XIV.

I

Habits and Character of the Prince.

DURING forty years of his career as Prince of Wales,
King Edward VII. was probably the most talked-of
man in the United Kingdom. Good-natured stories,

ill-natured anecdotes, criticisms grading down from the mali-
cious to the very mild, praise ranging from the fulsome to the
feeble point, falsehoods great and falsehoods small, have found
currency not confined to the English language and ranging
through "yarns" of gutter journals in London, Paris, Berlin,
New York or Calcutta, in varied languages, and in many
degrees of fabrication. Outside of the United Kingdom some
of these stories have been more or less believed ; even in his
own national home there were always people ready and
willing to accept the worst that they heard about a great pub-
lic personage. Where he was known best, however, the
influence of these things upon the reputation of the Prince of
Wales was least and, in fact, so small as to afford little or no
excuse for dealing with them. Abroad, however, it had always
been different, and in the United States, thirty years before
his accession to the Throne, it was conspicuously so. With
the passing years, of course, and with growing knowledge of
the Prince's position and character, the situation greatly
changed.

As a matter of fact the Prince of Wales, from the early
days of his manhood, was in his personal and private relations
a jovial, honest and honourable English gentleman

; possessed
of a full sense of his responsibility in much burdensome work

3l8
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^leTofT" n1
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appreciation, as year,passed, of h s place as a sort of impartial Empire statesman •

possessed, also of a large fund of animal spirits and capacity'for enjoymg the pleasures of life. Within the full limits oi

sure"f^' K^'
''' ^"^ ""' "^^ "^^ ^'^ of --J^ -"plea!

Yet
,
was almost always in the blaze of a noon-day publicityand few. mdeed. were the times and seasons in which the

At'temntTr t
«'"use ^n^self in any genuine incognito.Attempt ,t he might, but if any evil-minded critic were toserious yorconscentiously considerthe situation-bothofwhich

suppositions are improbable-he might have seen tha^ the

indeed hrvVh T^r^^^^'P'^" ""^^ '" '^^ --^^ --^d

the s mplest and most innocent of objects. The actual impos-s^bUity of the Prince of Wales escaping from his entoura7Z "

dentity. and his surroundings, were sufficient to make Con!

StoL?.h ) ""^ '""^'^ «0"»ething of his daily life-aside

lal^tr
°'' ''"''^ ^"^ understood his real

THE MORDAUNT CASE.

wh!J^^'^"^^ °"^?; ?"^ '"^"^'' '"solving moral considerations

tTottoT
"""^'^

^""T
*^' ^°" ^^^'O" °f ^^-"--^^^ insinua.

-that of Lady Mordaunt. Her husband, an English baronetsued for divorce before the Court of Divorce and MatrimoniiCauses alleging the usual grounds, and naming as co-respon
dents. Viscount Cole and Sir Frederick Johnsto^ne. The casew^ heard on February z6th. 1870. and following days, and thedefence on the part c' Lady Mordaunt was insanity. ThePrince of Wales, though not specified in the indictment wasso widely gossiped about as being connected with the case thathe asked to be heard and swore positively that there had been
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no improper relations between himself and the defendant
Two of the Judges on Appeal—Lord Penianceand Mr. Justice
Keating—agreed with the jury's verdict that Lady Mordaunt
was insane, while Chief Baron Kelly diflfered. The woman in
the case was for years afterwards confined in a lunatic asylum,
and it has long since been quite well understood that the only
basis for scandal was the fact that a Royal visit which had been
paid upon one occasion was made under the invariable rule
of etiquette, which prescribes that no other caller shall be
received while the visit lasts. Before and after the trouble
Lady Mordaunt's sisters, and especially the Dowager Countess
of Dudley, were amongst the Princess of Wales' warm friends,
while the daughter of the plaintiff in the case was, in later
years, received at Sandringham, and was given many beauti-
ful presents by the members of the Royal family upon her
marriage to the Marquess of Bath. Such conditions would
have been absolutely impossible to imagine with the Princess
of Wales had she entertained the slightest belief in the stories
floating about regarding that famous trial. During the suc-
ceeding thirty years, however, there was never even an
apparent excuse for the repetition of such stories, and the
happy home life of the Prince and Princess was patent to all

who were willing to believe the evidence of their eyes and
ears.

What may be said of the characteristics and habits of this
many-sided heir to Royal position ? Probably his first and most
pronounced quality was one of difficult definition—tactfulness.
Through its means he led society without rivalry and with
unique success

; promoted reforms without violence of agita-
tion or the creation of antagonisms; carried out countless
varied and delicate duties, with noiseless celerity, in an age of
intense and active curiosity. In forty years of ceaseless poli-
tical change and frequently acute political crises not a whisper of
his private views became known to the million-tongued press or
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rije curiou. public He had known every kind of parti^n and

Joseph Arch and Henry Broadhurst. as well as by the Earl o^Derby or the Marquess of Salisbury. If he visited Mr SaS-

toTorH ^ T^T °?f
°^*=**'°" he paid the same honour

RaLl?Tr k' ?
*' ""fi^»»«"^« at another time. If Lord

Randolph Church.il was a personal friend so also was LordRosebery or Mr. Balfour. His genial manner and sometimescosmopohtan v.ewof society encouraged a popular opinion aso h.s natural democracy; while a personal dignity neverforced, or assumed, but always present, prevented the m^courageous person from taking undue advantage of the7r^dom from ceremonial which he sometimes liked to encourageH.S preferences .nmternational matters were as little known^
^

poht.cal opinions, and yet. at times, his influence in th^respect was very great.

SPORTING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PRINCE

tK. P^*'*' "^'^J »?1 P^'^'^P' '"°*' prominent characteristic of

menfT'
"' ^^^,.7^»»- 'ove for sports and his embodUment of qualities which, in everyday life, constitute the Eng.

mt-Tf7 .«^*="''*^'".^"- Some reference has already been

molo .. ;

'"^' •" """''"S^' y"^'^^'"^ ^"^ ^^^''oting^ But

Wm^^HifT
lesser sports and games were also attractive tohim at different periods, and there was hardly one with whichhe was not more or less familiar. Boating and riding in Ws

tVmTintr
"'" '"' '°"'""*'"^ ^' Sandringham from^time totime m later years, were incidents of this record. Croquet he

fi«t !n"trT^"' ';'.
"'^^^ '^^ '^"^ °^- Lawn-tennis. when

first introduced and for years afterwards, was a game to whichhe was very partial, and on the Serapis when fraversin^ theroute to Tndia he played deck-tennis until everyone else was
exhausted. The bowling-alley at Sandringham^s one ofZbe.t in England and the Prince was always fond of a game of
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bowls. Quoitt he played well, and billiards he played with

frequency and skill—his daughters being also able to handle the

cue with success. Hockey was a favourite game, especially

on the lakes at Sandringham, and of this sport the other mem-

bers of his family were equally fond. Skating and hockey

parties were frequent during severe winter seasons and the

Prince played in many specially arranged hockey matches

—

one of them against members of the House of Commons in

the winter of 1894-5 included Mr. Balfour, Lord Stanley,

Lord Willoughby de Eresby and Mr. Victor Cavendish.

Fishing never appealed to him and was, apparently, too

quiet and easy a sport. He liked pigeon-flying, and bred

some very fine birds at Sandringham for this purpose. Tricy-

cling he was very fond of and kept good machines both at

Marlborough and Sandringham. As soon as motor cars came

into use he could be frequently seen driving a smart carriage

along the country roads of Norfolk. Chess the Prince never

mastered nor cared for. In dancing he was an expert, as well

as in skating, and was always exceedingly fond of the amuse-

ment At his Sandringham balls he was an indefatigable

dancer, and at great balls all over the world he delighted many a

partner and varied social circle by his obvious pleasure in the

entertainment. From Halifux to Montreal, from Toronto to

New York, in Canada and the United States, in Egypt and

India, in Turkey and Greece, in all the greater Courts of

Europe, from the days of Napoleon III at Paris, to those of

William 1 1 at Berlin, he had been the central figure of some

such occasions. Golf was played by His Royal Highness on

the links of Musselburgh in early days and at a later time in

Windsor Park. Cricket he was fond of in his younger days,

but latterly he only showed his interest by patronizing matches

as an onlooker. In these and other pursuits the Prince repre-

sented in his mode of life and his manner of enjoying himself
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the qualities of a distinct type amongst his countrymen and a
type most popular throughout the community.

Another characteristic of the Prince was his good man-
ners. The " first gentleman in Europe " always knew how to
be pleasant without being familiar, dignified without being
pompous, genial without being free. Myriads of stories ar«*

told in this connection. At the skating and hockey parties on
the Sandringham lakes the farmers' wives and daughters were
included and no Duchess in the land would be handed a cup
of tea with more courtly manner by the Royal host than would
the wife of a tenant on his estates. His servants, in houses
and farms and stables, in sport or travel, at home and abroad,
were treated in such a way as to make every one of them wish
to serve the Prince for a life-time. No more charming inci-

dent is on record than the way in which His Royal Highness
approached Mrs. Gladstone at the state funeral of her great
husband, bowed low before her and kissed her proffered hand.
Whether in high circles, or in those of ordinary people, in ex-
pected surroundings or amid unexpected conditions, the Prince
seemed to always retain this faculty of politeness in the
true sense of the word—a product of heart and mind rather
than of mere instruction or habit.

His manner and style of public speaking was an incident
in the Prince of Wales' career which exercised considerable
influence upon his personal popularity. The pronounced fac-

tors in his style were not oratory, gestures, or brilliancy.

Plain in matter and manner the speeches always were ; full of
meat and substance they frequently were ; neat and effective
they were generally considered. Mr. Gladstone once went
further than this description would seem to irrant when he
declared that there were few speakers whom he listened to
with more pleasure. " His speeches are invariably marvels of
conciseness, graceful expression and clear elocution". His
voice was a good one, clear and distinct and well-trained.
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Nervous in his younger days and accustomed to learn the
speeches off for delivery, he gradually changed with age and
experience into the delivery of impromptu after-dinner remarks
and speeches which did not show traces of the midnight oil or
earnest preparation—although often full of facts and incidents

about the immense variety of subjects with which he had to deal.

Intimately connected with these characteristics of his was
the unquestioned ability to judge human nature. This quality

enabled the Prince to play his difficult part so well as he did,

to keep him in touch with all classes and the masses, to culti-

vate all the varied elements of a changing national life, and to

be as much at home amongst business men as at the Royal
Academy—amongst the aristocracy of London as with the

farmers of Norfolk. He was ever a good judge of the people
around him and, perhaps, no man in modern life was so well

and faithfully served. His memory for names and faces was
extraordinary and would remind Canadians of the unique fac-

ulty in this connection possessed by the late Sir John Mac-
donald. He always hated affectation and toadyism and liked

sincerity and simplicity. Marie Corelli, writing in 1897, used
the following expressive words :

" To entertain the Prince do
little ; for he is clever enough to entertain himself privately

with the folly and huinbug of those he sees around him, with-

out actually sharing in the petty comedy. He is a keen ob-

server and must derive infinite gratification from his constant

study of men and manners, which is sufficiently deep and
searching to fit him for the occupation of even the throne of

England. I say 'even', for at present, till time's great hour-

glass turns, it is the grandest throne in the world ".

Patronage of music, art and the drama were characteristic

incidents in the life and work of the Prince. The day for

helping literature had perhaps gone when he came upon the

scene and newspapers were then supposed to do for budding
genius what royalty and aristocracy did for Johnson, Gold-
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smith Swift or Pope. It is a curious fact of later-day democ-
racy that with the obvious exception of Kipling, most of the
greater lights m literature-Browning. Rossetti. Tennyson,
Mathew Arnold or Swinburne-were born with fairly comfort-
able means. Thisin passing, of course. Something has been said
elsewhere as to His Royal Highness's patronage of music and
there is no doubt that he taught smart society to support the
opera, while his personal enthusiasm for Wagner was pro-
nounced.and sincere.

THE THKATRE AND TliE CHURCH
He patronized ' e theatre for many years with regularity

and discrimination
; his taste in all matters of light comedy

and opera was known to be good ; and it goes without saying
that his approval of a play or actor made many a reputation
and fortune. He used to make his own selection of theatre or
play, pay handsomely for his own box, arrive punctually on
time and remain till the end. or very near it. His dislike of
ostentation soon did away with the old fashion of a manager
walking upstairs backward before royalty and his leaving a
little early was to avoid causing delay and confusion with
their carriages amongst the other guests of the theatre
Actors have greatly exaggerated the extent of his patronage
and friendship. But he more than once took supper with Sir
Henry Irving and it is understood to have been by his advice
that the great tragedian was knighted. He it was who en-
couraged the late Queen to resume her patronage of the thea-
tre and to begin by having Mr. and Mrs. Kendal appear be-
fore her at Osborne. He never liked, however, the appearance
of members of the aristocracy on the stage and his daughters
are said to have never taken part even in private theatricals.
He is said to have enjoyed a private visit and sm(>ke behind
the scenes and George Grossmith is stated to have been one of
those who were most patronized in this respect.

yi-
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An interesting feature of his many-sided career and char-
acter was the Heir Apparent's attention to his religious duties
At Marlborough and at Sandringham prayers were read daily,
in the morning, and guests, staff and servants were expected,
though not compelled, to be present. On Sunday the Prince
invariably attended morning service either at the Chapel Royal
in London, or at the quaint and beautiful little Chapel of St.
Mary Magdalene, in the country. The latter was filled with
handsome Memorial windows and tablets and there, for many
years, worshipped the future King with the humblest labourers
on his estate. The only distinction made was in the private
entrance for the Prince and the reserved pews for his guests
and family. His daughters taught in the Sunday School and
the Princess had charge of the music. It has been said that the
Prince never attended Divine service on a Sunday in any but
an Episcopal church. Certainly the records of his travels and
habits appear to confirm this statement. -Whether in Bombay,
or Montreal, or New York, he seems to have always attended
the services of the Established Church or its daughter Churches.
Even in Rome, where he once spent Easter Sunday, impressive
ceremonies conducted by the Pope at St. Peter's did not pre-
vent him from attending a quiet little English church and
explaining that when members of the Church were in foreign
lands they should be especially particular in encouraging their
own form of faith. •

Of course, as a traveller of wide experience the Prince
visited all the great cathedrals of the Continent and was
familiar with the splendid Mohammedan mosques and Hindoo
temples and sacred shrines which helped to make the glittering
East so attractive. But they were visited on week-days. He
was supposed to be broad in his principles as a Churchman and
certainly at state weddings and funerals in other countries he
shared in various forms of worship. The Princess of Wales was
known to have attended ritualistic services before her husband's
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accession to the Throne, but she far more often attended
Low or Broad Church services. On Sundays at Sandringham
the Prince used, in the afternoons, to walk about the grounds
with his family or guests, visit the kennels, the bear-pit, the
model farms or the Princess's lovely little dairy and its suite of
tiny attached rooms where tea would often be served. In
London he would sometime attend Divine service again or
else pay calls in his private hansom and then dine quietly with
friends or have a few of them to dinner at Marlborough.
Sunday afternoons at Sandringham were always greatly
enjoyed by Sir Frederick Leighton and Lord Beaconsfield but
Mr. Gladstone is said to have best liked long, lonely rambles
through the woods of the estate.

An important part of the character of a man in the posi-
tion so long held by the Prince of Wales is the fact of modera-
tion, or otherwise, in eating and drinking. It is a vital factor
in the lives of all men but how much more so when great
banquets are for months a daily function ; when every luxury,
or delicacy, or combination of cookery known to the civilized
world and the barbaric East is at one time or another oflFered

for his delectation ; when the power of rulers and the wealth
of millionaires are devoted to the furnishing of choice wines
and liqueurs and drinks for his use. The good health always
enjoyed by the Prince was perhaps proof enough of his

moderation at the table. His habits in this respect became
pretty well known. Tea at breakfast and in the afternoon he
always liked ; Moselle cup he enjoyed and was rather proud
of possessing the receipt brought from Germany by the Prince
Consort ; champagne for many years was almost his exclusive

beverage though afterwards claret took its place. Between
meals he seldom drank anything though a well-known " cock-
tail "in the London clubs is credited to his invention. .He
always strongly disapproved of ladies drinking anything but a
little wine and this was well understood by his own guests or
by those at houses where he visited.
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Reference must be made here to one unpleasant incident

in the Prince of Wales' later career—unpleasant in its results

and in the comments of the press and pulpit. To playing cards
for an occasional evening's amusement the Prince was always
partial, but not to the extent which was sometimes asserted.

CARDS AND THE BACCARAT AFFAIR

During his journeys abroad he seldom or never played
and he made a strict and early rule against playing in clubs.

His friends say that he used to frequently dissuade younger
men or the sons of old friends from forming a habit in this

connection and as a well-known man of the world, without
affectation and with wide experience and a naturally command-
ing influence, his views no doubt had great weight. Hence
the most regrettable feature in the famous Baccarat case of

1890 which was, for a time, one of the most talked-of and
preached-at incidents in modern social life. To understand
the matter it is necessary to look at the Prince's environment.
He was the leader of society and society, together with a large

proportion of people everywhere, saw no harm in a game of

cards, or even in the accompaniment of playing for ordinary
money stakes, any more than they saw harm in racing and
betting upon the results, or in dancing and its accompaniment
of late hours and perhaps frivolous dissipation. Yet to many
people in the United Kingdom and the Empire danger and
evil lurked in one or all of these amusements and it was a
shock to them to find that the Heir Apparent actually indulged

in card-playing ; although everyone had known that he patron-

ized the other two pursuits referred to.

The history of the affair may be told briefly. On Sep-

tember 8th, during the Doncaster races, Mr. Arthur Wilson, a
very wealthy shipowner, was entertaining a large party at

Tranby Croft, near Hull, which included the Prnce of Wales,
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Lord Coventry, General Owen Williams, Sir William Gordon-
Gumming, Lord Craven, Lord and Lady Brougham and Lord
Edward Somerset. When each day's .acing was over and the

company had returned to Tranby Croft and finished dinner,

Baccarat was introduced as the amusement of the evening and
played for a couple of hours. The stakes were moderate—for

such a party—and ran from five shillings to ten pounds. About
seventeen people, ladies and gentlemen, usually sat down and
the Prince of Wales was the life of the party, as he generally

was, whatever the occupation or sport. On the date men-
tioned, Mr. Stanley Wilson, the host's son, thought he saw Sir

W. Gordon-Gumming using his counters fraudulently and
informed Lord Coventry and General Williams of his suspi-

cions. On the third evening a committee of five—two ladies
and three gentlemen—watched the baronet and unanimously

agreed that they saw him cheating. He was privately accused

of the offence, denied it vehemently, and brought the matter

before the Prince, who practically acted as judge and regret-

fully told him that there could be no doubt of his guilt.

It was, perhaps the most difficult position the Prince of

Wales had ever been placed in. To hand a friend and fellow-

guest and well-known soldier over to justice meant in this case

ruin to the man himself, disgrace to their host and his family and
a considerable amount of discredit to the Prince. Of the latter

point it is probable that the Prince thought least, as his fidel-

ity to friends was always well-known. Yet to let the apparently

guilty man go without punishment or restriction was impossi-

ble from every standpoint. The Prince, therefore, tried to

square his duty all round by a compromise and made Sir

W. Gordon-Gumming sign a pledge to never play at cards

again. The natural result followed where at least seven people

hold a secret of much importance. It became known, or

rather rumored, the resignation of the baronet from the Army
was not accepted pending inquiry and, finally, he precipitated
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the issue by sueing the committee of five—Mrs. Arthur Wil-
son, Mr. Stanley Wilson, Mr. and Mrs, Lycett Green and Mr
Berkeley Levett—for scandal. Sir Charles Russell acted for
the defence and Sir Edward Clarke for the plaintiflf and, after
a sensational trial, the action was dismissed.

The case created the most intense interest and for a time
His Royal Highness was the most criticised man in the United
Kingdom. Press and pulpit thundered forth denunciations of
gambling and card-playing, and lectured the Prince upon his
duty to the nation and his responsibility for public morality.
Every extreme religious speaker or writer, every Radical
paper, or pamphleteer, or lecturer found the Heir to the
Throne an excellent subject for abuse, while the best papers
abroad teemed with reflections which could hardly be termed
generous. Speaking of the counters which .had been used in
these games and which were brought by the Prince personally
to Tranby Croft the New York Tribune declared that in them
he had " fingered the fragments of the Crown of England."
Upon one point all the home papers were united and that was
that in trying to arrange and settle the matter the Prince had
contravened the Army regulations.

The better class of papers were very serious upon the
subject. The London Times declared that the Heir Apparent
could not put off his responsibilities as he did his official dress
and, while admitting the assiduity and tact and good-humour
with which he performed his dull round of routine duties, it yet
bitteriy regretted the example he had now set The Daily
News thought that the Prince had only been guilty of an indis-
cretion, so far as his action toward Gordon-Cumming was
concerned, but went on to say that what was blameless as an
example in meaner men, was very different in one of his
exalted position. The Standard denounced the whole affair
from beginning to end. " The Prince of Wales is not as other
men. His position demands a sobriety, a self-restraint, and a
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dignity from which people of less exalted position and lighter

responsibilities are absolved." The religious press put no
bounds to its denunciation. The Christian World spoke of

the matter as an "outtage to the public conscience" and the

Brttisk Weekly thought it "enough to sober the strongest

supporters of the Monarchy." Resolutions were passed at some
Church meetings of a similar character.

AFTERMATH OF THE INCIDENT

Then the re-action came. His Royal Highness expressed

to the Military authorities and the House of Commons his

apologies for an unintentional infraction of Army regulations

;

it was pointed out that playing a game of cards in a private

house was not setting a public example and that the situation

was so unique that any man in the Prince's place would have

been pardoned in not knowing what to do ; the cause of the

trouble was dismissed from the Army and expelled from his

clubs. The Daily Telegraph pointed out that the carrying of

the Baccarat counters, which was apparently deemed the most
serious part of the matter by many commentators, was a very

common habit with players of this game as the symbols for

money tended to moderation in playing, and were better in

every way than slips of paper. Years afterwards, Mr. Arnold
White stated it as a fact that these famous bits of pasteboard

were actually a present from the Princess of Wales. The
public came to feel after the first hasty judgment was given

that, after all, the Prince had risked a good deal for a friend

and the Observer went so far as to say that " under the most
difficult and trying circumstances His Royal Highness has

acted as ninety-nine Englishmen out of a hundred would have
done." The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Berry, the eminent Non-
conformist divine, declared that the people were not going to

be unduly severe in their judgment " They recognize the

fact that he does a great deal of public work and is compelled

i^'i
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to live almost continually a life of unnatural pressure. It is,
therefore, to say the least, understandable that he should seek
pleasure and relaxation in some form of excitement."

Then the issue cooled down as suddenly as the tempest
had arisen, and before long it would have been hard to recoj?-
vnize that so stormy a stage of criticism had swept over the
popular Prince's head. In the Life of Archbishop Benson,
published many years afterwards, there appeared a long letter
from the Heir Apparent in answer to a note of sympathy
received at this time from His Grace. The Prince spoke of
the "deep pain and annoyance" which the Baccarat incident had
caused him; of the recent trial which had given the press
occasion "to make most bitter and unjust attacks upon me
knowing I was defenceless—and I am not sure that politics
M-ere not mixed up in it." Speaking of the papers and the
Nonconformists, who had been especially strong in their
remarks, he added some interesting expressions as to his
general view of gambling. " They have a perfect right, I am
well aware, in a free country like our own, to express their
opinions, but I do not consider that they have a just right to
jump at conclusions regarding myself, without knowing the
facts. I have a horror of gambling, and should always do my
utmost to discourage others who have an inclination for it as
I consider gambling, like intemperance, is one of the greatest
curses which a country could be afflicted with. Horse-racing
may produce gambling, or it may not, but I have always
ooked upon it as a manly sport which is popular with Eng-
hshmen of all classes, and there is no reason why it should be
looked upon as a gambling iransaction. Alas, those who
gamble will gamble at anything."

Such were some of the characteristics and habits and social
incidents m the career of King Edward while he was Prince of
Wales. They show how entirely he shared in the life of the
majority of the people—a fact all the more illustrated in the
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occasions when he departed from his natural and usual course
and seemed to participate in matters outside of the accepted
and popular pursuits of the people. It is the picture of a man
who loved his England, liked life and its pleasures, hated
humbug, enjoyed sport, did his duty as it came to him and
liked the play, the race-course and all the sports of a healthy,

hearty Englishman. They prove the accuracy of that inter-

esting description penned in his Diary by the King of Sweden
and which, somehow, became public :

" The Heir Apparent to

the British Throne is Prince of Wales by name. Prince of

Society by inclination, Prince of Good Fellows by nature."
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CHAPTER XV.

The Prince as an Empire Statesman.

THE breadth of view shown by the late Prince Consort

was one of his greatest and most marked qualities.

He seemed to have the faculty of seeing further into

the future than most men and of preparing his own mind for

developments which were yet hidden from the view of contem-

porary statesmen. Hence his famous Exhibition of 1851 and
the realization of the fact that to encourage trade and com-
merce some knowledge of the world's products and resources

was not only desirable but necessary. Heiice the early per-

ception, which he shared with the Queen, of the coming im-

portance of the Colonies and of the necessity of bringing the

Crown into touch with those over-sea democracies which were
growing up to nationhood in such neglected fashion and with

such little practical concern in the Motherland. Hence the

dislike of the Queen and himself—because she had the states-

man's understanding as well as her husband—to the Manches-
ter school, and their opposition to the line of thought which
said that Colonies were useless except for commerce and not
much good for that Hence the Queen's long-after regard for

Lord Beaconsfield and her appreciation of his stirring and
romantic Imperialism.

The Prince of Wales unquestionably inherited this capac-

ity for statecraft from his parents. Natural and hereditary

pride in his future Crown and in the greatness of the United
Kingdom was developed by teaching and study and visits into

an intense pride in the vast Empire which grew so rapidly

'34
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from year to year around his country and under its Crown.
Having a broader and saner outlook than many of those

about him, without the spur of ordinary ambitions, or the

hampering influence of partisan considerations, he was enabled

to view this development more carefully, wisely, and clearly

than the busy diplomatist or the much-occupied statesman.

Hence the pleasure with which he saw the Imperial Federa-

tion League formed in 1884 and watched the efforts of Mr.

W. E. Forster and Lord Rosebery to build upon the prelimin-

ary principles already evolved by Lord Beaconsfield. It was
not long before he saw an opportunity to promote this senti-

ment of unity and encourage the extension of Imperial trade.

He had visited different parts of the Queen's dominions and
understood something of the immense possibilities which were
still lying dormant* His sons had since travelled over an

even larger portion of the Empire and had, no doubt, in pri-

vate as well as in their published journals, told him much of

the more recent progress of those great outlying communi-
ties. Contemporaneously, therefore, with the founding of the

Le^ue just mentioned. His Royal Highness proposed the

holding of a great Exhibition which should meet the new
needs of the time as his father's had done in 185 1. Then, the

interests of British trade were cosmopolitan and Colonial de-

velopment slight and unimportant to the immediate concerns

of England. Now, British commerce was contracting with

foreign countries and steadily growing with British countries.

Hence the new Exhibition should, he thought, be confined to

British resources and products and be Imperial instead of

international.

On November loth, 1884, the Queen issued a Royal Com-
mission to arrange for the holding of an Exhibition of the

products, manufactures and arts of Her Majesty's Colonial

and Indian dominions in the year 1886. The Prince of

Wales was to be President and Sir Philip Cunliffe-Owen,
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a^ClZ:
°' *« CommiMion. The fir,. m«,i„g ,o„k p|„^

F.].. .he Duke-ort:...farr ;j^^^^^^^

South W.T* M n[^7 ^'^'^"^' Sir Saul Samuel of NeiSouth Wales. Mr. Charles Mills of Cape Colony Mr iT

Ithi J- . ^•' fT^'""*'
^''' ^- ^- M- Birdwood and manyother distinguished representatives of British. ColorUal and

speech detailmg the ob ects of the movement and the m!t?«7

olTwSr.h'"::"" ''7"!«<' •-' P'oP-S^ExhiS. ntone Dy which the *' reproduct ve resourced" nf tho r i
•

ana India would be bro'ugh. beforeZS^^^ *;,,*;:",°";^
Meren. countnes concerned be able .0 "compare .he advancemade by each o.her in .rade, manufactures and general materlal progress ". He pointed out the desire of the M^rh^I j

rnd'".f
""

hJ";"' fr'"""™' " Colonlata.en^lttt^^^^^and then added
: "We must remember that, as re«rfs the

of theT !;''' "" ''K'*™"""" ""-al himesTSut

The Secretary announced that the oreliminarv li=, „f
guarantees provided for ^,,8,000, including^ o^S'frlm theGovernment of India, ^,0,000 from that of Cana^ fZ^rom the various Australasian Governments anSLol^'^^

Brss'^'sfrtalr c""" "^.'.^^ ^»'"'«-'^"1^urassey, S.r Daniel Cooper, the Earl of Derby, Mr. Henry
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Earl of Rosebery. This latter hst indicated In a moit marked

srr.ssVtr"' 'T:r '^^^'^^ '""- orraLro'
was'n^Ued bvaT^ Vr'l ' " "'"«^ °^ the Exhibitionwas marked by a meeting of the kc ni Cor .nl.sion at whichthe Pnnce presided, sketched tu. Iu„ory...d ., gress of anundertaking to which he had k-vc- „ . j ,,,\, I^Jm^eSthat the guarantee fund nov ,u n e-l .. r.,^ .> "f wh ^hthe City of London had recntlyv I /,o .^ nnronnl
a vote of thanks to the .o/al cK;;.:.,;; slondTrEarl
Granville, the Duke of Cambridro s.u ' ; • It is not ZJtZ
t.me that His Royal Highness has acKd as . s^denH unSertakings of this nature, and it is ver, hnvult U. any ^e^on to
praise hu„ .„ his presence without appearing fulsomV; but t

Inerls oT-
'° "*' '^^'

u^^'
'^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^^^ his wholeenergies o bringing everything to a successful issue withwhich he is connected."

OPENING AND SUCCESS OE THE EXHIBITION
The Colonial and Indian Exhibition was opened on theol owing day at South Kensington by Her Majesty the Queen

LtTrT°^'" T""'"'"
«^"*^"""^' representative of allparts of the British realm. It was, In fact, the first of thosegreat fetes with which the people became so familiar in 'henext two decades and which did so much to unify and typifythe power of the Empire. In the brilliant throng surround^Z .^".'r

'"';^' ^""^^ °^ ^^'^«' ^ ^he latfer reTd anelaborate address of loyal welcome, were the members of theGovernment, the various Foreign Ambassadors, distinguished

BriLh"-r7 "t °' ''^^;-P--^atives of Colonfes and
British islands in al parts of the world-Lord Salisbury. Lord

nT T'm u
^'•^"y°°>^' the Earl of NorthbroTi. theDukes of Manchester. Buckingham and Abercorn. the E^rl ofIddesleigh, Lord Granville, the Earl of Kimberley. Lord
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Napier of Magdala, Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach. Sir F. Leighton.
Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Hector Fabre from Canada, Sir
Alexander Stuart, Sir Arthur Blyth. Sir Samuel Davenport,
the Hon. James F. Garrick and the Hon. Malcolm Fr^r
!vn. ^"f!"'^'*'

Sir Lyon Playfair, Sir Richard Cross. SirWilham Harcourt. Lord Wolseley. the Archbishop of Canter-

Pasha. Count Hatzfeldt. Earl Spencer, and many others.

bJghn"ingt
"^"^ ^ ^' 'P'""'''^ °^^ *^y ^°^^ Tennyson

" Welcome, welcome with one voice
In your welfare we rejoice,

Sons and brotherB that have sent,
From isle and cape and continent
Produce of your field and flood.

Mount and mine and primal wood,
Works of subtle brain and hand
And splendours of the Morning load.
Gifts from every British zone
Britons, hold your own !"

The National Anthem was first sung in English and then in
bansknt as a compliment to the Indian visitors. The address
read by the Prince of Wales referred to the origin and pro-
gress of the project, to the development of the Colonies to
the late Pnnce Consort's interest in Exhibitions and to his own
position as President of the present Royal Commission, and
concluded as follows : " It is our heartfelt prayer that an
undertaking intended to illustrate and record this development
may give a stimulus to the commercial interests and intercourse
of all parts of Your Majesty's dominions

; that it may be the
means of augmenting that warm affection and brotherly sym-
pathy which is reciprocated by all Your Majesty's subjects •

and that it may still further deepen that steadfast loyalty which
we, who dwell in the Mother Country, share with our kindred
who have elsewhere so nobly done honour to her name " The
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Queen's reply expressed an earnest hope that the Exhibition
would encourage the arts of peace and industry and strengthen
the bonds of union within the Empire. An interesting feature
of the proceedings was the receipt of a telegram from Sir
Patrick Jennings, Premier of New South Wales, expressing
that Colonial Government's "thanks and appreciation to His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales for the profound interest"
he had shown in the success of the great project now so
auspiciously opened. The London Times on the following day
spoke of the "energy and devotion" of the Prince in this
connection, and the press as a whole at home and in the
external Empire joined in congratulating him upon the issue.

The Exhibition was a great success in every way. Over
five and a half million visitors were recorded and the Queen
helped, personally, to maintain public interest in it by herself
visiting the various Sections repeatedly. The final meeting
of the Royal Commission was held at Marlborough House on
April 30th, 1897 and the Prince of Wales submitted an elabo-
rate and exhaustive Report which was afterwards published
In his own remarks the President pointed out that the project
had served its main purpose in very largely promoting knowl-
edge of the Empire's resources and products and that, inci-
dentally, its success had given the management a surplus of
^35,000. This sum, he suggested, should be largely devoted
to the advancement of the project for a permanent Exhibition
or Imperial Institute—"in the promotion of which the Queen
and I both take so warm an Interest." Later in the evening
the Prince expressed the hope that as the late Exhibition had
been, allegorically, burnt that day, "the Imperial Institute may
be a Phoenix rising out of its ashes. I trust that it may be a
lastmg memorial not only of that but of the Jubilee of Her
Majesty the Queen." Of the sum mentioned, ^25,000 was
accordingly voted to the new project.

; Hf
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The proposal of the Heir Apparent—as first expressed in
« letter to the Lord Mayor on September 13, 1886—was that
the idea evolved in the Exhibition should be made permanent
and be embodied in an Imperial Institute which should be at
once a visible emblem of the unity of the Empire, a place for
illustrating its vast resources, a museum for exhibiting its varied
and changing products and industries, a centre of information
and communication for all British countries, an aid to the
increase and distribution of national wealth, a medium for
combining in joint co-operation older and smaller institutions
of tried utility, and a fitting national memorial of the Queen's
Jubilee. The movement developed steadily and, on January
1 2th, 1887, a gathering was held at Kensington Palace, upon
invitation of the Prince of Wales, and was one of the most
representative over which even he had ever presided. Amongst
those present were Lord Herschell, Chairman of the Organ-
izing Committee, the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Revelstoke,
Lord Rothschild, Sir Lyon Playfair, Sir H T. Holland, Sir
John Rose, Sir Henry James, the Right Hon. H. H. Fowler,
Sir Frederick Leighton, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Saul Samuel!
Sir Edward Guinness, Sir Ashley Eden, Sir Owen T. Bourne,'
Sir Reginald Hanson, Lord Mayor of London, Mr.

J. H.'
Tritton, Chairman of the London Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Pattison Currie, Chairman of the Bank of England, Sir Fred-
erick Abel, Mr. Neville Lubbock, Lord Campden, the Lord
Provost of Edinburgh, the Lord Mayor of York, the Mayor
of Newcastle and nearly two hundred other mayors, or chief
magistrates, of British towns.

The Prince of Wales was accompanied by Prince Albert
Victor and spoke at length upon the objects to be served and
the progress already made in the matter which he had so
much at heart. "It occured to me that the recent Colonial
and Indian Exhibition, which presented a most successful dis-
play of the material resources of the Colonies and India, might
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suggest the basis for an Institute which should affo-d a perma-
nent representation of the products and manufactures of the
Queen's dominions. I, therefore, appointed a Committee of
eminent men to consider and report to me upon the best means
of carrying out this idea." So much for the initiation of the
scheme. The Report had been duly submitted and accepted
and he now invited co-operation and assistance in establishing
and maintaining the proposed "Imperial Institute of ihe
United Kingdom, the Colonies and India." His Royal High-
ness pointed out that no less than sixteen million persons had
attended the four Exhibitions over which he had presided—the
Fisheries, Healtheries, Inventories and Colinderies, as they
were popularly called—and expressed the strong belief that
they had added greatly to the knowledge of the people and
largely stimulated the industries of the country.

INITIATION OF THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE

" My proposals are that the Imperial Institute be an em-
blem of the unity of the Empire and illustrate the resources
and capabilities of every section of Her Majesty's dominions."
The Colonies and Motherland would thus teach other and
emigration would also be greatly aided along British channels.
He believed that the work upon which he had entered in this
connection would be of lasting benefit to this and future gen-
erations and, after a careful review of the whole situation,

declared that " from the close relation in which I stand to the
Queen there can be no impropriety in my statir.g that if her
subjects desire, on the occasion of the celebration of her fiftieth

year as Sovereign of this great Empire, to offer her a memorial
of their love and loyalty, she would specially value one which
would promote the industrial and commercial resources of her
dominions in various parts of the world and which would be
expressive of that unity and co-operation which Her Majesty
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242 THE PRINCE AS AN EMPIRE STATESMAN
desires should prevail amidst all classes and races of her
extended Empire."

u t"^ J'i''*'
™?*"*"^ *' '^* Manf on House followed with

the Lord Mayor m the chair and was addressed by Earl Gran-
ville. Mr. A. J. Mundella. Mr. G.

J. Goschen, and others,
btrong resolutions of support and approval were passed, many
telegrams of sympathy with the object announced, and a state-
ment of initial subscriptions given which included the names
of Lord Rothschild, Sir W. J. Clarke of Australia and Lord
Revelstoke. During the next six years the project was stead-
ily pressed forward

;
large individual subscriptions obtained by

the personal influence of the Prince of Wales, supplemented
by the growing sympathy with the Colonies and with Empire
unity

;
while grants were given by the British, Indian and

Colonial Governments. Gradually, the splendid building in
l>outh Kensington, known over the world as the Imperial In-
stitute, approached completion and, on May 9th, 1893 was
opened by the Queen amidst stately ceremonial and ali the
trappings of regal magnificence. Nearly all the Royal family
were present and, in the progress through the streets, a particu-
larly enthusiastic reception was given to the Duke of York
and Princess May of feck whose engagement had been very
recently announced. Around Her Majesty and the Prince of
Wales, as the latter presented the address of the Committee
were ranged the most representative men of England, many
Ambassadors, anc^ Indian Princes and Colonial statesmen

\S't ^^'•f^''^'
^'- A.

J. Balfour, Mr. H. H. Asquith, Sir
William Harcourt, Lord Rosebery and Lord Randolph
Churchill were there, but not Mr. Gladstone. After a brief
description, in the address, of the objects and history of the
Institute, the Prince continued as follows: "We venture to
express a confident anticipation that the Imperial Institute
will not only be a record of the growth of the Empire and
of the marvellous advance of its people in industrial and
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commercial prosperityduring Your Majesty's reign but will, also,

tend to increase that prosperity by stimulating enterprise and
promoting the technical and scientific knowledge which is now
so essential to industrial development" After some brief

words from Her Majesty the great building was declared open
and another important project initiated by the Prince of Wales
had reached completion. The London Times of the succeed-

ing day referred with accuracy, in this connection, to his
" clear-sighted initiative and untiring energy " and a member
of the Executive Committee, which had the enterprise in hand,

wrote to the same paper that during the past six years " every

important step in connection with the Institute has been taken

under the immediate direction of the Prince of Wales. By
his energy men have been moved to action and difficulties ap-

parently insuperable have been overcome. The result of

years of devoted labour was accomplished to-day."

EARLY ADVOCACY OF IMPERIALISM

These were the two chief products of what may be called

the Empire statesmanship of the Prince of Wales. Long be-

fore either of them were undertaken, however, he had shown
a deep and sincere interest in the unity of the Empire—a nat-

ural outcome of his training, his travels, his individual abilities.

For many years he acted as President of the Royal Colonial

Institute, accepting the position at a time when people were
only beginning to awake to the fact that Great Britain was
more than an Island and sea-power and when the Institute

was the rallying ground and centre for a small group of men
like the late Duke of Manchester, Lord Bury, Mr. W. E.

Forster and Sir Frederick Young, who devoted much energy

and enthusiasm to the promotion of what long afterwards be-

came known as Imperialism. The patronage and support of

His Royal Highness did verj- much to give the movement, in

its earlier days, a place and an influence and to establish the

»«|l
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Institute as the factor which history has since recognized it to
have been It was in this connection, on July i6th, ,881. that
the Lord Mayor of Londoi»-Sir William McArthur M P-
entertained the Prince of Wales at a banquet attended bymany repesentatives of the Colonies and distinguished guests
In his speech the Prince referred with extreme regret to his
not having been able to visit all the Colonies, and especially.
Australia. He had greatly desired to accept the invitation
extended to him two years before to visit the Exhibitions at
Sydney and Melbourne. "Though, my Lords and gentle-men I have not had the opportunity of seeing those great
Australian Colonies, which every day and every year are mak-
ing such immense development, still, at the International Ex-
hibitions of London, Paris and Vienna, I had not only an
opportunity of seeing their various products then exhibited,
but I had the pleasure of making the personal acquaintance ofmany Colonists-a fact which has been a matter of great im-
portance and great benefit to myself ".

A further reference was made to the sending of his sons
to visit Australia and memories of his own tour of British
America were revived, with an expression of special gratifica-
tion at seeing his "old friend." Sir John Macdonald. Prime
Minister of Canada, present on this occasion. In August.
1887, the Prince of Wales showed further and practical inter-
est m Australia by accepting the post of President of the
Koyal Commission appointed by the Queen, in England, to
promote and help the Melbourne Exhibition of 1888. The
t.arl of Rosebery acted as Vice-President and much was done
in making the British exhibit a good one. Years before this,
speaking at the laying of the foundation stone of the first
Melbourne Exhibition-February 19th, 1879-the Governor of
Victoria, Sir George F. Bowen, declared it to be well-known
that the Heir Apparent was animated by "a desire to visit
the Australian Colonies in person should high reasons of state
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permit." As illustrating the opinions formed of him by colo-
nial statesmen, the following may be quoted from the autobi-
ography of that uncouth, clever, patriotic personality. Sir
Henry Parkes

:
" I met His Royal Highness on several occasions

in London, and he struck me as possessing in a remark-
able degree the princely faculty of doing the right thing and
saying the right word."

Another matter to which the Prince of Wales gave an
Imperial character was the Royal College of Music which he
initiated, organized and finally inaugurated on May 7th, 1883.
Upon the latter occasion he explained in his speech that the
institution was open to the whole Empire, that scholarships
had already been provided by Victoria and South Australia,
and that he hoped it might become an Imperial centre of
musical education as well as a British centre. " The object I

have in view is essentially Imperial as well as national, and I

trust that ere long there will be no Colony of any importance
which is not represented by a scholar at the Royal College."
During the years which followed, up to the time of his

accession to the Throne, the interest of the Prince of Wales
in everything that helped Imperial unity was continous and
most earnest. At the Jubilee periods of 1887 and 1897, he
entertained many Colonial statesmen, as he had done at other
times when opportunity served, and he was always delighted to
meet them and to discuss the affairs of their countries with men
who naturally knew them best. It was a process of mental
equipment for the government of a vast empire which, in addi-
tion to his early travels, must have made the experience and
knowledge of Queen Victoria's successor as uniqne as were
the conditions and greatness of his Empire.

During the last Jubilee the Prince presided, on June i8th,
as President of the Imperial Institute, at a banquet given to
the Colonial Premiers and other representatives in London.
Upon his right sat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada,
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and upon his left Mr. Whitelaw Reid, the special Envoy of
the United States. Amongst others present were Lord Salis-
bury, .Sir Hugh Nelson, Premier of Queensland, the Marquess
of Lansdowne, Lord Rosebery and Mr. Chamberlain—all of
whom spoke; while Lord Ripon, Lord Dufferin, Lord Kim-
bcrley, the Marquess of Lome, Sir W. V. Whiteway, Premier
of Newfoundland, Lord Rothschild, Sir Donald Smith (Lord
Strathcona) the Archbishop of Canterbury and a splendid
array of other representative men in Church and State, army
and navy, art and science and literature, were also present In
one of his tactful speeches on this occasion, His Royal High-
ness referred to the enormous growth of the Colonies during
the Queen's record reign and expressed the hope that present
peaceful conditions might long continue. " God grant it," he
added, "but if the national flag is threatened I am convinced
that all the Colonies will unite to maintain what exists and to
preserve the unity of the Empire." In little more than a year
these words were fully borne out by events.

But the Prince of Wales was never content to make mere
speeches in advocacy of a principle. His aid to the Royal
Colonial Institute and organization of the Imperial Institute
were cases in point When the Imperial Federation Lfague
was formed he could only hdp its aims indirectly because there
were political possibilities in its platfonn, but ^dMa. in 1896
the British Empire League succe«^ed to its plwe and mission,'
with a broader and more general pfaaform, the Queen and the
Prince extended their patronage to the organization. On
April 30, 1900, a great baaqnet was given under its auspices to
welcome the Australian Delegates who had gone " home "

to
discuss the Commonwealth Act, and to recognize the services
rendered by Colonial troops in the South African war. The
Duke of Devonshire occupied the chair, with the Prince of
Wales and the Duke of York on either hand, and next to
them again the Dukes of Cambridge and Fife. The Marquess
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of Salisbury, Lieutenant Colonel George T. Denison, Presi.
dent of the League in Canada, Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Edmund
Barton of Australia and Mr. J. Israel Tarte of Canada were
amongst the speakers, and others present included the Right
Hon. C. C. Kingston, the Hon. Alfred Deakin, the Hon.

J.
R. Dickson, Sir John Cockburn and Sir James BIyth of
Australia, the Earl of Hopetoun, Lord Lansdowne, Lord
Wolseley, Lord Knutsford, Lord Strathcona, the Earl of
Onslow, the Earl of Jersey, the Earl of Crewe, Lord Kelvin
and Earl Grey. The Prince of Wales was enthusiastically
received and congratulated upon his recent escape from assas-
sination at Brussels. After some eloquently appropriate
remarks upon this point, he welcomed the Australians in

kindly words and then referred to the war. " We little doubt,"
he went on, " that in a great war like the one we are now
waging we should have at any rate the sympathy of our
Colonies; but it has exceeded even our expectations. We
know now the feeling that existed in our Colonies and that
they have sent their best material, their best blood and man-
hood, to fight with us, side by side, for the honour of the flag
and for the maintenance of our Empire." Such words may
fittingly conclude a brief record of the Prince of Wales'
interest in Empire affairs up to the time of his accession to the
Throne.
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CHAPTER XVI,

The Prince as Heir Apparent.

THE Heir to a Throne such as that of Great Britain hasan exceptionally difificult place to fill. He has to have
the broad sympathies and knowledge and training of astatesman whhout the right to express him^lf uponTnyTthe

poht.cal problems and issues of his time; he h^ to live in a

or tooT.
^''"' °'.P"'''^'^y ^"^ ^ '-^'- ^° unscrupull!or too scrupulous, cnt.cism without the power of direct replyhe has. perhaps to suffer in private life and character from thecausic shafts of men at home or abroad who do notZ thejnst.tut.on which he represents; he has to officiate in a cei«^less round of functions and public ceremonial ; hehas totra^d

the"S rw^^r^'^ Pr '" ^"^°p^ -^- •" '»^--
'

part o7the S ' " ^"l'°
""' '°'' ^^^«^^' d-«des thepart of the Sovereign in public life without the resources or

responsibilities which the actual ruler would natumUy pres"
th. fnr

'^ T\ '°'"^^' •'"Portant compensations. He has

LofT ^ "" " -ery leading national event, thepriv!.lege of knowing as intimately as he pleases the greit men ofhis own and other countn.s. ., every line of statecraft andhuman attainment, the pleas., of tiel in LlnyZt andamongst varied scenes and people, the opportunity of taking up

to'tr :?' r°"P°l'''"' ^'^^^^^^^ -^'^^ J^- ^eems us^eful
'

certa nty of substantial backing. To succeed, however in theposition as did Albert Edward. Prince of Walerdemands apeculiar combination of qualities which very few men post!
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in any rank of life. Tact, self-restraint, self-reliance, knowl-
edge of human nature, energy, dignity, good intentions
earnest patriotism, are more or less necessary.

How seldom these qualities have all been possessed by
Heirs to the British Throne is plain upon the pages of history.
There have been amongst them seventeen Princes of Wales'
of whom the best, before the chief of the line, was the Black
Prince, and of whom only four have reached the Throne since
the time of Edward VI. They were Charies I, Charies II,
George II. and George IV., and the careers of the last two
consisted in the establishment of rival Courts, continuous disa-
greements with their fathers, the headship of political factions,
and the possession of characters about which the least said
the better. The Prince who became Edward VII. may be
said to have created the position of Heir Apparent, as his
Royal mother created that of a modern constitutional Monarch.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE POSITION

He established hiraselT as a sort of advisory statesman to
the nation, an absolutely impartial leader in questions of high
as distinct from party politics, the first gentleman in the
land in society, sports and manners, the leader of philan-
thropic projects and social reforms. He became the busiest
man in England, the most popular personality in the three
kingdoms, the head and front of many important public
undertakings. Such a development was new to British insti-
tutions, but it came about so gradually that only when he
ascended the Throne did people fully realize how large a place
the Prince of Wales had held in public affairs as well as in
their affections. Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, the eloquent
American Senator, expressed the personal side of the matter
very well when he said, with some surprise, after first meeting
His Royal Highness

:
" I met a thoughtful dignitary filling to

the brim the requirements of his exalted position. In fact, a
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practical as well as a theoretical student of the mighty forces
which control the government of all great countries and make
their best history."

There were many sides to this career, and in some of them
the Prince never received the credit which he deserved. One
was the essentially business-like management of his financial
affairs. From the time of attaining his majority the Heir
Apparent received Ia,o,qoo a year by grant of Parliament •

at his marriage a special grant of /io,ooowas given the Prin-'
cess of Wales

;
when their children grew up the Prince was

given ^36,000 to apportion amongst them as he saw fit
During his minority the wise management of the revenues of
the Duchy of Cornwall—which u an hereditary appurtenance
of the Prince of Wales—by the late Prince Consort, gave the
Heir Apparent a total of ^6oo,cxdo, of which ^220,000 were
expended upon the purchase of Sandringham, and a consider-
able sum upon improvements there. On the Prince's marriage
he was voted ^23,455 to defray expenses and his allowance
for the Indian tour of 1875 was ;^i42,ooo, of which ^69,000
was for presents. Marlborough House was p-iven him by the
nation, though he paid taxes upon it like any other citizen. The
Duchy of Coinwall was so well managed after it came under
his control that it yielded in 1897 a total income of nearly
;^74,ooo, or almost double the value of the returns received
forty years before. Birk Hall, an estate inherited from the
Prince Consort, was sold to the Queen for ;^ 120,000. The
total public income of the Prince of Wales during many years
was about ;^ 180,000, or neariy a million dollars, and the man-
agement of his finances was always careful. The stories of
extravagance and indebtedness were absolutely without foun-
dation. Yet these tales of poverty were always widespread
and were probably believed by many millions of people.

The truth is that he was a first-rate business man in
money affairs, knew how to make his income go to its furthest
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extent, and had an established system on his estates and in his

palaces which combined comfort and luxury with judicious

economy. A few words upon this point may be quoted, in

passing, from an article in the well-known Ladies' Home yournal
of Philadelphia, written in July, 1897, by >Ir. George \V
Smalley, an American critic of authority who lived in London
for many years :

'* It is not a subject which I care to touch
upon, but I may refer to the stories about the Prince of

Wales' financial position. It is a matter with which the

American public has absotutely no concern. Nevertheless all

sorts of stories are printed here about his debts to this person
or that. Such stories were circulated when Baron Hirsch
died—so circumstantial that they must have either been based
upon minute knowledge or have been pure fabrications. They
were not based upon knowledge, minute or otherwise, because
they were not true." These stories were rendered more absurd
by the fact that a rough calculation of his receipts during forty

years of public life would indicate a sum of between thirty and
forty millions of dollars. m

CHARITIES OF THE PRINCE

Of course the expenses of the Heir Apparent were very
great even when those are excepted which the nation paid.

His personal gifts to benevolent institutions, educational con-

cerns, religious interests, objects of social, moral and physical

improvement, hospitals and infirmaries, asylums, orphanages,

commercial and agricultural organizations, the relief of chil-

dren and foreigners in distress, deaf and dumb and blind

institutions, memorials and statues, Indian famines, war funds,

calamity funds of various kinds at home, in the Colonies, and
abroad, have been reckoned by an English student of statis-

tics at /3, 200 a year, or / 1 28,000 in forty years—$64o,oc»
spent in response to public appeals alone without reference to

the many private charities about which little was known except

IB
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that a very large amount of assistance was given yearly by thePnncc and Pnncess m response to all kinds of private and
authenticated requests. In this general connection Mr. Glad-
stone, when Pnme Minister, spoke ver>^ warmly during theParliamentary discussion of 1889 upon the Royal grants of that
year. « It will be admitted." he said in the c^Tse of Wsomewhat famous speech, "that circumstances have tended tothrow upon the Pnnce of Wales an amount of public work inconnec .on wjth mstitutions as well as with ceremonials, which
Avas larger than could reasonably have been expected andwith regard to which every call has been honourably' and
devotedly met from a sense of public duty."

^

Reference has been made in the preceding pages to the
infinitely vaned public functions of His Royal Highness andthe aid thus given to charities and benevolent objects. A few
instances only were quoted in which many thousands of pounds'were obtained for worthy objects through his patronageThe fact IS that the Heir Apparent gave his position a rather
unique characteristic in this respect by becoming a sort ofGrand Almoner of the nation. Almost any charity which he
patronized or which the Princess supported with his approvalbecame a success, and it is probable that every thousand
pounds which he gave away became a hundred thousand
pounds through the presHge of his example and his often
vigorous and effective personal exertions. One of the inter-
ests to which he was most devoted was that of the London
and other hospitals. Attendance at the festivals, or annual
dinners, was frequent, and the consequent subscription to their
funds from time to time considerable. During the Diamond
Jubilee the Prince thought he saw in this cause a way to fittinelv

""Zrr^tl '^T P^^'
"^""'-^^ ^^ ^^^ "^'^^^y "parked

that of 1887 by the Imperial Institute.

Under date of February 5th. 1897, therefore, an elaborate
statement and earnest appeal appeared in the London Times
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and other great papers signed by the Prince of Wales, and
asking for organized help in making up the existing deficits
of ;^ioo.ooo in London hospitals. The Royal writer pointed
out that the efforts of individual institutions, praiseworthy as
they had been, failed to obtain more than a small number of
subscriptions from the great population of the metropolis •

that the reasons for this was partly the difficulty of choosing
amongst so many useful charities, partly the lack of definite
opportunity for giving annual subscriptions to the cause as a
whole, partly a feeling that small sums were not worth contrib-
uting

;
that it was proposed to establish this " Prince of Wales

Hospital Fund" in order to commemorate the 60th anniver-
sary of the Queen's reign by obtaining permanent annual sub-
scriptions of from ^,00,000 to ^150.000. He also announced
that Lord Rothschild had accepted the post of Treasurer that
a commencement in subscriptions had been made, and that the
Lord Mayor had promised his active assistance.

The success of the movement thus inaugurated by the
Heir Apparent was pronounced. The annual Report of the
Council Qf the Fund, which was issued on May 2nd i8qq
stated that during the past two years £^^,000 had been
distributed, and that the hospitals had been enabled to re-open
and maintain two hundred and forty-two beds. It had how
ever, not come up yet to the requirements and, on March 1st.
of this year, the Prince made another effort to help the hospi-
tals. He called a large and representative meeting at Marl-
borough House, and placed before it a plan for the establish-
ment of an Order to be called the League of Mercy. Its cSject
would be to reach locally persons who did not subscrioe to
minor Funds, or individual institutions, and to do this by
offering an honour in the form of this decoration, "as a reward
for gratuitous personal services rendered in the relief of sick-
ness, sufifering. poverty or distress." These services would be
apart, altogether, from gifts of money, (although the latter
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II

would be gladly accepted) and must be continued during five
years. The Queen was to be head of the Order and the Heir
Apparent its Grand President. All names were to be submit-
ted to Her Majesty and the honour itself was not to conferany rank, dignity or social precedence. The plan was approved
and Its success marked despite some caustic and unjust criti'asms in certain Radical papers. On December ist (,8og)
followmg. the annual meeting of the Hospital Fund was held at
Mariborough House, with His Royal Highness in the chair, a id
attended by Lord Rowton, Lord Iveagh, Cardinal Vaughan
Lord Lister, Lord Reay, the Chief Rabbi and others. Lord
Rothschild submitted a statement which showed the year's
receipts to be l^-j^ooo, the first distribution from the League
of Mercy to be /i,ooo, and the total amount of the Fund to
be ;^2i 7,000. The meeting of December i8th, in the following
year showed receipts of ^49,468; of which /6,ooo came from
the League of Mercy. In his speech upon this occasion Lord
Rothschild heartily congratulated the Royal chairman upon
his "wisdom and foresight" in forming this League In
passing, it maybe said that Grey's Hospital, London, was one
of the individual institutions which the Prince undertook per-
sonally to help, and at one special banquet, at which he presided
for this purpose, he was enabled to announce total subscrip-
tions to the extraordinary amount of ;^i5i,ooo.

THE PRINCE AND THE WORKINGMEN
There was no part of his public career more creditable to

the Prince of Wales than his sincere, unforced friendship and
sympathy with the workingman. Like his philanthropic work
it was the natural product of a generous disposition, and won
the honest liking of men who had always looked with suspi-
cion upon aristocratic, to say nothing of Royal, eflforts in their
behalf. This was anotl.cr illustration of the diflference between
Heirs Apparent to the Thrbne. Imagination fails to grasp
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the thought of the Stuarts or the Georges, when holdin- that
position, trying to help the poor or uplift the labourer!
bpeaking at a meeting in London on January 12th, 1887
Lord Mayor, Sir Reginald Hanson, said: -All those who
have been engaged in this scheme (the Imperial Institute)
know that the Prince of Wales is one of the first in this coun-
try who looks to the interests of the working classes." For
many years, indeed, he had been an annual subscriber to the
Workmgmen's Club and Institute Union and to the Work-
ingmen's College in Great Ormond Street. In the Alexandra
Trust, founded by Sir Thomas Lipton. at the instance of the
Princess much interest was taken by the Heir Apparent as
well as his wife, and, on March 15th, 1900, they privately and
unexpectedly visited the Restaurant in City Road and inspected
this praiseworthy effort to supply wholesome food at low
prices to the poor. After walking about and speaking to
many of the people, they enjoyed a "three-course dinner"
costing four pence half-penny, and left amid a scene of great
enthusiasm. **

^

More than once the Prince aided workingmen's institu-

S.°"' ''^ "^''.'^'"^ *^^'"- ^" o"e occasion he heard that an
Exhibition in South London, promoted by workingmen, was
languishing for want of patronage and at once arranged to visit
It unofficially He went through it carefully, buying a number
01 articles and expressing much interest in the project. There
was no further neglect of the institution by the general public.
There was, perhaps, no single work in which he more appre-
ciatea the opportunity of doing good than that connected with
the Housing of the Poor Commission to which he was appointedm 1884. He more than once presided at its meetings and
took an active part in the investigations which were necessary.
He attended every sitting and studied quietly and privately
the whole condition of the poor in the poorest quarters of
London and other citiea The Prince never hesitated to

\\
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cnttcze those who neglected their charitable duties or to
pra.se those who lived up to the level of their opportunities
and m connection with an institution which he opened at Dept!
ford m ,898. h.s condemnation of the wealthy people in thatneighbourhood was severe. ' f f

^h ^J^.^uT^ f^.'9°°' ^*^^ workingK:Iass dwellings built inShoreditch by the City Council were opened by thf Prince ofUales. They were largely the product of the Royal Com-
mission in which he had taken such interest and whose pro-
posals were the basis of so much progress in this direction. HisKoyal Highness was accompanied on this occasion by thePrincess and Lord Suffield and was surrounded on the plat!form by Lord Welby. the Earl of Rosebery. the Bishops ofLondon and Stepney the Eari and Countess Carrington and
others. In his speech the Prince was expressive and vigorousupon the necessity of better housing for the poor. "

I am
satisfied, not only that the public conscience is awakened onthe subject but that the public demands, and will demand
vigorous action in cleansing the slums which disgrace ou;
civilization and the erection of good and wholesome dwellings
such as those around us. and in meeting the difficulties of
providing house-room for the working-classes, at reasonable
rates, by easy and cheap carriage to not distant districts where
rents are reasonable." He concluded an elaborate speech uponhe question generally by expressing the hope that the Legis-
ature would deal with and punish those who were responsible
for insanitary property. Speaking at a banquet of the London
County Council on December 3rd of the same year, the Prince
again urged attention to the improvement of dwellings in
various city areas. A part of this generous desire to aid the
poor was the Princess of Wales' dinner to three hundred
thousand persons in London at the Jubilee of 1897. Contri-
butions poured in unceasingly to the project and amongst others
was the gift of twenty thousand sheep from the pastoralists
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of New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria. The organi-
nation of the dinner was in the hands of the Lord Mayor of
London and it proved a great success.

The gifts of a statesman were cultivated by the Prince of
Wales upon every proper opportunity. His Empire unity
•deas and projects were abundant evidence of this while a not
less distinct proof of statecraft was the apparent absence of
It—the absolute non-partisan position of the Heir Apparent
No one was ever able to say that he held political views of any
particular type. His delicate tact was particularly shown in
his kmdness and courtesy to Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone. When
the aged statesman finally retired from politics the Prince
visited him again at Hawarden Castle and was photographed
in a family group. He and the Princess attended his funeral
and showed the greatest respect for his memory and services
When the time came, in 1900, for Mrs. Gladstone to be laid
beside her husband in Westminster Abbey one of the incidents
of a sad occasion was the wreath sent in by their Royal High-
nesses with the following inscription :

In Memory of Dear Mrs. Gladstone.
" It is but crossing with abated breath
And with set face, a little strip of sea,
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore
More beautiful, more precious than before."

In preparing a national memorial to the eminent Liberal
leader the Prince of Wales accepted the post of President of
the General Committee with the Duke of Westminster as
Chairman of the Executive. With Mr. Cecil Rhodes, he was
long upon terms of intimacy and never concealed his admira-
tion for the great Imperialist's career and objects. There can
be no doubt that he knew much of South African affairs and
was instrumental in the Duke of Fife taking a place on the
Directorate of the South African Chartered Company. The

17 m
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only occasion upon which the Prince ever withdrew from a
prominent Club was his retirement from the Travellers because
they had black-balled Mr. Rhodes. Not the smallest evidence
of statecraft which the Prince of Wales showed, in a semi-
personal way, was his warm sympathy with the emancipation of
the Jews and his belief in their absorption into the life and
mterests of England. His presence at the marriage of Mr.
Leopold de Rothschild caused, long since, a sensation in Jewis i

circles but it was only the first of many compliments which the
Heir Apparent bestowed upon the " chosen people " up to the
days when one of them became Prime Minister and a daughter
of the House of Rothschild married a future Premier—the
Earl of Rosebery. The late Baron Hirsch. the present Lord
Rothschild, Sir Reuben Sassoon and Sir Moses Montefiore
were amongst his personal friends and he made a thorough
study of the position of the Russian Jews—showing them
practical sympathy in various indirect ways. Of course, this
partiality was open to misconstruction and the rumour of
indebtedness to Jewish financial interests was so prevalent
at one time that Sw Francis Knollys had to write a corres-
pondent, who directly asked the question, an official statement
as Private Secretary to the Prince, that the latter had no debts
worth speaking of and could pay every farthing he owed at a
moment's rotice.

There is no question, however, that this friendship with a
powerful financial class, ruling great interests in every nation,
gave the Prince of Wales a much enhanced influence abroad.'
In the same way his obvious liking for American men and
women of standing and ability was marked and did undoubted
service in promoting good feeling between the two countries—
where it was not grossly and untruthfully misrepresented by
sensational journals. Really distinguished visitors from the
United States, whether rich or poor, always found a welcome
at the hands of His Royal Highness and amongst those whom
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he appears to have especially liked were James Russell Lowell,
Thomas F. Bayard, Whitelaw Reid and Chauncey M. Depew.
American women who have been absorbed inio English life

and society like Lady Harcourt, Mrs. ChamU.lain and the
Duchess of Marlborough were always treated wit.; marked cour-
tesy by both the Princess and himself. His visit to the United
States in i860 had also taught him something of conditions
there which those around him were not always fully aware of.

Hence the value of the message which was sent to the New
York World in the name of the Prince of Wales and the Duke
of York during the Venezuelan crisis. If it be true that a
private letter, a word spoken in season, or a brief drawing-
room conversation, is often more 'nfluential than a cloud of
newspaper writing, then the Prince of Wales was for years a
potent force in promoting good-will between the Empire and
the Republic.

As a diplomatist there can be no doubt of the Heir
Apparent's influence. He succeeded, in fact, to much of the
power held in that respect by the Prince Consort. It was the
post of an unofificial and secret personal mediator between the
Sovereign of Great Britain and those of other countries.

Thoroughly acquainted with the personality of foreign rulers,

related to the majority of those in Europe, knowing their

degrees of national influence and personal power, familiar
with the statesmen's position in Court and Legislature, asso-

ciated more and more closely as the years went on with Queen
Victoria's personal view of foreign policy, the Prince's position
was one of very great indirect power. Through his heirship
to the British throne he was naturally upon terms of some-
thing like equality with those whom he met as rulers at Berlin
or St. Petersburg, at Paris or Vienna, and more in sympathy
with their point of view than men of less than Royal rank.
To quote Mr. George W. Smalley in McClure's Magazine of
March, 1901 : "Kis is a strange nature. He has, very fully
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and ..rongly, the pride of King, and what the pride of Kings% a repubhcan who has hved all his life in I republic ca^hardly conceive. He has behind him, moreover, the loyalty of

abou7th?n"' "f^'J
''^°" ^'^ °''^" '^^"^ "^^ •*"- -oreabout the people and was more of them than any other heredl.

tary ruler or prospective ruler in the world. Hence the

EmnSor
'^'^P^^i^'oV^hen conferring with a GermanEmperor or a Russian Czar, or talking quietly with some

Foreign Minister at a time of crisis.

INCIDENTS OK DII'LOMATIC INFLUENCE
Thi. pergonal innuence of the Heir Apparent wasa factor

often .gnored. "Again and again." says Mr. Smalley. from
the point of view of one who watched for years at the source

^i/.°T '\^T^""'
"'^'^ P'-'nce has gone abroad as-ln

effect, though of course never in name-an Ambassador fromt^e gueen to 3ome Sovereign on the Continent. He has laidher views at some critical moments before the Germantmperor and carried home the Emperor's response "
This

sort of personal intercourse must, many a time, have solved
vital and serious issues. When William H. visited Windsor
.n ,899 and the Queen, with the aid of the Prince of Wales.Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain, evolved the terms uponwhich the countries were to stand in regard to the comingSouth African war, can there be any doubt as to the place in
these negotiations which the Heir Apparent held, or as to theadvantage which his many earlier visits to Berlin in the days
of Bismarck and the Kaiser's initiatory years of rule, musthave been to him ? The result of this intercourse was, in the
end. the turning of a possible national ene.ny into a friend • thechange of the Emperor who wrote the famous Transvaal
cablegram into the ruler who took the first train and boat toWindsor and bowed his head at the death-bed of Queen
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Another interesting incident in this connection may be
found in the friendship known to have existed between the
Prince of Wales and the Crar of Russia. Nicholas II. bore
the same relationship of nephew to him that was borne by Wil-
ham II. and, like the other Imperial ruler, came to bear a
similar feeling of respect and regard for his uncle-sentiments
not always felt between relations, royal or otherwise. It was
on August 31st, 1894, that the Princess of Wales received a
despatch from her sister, the Czarina, that Alexander III
was nearing his end in the far-away Palace of Livadia. As
rapidly as train and ship could carry them the Royal couple
travelled to Russia, but only in time for the prolonged and
sp endid ceremonial of a state funeral. In this great and
solemn pageant, lasting a week, and extending from Livad-a
to St. Petersburg, the Czar and the Prince were constantly
together, in the most intimate relations, at a moment when the
former was just emerging-as yet a young and inexperienced
man—mto the responsibilities of perhaps the most diflficult
position in the world. It was little wonder if the youthful
autocrat of ninety millions took counsel of his experienced and
genial relative, and found in his society comfort and knowl-
edge and the basis of a lasting friendship. Let Mr. W T
Stead in the Review 0/ Reviews, of January. 1895. describe
the situation

:

It was fortunate for every one that be stood where he did, aa noone outside the Royal Castle could have been to the young Czar what the
Prince was at Livadia, and aft-rwards. In the .ong and almost terrible
pilgnmage to the tomb which followed, when the corpse of the dead Czarwas carried in solemn state from the shores of the Black Sea to the tomb
in the Cathedral that stands on the frozen Neva, the Prince was always at
the nght hand of the Czar. Alike in public or in private, the uncle and the
nephew stood side by side. After the first gush of grief had passed it was
impossible but that thoughts of the relations between the two Empires
should not have crossed the minds of both. These two men share between
them the over lordship of Asia. To the Czar, the north from the Oural

m
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to the far Sagahlien ; to the other, the south from the Strait" of Babel
Mandeb to Hong Kong. No two men on this planet ever represented so
vasi a ran«e of Imperial power as the first monrners at the bier of Alex-
ander the Third.

At St. Petersburg, the Duke of York joined the mourning
group of Royal personages, and there, on November 26th, the
young Czar was married to his cousin, Princess Mix of Hesse,
and a still closer tie of relationship formed with the Royal
House of England. From this time forward the diplomatic
relations of Russia and Great Britain steadily improved and
there has never been any doubt amongst those in a position to
judge that it was very largely due to the close friendship
between the Prince of Wales and his Imperial nephew. In
France, and especially amongst its leading men, His Royal
Highness was for long an influential factor in keeping the
wheels of international relations moving smoothly. Personally
popular, his tactful course at critical periods helped greatly in

maintaining official amity. The root of this wide-spread influ-

ence and practical statecraft, in addition to elements already
indicated and covering more directly the personal equation,
was well descrihjd by Mr. Smalley in an article already
quoted

:
" First of all, the impression of real force of charac-

ter. Next, that combined shrewdness and good sense which
together amount to sagacity. Third, tact. Add to these
firmness and courage, and base all of these gifts on immense
experience of life by one who has touched it on many sides
and you will have drawn an outline of character which cannot
be much altered. Add to it the Prince's constant solicitude
about public matters and his intelligent estimate of forces—
which last is the chief business of statesmanship. Add to this
again the effect upon the hearer of conversation from a mind
full, not indeed of literature, but of life ; a conversation of
wide range, of acuteness, of clear statement and strong opinion,
of infinite good humour."
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To these varied lines of useful statesmanship and personal
labour in which the Heir Apparent was engaged for so many
years, maybe added the personal influence which he exercised
over men of the Empire from time to time, and his constant
inculcation of pride in country and of patriotic principle.
There will then be seen a total record worthy of his later place
as the hereditary ruler of vast dominions. In the former con-
nection one incident may be mentioned as told by a corre-
spondent during the Indian tour : "The Prince's tact is remark-
able, and the news of his friendliness soon spread over India •

one officer of great experience in Indian affairs declared that
in asking the Maharajah Scindia to ride down the lines with
him at Delhi, His Royal Highness performed an act which
was worth a million sterling." Upon the latter point his
speeches during forty years to innumerable military bodies—
Mihtia, Volunteer, or Naval—may be mentioned. His earliest
deliverance of this character was in presenting coloure to the
looth. or Prince of Wales' Royal Canadian Regiment, at
Thorncliffe, on January loth, 1859. His first speech as an
officer of the Army was, therefore, of an Imperialistic character -

"The ceremonial, in which we are now engaged, possesses a
peculiar significance and solemnity because in confiding to you
for the first time this emblem of military fidelity and valour I
not only recognize emphatically your enrollment into our
national force but celebrate an act which proclaims and
strengthens the unity of the various parts of this vast Empire
under the sway of our common Sovereign." The fact that
this address of the youthful Prince—he was not eighteen—was
probably revised and approved by the Prince Consort and the
Queen, illustrates how eariy his education in Imperialism
began, and how far in advance of public opinion the Queen
and her sagacious husband were.

Through the years that followed the Prince of Wales was
never backward in urging efficient military and naval protection

,11
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for British interests. Upon the question of the Navy
two speeches, delivered in 1899, may be referred to as indicat-

ing the patriotic statesmanship of the Heir of the Throne-
Speaking at the Middlesex Hospital banquet on April 1 2th he
said :

" In this country it depends on our Navy and our Army
to uphold the honour and prestige of our nation and to protect

the interests which have made it the vast empire it is. I rejoice

to think that Her Majesty's Government have thought fit to

increase our Navy. I realize by your applause how heartily

you reciprocate what I have said, and I believe that this feel-

ing exists not only in this room but throughout the length and
breadth of Her Majesty's dominions. In strengthening our
Navy, God forbid that it should imply in any way that we
threatened other countries—^just the reverse—for, in order to

be at peace, we must be strong. Therefore, the best policy is

to strengthen our first line of defence—the Navy. I hope the

motto of which our Volunteers are so proud may ever be
retained by the Navy

; that of defence, not defiance." A little

later, as President of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution,

he presided over a banquet in London on May ist. In pro-

posing the toast of the Army and Navy he declared that the

country owed them much. "I am sure the desire of every
Englishman is to see both in a high state of efficiency and that

he does not grudge putting his hand in his pocket to maintain
them, because he knows that if he has a good fleet and a good
army he is safe and the honour of the Empire is safe."

An incident occurred on April 4th, 19C0, which afforded

abundant proof of the popularity of the Prince of Wales and
indicated the importance his position had attained in the eyes

of the world. He had been travelling to Denmark accompan-
ied by the Princess, and his train had arrived at Brussels en
route from Calais to Copenhagen. The carriage was a special

one and was leaving the station at a slow, preliminary rate

when a youth named Sipido jumped on the foot-board of the
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car and fired two shots, in rapid succession, point-blank at the
traveller who was just taking a cup of tea with his wife. He
was about to fire a third time, but was seized by the station-
master, arrested and sent to prison. The man turned out to
be a Belgian, expressed no regret for his attempted crime, said
that he was willing to try again, and stated, under cross^xami-
nation, that his object was to avenge the thousands of men
" whom the Prince had caused to be slaughtered in South Afri-
ca." He was afterwards tried under the laws of Belgium and
acquitted. After sending dispatches to the Queen and the
Duchess of York, containing assurance of safety, the Prince
and Princess proceeded on their way to Denmark.

The event created a profound sensation in Great Britain
and throughout Europe and the British Empire. The first

feeling was of astonishment that one of the most popular
members of the world's Royal circle should be the object of
such an attempt; the second that more care had not been
taken by those responsible for his safety in travelling ; and the
third was admiration for the perfect coolness and obvious
bravery which he showed during and after the ordeal. Every-
where tributes of sympathy were tendered in language of
unstinted appreciation of the Heir Apparent's public services
and character. Speaking at Acton, on the same evening, Lord
George Hamilton, M. P., said :

" What could have induced
any foreigner to raise his hand against the Prince of Wales
passed his comprehension. If there was one individual who
had utilized his position and abilities to promote the welfare
of the poorer section of society it was the Prince of Wales.
No kinder, no more philanthropic, no more humane man
existed on the face of the earth." At other meetings which
were going on, sympathetic allusions were made to the event,
amidst loud cheers, by Lord Strathcona, Sir William Wedder-
burn, M. P., the Earl of Hopetoun, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson.
Telegrams poured in at Windsor and Marlborough House

'
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from every point of the compass. Resolutions of congratula-
tion were passed in every portion of the Empire during the next
few days, and "God b'ess the Prince of Wales " rang loudly
through the United Kingdom and many a distant country.

Kmg Leopold of Belgium was one of the first to express
his deep regret at the occurrence

; the Governments of Vic-
toria, South Australia, Western Australia, Queensland, New
Zealand, Tasmania, Cyprus, Mauritius and Barbados, the
President of France, the Portuguese Parliament, the Town
Councils of Ballarat and Bendigo in Australia and Dirban in
South Africa, the Agents-General of all thp Colonies in Lon-
don, the Australian Federal Delegates in London, the Masonic
Grand Lodge of New Zealand, the Corporation of London,
the Government of Servia, the High Commissioner for South
Africa and the Hon. W. P. Schreiner, Premier of Cape
Colony, the Govemor-General of Canada, the Governor of
Malta, and some eight hundred other Governments, public
bodies, or prominent persons, telegraphed messages of congrat-
ulation or formal Resolutions, '^he references of the British
and Colonial press were more than sympathetic. The London
Standard thought that " the veneration felt for the Queen as
well as the general regard for the Prince's personal qualities
and his universal popularity might be supposed to give him
absolute immunity, even in these days of frenzied political
animosity and unscrupulous journalistic violence. The Prince
is almost as well-known on the Continent as he is at home, and
his invariable courtesy and unaffected kindness of heart have
been appreciated and acknowledged in capitals where his coun-
try is not regarded 'ith affection." The London Daily News
pointed out the utter absence of all excuse for such an attempt.
" The Prince had refrained with admirable tact and discretion
from interference with public affairs. All sorts of charitable
and philanthropic concerns have found in his Royal Highness
a sympathetic friend."
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Returning home, on April aoth, the Prince of Wales wasgnren a pleasant surprise at Altona where, as his train stopp^

Germany and. at the same time, to offer personal congratula^
tions upon h,s escape. This occurrence crUted wide commentm Europe generally, and was taken to mean a desire by theGerman Emperor to express friendly national as well as

IrSHh ,

''''"^'- ^"" "" ^°y^ Highness arrived
at Dover the welcome was immense in numbers and enthusi-
astic ,n character. The same thing occurred at Charing-Cross
Station, London, where he was met by the Duke of York andthe Kmg of Sweden and Norway and wildly cheered byhousands of people on his way to Mariborough House. Asthe Standard put .t next day

:
•• No address of congratulation

presented by dignitaries in scariet and gold, could haveSnearly as eloquent as that sea of friendly faces and the ringing
cheers of loyal men " In response to the innumerable ^l
gratulations received, as well as to this reception, the Prince ofWales issued a personal and public note of thanks in the fol-lowmg terms

:

" I have been deeply touched by the numerous expres-
sions of sympathy and goodwill addressed to me on the occa-
s.on of the providential escape of the Princess of Wales andmyself from the danger we have lately passed through. From

outTh"*""" U
*^'

t^^'c
^""^^ '^" Q"^"'« ^"»>i^'^ through-

out the world, as well as from the representatives and inhabi-
tants of foreign countries, have these manifestations of sympa-
thy proceeded, and on my return to this country I received awelcome so spontaneous and hearty that I felt I was the
recipient of a most gratifying tribute of genuine good-will
Such proofs of kind and generous feeling are naturally most
highly prized by me, and will forever be cherished in mymemory. '
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CHAPTER XVII.

Accession to the Throne

THE death of Queen Victoria and the accession of King
Edward were the first and perhaps the greatest events in

the opening year of the new century. Before the formal

announcement on January i8th, 1901, which stated that the

Queen was not in her usual health and tha^ " the great strain

upon her powers " during the past year had told upon Her
Majesty's nervous system, the people in Great Britain, in

Canada, in Australia, in all the Isles of the Sea and on the

shores of a vast and scattered Empire, had become so accus-

tomed to her presence at the head of the State and to her

personality in their hearts and lives that the possibility of her

death was regarded with a feeling of shocked surprise.

During the days which immediately followed and while

the shadow of death lay over the towers of Windsor, its

influence was everywhere perceptible 'throughout the press,

the pulpit and amongst the peoples of the Empire—in Mon-
treal as in Winnipeg, in busy Melbourne and in trouble-tossed

Cape Town, in Calcutta and in Singapore. When the Prince

of Wales, on Thursday evening, the 22nd of January, tele-

graphed the Lord Mayor of London that " My beloved

mother, the Queen, has just passed away," the announcement
awakened a feeling of sorrow, cf sympathy and of Imperial

sentiment such as the world had never seen before in such

wide-spread character and spontaneous expression.

Yet there was no expression of uneasiness as to the future

;

no question or doubt as to the new influence and power that

must come into existence with the change of rulers ; no fear

358
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that the Prince of Wales, as King and Emperor, would not be
fully equal to the immense responsibilities of his new and
great position. Perhaps no Prince, or statesman, or even
worid-conqueror, has ever received so marked a compliment

;

so universal a token of respect and regard as was exhibited in
this expression of confidence throughout the British Empire.

THE empire's confidence IN THE NEW KING.

Public bodies of every description in the United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, India and other British
countries rivalled each other in their tributes of loyalty to the
new Sovereign as well as of reupect for the great one who had
gone. The press of the Empire was practically a unit in its

expression of confidence, while the pulpit, which had during
past years, expressed itself occasionally in terms of criticism,
was now almost unanimous in approval of the experienced,
moderate and tried character of the King. The death which
it was once thought by feeble-minded, or easily misled in-

dividuals, would shake the Empire to its foundations was now
seen to simply prove the stability of its Throne, and the firm-
ness of its institutions in the heart of the people. The acces-
sion of the Prince of Wales actually strengthened that
Monarchy which the life and reign of his mother had brought
so near to the feelings and affections of her subjects every-
where.

On the day following the Queen's death the new Sovereign
drove from Marlborough House to St. James's Palace ; accom-
panied by Lord Suflfield and an escort of the Horse Guards.
He had previously arrived in London from Windsor at an
eariy hour accompanied by the Duke of Connaught, the Duke
of York, the Duke of Argyll, Mr. Balfour and others. The
streets were densely crowded with silent throngs of people

;

crape and mourning being visible everywhere, and the raised
hat the respectful recognition accorded to His Majesty. Later
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in the day the people found their voices and seemed to think
that they could cheer again. At St. James's Palace the mem-
ben of the Privy Council had gathered to the number A 150
and were representative of the greatest names and lofti'.8t posi-
tions in British public life.

THE KINO ADDRESSES THE PRIVV COUNCIL.

Members of the Royal family, the members of the Gov-
ernment, prominent Peers, leading members of the House of
Commons, the principal Judges and the Lord Mayor of Lon-
don—by virtue of his office—were in attendance. Lord Salis-
bury, Lord Rosebery, Mr. Chamberiain, Mr. Balfour; the
Dukes of Norfolk, Devonshire, Portland, Northumberland,
Fife and Argyll

; the Earis of Clarendon, Pembroke, Chester^
field, Cork and Orrery and Kintore ; Lord Halsbury, Lord
Ashbourne, Lord Knutsford, Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach, Lord
Balfour of Burleigh, Lord George Hamilton, Mr. St. John
Brodrick, the I rquess of Lantdowne, Mr. W. H. Long
M. P., Lord Ridley, Sir. H. Campbell-Bannerman. Sir J. E.'

Gorst, the Marquess of Ripon. Lord Goschen, Mr. H. H
Asquith, Lord Pirbright, Lord Selborne, Sir R Temple, Mr.
W. E. H. Lecky, Sir Drummond Wolff, Sir Charies Dilke
Lord Stalbridge, Sir M. E. Grant-Duff, Ivir. John Morley!
Eari Spencer and Eari Carrington were amongst those prese it!

After the Council had been officially informed by its President
of the Queen's death and of the accession of the Prince of
Wales, the new Sovereign entered, clad in a Field Marshal's
uniform, and delivered, without manuscript or notes, a speech
which was a model of dignity and simplicity. Its terms showed
most cleariy both tact and a profound perception of his position
an^ its importance was everywhere recognized :

" Your Royal Highnesses, My I^rds and Gentlemen : This is the
most painfal occasion on which I shall ever be ealled upon to address yonMy first melancholy duty is to announce to you the death of my beloved
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r^^T^Hl'?!^ •"*' ' ^"^^ ^""^ **~P*' yo« Md the whole nedoii.
tod, I think I meyeey. the whole worid, lyiDpethiie with ue in th^
irrepuBble loM we heveell •osteined. I need hardly eey that my constantend^vcmr wiU be alway. to walk in her footatepa. In nnderiking the

^Z!i ^^} °°^ ***^'''" "P*»° "« ' •« 'W'y detennined to bea conatittttional Sovereign in the atricteat aenae of the word. and. ao lone

"m
ii^bieath in my body, to work for the good and amelioimUon

I have rcaolved to be known by the name of Bdwaid, which haa been
borne by tix of my anceatora. In doing ao I do not undervalne the name

?.u 'J'
^ ^ *°^*^* from my ever to-be-lamented. great and wiie

father, who by oniverial consent is I think, and deaervedly. known by thename of Albert the Good, and I deaire that hia name «honld stand aloneIn concluaion. I tmat to Parliament and the nation to support me in the
ardoona dutiea which now devolve upon me by inheritance, and to which
I am determined to devote my whole strength during the remainder of my

After the oath of allegiance had been token by those
present, the proclamation announcing the -xccession of the
new Monarch was signed by the Duke of \ork~now also
Duke of Cornwall.- the Duke of Connaught, the Duke of
Cambridge. Prince Christian, the Archbishop of Canterbury
t .e Lord Chancellor, the Lord Mayor of London, and the
other Pnyy Councillors present The Houses of Parliament
met shortly afterwards and the members took the oath of alle-
glance, while all arouod the Empire the same ceremony was
being gone through in varied tongues and many forms and
strangely differing surroundings. There was widespread
interest m His Majesty's choice of a name, and the designation
of Edward VH was almost universally approved—the excep-
tions being m certain Scotch contentions that the numeral
could not properly apply to Scotland as a part of Great Brit-
am. The name itself reads well in English history. Edward
the Confessor, though not included in the Norman chron-
ology, was a Saxon ruler of high attainments, admirable char-
acter and wise laws. Edward I, was not only a successful sol-
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dierand the conqueror of wild and warlike Wales, but a states-

man who did much to establish unity and peace amongst his
people. Edward II. was remarkable chiefly for the thrashing
which the Scots gave him at Bannockburn while Edward III.

was the hero of Crecy, the winner of h.?lf of France, and a
brave and able ruler. Edward IV. was a masterful, hard and
not over-scrupulous monarch, and Edward V. was one of the
unfortunate boys who were murdered in the Tower of London.
Edward VI. was a mild-natured and honest youth who did not
live long enough to impress himself upon a strenuous period,
or upon interests with which his character little fitted him to
deal. The last of the name had reigned, therefore, before the
Kingdom of England got out of its national and religious

swaddling clothes ; before the reign of Henry VIII. had freed
it from connection with Rome, or that of Elizabeth had founded
the maritime and commercial empire which, in time, was to
create the mighty realm over which the new Edward now
assumed sway.

INCIDENTS SURROUNDING THE ACCESSION

The Proclamation of the King in the cities of the United
Kingdom and at the capitals of countries and provinces and
islands all around the globe was a more or less stately and
ceremonious function, and the Proclamation itself was couched
in phraseology almost as old as the Monarchy. " We, there-
fore, do now with consent of tongue and heart, publish and
proclaim that the high and mighty Prince, Albert Edward, is

now, by the death of our late Sovereign of happy memory,
become our only lawful and rightful Liege Lord, Edward the
Seventh." At the ceremony in London, Dublin, Liverpool,
Derby and other cities, immense crowds assembled and " God
save the King" was sung with unusual heartiness. Mean-
while, following his address to the Privy Council, the King
had returned to Osborne with the Duke of Cornwall and
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York, and there he found the German Emperor awaiting him.
The latter had come post-haste from Berlin and been in time
to see the Queen before she passed away. He had now
decided to stay until after the funeral and thus to tender every
respect in his power to the memory of his august grandmother.
Parliament had been called immediately upon the King's Pro-
clamation, and it met hurriedly and briefly on January 24th to
enable the members to take the oath of allegiance while, all

around the Empire, similar proceedings were taking place in

Courts and Legislatures and Government buildings.

On the following day Parliament met in brief Session and
the Marquess of Salisbury in the House of Lords and Mr. A.

J. Balfour in the Commons read a Royal message : '* The
King is fully assured that the House of Lords will share the
deep sorrow which has befallen His Majesty and the nation
by the lamented death of His Majesty's mother, the late
Queen. Her devotion to the welfare of her country and her
people and her wise and beneficent rule during the sixty-four
years of her glorious reign will ever be held in affectionate
memory by her loyal and devoted subjects throughout the
dominions of the British Empire." In moving an address of
mingled sympathy and congratulation, in reply, Lord Salisbury
spoke with sincere and weighty words as to the qualities and
power of the late Queen, her position as a constitutional ruler
and her " steady and persistent influence on the action of her
Ministers in the course of legislation and government." Upon
the position of the new Sovereign the speaker was explicit

:

" He has before him the greatest example he could have to
follow, he has been familiar with our political and social life

for more than one generation, he enjoys a universal and
enormous popularity, he is beloved in foreign countries and
foreign Courts almost as much as he is at home, and he has
profound knowledge of the working of our institutions and
the conduct of our affairs."
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The motion was seconded by Lord Kimberley as Liberal
Leader in the House, and spoken to by the Archbishop of
Canterbury. In the Commons Mr. Balfour referred at length
to the great reign and character of Queen Victoria and to the
Sovereign's influence upon public affairs. " In my judgment
the importance of the Crown in our Constitution is not a
diminishing but an increasing factor." Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman. the Opposition Leader, seconded the motion
dealt with the late Queen's personal character, referred to
^/ueen Alexandra as having long reigned in the hearts of the
people, and paid high tribute to King Edward • •• For the
greater part of his life it has fallen to him not only to discharge
a large part of the ceremonial public duty which would naturally
be performed by the head of the State ; but also to take a
leading part in almost every scheme established for the national
benefit of the country. Religion and charity, public health
science an literature and art. education, commerce, aaricul-
ture—not one of these subjects appealed in vain to His
Majesty, when Prince of Wales, for strong sympathy and even
for personal effort and influence. We know how unselfish he
has been in the assiduous discharge of all his public duties we
know with what tact and geniality he has been able to lend
himself to the furtherance of these great objects."

The tactful and obviously sincere language of the King's
address to his Council had. meanwhile, won the warmest and
most loyal commendation in all parts of the Empire—the
unanimity of approval being extraordinary in view of the
divereity of peoples and interests involved. Other messages
which followed from His Majesty were of the the same states-
manlike character. To the Army, on January 25th, he issued
a special message, as Sovereign and as constitutional head,
thanking it for the splendid services rendered to the late
Queen and describing her pride in its deeds and in being her-
self a soldiers daughter. " To secure your best interests will
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be one of the deepest objects of my heart and I know I can
count upon that loyal devotion which you ever evinced toward
your late Sovereign." On the following day the Navy received
a message of thanks for the distinguished services rendered by
It during the long and glorious reign of the late Queen and
concluding with these words

:
" Watching over your interests

and well-bemg I confidenHy rely upon that unfailing loyalty
which IS the proud inheritance of your noble Service

"

An incident followed which once more showed the tact-
fulness of character so desirable and important in a SovereignThe presence of William II. of Germany in England, at this
particular period, was creating much discussion abroad and
his evident friendship for the King, whom he had just made
an Admiral of the German fleet and with whom he had been
having prolonged conferences-in company on one occasion
with Lord Lansdowne who had been hastily summoned to
Osborne-increased this interest. On January 28th the situa-
tion was accentuated by the announcement that the German
Emperor had been made a Field Marshal in the British Armyand his son, the Crown Prince, a Knight of the Garter. In
personally conferring the latter honour King Edward made a
brief speech m which he expressed the hope that the kindly
action of the Emperor in coming to London at this juncture
and his own presentation of this ancient Order to the Prince
might "further cement and strengthen the good feeling which
exists between the two countries."

Between the time of the King's accession and the funeral
of Queen Victoria, on February ist, the press and public of
the Empire were busy taking stock of the great loss sustained
and measuring the character and possibilities of the new
Sovereign. There was. in both connections, a curious and
striking unanimity, as may be inferred from what has been
already stated A few expressions of authoritative opinion
about the new King may, however, very properly be quoted here

•
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in addition to the references made in Parliament. The Lon-
don Times, on the day following the Queen's death, spoke of
the long training undergone by the Prince of Wales, of his
wide experience and his acquaintance with the ceremonial
functions of Royalty. " Endowed as he is with many of thr
most lovable and attractive qualities of his mother—with warm
sympathies, with a kind heart, with a generous disposition, and
with a quick appreciation of genuine worth—the nation is
happy in the confidence that, in spirit as well as in form it
may count upon the maintenance of that conception of Roy-
alty which is the only one which most of us have ever known
To these qualities the King adds perfect tact, wide knowledge
of men and the business virtues of method, prompt decision
punctuality and great capacity for work."

KINDLY AND LOYAL WORDS
Speaking on January 24th at the City Temple, the Rev

Dr. Joseph Parker, Chairman of the Congregational Union of
England and Wales, spoke of the King's great opportunities
and personal powers. "As Prince of Wales he has played a
difificult part with strict sagacity and unfailing good-nature.
He is a man of great compass of mind. Let us welcome him
with our warmest appreciation." From across the Atlantic
came the voice of the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, in his eloquent speech in Parliament on Feruary 8th •

"We have believed from the first that he who was a wise
Prince will be; a wise King, and that the policy which has
made the British Empire so great under his predecessor will
also be his policy." From the still more distant Melbourne
Australia, came the kindly and loyal words of the Argus on
February ist: "In the eyes of his subjects, near and far, he
IS clothed with the kindliness, the tact, the sympathy with
social progress, the practical intelligence, the political impar-
tiahty, and the keen sense of duty h.e displayed during the
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many years in which he helped his mother in the discharge of
the Royal tasks. His people know that he possesses the
amiability, the dignity, the clear vision and the industry which
befit the occupant of a most exacting as well as exalted posi-
tion." From all over the world came testimonies of similar
feeling, and within British dominions the opinions and tributes
everywhere partook of one quality-that of trust and confi-
dence in the new Sovereign.

During this first week of his reign the work which
devolved upon the King was tremendous. The signing and
consideratio:. of necessary documents which had been delayed
during the illness of the Queen was alone a serious task The
slight sickness of the Duke of Cornwall and York detached
him from the help which he might have given in many ways
and the presence of the German Emperor increased the bur^
den of discussion and of questions to be dealt with The Kine
also took charge of the large and complicated arrangements
connected with the funeral ceremonies and supervised the
immense variety of details with his usual business-like ability
and energy. This great function, which eclipsed the Jubilee
in solemn splendour and exceeded any demonstration in his-
tory in its unquestioned weight of public sorrow, commenced
on Friday, February ist, when the remains of the Queen were
removed from Osborne to the Royal yacht Alberta.

The coffin was carried by Highlanders and blue-jackets
followed by the King, the German Emperor, the Duke of
Connaught, the German Crown Prince, Prince Henry of
Prussia, Prince Christian, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, Prince Arthur of Connaught, Prince Charles of Den-
mark, Prince Louis of Battenberg, and then Queen Alex-
andra and the Princesses. The Alberia passed across the
Solent to Portsmouth, through a long and continuous avenue
of saluting warships, and was followed by another vessel with
the Royal mourners on board. The members of the Lords

i m
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and Commons were on vessels placed amongst the warships.
On Saturday the body of the late Sovereign was brought from
Portsmouth to the metropolis and borne with solemn state to
Paddmgton station through millions of black-garbed, silent
and mournful people, and between lines, along the entire route
of thirty-three thousand Regular troops and volunteers. It
was followed by the King, the German Emperor and the Duke
of Connaught, riding abreast, the Kings of Portugal and
Greece, forty Princes representing every Royal House in
turope, seventeen representatives of the Colonies, a long
array of Ambassadors and foreign representatives, the Queen
the Prmcesses, the King of the Belgians, the Duke of Caml
bridge. Lord Roberts. Lord Wolseley. The coffin was taken
by tram to Windsor where, in St. George's Chapel, the funeral
service was conducted by the Archbishop of Canterbury and
the Bishop of Winchester. The actual interment took place
on Monday afternoon in the Royal Mausoleum of Frogmore
where the remains of the great Queen were laid in death
beside those of the husband whose memory she had so lone
cherished in life.

^

These prolonged obsequies—the most splendid and im-'
pressive in history-passed off with a smoothness of procedure
which, under the circumstances of sorrow and crowding duties
indicated more than ordinary powers of concentration and
management in the new King, as well as a most marvellous
sentiment and sympathy amongst the people. Throughout
the Empire, as that solemn procession passed along the
puijle-draped streets of London, funeral services were being
held and sermons of sorrow preached in an uncounted multi-
tude of churches darkened with all the habiliments of mourn-
ing. As the Standard well put it on February 5th • " The
nation is conscious of its debt to the King, whose tactful per-
ception and devoted labour gave it so splendid an opportunity
of showing Its reverence for the Sovereign who has just passed
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away. The King on his side has found strength and comfort
in those eloquent demonstrations of the sympathy of Lis sub-
jects which have reached him, in innumerable ways, from all
parts of his dominions." Immediately after the last ceremonies
had been performed the King issued a series of Messages
which, for tact and courtesy and kindliness, have rarely been
excelled—even by the experienced eloquence of his Royal
mother. They were all dated February 4th and the first wa<
addressed " To my People." It commenced by saying : " Now
that the last scene has closed in the noble and ever-glorious
life of my beloved mother, the Queen, I am anxious to endeavour
to convey to the whole Empire the extent of the deep gratitude
I feel for the heart-stirring and aflfectionate tributes which are
everywhere borne to her memory." His Majesty proceeded
to speak of the recent magnificent display by sea and land and
the inspiration of courage and hope which the public sympathy
had bee i to him during the recent trying days. " Encouraged
by the confidence of that love and trust which the nation ever
reposed in its late and fondly-mourned Sovereign, I shall
earnestly strive to walk in her footsteps, devoting myself to
the utmost of my powers to maintaining and promoting the
highest interests of my people and to the diligent and zealous
fulfilment of the great and sacred responsibilities which
through the will of God, I am now called to undertake."

A second Message was addressed " To my People beyond
the Seas." After referring to the countless dispatches which
had been received from his " Dominions over the Seas" and
the universal grief felt throughout the Empire, the King spoke
of the " heartfelt interest " always evinced by the late Sovereign
in the welfare of Greater Britain, in the extension of self-
government, in the loyalty of the people to her Throne and
person, in the gallantry of those who had fought and died for
the Empire in South Africa. He concluded as follows • ••

I
have already declared that it will be my constant endeavour

i i^t
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to fol ow the great example which has been bequeathed tome. In these endeavours. I shall have a constant trust in the
devotion and sympathy of the people and of their several rep.
resentative assemblies throughout my vast Colonial dominionsWith such loyal support. I will, with God's blessing, solemnlywork for the common welfare and security of the great Empire
over which I have now been called to reign

"

The next and last of these historic documents was a letter
to the Pnnces and peoples of India in which His Majesty
informed them ihat through the lamented death of his motherhe had inherited a Throne " which has descended to methrough a long and ancient lineage " and then proceeded • "

Inow desire to send my greeting to the ruling Chiefs of the
Native States and to the inhabitants of my Indian dominions
to insure them of my sincere good will and affection and of my
heartfelt wishes for their welfare." He spoke of his illustrious
predecessor as having first taken upon herself the direct admin-
istration of Indian affairs and assumed the title of Empress intoken of her closer association with the government of that
country

;
referred to the loyalty of its people and the services

rendered by its Pnnces in the South African war and by its
native soldiers in other countries ; and concluded Jn the fol-
lowing expressive words

: " It was by her wish and with her
sanction that I visited India and made myself acquainted with
he ruling Chiefs, the people and the cities of that ancient and

which I then received and I shall endeavour to follow die great
Queen-Empress. to work for the general well-being of mvIndian subjects of all ranks and to merit, as she did. their
unfailing loyalty and affection."

Following these incidents came the return home of theGerman Emperor, a letter of thanks from the King to Earl
Roberts for his management of the military part of the funeral
arrangements, and a most enthusiastic reception to His
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London to Mar borough Hou.c on February aylh. From
thi. fmc on. during week, of crowded work and the a«um^Uon of new responsib.Iltie. and function., the King ^.w.ved many addr^ of mingled condolence and con|ratu.
lation. One of the first wa. from the Royal Ajrricultural
Society of England which the King had done' so muchtaTd

^ the Council on February 6th. referred to "the keen per.

Sated tiT "u'^ '^u'^'"^
'^^^ ^^'' ^^'^^^ •" *» '^«related to the welfare of the agricultural interests of the coun-

tL It* *". "P*^"*"/ of the Royal Agriculturai Society.

thought. Canterbury invocation referred to the pending
v.s.t o the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York to

the Royal Society, the Benevolent Society of St Patrick-all

iS^tl'"S"-T'°"'' ^"u"*''
^"*"^'^'' commercial, n^ligious.

scientific, official, artistic, benevolent and literary-expresseJ
their admiration for the late Queen and their loyalty to thenew Sovereign. ' '

RECEPTION or LOYAL ADDRESS
On January 13th the King received, in state, at St

CoZJr •Z^*;
^^'-PO'^^'O" of London and the LondonCounty Council In response to the addresses His Majesty

^f.hLr' '^''"'^ '^***" "°"^'"^ o^ '^^ Poo-- Question,
which he described as one in which " I have always taken the
deepest pei^nal interest" At a meeting of the Mark MasterMasons of England on February 19th. with the Earl of Euston
in the chair. the usual address was passed, and then a letterwas read from Sir Francis KnoUys. saying that the King felt
It necessary to resign the Grand-Mastership, but that he wouldremain a Patron of the Order. Five days later the King
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received at St. James's the loyal address of the University of

Oxford, presented by its Chancellor, the Marquess of Salis-

bury; of the University of Cambridge, presented by its

Chancellor, the Duke of Devonshire ; of the General Assem-

bly of the Church of Scotland, presented by the Right Rev.

Dr. Norman Macleod ; of the Corporation of Edinburgh and
the Royal Society. Each of the deputations presenting these

addresses was large and distinguished in membership, and to

each His Majesty addressed a brief and tactful speech.

On March 1 2th another brilliant function was held at the

same Palace, when the King received addresses from the Con-

vocation of Canterbury, presented by the Archbishop, and

that of the Northern Convocation presented by the Arch-

bishop of York; the University of London, the English Pres-

byterian Church and the Society of Friends. Eight days later

the great event in this connection, amidst surroundings of

state and splendour, was the reception of over forty addresses

from cities, boroughs, institutions and various public bodies.

Included in the list of deputations presenting addresses were

those from the Universities of Edinburgh, Dublin, Victoria and

Wales, the Dutch Reformed Church, the Baptist Union, the

Congregational Union of England and Wales, the National

Council of the Evangelical Free Churches, the Cities of York,

Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Belfast, Cardiff, Exeter, Ches-

ter and Doncaster, the Bank of England, the Royal Asiatic

Society, the Incorporated Law Society of the United King-

dom, the Coal Exchange, the United Grand Lodge of Free-

masons and the Ancient Order of Foresters. General replies

were given to each address and to only a few separately.

Amongst the latter were the Freemasons, to whom the King

said :
" I have felt much regret at relinquishing the high and

honourable post of Grand Master which I have held since

1874, and I shall not cease to retain the same interest that I
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have felt in Freemasonry." He also c pressed ^reat satisfac-
tion at being succeeded by the Duke ct Connaughf

Further addresses were presentt d in simila state on

rV\ .r \ ^°'"^" ^^'*^°^'^ deputation was headed by
Cardinal Vaughan and the Duke of Norfolk and included
Lord Llandaff and fourteen Bishops-a brilliant picture in redand purple and black Their address was of peculiar interestand contained the following paragraph :

" Your Majesty's life
has been spent in the midst of your people, sharing in their
happiness and prosperity, actively engaged in ameliorating the
condition of the lowly and in promoting their comfort in sick-
nessand suflfering All classes of the population-the leisured,
the professional, the industrial and the poor-have been the
object of your sympathy and interest." A deputation from

W "Ti »f.?!i ^T^ '"'^"^"^ ^^"-^ Rothschild, the Hon.

Ph-^' \°*^^f.'"^'^' f'!'
'^^ Chief Rabbi. Sir G. Faudel-

Phillips, Sir Edward Sassoon, M.P., Mr. B. L. Cohen, MP
bvMf 'V'

^^"^^8^:Montefiore. Addresses were also presentedby the Presbyterian Church of England, and on behalf of alarge number of cities and towns.
Meanwhile, King Edward had been conferring honours

or positions upon some of his old friends and faithful servants
re-organizing his Household generally for the still more onerousand important work now before them, and not forgetting to
conspicuously reward the best and oldest servants of the late
Sovereign. In this delicate task he showed his usual tact and
consideration First in this respect, as she had been for somany years whereever he could properly place her in the frontwas his wife-and to Queen Alexandra was given the firsthonour of the new reign in her creation, under special statuteon February 12th. as Lady of the Most Noble Order of theGarter-the greatest order of Knighthood in the world.Tnree days later the Royal Victorian Order in its highestiorm-G. C. V. O.-was given to the Duke of Argyll and the
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Duke of Fife. Lord Edward Pelham-Clinton, Major-General

Sir John Carstairs McNeill, V. C, Sir Fleetwood Edwards and
Sir Arthur J. Bigge, for many years important members of

Queen Victoria's Household, received the same honour, as

did the King's own devoted Secretary, Sir Francis KnoUys.

On February i8th, a number of appointments were made
to the Household including Lord Suflfield as Lord-in-Waiting

with General the Right Hon. Sir D. M. Probyn, Sir John
McNeill, Lord Wantage, V. C, Sir Fleetwood Edwards and
Sir Arthur Bigge as Extra Equerries to His Majesty. General,

Viscount Bridport and General the Duke of Grafton were
appointed Honorary Equerries and Major-Generals Sir Henry
P. Ewart and Sir Stanley Clarke to other positions at Court.

Queen Alexandra appointed the members of her Household
under date of March 8th and they included the Duchess of

Buccleuch and Queensberry as Mistress of the Robes, the
Countesses of Antrim, Macclesfield, Gosford and Lytton and
the Lady Suflfield and Dowager Countess of Morton as Ladies
of the Bedchamber, Lord Colville of Culross as Lord Cham-
berlain, the Earl of Gosford as Vice-Chamberlain, the Earl de
Grey as Treasurer, and the Hon. S. R. Greville as Private

Secretary. Numerous appointments of an honorary kind in

connection with the Army and Navy followed and on July
24th the Earl of Pembroke was announced as Lord Steward
of His Majesty's Household, the Hon. V. C. W. Cavendish
M. P. as Treasurer, Viscount Valentia M. P. as Comptroller,
Lord Farquhar as Master of the Household, the Earl of

Clarendon as Lord Chamberlain, Major-General Sir Arthur
Ellis as Comptroller of Accounts, the Duke of Portland as
Master of the Horse, the Duke of Argyll as Governor of
Windsor Castle and the following as Lords-in-Waiting : the
Earl of Denbigh, the Earl of Kintore, Earl Howe, Lord Suf-
fieli. Lord Kenyon, Lord Churchill and Lord Lawrence.
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Many of these names may be recognized as amongst the
friends or officials of the King, in his later years as the Heir
Apparent, or as companions in some of his travels. On March
24th^ following the custom of British Sovereigns, several special
Embassies were appointed and announced to carry to European
Courts the official intimation of His Majesty's accession. That
to Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Russia. Germany and
Saxony mcluded the Duke of Abercorn, the Earl of Kintore
Major-General Sir Archibald Hunter and the Marquess of
Hamilton. M. P. and that to Belgium, Bavaria, Italy, Wurtem-
berg and the Netherlands, included the Earl of Mount Edge-
combe, Viscount Downe and Admiral Sir Michael Culme-
Seymour. Earl Carrington, the Earl of Harewood and others
were appointed to France, Spain and Portugal and Field
Marshal Lord Wolseley, Viscount Castlereagh and others to
Austro-Hungary, Roumania, Serviaand Turkey.

If.'



CHAPTER XVIII.

The First Year of the New Reign.

THE first year's reign of a Sovereign must always be

important, and when that Sovereign rules over a third

of the earth's surface and a quarter of its population, it is

more than usually so. King Edward VU., when he came to

the Throne, found himself the first of Mohammedan rulers,

with more Moslem subj'jcts than the Sultan of Turkey ; the

first of Brahmin and Parsee Sovereigns ; the head of various

Confucian colonies and the possessor of the most sacred of

Buddhist shrines ; the ruler of Christian sects and idolatries of

every conceivable kind and variety. Almost every race in the

world was included in his Empire—English, Scotch and Irish

everywhere, French in the Channel Islands and in Canada,

Italians and Greeks in Malta, Arab, Coptic and Turkish sub-

jects in Egypt, Negroes of all descriptions in the Soudan and
elsewhere, subjects of infinitely varied Asiatic types in India,

Chinese in Hong-Kong and Wei-Hai-Wei, Malays in Borneo

and the Malay Peninsula, Polynesians in the Pacific, Red Indi-

ans in Canada and Maoris in New Zealand, Dutch, Zulus,

Basutos and French Huguenots in South Africa, Eskimos in

Northern Canada. The complicated issues involved in such a

Governme .it as that of the British Empire, with its curiously

non-centralized system, were certainly sufficient to make a

Sovereign inheriting the position, the opportunities, and much
of the capacity of Queen Victoria, feel that he had, indeed,

assumed heavy responsibilities.

His first step had been a most wise one, and in direct line

with a policy carried out as Heir Apparent—the cementing of

a86
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close and cordial relations with the German Emperor durincrh.s long and much^iscussed visit to the dyin7oueen anHmourning family. To this friendship and the'en'^thS astk andpopular reception given William II. when leaving London on

ent^hT '

''°'' ""^
r^°"'^^^'y ^"^ '"^^ restraining influ.ence held over a part of the press of Germany during thesucceedmg period of vile abuse of England rL.rH n! !k

South African War. Following this. onltua^^^^H w':the departure of King Edward on a visit to h.T sister ZEmpress Frederick, at Frederichshof. near Cro berwherehe was jomed by the Emperor William. The King wafarom'pamed by S.r Frank Lascelles. Ambassador at BerHn andTvh.s phys.c.an. Sir Francis Laking. The Empres wa'sToundto be very III. but not dying, and after a few days her Royalbrother and son returned to their respective capitals
^

THE KING'S FIRST PARLIAMENT AND DECLARATION

KinJ^nl^n-
^^'''•^"^^"'/ '"^^ new reign was opened by the

?Zarv?"trTr
'"'"''' -uch dignified ceremoniaVonl^ehruary 14th. The pageantry of the occasion was picturesque and splendid. The staircase in Parliament H^

which the Royal pair passed in their pro^ts^l HnTwi;'a living hedge of men in blue and silver uniforms, topped w thred plumesand shining with the burnished steel a coutremlntsof the Horse Guards. Before them were stately. robeTof^

sTme T.V^'^^ ^^'f"^r ''^ ^"'^^ °f Dev;n.hire andsome of the brilliant colours of the Court. The King wore ashort ermine cape over his Field Marshal's uniform, and beneTththe cape a sweeping cloak and train of Royal pu pie Ouee„Alexandra, beautiful always, was more than usually sweet anddignified in her garb of mingled black and purple In th.House of Lords the evidences of mourningfor'th tie Queenwere very apparent The ladies were dressed in black thoughthey were permitted to blaze with jewels. The Peers' ^^^^^^^
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of red and ermine, gave a little colour to the scene, lu.lped by

those of the Judges in black and gold, or red and white, and

the bright uniforms of the Ambassadors in a distant corner.

Hand-in-hand the King and Queen entered the Chamber and

took their places upon the chairs of state. The Commons

were called in, and then the Lord Chancellor presented and

the King repeated and signed the somewhat famous Declara-

tion against the Mass and other Roman doctrines, or observ-

ances, as provided by the Bill of Rights. It was as follows

:

'•
I do solemnly and sincerely, in the presence of God,

profess, testify and declare that I do believe that in the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper there is not any transubstantiation

of the elements of bread and wine into the body and blood of

Christ at or after the consecration thereof by any person

whatsoever ; and that the invocation or adoration of the Virgin

Mary or any other saint and the sacrifice of the mass as they

are now used in the Church of Rome are superstitious and

idolatrous, and I do solemnly in the presence of God, profess,

testify and declare that I do make this Declaration and every

part thereof in the plain and ordinary sense of the words read

unto me as they are commonly understood by English Protest-

ants, without any evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation

whatsoever and without any dispensation already granted me

for this purpose by the Pope or any other authority or person

whatsoever, or without any hope of any such dispensation from

any person or authority whatsoever, or without thinking that I

am or can be acquitted before God or man, or absolved of this

Declaration or any part thereof, although the Pope or any

other person or persons or power whatsoever should dispense

with or annuU the same, or declare that it was null and void

from the beginning."

The next proceeding was the reading of the King's

speech to his Pariiament in strong, full tones which impressively
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and Clearly filled the Chamber. This part of the cere-

tZ^h l.'^"'''' "r'"""y
interesting, in view of the facthat the K.ng was understood to have had more to do withhewordmg of h.s speech than huJ been customary, and tohave changed the conditions by which it had become usual tog.ve an advance summary of its contents to the press. Refer-ence was made to the death of the Queen and to his own

accession, to the progress of the South African War theChmese troubles, the establishment of the Australian Com-
rnonwealth. the sending of additional Contingents from theColon.es to the front, the famine in India, the relief of theCoomass,e gamson. and to his intention to carry out the lateSovereigns wish regarding the Imperial tour of the Duke andDuchess of Cornwall and York. The whole function was of aso^mn and impressive and splendid character, in keeping withthe traditions of the Crown and in harmony with the known
intentions of the King to assume the full ceremonial and dig-my of his position The Times^ on the following morning
referred to the enthusiastic reception of the King fnd Queenas they drove to Westminster and to the inspiring and exhil-
arating character of the scene in the House of Lords '• Th

«

present generation has seen hardly anything, not even except-'

InH. P'"°T'°? °^. '^^7 ^«d 1897, at all comparable in

The session of Parliament which followed was closely and
continuously associated with subjects arising out of the Kind's
accession. An early and prominent topic was the Declaration
taken against Roman Catholicism. Under date of February
20th Cardinal Vaughan issued a letter to his Diocese declar-ing that ;patrio.ism and loyalty to the Sovereign are charac-
teristic of the Catholics of this country and are to be counted
on. quite independently of passing emotions of pain or pleasure
because they are rooted in a permanent dictate and principle

I ;

ir

^

H
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of religion ; " that Catholics had. however, been made unhappy

bv the
" recent renewal of the national act of apostacy in

the Sovereign's branding by solemn Declaration the.r religious

doctrines as superstitious and idolatrous; ^^^^ ^^^.^^'^^^^^

Peers had done well in protesting to the Lord Chancellor

against the continued use of this Declaration; that Bnt.sh

legislators in all parts of the Empire and the twelve million

Catholic subjects of the Crown throughout the world should

take further measures of constitutional protest; that the evil

so greatly deplored was the result of an anachronism and of a

barbaric law which had remained accidentally unrepealed
;
and

that there was reason to hope that " this remnant of a hateful

fanaticism" would soon be removed from the statute-book.

In Canada and Australia protests were prepared and pre-

sented through the Cardinal-that from the Dominion being

signed by all the members of the Hierarchy. In the House

of Lords a Committee was appointed, on motion of Lord

Salisbury, to deal with the matter although no Catholic Peers

would serve upon it. They reported early in July that a modi-

fication of the Declaration might be made so as to omit the

adjectives and objectionable phraseology without affecting the

strength of the pledge itself. A Government measure was

prepared along these lines and submitted to the House. It

was opposed by Lord Rosebery on August ist, on the ground

that nothing could really bind conscientious convictions, that

the King might change his views and not be bound by this

Declaration in future, and, that it did not repudiate the temp-

oral or spiritual supremacy of the Pope. The Archbishop of

Canterbury did not like the changes, the Duke of Norfolk did

not care for the new form and the Roman Catholics generally,

in and out of the House, objected to the compromise as use-

less The result was that Lord Salisbury eventually withdrew

his measure and the matter dropped out of public discussion

for the time—although the Canadian House of Commons and
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other publi bodies in the Empire had meanwhile protested
against the continued maintenance of the Declaration.

THE king's income AND REVENUES
Another duty which faced the eariy consideration of Par-

hament was the Civil List. Queen Victoria's Civil List had
been ^385,000, given as a permanent yearly income for her
reign, and in return for the formal surrender of the revenues
of the Crown Lands for the same period. In this connection,
the Daily News of Februry ,4th. pointed out that the late
Sovereign had received during her long reign ^.4.000.000
from the people while the revenues of the surrendered Crown
Lands had totalled ;^20.ooo.ooo. Speaking for the Liberals
and Radicals this paper declared that there was " no disposi-
tion to deal grudgingly with a Monarch who has fully borne
the share that belongs to him in the country's affairs." that it
might be well to adhere closely to the late Queen's Civil Listand that the example of "a moderate and sober Court " would
be of the highest value to the nation. On March 1 ith Sir M.t. Hicks-Beach moved the appointment of a House of Com-mons Committee to deal with the question, composed of Mr.Balfour Sir W. Hart Dyke. Sir F. Dixon-Hartland. Sir SHoare Mr. W. L. Jackson, with seven other memb;rs and
himself as representatives of the Government party and SirHenry Campbell-Bannerman. Sir William Harcourt. Sir HenryFowler, Sir James Kitson. Mr. H. Labouchere. and thre^
othei-s, as representing the Opposition. The Times of thefollowing day said that there were two reasons for somewhat
increasing the sum to be voted-the fact of the King havinga Consort of whom the nation was proud, while Queen Victoriawas unearned at the time of the former vote, and the fact, asthe Chancellor of the Exchequer put it to the House, that theKing was now the head of a world-wide Empire.

^^i
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As finally decided in the Report of the Select Committee

the new Civil List was placed at l^yo,ooo for the Sovereign

of which £i 10,000 was to go to the Privy Purse in place of

;^6o,ooo received by Queen Victoria ; the Duke of Cornwall

and York was to receive j^ 20,000 annually, and the Duchess

;^io,ooo—in addition, of course, to the ;^6o,ooo coming to the

Heir Apparent from the Duchy of Lancaster ; the King's chil-

dren, the Duchess of Fife, Princess Victoria and Princess

Charles of Denmark, were each to have j^6,ooo a year for life
;

while the contingent annuity of jCio,QCO provided in the

event of Queen Alexandra surviving her husband, was to be

increased to j^70,ooo and a similar contingent grant of ;^30,ooo

arranged for the Duchess of Cornwall and York. The only

apparent opposition in the Committee to these proposals was

from Mr. Labouchcre, who suggested certain vari'itions and

reductions. There was little influential criticism 01 the changes

proposed—the Daily News, from which opposition might, per-

haps have come, speaking of one special increase of ;^5o,ooo,

as follows: "The Queen must have a separate Household if

the Monarchy is to be maintained, as most people wish that

it should be maintained, in its ancient splendour ; and the

gracious kindness of Queen Alexandra, who has endeared

herself to all the subjects of her husband, will make the tax-

payer in her case a cheerful giver."

On May 9th Resolutions based upon these recommenda-

tions were presented to the Commons by Sir M. E. Hicks-

Beach and eventually carried by three hundred and seven to

fifty-eight—the latter being composed of Irish members and

Mr. Labouchere. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in his

introductory speech, referred to the Monarchy as " the most

popular of all our great institutions " and then proceeded to

enlarge upon the situation as follows: "Throughout the

Empire there has grown up a feeling, and I think a very right

and proper feeling, of the enormous importance of th ",rown
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as the main link of the reJations with all the people of-which

that lT\". r.T'^^'
'^^*'^'*'^*^'

' »hiSJ it happenedthat. ,n the bnef debate in which this subject was deaKlh
stn of r?r""'"%°^ '^^ P^^^"' Sesiion. there wL nosign of any difference of opinion as to the necessity of makinga sufficient and adequate provision for the maintenance of hf

thTth T? 'r'^ °' '""^ ^™^"•" "« -nSThe flctthat the late Sovereign had bequeathed Balmoral and Osborne

dencL' 'l^'T'T' r'
''''' ""' ""^^ '- maintain these r«i^

K^nTvA } u}''
°'^-^''"" ^^•"'^ ^' Sandringham

; thatKmg Edward had no personal fortune and thit the ateQueen s savmgs had been willed to her younger children He
and fat ^' 'h'""' n^

^^P™^*' °' the proposals as moderi «and fa^r Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. on behalf of theOpposition declared them to be reasonable and added 'Mdo not doubt at all that the prevailing desire in this House

for :alnt'.-""^^K"'°"^^'^' ^ P^°^^^'- should Lmde
whicniirfi".?-

,'' ''"'' '"^ ^'^"'^y °f '^^ «"^-h Crown

Innl • ir '"I'VT"^"' '^^ '^'y^' attachment of the

ouwtd tf-T^- u' ^^r""^
^°"°"^^ ^"^ ^-l-'-^d that notonly had the Irish members refused to act upon the Committee but they wodd now vote against the Resolutions became

of the unrepea ed statute and Declaration regarding Roman

and wl"'-
"• /'• ^^^"^»^-- ^Poke against^hem^at leng h

Messrs. Keir Hardie and Cremer-who, amidst laughter and
mterruptions. declared themselves to he republi an! and expressed regret that the working classes liked Royalty

The next subject discussed in Parliament, as it was alsobeing discussed throughout British countries generally was

ascended the throne the only countries of the Empire recog-

out fhTn ^'^t"'-''^'"'
I'-eland and India. It was pointe^dout that Que.n Mary in the days of Spanish marriage relations

!<1
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and power possessed, with King Philip, titles which included

England, France. Naples, Jerusalem, Ireland, Spam, Sicily,

Austria. Milan &c; that Emperor Francis Joseph was not

only Emperor of Austria but King of Hungary, Bohemia,

Dalmatia. Croatia, Sclavonia. Gallicia, lUyria and Jerusalem;

that the three principal countries of the Empire were now

strong enough and prominent enough to be properly and

permanently represented in this way; that it would enhance

the dignity of Great Braitain while placing Canada and Aus-

tralia in a more equal and national position within the Empire ;

that some such recognition had been supported in 1876 by

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli in the House of Commons

;

and that it had been proposed by the Colonial Conference of

1887.
ADDITION TO THE KING S TITLES

Within a short time of the King's accession—on January

29th—a dispatch was sent by Mr. Chamberlain to the Gov-

ernors-General of Canada and Australia saying that the

moment was opportune to consider the matter of the Monarch s

titles, so as to recognize the "separate and greatly increased

importance of t' Colonies" and suggesting, personally, the

phrase • " King oi Great Britain and Ireland and of Greater

Britain beyond the Seas." Mr. Chamberlain also expressed

the belief that there were considerable difficulties in the way of

such designations as King of Canada and King of Australia,

owing to the smaller Colonies which would desire to be also

specially mentioned. Lord Minto, in his reply, expressed his

Government's doubt as to the use of the word "Greater

Britain," their preference for the title " King of Canada and

their willingness, in case of jealousies elsewhere, to propose

that of " Sovereign of all British Dominions beyond the Seas.

Lord Hopetoun stated that his Government preferred the

designation of " Sovereign Lord of the Britib: Realms beyond

the Seas." The Cnloninl S<»cretary then communicated with
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Cape Colony, Newfoundland and New Zealand where the
liovernmenta all favoured some general designation

On July a7th Lord Salisbury introduced a measure in
the House of Lords authorizing the Sovereign "to make such
addr on to the style and title at present appertaining to the
Imperjal Crown of the United Kingdom and its DependenciesM to H,s Majesty may seem fit." Speaking unofficially, the
I ;emier .nt.mated that the Royal title would probably be
Edward VII.. by the Grace of God. of the United Kingdom

of Great Bntam and Ireland, and of all the British Dominions
beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith. Emperor of
India. Dunng a short discussion in the House, two days

n .'*'•., Rosebery suggested the title of " King of all theBntams Lord Salisbury did not consider this admissible,
however, and the measure passed its second reason without
opposition. Eventually the bill became law and was the sub-
ject of general approval at home and in the Colonies. The
title was then officially proclaimed in the terms mentioned by
Lord Salisbury. Speaking of this action. Sir Horace Tozer
of Queensland told the DaUy News of July jist that the
Commonwealth Act declared the desire of the Australian
people, in its first words, to unite in one indissoluble Common-
wealth "under the Crown" and he expressed the opinion that
this action would " ratify and give expression " to that delib-
erate decision.

On May loth.a Dublin newspaper called The Irish People
published an article about the King which was not only sedi-
tious in language but abominable in its allegations and state-
nients—they could hardly be dignified with the name of
charges. The paper was at once seized, and on the foliowinff
day the Irish members precipitated a debate in Parliament
upon the action thus taken. Mr. John Dillon pointed out that
this paper was the recognized orgar of the Nationalist move-
ment. claimed that the action of the Government wa. grossly
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illegal, and declared that it was a blow struck at the freedom

of the press. Mr. W. Redmond took much the same

ground. Mr. George Wyndham, the Chief Secretary for Ire-

land, spoke of the article as containing " outrageous, scurrilous,

gross and coarse remarks," and as using language more foul

than that of certain foreign papers which had been so com-

plained of during the year. He had ordered it to be seized

because it was guilty of " seditious libel," because it was his

duty to prevent such a nuisance from being inflicted upon the

public, and because similar action had been taken in the past

year upon an article attacking the late Queen Victoria. Mr-

John Redmond declared that the action was taken too late,

anyway, and that plenty of copies had gone through the mail

to America and the Continent. Mr. Balfour supported Mr.

Wyndham and asked, if "obscene libel" and "a foul and

poisoned weapon " were necessary aids to Irish agitation. He

pointed out that the Sovereign was incapable of replying to

this sort of statement, and declared that the publication was

"a gross offense against public decency and public law and

loyalty." Mr. H. H. Asquith, on behalf of the Opposition,

took the ground that those concerned could appeal to the

Courts, if injured, and that he could not but accept the Gov-

ernment's description of the article and support them in their

action. Messrs. Bryn-Robcrts, Labouchere and John Burns

criticised the Government, and the vote stood two hundred

and fifty-two to sixty-four in approval of their action.

The debate in the Imperial Pariiament was, however, not

the end of the matter. A newspaper in Melbourne, Australia,

called The Tocsin, republished the article in question, and its

proprietor, Mr. E. Findley. M. L. A , was at once expelled

from the Victorian Legislature. The discussion and vote took

place on June 25th, when Mr. Findley disclaimed responsi-

bility as being publisher and not Editor, but defended the

newspaper's statement that suppression of the Dublin paper
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was an illegal act. He expressed regret, however, that the
article had appeared in his journal, in view of its having given
oflfence to the House. The Premier of Victoria, Mr. A. J.
Peacock, at once declared that no apology was sufficient unless
it included unqualified disavowal and disapproval of the article

in question, and moved the following Resolution :
" That the

Honourable member for Melbourne, Mr. Edward Findley, being
the printer and publisher of a newspaper known as The Tocsin,

in the issue of which, on the 20th instant, there is published a
sedititious libel regarding His Majesty the King, is guilty of
disloyalty to His Majesty and has committed an act discredit-

able to the honour of Parliament, and that he, therefore, be
expelled from this House."

Mr. Irvine, Leader of the Opposition, endorsed the action
of the Government, and declared that the republication even
to the appearance of a second edition of the paper—was a
deliberate attempt to give currency to this " foul and scandal-
ous libel" as being a fact. Many others spoke, and Mr.
Findley in another speech said he had no sympathy whatever
with the article, and was extremely sorry that it had appeared.
Orders had come from outside for thousands of copies of the
paper and had not been filled. The House, however, was
determined to take action, and he was expelled by a vote of
sixty-four to seventeen. Mr. Findley ran again as a Labour
candidate in East Melbourne and was opposed by Mr. J. F.
Deegan

—

sl man of no particular politics, but known for his
loyalty, and supported on the platform by both party Leaders.
The latter candidate was elected by a substantial majority. A
very few other Australian papers had, meanwhile, republished
the article, and perhaps half a dozen Canadian ones.

The first Parliament of the reign closed on August 17th
shortly after the King had suffered the loss of his distinguished
sister, the Empress Frederick. With this event, which
occurred on August 8th, there passed away what the Times

-4
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well termed " a life of brilliant promise, of splendid hopes, of

exalted ideals"—overruled with relentless rigour by a hard

fate which brought her liberal principles into conflict with the

iron will of Bismarck, nulliBed her capacity by the opposition

of the Court of Berlin, and removed her husband by death at

the very moment when the opportunity of power and position

seemed to have come. The King, accompanied by Queen
Alexandra and Princess Victoria, at once left for Fredericks-

hof. They were received at Homburg by the Emperor
William and conducted to the Castle. The funeral took place

amid scenes of stately solemnity on August 13th and the

Emperor and the King were present as chief mourners.

While the obsequies were proceeding memorial services were

held in England at the Chapel Royal, St. James's, in St Giles's

Cathedral, Edinburgh and in various other churches through^

out the country.

li ii

[i m

PUBLIC INCIDENTS AND FUNCTIONS

Meanwhile, various incidents illustrative of the King's

tact and influence upon public affairs had occured. His well-

known interest in American affairs was shown on June ist by
an official reception given at Windsor Castle to the members
of the New York Chamber of Commerce who were visiting

England as guests of the London Chamber of Commerce.
Accompanied by Lord Brassey and the Earl of Kintore, some
twenty-five gentlemen were presented tQ His Majesty and

Queen Alexandra. They included General Horace Porter,

Mr. Morris K. Jessup, the Hon. Levi P. Morton, the Hon.

Cornelius N. Bliss and Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. Some of

the American expressions of opinion upon this not unusual

courtesy to distinguished foreigners were extremely amusing.

Others, such as that of the N. Y. Tribune were dignified and

appreciative. Immediately upon hearing of the attempt on

President McKinley's life on September 6th, the King sent a
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despatch of deepest sympathy and instructed the Foreign
Office to keep him informed as to the President's condition.
He was at the time spending a week with the King of Den-
mark at Copenhagen and to that place the bulletins were duly
cabled from Washington.

On September nth His Majesty telegraphed to the
American Ambassador at London : " I rejoice to hear the
favourable accounts of the President's health. God grant that
his life may be spared." After Mr. McKinley's death, three
days later, the King immediately cabled the Ambassador:
" Most truly do I sympathize with you and the whole Ameri-
can nation in the loss of your distinguished and ever-to-be-
regretted President." In his reply Mr. Choate declared that
•• Your Majesty's constant solicitude and interest in these trying
days have deeply touched the hearts of my countrymen." The
King ordered a week's mourning at Court and soon afterwards
received a message from Mr. Choate . jicing Mrs. McKinley's
personal gratitude for the sympathy expressed. In replying
the King declared that the Queen and himself "feel most
deeply for her in the hour of her great affliction and pray that
God may give her strength to bear her heavy cross." On
September 27th the American Ambassador was granted a
special audience by His Majesty in London and presented the
formal thanks of Mrs. McKinley and of the people of the
United States for "the constant sympathy which you have
manifested through the darkest hours of their distress and
bereavement."

During these months the King had not forgotten to show
his continued appreciation of many of the interests to which as
Heir Apparent, he had given so much aid. At a General
Council meeting of the Prince of Wales' Hospital Fund onMay I ith, presided over by the Duke of Fife and attended by
Lord Rothschild, Lord Farquhar, Lord Iveagh, Lord Reay
Mr. Sydney Buxton and others the chairman stated that it

ii!
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was held by His Majesty's wish in order to announce his

resignation of the Presidency and consent to take the position

of Patron. The King's place was to be taken by the Duke of

Cornwall and York. Lord Rothschild spoke at some length

upon the importance of the work initiated in this connection

by the King and of the valuable aid which they had conse-

quently been able to give the hospitals and suffering poor of

London. On June loth a letter was made public, written by
Sir Dighton Probyn on behalf of the King, expressing to the

Royal Agricultural Society of England his earnest hope that it

would succeed in raising the ;^30,ooo which was needed for

building purposes, subscribing two hundred and fifty guineas

toward this end, and expressing not only His Majesty's interest

in its future welfare but his pleasure at having been associated

with it during twenty-two years of progress. On July 3rd the

King and Queen Alexandra, accompanied by Princess Victoria

and the Duchess of Argyll, received at Marlborough House
some eight hundred nurses belonging to the Training Institute

inaugurated by the late Queen. Badges were presented by
Her Majesty to a couple of hundred and an address read and
graciously answered. An incident typical of the King's courtesy

and thoughtfulness was seen in his intimation to the Mar-

quess of Dufferin, who, during the early part of the proceedings

was standing bare-headed in the sun, to put on his hat—the

King resuming his in order to create the opportunity.

His Majesty took great interest during the year in the

proposed National Memorial to his Royal mother. He had
early appointed a special Committee of representatives to deal

with the preliminaries and, on March 6th, a Report was sub-

mitted by Lord Esher, as Hon. Secretary, recommending that

a statue of Queen Victoria should be the central feature of

such a Memorial, and the location be either the vicinity of

Westminster Abbey or that of Buckingham Palace. Accom-
panied by Mr. Balfour, Mr. Akers-Douglas and Lord Esher,
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the King visited the suggested sites that afternoon and finally
approved a general position near Westminster Abbey. Large
amounts were subscribed toward the project during the sue-
ceeding months. An interesting incident occurred on July
28th when a small deputation of ladies, including the
Countess of Aberdeen. Lady Taylor and others connected
with the National Council of Women in Canada, were received
at Marlborough House by Queen Alexandra and tendered an
address signed by twenty-five thousand women of the Domin-
ion expressive of their earnest loyalty to the King and affection
for his Consort In replying, Her Majesty referred with spe-
cial pleasure to the tribute paid the late Queen and spoke of
the beauty of the volumes in which the address was incorpo-
rated.

ROYAL CHARITIES AND VISITS

Toward the end of the year it was announced in the
British Medical yournal that a gentleman who did not at
present wish his name disclosed—afterwards understc \ to be
Sir Ernest Cassel—had presented the King with a d ^tion of
/2co,cxx) for some philanthroj." purpose to be seiected, and
that His Majesty had decided to devote the money to th«
erection of a Sanatorium in England for Consumptive patients.
On January 22nd, 1902, the first Anniversary of Queen Victoria's
d«ath, the Times paid the following well-deserved tribute to
the new Sovereign : " During the year that has gone by he
has sedulously and successfully set himself to fulfill all the
duties of a constitutional Sovereign. He has spared no pains
to make himself familiar with his people, to study their needs,
to discover their wishes, to express their instincts and their
ideals. He has been able, in many ways, to promote national
objects to a greater extent than, perhaps, would have been
possible even with Queen Victoria. It is no secret that he ism cordial sympathy with the feelings of the immense majority HI
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of his subjects on the supreme issues which now dominate
international politics. He has a high and keen perception of

the honour of the nation, so closely bound up with that of the

Royal House and with his own."

The succeeding six months were very largely devoted to

preparations for the Coronation, but the King, nevertheless,

found time to do some travelling and visiting in the country and
to carry out some very brilliant Court functions. As an illustra-

tion of the way in which he sought to do every possible honour
to his Queen-Consort, there may be instanced a letter written,

by command, in reply to an inquiry from the Lord Mayor of

London as to whether in drinking the second of the loyal

toasts at public gatherings the company should stand or not.

Sir Dighton Probyn observed in his letter that the King had
no doubt as to what was right, and that in his opinion the

toast of "Her Majesty, Queen Alexandra, the Prince and
Princess of Wal^s and the other members of the Royal
family " should be received standing, with a few bars of the

National Anthem and " God bless the Prince of Wales." On
February nth King Edward held the first Levde since his

accession, and it was made the occasion for a revival of much
old-time splendour. The Prince of Wales who had since his

return home from the Colonies merged his title of Duke of

Cornwall and York in the more historic and familiar designa-

tion, was present together with a great and representative

gathering. Bishops in lawn sleeves and scarlet hoods attended

by chaplains in long black gowns and white bands, great law-

yers in wigs and Bowing robes, foreign officers and diplomatists

in gorgeous and varied uniforms, British generals and admirals,

and the picturesque Windsor uniforms of the Privy Council-

lors, lent a brilliant appearance to a function at which most o(

the eminent men of the Kingdom were to be seen.

Ten days afterwards His Majesty visited Lord and Lady
Burton at Rangemore, and while there inspected the famous
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^Jt^.T^'^^^^^^^'^r'^
started a .peeial brew .o be

S °LuLr ^ P"f°"''"V''>'' ""Pl'^an' condition, oflocal ag tation developed, and then came the outburst ofNationalist sympathy for the Boeis, in the Houm of Co™

3:=^Thal-°hfs
!:"!-"',<"='- w-\„"„Zced! ^Z

ireiana and out of it, Commenc ne on March 7th th. l/i„„and Queen Alexandra paid a brief fisit to 'he Welt of En?
sTon h

"'-^ '°J»"y -ko-ed at DartmoutrPIymouIWho^e and Davenport, wherecertainofficialfu'nctirswet

their w'^r'^l'*"!;
"^'"^ ^''""'' '-"<' «"«" Alexandra held

£ the mo^tT; T '\ "^ ^"^'^ *« "' <>««!»" would

of tt ZJ ""«'>'/,;<' ^Pl^^ndid in the modern social historyof the nation It fully equalled these anticipations and Z
Te'trldil ''trr' ^"'kingham PaJe eel psed even

areat^c^ onj k .
managed, it was attended by thegrea est and best representatives of English public and sociallife, It was unusually brilliant in jewelry, in dresses and in^^

bSer irh""^^^ V' ^"'^"^ '^' morranima^ed andbrighter ,n character than any similar function of the lateSovereign's reign-since its early years at least. The samesuccess attended succeeding and similaroccasions and it mTghbe d.stmctly appropriate to quote here views expressed b^fhe '

rfr.l ' "^"'r-^ '5^'^' '^^' -^- '^ spoUof the'newregn as openmg with splendid promise for the highest inter

?o al fnV°r'^
^"' "'^' ^^'"P--' -J--ents in its Court'for a penod of extraordinary social brilliancy. " King Edward^
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observed this Radical organ, " is one of the most popular of

Sovereigns, and hts beautiful Queen sheds a lustre upon his

Court for which it would be difficult to find a parallel. Ami-

able, tender-hearted, actively philanthropic, and possessing

exquisite taste, the Queen Consort is eminently qualified to be

the bright particular star in the shining galaxy of our Court

The Royal Princesses are most highly accomplished and

amiable ladies, each one of whom has achieved for herself a

high place in the affections of the nation."



CHAPTER XIX.

The Empire Tour of the New Heir to

the Throne

IF
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, had been enabled at
different times in his career to visit various portions of
his future realms and to create influences and receive im-

pulses which have told for good in the upbuilding of the Brit-
ish Empire, his son and heir was destined to make a tour in
1901 which was still more impressive in character and influen-
tial m import. The single visits of the Prince of Wales to
India and Canada were made in days when they partook of
an almost pioneer character, and they were chiefly important
in moulding crude opinions into a more matured and organ-
ized form. The tour of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall
and York was, on the other hand, a result of cleariy devel-
oped conditions of Colonial power; an embodiment of exist-
ing aspirations toward Empire unity ; an expression of the
loyalty existing between Mother Country and the Colonies
and toward the Crown and British institutions.

ORIGIN OF THE TOUR.

It was on September 17th, 1900, that the Colonial Office
first announced the assent of Her Majesty the Queen to the
request presented by the combined Australian Colonies that
H. R. H. the Duke of York should open their newly-estab-
lished Parliament in the spring of 1901. It was stated in this
announcement that " Her Mrjesty at the same time wishes to
signify her sense of the loyalty and devotion which have

30s
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prompted the spontaneous aid so liberally offered by all the

Colonies in the South African war and of the splendid gal-

lantry of her Colonial troops." After the death of the Queen

it was feared that the time might not be considered opportune

for so distant a journey by the Heir to the Throne, but on Feb-

ruary 14th, 1901, the King announced in his speech to Parlia-

ment that the proposed Australian trip would not be

abandoned, and that it would be extended'to the Dominion

of Canada. "
I still desire to give effect to her late Majesty's

wishes * * as an evidence of her interest, as well as my

own, in all that concerns the welfare of my subjects beyond

the seas.'

FROM PORTSMOUTH TO MELBOURNE.

As finally constituted the Royal suite consisted of H. S.

H. Prince Alexander of Teck, brother of the Duchess;

Lord Wenlock. a former Governor of Madras; Lieutenant

Colonel Sir Arthur Uigge. so well known as the Private Secre-

tary for many years of the late Queen Victoria; Sir John

Anderson, a prominent official of the Colonial Office
;
Sir

Donald Mackenzie Wallace, the eminent journalist and au-

thor ;
Captain, the Viscount Crichton, and Lieutenant, the

Duke of Roxburghe, who acted as Military Aides; the

Hon. Derek Keppel and Commander Sir Charles Cust, R. N.,

who acted as Equerries ; the Rev. Canon Dalton as Chaplain

;

Commander Godfrey-Tansell, R. N., A. D. C.,and Major J. H.

Bor A. D. C; Lady Mary Lygon, Lady Catharine Coke

andMrs. Derek Keppel as Ladies-in-Waiting to the Duchess.

Chevalier de Martino, a marine artist ; Mr. Sidney Hall and

Dr. A. R. Manby were also attached to the staff. On March

7th the Duke of York—who had now become also Duke

of Cornwall—left Portsmouth accompanied by his wife and his

large suite to make a nine-months' tour of the Empire
;
.to

cover a distance of 50.000 miles by sea and shore under the

'i.

i <K

I
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fhudt!* ^^i'
^^'° '"^^ '^''^ ^*"*=^ experiences and an en-thu.«sm of popular welcome which stamped the whole jour,ney m the most remarkable Royal progreJTon r^ord. ^

ihree days after leaving Portsmouth the Ophir which

ously fitted up and accompanied by H. M. S. yuno and the

March ,1 K u n ^ *^" ""^ ''"^^^^^d Gibraltar o^

e,^l S,r George Wh,te. of Ladysmith fame, and who had been

. "TTJ"' *^"' ^ y"^"-- P™™ »he Rock the oX wl^

XTAdL'iraTs^fK '^K °' *'^ ^°y^' N-y ^° ^'-•^

hpirn ; J "L^°^"
^''''^'* ^"^ ^'^^ Mediterranean fleethelped to render the welcome interesting and imposing and^om thence to Port Said and through^he Sue' C^L to

and Du.r.^ picturesque reception was given to the Dukeand Duchess m a pav.l.on festooned with lights and filled with

in?fo;:nrtH ;'•? '''•? '" ^'^^ °' silks%fficers in wliteuniforms, the Sultans of two tributary States and their duskvre^nue. Surrounded by a guard of honour from tl WestKent Regiment, with towering mountains of brown lava in thedistance, and with groups of Somalis. An^bs. Hindoo 1
received an address of welcome. From here, through swel-enng days and heated nights, the Royal yacht traveled TheIndian Ocean until Ceylon-" the pearl se't in ^pph^res andcrowned with emeralds "-was reached on April i.?h.

At Colombo, amidst a revel of Oriental colour and a lux-'unouswasteof Eastern vegetation; with guards compo^d ofplanters m kharki. Bombay Lancers in turbans, and LLoreen

dancinci" "TT '"' ^°'^' ^"-°"nd«d by dense crowds ofdancing and shouting natives, His Royal Highness received

Indt^'rr'T' 1 '"i^
'^-^''-'-^- -cl Municipal Cou" c Isand the Chamber of Commerce Thence the Royal party
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proceeded inland to Kandy, winding their way upward through

an exquisite mounuin region where the fantastic shapes and

eternal green of the mountain sides and the valleys and the

gorges gleamed and radiated with colour from a myriad trop-

ical trees, gorgeous orchids, climbing lilies and enormous ferns.

The town itself was a bower of beauty, and here the visitors

saw the Temple of the Tooth, which is an object of adorationr

to hundreds of millions in Burmah, China and India ;
the pro-

cession of the Elephants—a weird portion of the Buddhist

ritual ; the devil dancers, who excel the Dervishes of the Sou-

dan in the fantastic nature of their antics. On the succeed-

ing day the Duke received an address from the planters of

the Island, enclosed in a beautiful coffer of ivory ;
presented

colours to the Ceylon Mounted Infantry, and medals to men

who had returned from South Africa ; and in the evening held

a Durbar, at which the native Chiefs were presented.

A WILD SEA or EASTERN COLOR.

From Kandy back to Colombo went the Royal visitors,

and at the capital they found '• the white streets and blood-

red earth were rivers of light and colour," as one picturesque

correspondent described the scene. The British flag was there,

and British merchants and the British Governor in the person

of Sir J.
West Ridgeway were there ; but all else was a wild

sea of Eastern colour ; a myriad-voiced tribute of the torrid

and brilliant tropics to the power of Western civilization.

After a night on board the Ophir, with ihe war-ships in the

harbour a blaze of colour and festooned with fire, the visitors

left for Singapore on April i6th and arrived there five days

later. Through the Straits of Malacca an experience was had

of the most intense heat and keen tropical discomfort. The

Duke and Duchess were received at Singapore in a pavilion

hung with flags and flowers, by the Governor, Sir Frank Swet-

tenham, and by the Sultans of Pahang, Perak and Selangor.
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deputations bringing add?er« a^d\J- ""
""^u

* *^°""

accumulating casketfor^roWan/M J"?
'° '^"^ »**=***''y

HJnrL .?. ', ^ Equator was crossed and His Roval
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thousand five hundred miles of this part of the journey exps^

len^before the shore, of the island-continentwere sighted

°"
"tL" formal landing at Melbourne, for which all AustraUa

was lloWng, took placfon May 6th and *e;pl«;aou-', he

Se of rc:ront!eS;rtrCn sr^Uijg
SThr^e^rail-tn^tJ^;^^
S:^i:fthr;r^^;:^^-f:i:LT;o-.*:
Seat o interest and excitement; the complefon of con-

7ederation and the union of the Colonies in one great Com-^^ p-rt-a^d i^^:iX:^fi

tor^tgn warships, with roaring salutes and a mynad of flutter-

rLgs. the^ were excellent scenic P«l'™"»"^ " *'

imoressive landing ceremonies. From the St. K.lda P.er

hrough miles of liau.iful, decorated streets, great arches and

tSdsof thousands of cheering P~P>^,"f^
"",f

:

r«ssed to Government House, welcomed a«. on the *ay oy a

^ring of thirty-flve thousand school children smgmg God

'""tI;: wil" spectacle was an extraordinary one. Mr. E

F Knighrcorrespondent of the London Mom.ng P^t^i
Lf" fwas a day of splendid pageants, stirnng and .mpr«-

We and the ext^ordin^^ enthusiasm of the ovation grven .0

Le Duke and Duchess by the hundreds of 'hoy^"?^ °' ^u^

«li«^who packed the streets along the '»'"= ='8*'' "''"

o?r.e must ever stand out vivid in the memory of all who

*!
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witnessed it." Mr. W Maxwell »k« .

i^«/W, declared .h«:"rhaves^;^;::rZfr °'
""

who thronged the streets daily for nearly two weeks." Thescheme of decorations was splendid, the trfumphaTarches wereauthoritatively stated to be better and more numerous Thananythmg yet seen in London itself, the gathering o7Ztraliantroops hnmg the streets was representative and effective hespectators were almost everywhere dressed in black or dirk

tt wi: on' ata? 'I
''' '"^ ^"^^"' '^^ ^-"'"^ ^^^uons were on a magnificent scale-buildings and arrhes anddecorations being a flashing, gleamir ^ mas^s of light and fireand varied brightness. A state dinn.r was given a Government House by Lord Hopetoun in the evfnin" and on thj

All the leaders of Australian life and society were presentedand every form or phase of loyalty was embodied n theaddresses presented from public institutions. Another statedinner followed at Government House and on Mav 8th theUmversity of Melbourne was visited and an honot.^ deg eeconferred upon His Royal Highness. A great p7oces!bn

a dTthi^d d' '"f
'-bour associations was^hen'wUnesed

and statelv Ro T ^'''' '°"''"^'^ "'*^ ^ well-managedand stately Royal reception at Government House.

OPENING OF THE COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENT
On May 9th the central ceremony of the tour was per-formed and a new British Commonwealth started upon itsnational course. The streets through which the Royal progresswas made were packed with enthusiastic masses of people the

Irin, ^ 'naugurated was filled with twelve thousandpersons, representative of every form of Australian life and

^m

fill
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Caract. and achievement; .h. -^e-^|.^7X5:^'*:
and golden yeUow and chocolate-was efl««^^ 8 ^^^

black and white and purple of the »"«
^ scattering

brightened here and there an^ngst the ^p ^y ^^ ^^^

bits of unitorm m blue and =farlet an g ^„„„„„eed

distant sound of ch««"dth^^^:of^
cornUl and Yor.^

the approach »f.*e Uuke a
^^^ accompanied

Amidstthe strains of the N«K.na
^^ ^

by the Governor-General awl >.

^^^ ^^ ^„a

took their places upon the dais. /^
. ( „[ ,hem,

bis wife were all the lea^ » /u.^^
•„,„ section of the

the Parhajnen^ h' c^^
^^^^ ^^ formal prayers and

masses. The Earl °' "°P
.
„; h^^ss «ho, in clear and d s-

then gave place "H« Royal H>g
^^^ ^^^ ,„

tinct tones read his speech to r
^^^^ ^^^^^

Majesty felt assured
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

.. The King is satisfied that the w«aom *j; ^ hitherto

ehaxacterized the exercise
<!
^^* -^J^J^dt^J^i" ^he exercise of

enjoyed by the Colonies .^'^ ^"^^ UnTted Commonwealth has been

thi still wider powers '"^^''^V^'^^^e enjoyment of these powers

endowed. ^^^'^^'^ ^'^^.'^^TiLoJ^lol.iB Throne nnA^rn-

will, if possible. '^^''j'^''^Xvt^ti^yiS^^^^''''^'l'°°t'
pire ofwhichthe P«'P^«^°^^^^J'S^ this union, so happily achieved.

U is His Majesty's earnest p»y^th^^^^„^l further promoting

r;^ ^^a^^SSirof"i^^ts in Australia, and for the

r^^ingandconsoUdaUon. h»B^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^_

and on behalf of
^^^.^^^f.'^^ ^^^ ^ts are with you on the
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Australia prosperity and happiness." The members of Parlia-

ment then took the oath of allegiance administered by Lord
Hopetoun. Meanwhile, as His Royal Highness declared the
Houses of Parliament open, and while the immense standing
audience was making the building echo with a mighty cheer,

the Duchess touched an electric button, and from every school-
house in the Commonwealth there waved the Union Jack as a
sign that the great function was completed. Amidst cheering
multitudes the Royal couple then drove back to Govern-
ment House. In the evening a brilliant concert was given
under the auspices of the Commonwealth Government. On
the following day fifteen thousand Australian troops were
reviewed in the presence of one hundred and forty thousand
people—infantry, mounted men, engineers, army service corps,

army medical corps, ambulance corps and cadets—representa-
tive of all the States and of all branches of the system together
with blue-jackets and marines from the Royal Navy.

Then came a state dinner at Government House. On
May nth an afternoon reception was given by the Victorian
Government and Parliament at the same place, and on Mon-
day May 13th, His Royal Highness and the Duchess visited

the famous golden city of Ballarat, inspected one of its great
mines and laid the foundation-stone of a monument to Austra-
lian soldiers who had fallen in South Africa. Tuesday saw an
interesting school-children's ffite and a reception by the Mayor
and Corporation of Melbourne On May 14th, Their Royal
Highnesses presented prizes to the scholars of the united
Grammar Schools of Victoria, and the Prince spoke to the
boys of the stately and historical events of the past few days.
" Keep up your traditions and think with pride of those edu-
cated in your schools who have become distinguished public
servants of the state, or who have fought, or are still fighting,

for the Empire in South Africa." To another great gathering
of twenty thousand children the Duke was both eloquent and
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impressive.
" May your lives be happy and prosperous but

do not forget that the youngest of us have responsibilities

which increase as. time goes on. If I may offer you ad.ice I

should say : Be thorough, do your level best m whatever work

vou r.
.y be called upon to perform. Remember that we are

111 fellow-subjects of the British Crown. Be loyal, yes, to your

parents, your country, your King and your God "

After a rousing farewell from the people of Melbourne, a

special train was taken on May 18th by the Royal couple for

the capital of Queensland.

AT BRISBANE AND SYDNEY

Every town, or settlement, or mining camp on the way

contributed its cheers and shouts from crowds of sturdy Aus-

tralians, and on May 20th, Brisbane was reached and an

enthusiastic welcome received in the drive through crowded

and beautifully decorated streets. At Government House,

where the Royal guests were received by Lord Lammgton,

Lieutenant-Governor of the State, twenty-two deputations

attended to present addresses—as compared with forty-eight

at Melbourne. In the evening, a brilliant illumination of the

city marked the event. On the following day a review of

troops took place, and the Duke and Duchess enjoyed the

patriotic singing and happy sports of some five thousand chil-

dren The evening saw an aboriginal Corrobberee performed

for their benefit, and on the 23rd of May, the foundation-stone

of a new Anglican Catheral, which was being erected as a

memorial to the late Queen Victoria, was laid by His Royal

Highness amid appropriate and dignified ceremonial. In the

afternoon the Agricultural Exhibition was visited and a splen-

did demonstration of welcome received from oyer thirty thou-

sand ueople. The following and last day at Brisbane included

a Lev6e. an afternoon reception and a concert Each evening

had seen a formal state banquet
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On May 24th the route was taken for Sydney, and a stopwas made near Combooya for a picnic in the bush, or "billy
tea^ Newcastle gave the Royal couple a rousing receptionand at Haukesbun. the Ophir was boarded and fhe t.!^> up
the splendid harbour of Sydney commenced-escorted by
warships and welcomed by the roar of cannon from ships and
.hore. As the Duke and Duchess landed amid cheering
sailors, peahng be Is and the shouts of a massed concourse of
people stretchmg far back from the landing-place. they were
received at a sort of graceful portal, decked ^ith flags, flowersand sem,-trop.cal foliage, by the Governor-General, the Federaland State Governors and Premiers, the Mayor and others.The procession then passed along a three-mile route to Gov-ernment House with bands at intervals playing the ever-
present National Anthem, with beautiful decoTations and
arches, and with cheering crowds, fluttering handkerchiefs and

rr^W Ta'
'" ^''"^ ^'''''''°"-

'" "^^ ^^^"'"ff there was the
usual state dinner and more than usually striking illuminations.Of this reception the S^y^r^^y Morning Herald said the nextday

:
The acquisition of territory is a triumph of nationalacWment; but it is a small thing beside this re-creation ofa new Britain in another hemisphere. The demonstration inSydney yesterday embodied the message to this effect whichour people desire to transmit by favour of the Duke andDuchess to the centre of Empire."

.r..
'^^^^""";"fi^ ^^«"' ^as a Royal review of nine thousand

troops with the presence of one hundred and fifty thousand
people as observers. Then came a brilliant Reception at

attended by two thousand citizens and at which twenty-four
addresses were received-including the various denominations,
the Masons and the Orangemen. That of the city was in a
beautiful gold and jewelled casket. To these His Royal High-
ness replied in eloquent language, and then knighted fhe
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Mayor of Sydney. Dr. James Graham, as he had al^^^/ done

the Mayor of Melbourne. A state dinner followed with con-

tinned evening illuminations. The naval depot at Garden

Island was visited in the morning, and in the afternoon a naval

review witnessed. A second Reception followed at Govern-

ment House, and on the succeeding day the commemoration-

stone of a Queen Victoria Memorial addition to the Pnnce

Alfred Hospital was laid by the Duke. In his speech he

expressed a doubt "whether anymore fitting memorial to that

great life could have been chosen, for sympathy with the suf-

fering was an all-pervading element in the noble and beautiful

character of her who was your first Patron and with whose

name the Hospital will now be associated for all time. At

the Univerityof Sydneythe Royal visitor was given an honor-

ary degree amid the amusing chaff of a reception which w^ as

hearty and enthusiastic as it was hilarious. A Citizen s Con-

cert followed in the evening, and on the next day His Royal

Highness conferred fourteen hundred medals upon volunteers

who had returned from the war. In the afternoon there was

a brillii-.it garden party at Government House On Sunday a

sermon w^ listened to at St. Andrew's Cathedral preached

by Archbishop Saumarez Smith, and Monday being the

Duke's birthday was observed as a public holiday. In the

afternoon a visit was paid to the Young Peoples Industria^

Exhibition where five thousand school children sang a specid

Ode for the occasion. In the afternoon the Duke departed

for a couple of days' shooting, and the Duchess visited the

neighbouring Blue Mountains.
. a» t *k«

On June 6th. after a very cordial "send-off from the

people, the Royal party boarded the Ophir and started for

Auckland. New Zealand. Five days later they found that

loyal city alive with enthusiasm, crowded with people and

decorated to the extreme limit. They were welcomed by the

Governor. Lord Ranfurly and the Premier. Mr. R. J.
Seddon.

IS*!'
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The latter presented an address in a superb casket made ofNew Zealand wood and gold, silver, and enamel, in the shape
of a Maori war canoe. The ceremony of presentation and the
reply occurred on board ship. Immediately upon landing the
Duchess touched the key of a telegraph instrument, and flags
waved and guns roared a welcome in every city and town ofNew Zealand. The popular welcome in the streets was
tumultuous and the arches particularly impressive, while one
of the incidents of the Royal progress to Government House
was a living Union Jack composed of two thousand children
dressed to fit the design. In the afternoon eleven addresses
were received, and during his reply the Duke said :

"
I look

forward to making known to His Majesty how strong I have
found the feeling of common brotherhood and readiness to
share in the responsibilities of the Empire, and earnestly trust
that the results of the journey maybe to stimulate the interest
of the different countries in each other, and so draw even
closer the bonds which now unite them."

ROYAL WKLCOME IN NEW ZEALAND

A State dinner followed this event and an evening Recep-
tion. The succeeding day a Royal review of forty-three hun
dred troops occurred, with twelve thousand spectators, and was
followed by a luncheon to four hundred veterans of the South
African and Maori wars, at which the Duke of Cornwall and
York made one of the several impromptu speeches delivered
during his tour. Speaking of the combination of old veterans
and young soldiers he said :

" There is nothing like a chip of
the old block "—to which some one responded with " You're
one yourself"—"when one knows that the old block was hard
of good grain and sound to the core, and if, in the future'
whenever and wherever the Mother-hand is stretched across the
sea, it can reckon on a grasp such as New Zealand has given
in the present." This speech evoked tremendous cheering.
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Later the foundation-stone of the Queen Victorian Schwl for

Maori GWs was laid, and in the evening, after a »ute dinner

« Government House, the Royal -fors attended a Rec^

tion given by the Mayor, and drove through splendtdly .llum.-

nated street! The next few days were .pent amongst that

most ptturesque, gallant and chivalrous of native people^

The Maoris. Exp^sions of the most intense and uninfected

ovaUv and contentment with British rule were universal.

Most interesting sights were witnessed and Maori customs

"„ld-includfng lar and other -J""-'
»"f

°'
""i

°^
and of challenge to enemies, and mimic battles fought with

"'" w"nTi reached on Waterloo Day (June ,8th)

,.A the route to Government House was spanned by a dozen

r^tmTlrcbL-two of which had been erected by the

huX ic M-i. Afterthe conferring of some knighthW

Wours the Royal visitors in the afternoon watched a pro-

cernoFriend'y Societies and laid the foundation-stone o^

aTew Town-Hall. In the evening there were the usual sute

A^.Z. Reception and illuminations. On the following day

Aree hundred medals were presented to South African veterans

Ind seventeen deputations received. A state Reception was

a tendrat the Pariiament Buildings in the evening and *e

^1« d!v was devoted to visiring certain great industries and

^ha itaWe^nstitutions. On June «th the foundation-stone o
charitame in

.
jpj „„ jjid amid torrents of

""
^rthen 'he d^artu^e was made for Christchurch which

™"
led in a few hours amid the welcome o' pealing bells.

reltp^P'e -"-""« «"»^ ^"! *' foundation^tone

JTZL of Queen Victoria was laid m the presence of a

u !„ „f oMDle The Sunday sermon of next daywas

^"'^Hbv the Bishop of Christchurch and. on Monday, June

Th atvfew of^te'n thousand troops was held (incMng

h«; thousand cadeu) in the presence of sixty thousand

^*(
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spectators. A feature of the drive to the review ground was awelcome sung by eight thousand school children. A luncheon
to the war veterans was also given here and militant New
Zealand was well represented in the speeches.

Dunedin was reached by train on the following evening

heflth\ ;
""^^'^

"J°?"
^'^ "°"- J^*^" MackenziLwhTsf '

hea h had prevented h.m attending the formal ceremony at

^tfhTo y'^Tu"'^"?''^
^"^ '^' ^""^^ ^"^ P^«°"-"y '"vesUHl

with IZ \ "T7 "'' ^°""^ ^° ^ ^P^""^^ everywhere,
with arches Several functions were combined here and HisRoyal Highness received addresses in a special pavilion, pre-sented medals and mspected the veterans. The Corporation
addresswas m a box modelled after a Maori meeting-house

?o"n
'"^.^^°f/°J^'«>'^Y""^^~"^"- Another military luncheon

It InTn '
. 'VV'''""?°" " ^'^"^'•^"'^ demonsLion wasattended and the Pastoral and Horticultural Shows visitedAt Lyttleton on the following day, another foundation-stone

rl f "x" ^•'^'.^"V^^t"^ ^as laid and then the Royal couple
left for Tasmania after the Duke had issued a farewell addressspeakmg of the enthusiasm of his reception, the loyal andmihtary spirit of the people, the splendid qualities of theMaons and the exquisite beauty of New Zealand scenery.

tastJ.1 1 "t^'"*^^'"*'".^
^a« given on July 3rd and a most

tasteful, loyal and enthusiastic one it was. There were a dozentnumphal arches and the civic address was presented in abeautiful pavihon specially erected. The usual state dinner

TnA ^wT Ta
^°"°^'^- ^" ^^" '"^'-"'"^ - Levde was heldand thirty addresses received from the Churches and Friendly

.hh'TiI'Vk
^'•^^"J^^^ons and the Orangemen, the Half-castes

Island s entry into the Commonwealth and said : - 1 trust
that the hopes and aspirations which prompted her people toenter this great national union may be fully realized in the
future prosperity of the Commonwealth and in the greatness
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power and solidarity of the Empire." In the afternoon the

^undation-stone of a statue to Tasman.an so diers who^d

fallen in the warwaslaid by the Duke and an e»oq«cnt.pe^h

delivered in which reference was made to the event as bemg a

ttimony to " that living spirit of race, of
P"f^j^

----
heritage and of a fixed resolve to jom m maintam.ng that hen

tage • which sentiment, irresistible in its power has msp.red and

united the peoples of this vast Empire." A lof=»»°PP'ng con-

test was then witnessed followed by an ^^PT'^P*^iZ
Aspect an arch in a poor and squalid part of the c.ty. Another

Reception was held in the evening accompanied by Summa-

tions on sea and land. The succeeding day ^^ ^eview o

two thousand troops, the presentation of ^% "^^^^l^' \^*^ ^.^^

ren's demonstration, a trades' procession, a R«<=r «" ^V
^^^

Mayor in the City Hall with the singmg of a special Ode and

illuminations and a fire brigade proce^.on in the evening

Sunday was spent quietly and then the Royal yacht sailed for

Adelaide, the capital of South Australia.

IN SOUTH AND WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Here the Duke and Duchess were formally received on

TulySth by the Lieutenant-Governor. Lord Tennyson and

his Ministers, and enthusiastically welcomed m crowded and

Lefully decorated streets, bathed in a bright -^f"^^^^^^^

shine. There were four arches-though C^cco of the grant had

been expended on the poor instead of on temporary decora-

tions. At the Town-Hall an address was received and at the

the same time twelve hundred homing pigeons were liberated to

carry news of the Royal arrival to all parts of the State^ A

state banquet followed in the evening and after the Lev^e on

the next day a number of addresses were .'•e^-'^^^-^^^^j

while the Duchess visited the two local hospitals. Her Royal

Highness also attended a football match in the afternoon and

received a brilliant assemblage of people in the evening-the
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Duke being compelled ,o have a tooth extracted. On the

late Lord Tennyson unveiled and an honorary deeree acceo ^1from the Adelaide University by His Royal S^gh„"ss Chia^so a,d the cornerstone of a new building in connecdon luhth,. ,n,t,t„t,on. Later, a demonstration of six thou«nd cSdren was attended and a Reception held in the evening Thenext day was devoted to shooting and to ^ing an exWbi^onof sheepjhearing. bullock-riding and buck-jumping S am.l.tary Tattoo in the evening and the usualLcS of bri'liant dlummations. The last day, but one, in South Aust«Ua

TMatlrT"''""'"'' '"' '"^'"^ <" * ""'••'a.ion-ston.tra Maternuy Home m memory of Queen Victoria, and the«v,ew of four thousand troops with a sute concert at nightOn Sunday, a recentlyK:ompleted Nave in St. Peter's Cafhed«l was dedicated by the Bishops of Adelaide and New«3tle.a„d a Ubiet to South African heroes unveiled by the

• xiP" '"'^^^^ "" *'" '•"•"ned for Freemantle and Perth

^d dtf- K?r '"V
'^"""^' '"'"^' »"<' *«« ">= surprisedand delighted people gave the Duke and Duchess a roulb^welcome as they took the train for Perth. The Su« cap ,5was reached two days later and, amid perfect weatheT'hXh

great crowds and a dozen splendid arches, the Royal p™!^
received. In the evening there was the usual state dinnergiven by the Governor, Sir Arthur Lawley and ensuhfj

^SZr °","''
"f°:T^

''' '"^ Prograilme tlldeTf

A?ri«n vdd, ,t
°"""""' '"r ^"' '^'"g o" 'he SouthAln^n veldt the presentation of war medals and a civicReception and state concert. The last two days of theVisi'were devoted to attendance at a state service in St. jowl
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Cathedral where the Duke unveiled a brass tablet in memory
of South African heroes, laying the foundation-stone of a new
building connected with the Museum, a visit to the Mint, an

enthusiastic welcome given by a children's demonstration and

a visit to the Zoological Gardens. Before sailing for South

Africa on July 36th, the new Heir Apparent addressed a formal

farewell to the people of Australia in the form of a letter to

the Earl of Hopetoun. Reference was made at some length

to the twenty-five thousand troops reviewed during the visit,

to the educational systems of the States, to the loyalty exhibited

to the King and the generous personal reception given by

the people, to the hospitality of Governments and the good
management and kindness of officials. Finally he said

:

" We leave with many regrets, mitigated, however, by the hope that

while we have gained new friendships and good will, something may also

have been achieved towards strengthening and welding together the

Empire, through the sympathy and interest which have been displayed in

our journey both at home and in the Colonies. The Commonwealth and
its people will ever have a warm place in our hearts. We shall always

take the keenest interest in its welfare, and our earnest prayer will be for

its continued advancement not only in material progress, but in all that

tends to make life noble and happy.'

'

The response of the press to this Message was pronounced

and may be represented by the statement of the Melbourne

Argus on June 39th, that from first to last "the Australasian

visit was a success, in every way worthy of its statesmanlike

conception and purpose." The Royal couple came from King
and Empire, and their mission was personally performed with

unique success. " Everywhere they were received with demon-

strations of delighted loyalty. They were living symbols of

British unity. From all they will take back a reciprocal mes-

sage to King and Empire. There is not a single blemish upon

the record of the visit. Not one imprudent word was spoken,

not one slight left a stinging recollection."

Mauritius was reached on August 4th, and the brightly-

decorated streets of the capital were crowded with Creoles,

111.
' Si

>\\
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Mohammedan.. Hindoos, and Chinese, while the French Ian-

TS^fl ^^^^\-rr<i '^^ E"«1»H tongue .eldom hea"Tropical flowers and fohage were brilliant and plentiful in the

nation nf R^'^w";
*"^ '^' "^^«« "*« «"«d -'th a "„,b1!nation of Bengal Infantry. Royal Artillery and Engia. .-rs .u

U^^Tl House the first investiture of knightif od ,. tlIslands history was held and various addresses rr^n.e< I t
j,"

foundation-stone of a statue of Queen Victoria . .s ihc laiJa procession of Hindoo and Chinese children v.iu.ss.l anda drive taken through the town. The next four da ^ Zlspent in strict privacy at the residence of Sir Charles 1$..,;

ttn onThTT^ '•?' ''"P''°" °^ * ''^'^ ^'""^ ->d I-ccep:tion on the first evening. ^

ROYAL RECEPTION IN SOUTH AFRICA

th.
,^^':-'°''^^^ South Africa was sighted on August .3th and

enthusiastic. There were many arches and excellent decora-tions eleven thousand singing children, crowded streets andshouting spectators who included Zulus. Kaffirs of all kindsIndian coolies and the whole white population. In a Royaipavilion specially constructed, addresses were presented andanswered, and the train was taken to Pietermaritzburg afterluncheon with the Mayor and a distinguished gathering 1depu^tion of ladies had meanwhile, presented^he Dutchess
with a table-gong made of pompom shells mounted on a rhin-jKeros horn. The railway to the capital of Natal was ^at ol-

city and densely-packed streets to Government House wasdone at night. On the following day the place was found tobe handsomely decorated with many arches and the first func-tion was the Royal inauguration of a new Town Hall. Thecheering of the people was intense and continuous in the
streets. Afterwards addresses were presented-that of the
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Corporation in a singularly beautiful casket of ivory and gold.

In his eloquent speech the Duke referred to the events and

sacrifices of the war. They had not been in vain. " Never

in our history did the pulse of Empire beat more in unison

;

and the blood which has been shed on the veldt has sealed for

ever our unity, based upon a common loyalty and a determin-

ation to share, each of us according to our strength, the com-

mon burden." An address was also presented from Johannes-

burg and specially replied to.

In the afternoon there was an extraordinary assemblage,

composed of the dignitaries of political and social life and the

pick of the great British army in South Africa—a quarter of a

million fighting men. It was a gathering of eleven holders of

the V. C, and forty-three holders of the honour next in degree

for bravery in the field—the D. S. O. These famous medals

were conferred by the Duke of Cornwall and York, and then

a great deputation of Zulu Chiefs, clad in barbaric war para-

phernalia, presented loyal congratulations. A reception was

held in the evening and the city illuminated. The next day

the voyage was resumed, and Simon's Bay reached on August

19th. After landing, through a guard of one thousand blue-

jackets, and receiving an address from the Mayor, the special

train was taken to Cape Town. There the formal reception

was given by the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, the

President of the Legislative Council, the Archbishop, the

Chief Justice, the Mayor, the President of the Africander Bond

and other officials or public men. The reception in the streets

was enthusiastic, and it has been said that more Union Jacks

were displayed than at any other point on the tour. A Lev^e

was held in the afternoon at the Parliament Buildings and two

thousand citizens were presented, while addresses were received

from many public bodies in Cape Colony, Orange River

Colony, and Rhodesia.
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A memorable event occurred on the succeeding day, when
in the Government House grounds, His Royal Highness and
the Duchess received over one hundred native chiefs who had
come from all parts of South Africa, laden with unique and
peculiar gifts, clad in extraordinary costumes and led by Lero-
thodi of the Basutos and Khama, the famous Chief of Bechu-
analand. Short speeches were interchanged, and then the
Duke and Duchess drove to Grootschur, to visit Mr. Cecil
Rhodes. On the following day the Duke accepted an honor-
ary degree from the University of Cape Town—of which he
was already Chancellor—and in the afternoon received some
six thousand school children, Colonial and Dutch, who sang
an Ode of welcome and presented a gift of Basuto ponies for
the Royal children in far-away London. There was also an
evening reception and the same splendid illuminations which
had graced the previous night. The last day of the visit

included the laying of the foundation-stone of a Nurse's Home
in memory of the late Queen, and of the corner-stone of the
new St. George's Cathedral. Despatches were interchanged
with Lord Kitchener, and a letter written by His Royal High-
ness to the Governor, Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, expressive
of the deep gratitude of his wife and himself for their recep-
tion and the earnest hope that peace would soon be restored.
An investiture of knighthood was also held, and on August
23rd the Royal couple were once more on the Ophir heading
for distant Canada.

ARRIVAL AT HISTORIC QUEBEC.

After a voyage in which every kind of ocean weather was
experienced, or suffered, the mighty St. Lawrence was reached,
and finally the City of Quebec, on the 1 5th of September. The
arrival was the commencement of a continental tour which
proved a fitting crown to the whole splendid Empire progress
and a more than appropriate continuation of the King's visit
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of forty years before—in which he had touched only the

smaller central Provinces of the great railway-girdled Domin-

ion which now welcomed his son and his son's Consort. On

Monday. September 17th, the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

and York, accompanied by the Earl of Minto, Governor-Gen-

eral, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Minister—who had

gone down the river to meet them—set their feet upon Cana-

dian soil. The Dominion Ministers were present to jom m

the welcome, and the procession then passed through the city,

many thousands of people lining the streets, and three thous-

and French children at the St. Louis Gate singing "O Can-

ada, Land of Our Ancestors." At the Parliament Buildmgs,

the Hon. S. N. Parent, Mayor of Quebec and Premier of the

Province, read a lengthy address which referred to this visit as

a proud privilege, expressed the renewed devotion of the citi-

zens to the Crown and person of their Sovereign, and spoke

of French-Canadians as " a free, united and happy people,

faithful and loyal, attached to their King and country, and

rejoicing in their connection with the British Empire and

those noble self-governing institutions which are the palladium

of their liberties." In his reply the Duke referred to the suc-

cess of the Canadian troops at Paardeberg, and spoke with

sorrow of the death of President McKinley. " It is my proud

mission to come amongst you as a token of that feeling of

admiration and pride which the King and the Empire feel in

the exploits of the Canadians who rushed to the defence of

the Empire." j . <.u

A Royal procession to the Citadel followed and in the

afternoon the Duke and Duchess visited Laval University,

where they were received by Archbishop B6gin, the Rector,

and five hundred clergymen of the Arch-diocese. In the

address which was read by the Archbishop reference was made

to tiie late Queen, to the accession of the present Sovereign, to

the triumphal welcome on the banks of the mighty St. Lawrence
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which was being prepared for the nation's guests, and
to the pleasure of the Church in sharing that welcome. " To
the history of our Catholic Church belongs the honour of hav-

ing forged between the English Throne and a French Cana-
dian people solid bonds which neither adversity nor bribery

can sever." Faith in the Church and loyalty to the Crown
were the lessons they desired to inculcate. The University

address was then read by the Rev. O. E. Mathieu, the Rector.

His Royal Highness in replying and accepting the honorary

degree of LL. D., paid a high tribute to Roman Catholicism

in Canada. " I am glad to acknowledge the noble part which

the Catholic Church in Canada has played throughout its his-

tory ; the hallowed memories of its martyred missionaries are

a priceless heritage ; and in the great and beneficial work of

education and in implanting and fostering a spirit of patriotism

and loyalty, it has rendered signal service in Canada and the

the Empire." In the evening, a state dinner was held at the

Citadel.

During the ensuing morning the Royal review took place

on the Plains of Abraham. It rained during the greater part

of the proceedings and this, together with the cancellation of

the proposed Reception, for which fifteen hundred invitations

had been issued, threw a measure of gloom over the City. But
neither the rain nor the sad death of the President of the

United States could be helped and certainly the Duke never
flinched from the discomforts of the former. There were some
five thousand troops on the ground under command of Major-

General O'Grady-Haly assisted by Lieutenant-Colonel the

Hon. M. Aylmer as Adjutant-General. After the parade was
over, His Royal Highness distributed the South African

medals to the men and presented Lieut-Colonel R. E. W.
Turner, of the Queen's Own Canadian Hussars, with his V.C.

and D.S.O. and a sword of honour from the City of Quebec.

In the evening, as on the previous one, the city was brilliantly

PI
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illuminated and the ships and river showed sudden '^^azes of

light amid the blackness of surrounding night and thn igh the

flash of fireworks and gleam of electricity. The Royal couple

gave a farewell dinner on the Ophir to a select number and in

the morning started for Montreal. The journey was made in

the splendid train built by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany for the special purposes of this tour and destined to

carry the Royal visitors all over the Dominion. Their imme-

diate train of cars was preceded, as elsewhere throughout

the country, by one bearing the Governor-General and Lady
Minto.

RECEPTION AT MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Very few stops took place on the way to Montreal, where

some change in the programme was to be made owing to the

President's funeral. At Port Neuf, Three River's and Lano-

raie, however, a few minutes' pause had been arranged. At
the Montreal station the Royal couple were received by Mr.

Raymond Prefontaine, M.P., Mayor of the city, in gorgeous

official robes. With him were Archbishop Bruchesi, Vicar-

General Racicot, Archbishop Bond, Lord Strathcona and

Mount Royal, Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, Senator Drummond,
Rev. Dr. Barclay, Principal Peterson, Sir William Hingston, Sir

W. C. Van Home and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Civic address

was read in French and the Duke replied in English. Other

addresses were presented from the Numismatic and Antiqua-

rian Society, the Daughters of the Empire and the Baron de

Hirsch Institute. There was an immense crowd present and the

proceedings concluded with the introduction of a number of

Indian chiefs to His Royal Highness and the presentation of

medals to the South African veterans.

The procession through the streets to Lord Strathcona's

house, where the Royal visitors were to ^ay, was a rather

swift drive and the throngs of people were not given very

much time to see the Duke and Duchess. Elsewhere in
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Canada the rate was slower. Several beautiful arches decc
rated the route The cheers of the Laval students and the
enthusiasm of five thousand school children on Peel Street
were the most marked incidents of this parade through eailv
decorated streets. In the evening Lord Strathcon! enter-
tamed at dinner in honour of his Royal guests and the whole
city was a blaze of light from e'ectric illuminations and the
fireworks on Mount Royal. The Reception in the eveningwas cancelled owing to the President's funeral. A visit w^
paid to the mountain in the mol-ning and then followed the
formal functions of a busy day. At McGill University an
address was read by its Chancellor. Lord Strathcona. and
an honorary degree received. Then followed an address from
the Medical Faculty, read by Dr. Craik. and including the
presentation of a casket of Labradorite-a native Canadian

buUdin''
^"""^ *''° ^"''"^"^ "P^"^"^ '^^ "^^ ^^^''^^

At Laval University the decorations were most elaborate
and there was a great assemblage of local clergy. Archbishop
Bruchds. extended a verbal, instead of written, welcome and
informed the Duke that the clergy and Professors devoted
themselves to training the youth of the University "

in science
and in arts, in loyalty to the throne, as well as in love of
rel^ion and country." An honorary degree was also givenand accepted. Another place visited was the Royal Victoria
Hospital which, like McGill University and its Medical Facultvowed much to Lord Strathcona. At the Diocesan Institute
an address was presented from the assembled Provincial Svnod
of Canada by the Lord Bishop of Toronto. In the afternoon
the Duke and Duckess drove out to the Ville Marie Convent
where they were received by the Archbishop of Montreal theLady Superior and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. An address was pre-
sented and as at Laval, the Duke replied informally though
here, for the first time, he said a few words in French A
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torchlight procession of the people, general illumination of the

city a nd more fire-works, followed in the evening. At nine

o'clock on the succeeding morning the Royal couple started

for Ottawa.

They remained in Ottawa from September 20th until

September 24th. On the way to the capital a brief stop was

made at Alexandria and an address received. The arrival at

Ottawa and the Royal progress through the city was marked

by brilliant decorations, cheering crowds and finer weather

than had been the case either at Quebec or Montreal. The
Civic address was read by Major W. D. Morris in a pavilion

erected on the Parliament grounds and eighteen other addresses

were received. The reply of His Royal Highness was sym-

pathetic and eloquent in language. It was, he said, impossible

for him not to think of the difference between forty years ago

and the present time. " Ottawa was then but the capital of

two Provinces, yoked together in uneasy union. To-day it is

a capital of a great and prosperous Dominion, stretching from

the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, the centre of the political

life and administration of a contented and united people. The
Federation of Canada stands permanent among the political

events of the century just closed for its fruitful and beneficent

results on the life of the people concerned." He hoped that

mutual toleration and sympathy would continue and be extended

to the Empire as a whole and that, more than ever, the people

would remain " determined to hold fast and maintain the proud

privileges of British citizenship."

On leaving for Government House the Duke and Duchess

were greeted with " The Maple I^eaf," sung by thousands of

school children and were given a great cheer by the students

of Ottawa College. In the afternoon a visit was paid to the

Lacrosse match between the Cornwalls and Ottawas and at

night a state dinner was held at Government House. The

city was illuminated on this and subsequent evenings in a way

i*t>
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to rival the famous effects of the Pan-American Exposition at
Buffalo. On the following morning an investiture of knight-
hood was held at Government House followed by a drive
through Hull. At noon the statue of Queen Victoria on the
Pariiament grounds was unveiled amid the usual surroundings
of state and soldiers and crowds. South African medals were
presented by the Duke and to Lieutenant E. J. Holland was
given his V. C. as well as medal. His Royal Highness was
then lunched by a number of prominent gentlemen at the
Rideau Club and in the afternoon a garden party was held at
Government House. In the evening there was a quiet dinner
and drive through the city to see the illuminations.

On the following day, Sunday was quietly observed and
Christ Church Cathedral attended in the morning by the Royal
couple and the Governor-General and Lady Minto. Bishop
Hamilton officiated and the sermon was preached by the Rev.
Mr. Kittson. The morning of September 23 was notable for
the entertainment given by the lumbermen of Ottawa. The
Duke and Duchess travelled on a special electric car to their
destination, went in canoes with voyageurs through the rapids,
descended the famous lumberslides of the Chaudi^re, witnessed
a race of war canoes, saw tree cutting and logging, watched the
strange dances of the woodsmen, ate a lumbermen's lunch in a
shanty, heard the jolly songs of the voyageurs, and listened to
a speech from a habitant foreman which made them and all

Canada laugh heartily. In the evening a brilliant Reception
was held in the Senate Chamber.

At noon on the following morning the Royal couple left for
Winnipeg through crowded streets and cheering people. Before
her departure the Duchess of Cornwall was given a handsome
cape by the women of Ottawa. The presentation was made
by Lady Laurier, on behalf of the contributors, at Government
House. In Montreal a beautiful gift had also been made to
her in the shape of a corsage ornament composed of a
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spray of maple leaves made of enamel and decorated with

366 diamonds and one large pearl. It was presented by

Lady Strathcona and Mrs. George A. Drumniond. The Royal

journey across the continent commenced with the departure

from Ottawa and, between the capital of the Dominion and

the metropolis of the West, a number of places were passed at

a few of which the Royal visitors paused for a brief time. At

Carleton Place there was a cheering crowd and gaily decorated

station and singing school children ; at Almonte the town was

enf%te and cheering could be heard from even the roofs of the

distant cotton mills ; at Arnprior the whole population turned

out and the decorations were extensive ; at Renfrew and Pem-

broke the same thing occurred ; at Petawawa and Chalk River

crowds of country people had gathered; at Mattawa and

North Bay the stations were gaily decorated and bands played

their welcome.

Everywhere in the wilds of Algoma and along the rocky

shores of Lake Superior little groups of settlers might be seen

at the lonely stations watching for a sight of the Duke and

Duchess. At Missanabie, a stop was made to see a Hudson's

Bay post and stockade and at White River, the coldest place

in Canada east of the Yukon, a picturesque party of Indians

was seen. A stop was made at Schrieber, and the whole popa-

lation turned out to see an address presented to the Duke and

a bouquet to the Duchess. Late in the evening of tke 25th

Fort William was reached and die school children of tie town

sang " The Maple Leaf " from an illnmMtatrd stand at the

station. At Port Arthur the Duke accepted a case of mineral

specimens. Winnipeg was reached at noon of the next day

after a quick journey through the " Lake of the Woods " dis-

trict and a splendid welcome was accorded the Royal visitors.

Flags flew everywhere and decorations abounded throughout

the city. At the station about a hundred of Manitoba's lead-

ing men were gathered. The Governor-General and Lady
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Minto and Sir Wilfrid Uurier were also present to assist in
the welcome, as their trains had preceded the Royal party to
Winnipeg. The same order was observed in this connection
throughout the Canadian tour.

IN WINNIPEG AND THE WEST

The Royal procession then passed along the wide main
street of the city, through splendid arches of wheat, to the
Uty Hall, where Mayor Arbuthnot presented the address to
the Duke. Archbishop Machray then presented an address
from the Church of England in Rupert's Land, expressive of
welcome and attachment to the Throne and Empire. Arch-
bishop Langevin, on behalf of the Catholics of Manitoba and
the West, in his address dwelt upon the French pioneer
labours in the Northwest, and declared the pride felt by the
people of his Church in having defended England's noble
standard, even at the expense of their blood. •• We thank God
for the amount of religious liberty we enjoy under the British
flag. In his reply, the Duke of Cornwall and York spoke of
the marvellous progress made by Winnipeg—" the busy centre
of what has become the great granary of the Empire, the poli.
tical centre of an active and enterprising population in the full
enjoyment of the privileges and institutions of British citizen-
ship." Then followed the presentation of South African
medals and a luncheon at Government House attended by
many leading citizens. In the afternoon the University of
Manitoba was visited and an address read by Archbishop
Machray, Chancellor of the University. A state dinner was
l^ven in the evening at Governmen-t House and about ten
o clock the Royal visitors passed through the crowded and
illuminated streets of the city to the train, followed by a torch-
light procession and the sound of many cheers.

At Regina, on September 27th, a loyal welcome was
received. The procession to Government House was followed

fei
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hy the reception of twelve addresses from Territorial centres

and the distribution of South African decorations. A luncheon

was given by Lieutenant-Governor Forget, and at 3 p. m., the

Royal visitors departed for Calgary. There, on the following

morning, they witnessed a thoroughly typical Western scene

and received a Western welcome. The streetswere gaily deco*

rated and many cheers followed the Duke and Duchess as

they proceeded to Victoria Park, where a review of 340

Mounted Police was held, medals presented to the South

African veterans and Major Belcher decorated with his C. M. G.

At another point near the city the Duke then met a large

party of Indians and received from them an address which

recited their past privations and present progress and expresed

the hope that when His Royal Highness should accede to the

Throne it would be '• to long reign over us, our children, and

the other many peoples of the British Empire in peaceful

security and abundant happiness."

Speeches were made by a number of the Chiefs and the

Duke replied in most picturesque terms. " The Indian is a

live man, his words are true words and he never breaks faith.

And he knows that it is the same with the Great King, my
father, and with those whom he sends to carry out his wishes.

His promises last as long as the sun shall shine and the waters

flow. And care will ever be taken that nothing shall come
between the Gteat King and you, his faithful children." Indian

children then sang the National Anthem, and, after witnessing

an extraordinary spectacle of broncho busting and cow-boy

riding, the journey was resumed to the Rookie;, towering up
on the horizon. Sunday was spent in traversing the marvel-

lous panorama of nature which spreads out through the Rockies

and Selkirks, the mighty glaciers, rushing rivers, lightning

changes of colour and varied splendours of scene. A stop was

made at Banff and at Laggan and Field, the stations were

tastefully decorated with evergreens and flags. Revelstoke
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was passed, the lower levels of the mountains traversed, the
plains reached, and on the morning of September 30th the
Royal train drew into Vancouver.

Mounted Police and blue-jackets from the fleet were there
and as the procession left for the Court House, where addresses
were to be received, the deep-mouthed guns of the fleet in the
harbour, the ringing bells of the city churches and the cheers
of the people sounded a combined welcome. Through several
arches and gay decorations—the Japanese and Chinese arches
being noteworthy—the parade proceeded, with the Premier of
Canada in a carriage at its head. At the pavilion, in front of
the Court House, the Royal visitors were received by Mayor
Townley, an address was presented and a bouquet given to
the Duchess as well as a handsome portfolio of British Colum-
bia views from the Local Council of women. The Duke was
very brief in his reply. The next thing on the programme was
the opening of the new Drill-Hall and the presentation of
South African medals. The Boy's Brigade was also inspected
After luncheon a visit was paid to the Hastings Saw-Mill, and
a drive taken through the splendid trees and vistas of Stanley
Park. At Brockton Point a drill of school children was held
in sight of some seven thousand persons and a grand stand
full of children looking on. Here the Duke presented a silken
banner to the school which had won the prize for drilling
and was given an enthusiastic reception. As the C. P. R.
steamer, Empress of India, with the Royal party on board,
passed in the evening across the Bay of Victoria the waters
were illuminated with multitudes of lighted craft and the city
was a vision of golden light with a background of surrounding
blackness.

Accompanied by five warships, the Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall arrived at Victoria on the morning of October ist
and were greeted by Lieut-Governor Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
bini^re as they landed. The drive through the decorated streets

W\
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to the Parliament Buildings was the scene of much cheering

and at the destination Their Royal Highnesses were received

by the officials of the Province and an immense surroundmg
crowd. Mayor Hayward presented the Civic address and
various deputations followed him. In his reply the Duke made
no allusion to the international relations mentioned in one of

the addresses but declared that Canadian sacrifices in South
Africa had "forged another link in the golden chain which
binds together the brotherhood of the Empire." Medals were
distributed and the school children inspected. A drive fol-

lowed through the gay streets of the city out to Esquimalt,

where a barge was taken to the Admiral's flagship and luncheon

served, with Real-Admiral Bickford as the host.

In the afternoon the Agricultural Exhibition at Victoria

was opened and in the evening the city and Parliament Build-

ings were brilliantly lighted up by electricity and fireworks.

After a state dinner at the Lieutenant-Governor's residence a

Reception was held at the Parliament Buildings. The follow-

ing day was a very quiet one. Her Royal Highness called on
Mrs. Dunsmuir, wife of the Prime Minister, to express sym-

pathy over a terrible disaster wnich had occurred at the

Extension Mines and, after luncheon, the Duke and Duchess
visited the Royal Jubilee Hospital. During the day the latter

was presented by the miners of Atlin with a bracelet of gold

nuggets. Late in the afternoon farewells were made and the

voyage back to Vancouver commenced. From Vancouver they

departed in the morning, the Duchess going to Banff where

she stayed for a couple of days and the Duke going on to

Poplar Point, Manitoba, forty miles from Winnipeg, where he

enjoyed a couple of days' shooting with Senator Kirchhoffer.

Winnipeg was reached on October 8th. They were cordially

welcomed again and a visit was paid to Oglivie's Mill—said

to be the largest in the Empire—and the direct journey for

Toronto was then commenced. From North Bay, through

*' ,:
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the Muskoka region and on to the capital of Ontario, there werecheering crowds at every station. Huntsville. Bracebridge.

Barne and Newmarket short stops were made and. amidsgay decorations, smging children and cheering throngs theDuke and Duchess appeared on the platform. fece.veS^a few
presentations and in the case of Her Royal Highness accepted
bouquets of flowers.

v,cpica

MEMORABLE RECEPTION AT TORONTO

The occurrences at Toronto during the Royal visit wereof a character to make history. The morning of Octoberioth,when the Duke and Duchess arrived was gloomy and
later on the ram poured with steady and depressive persistence.
But It did not seem to aflfect the patience of the waiting crowds
or dampen the enthusiasm of the reception. 'A special and
beautiful station had been erected at the head of St. George
Street and here, amid the patriotic songs of 6000 children, theRoyal visitors were received by the Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier
of Ontario and a number of his Ministers. The Vice-re^al
party and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had, as usual, arrived first The
procession followed through miles of decorated streets and
throngs of cheering people until the City Hall was reached
and a scene of colour and serried masses of people witnessed
such as Toronto had never known. The streets were lined
with ten thousand troops stretching from the station to the
Hall and the Alexandra Gate, erected by the Daughters of the
Empire, and the Foresters' Arch, erected by the Independent
Order of Foresters, were notable features of the welcome Ac
the City Hall the Royal couple were received by Mayor O A
Hovvland and welcomed by the singing of a large trained
chorus of voices. An immense crowd was present and addresses
were handed in by eleven deputations and replied to at some
length.

3
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In the evening a Reception was held in the P..r

Buildings when two thousand peoole .hi" I. t ^^ ""^"^

brilliant surroundings, with the'^Hd to th T."^''
"'"'^

his wife. Priortothis;, v.r.,l
^ ^^rot,^ and

in .he halls oT I'tr\^i^f;-;<'--,!-''^,^ee„ he.d

Governor-General as host Th/riM
E.^cellency the

anxio-s for a sigh, of .heir fu.ure Sove^ ,v„ tl^c '"°''''

At Brampton a short stop was made and f 1 r u
"'","•

roses, carried by eight children, ^^prest '^^^t'"'from the well-known rosaries „ the town "a, O ^1 K ^form had been erected near the «.,,„„ j u
P*" " P'^'"

school children sang Srs^n^'1 trirt^"""'another chorus and another exouisit, K„ , .
*"*

the Duchess. There was a irtTrowd of
""' °'

^V^""
'"'

and the children carried bSsTlar^ ' ''°'°''

flags, which they waved whUe the sin^f^!
•-

°' "'" '^

c-: p7--rTr'^ ^eing'Vadrry^Mfynrx""^;;^
City of Stratford had a gailv decoratf^H .t.J °°^^^y- The
cheering citizens and chLe'nt gfng . The' Mal'l ''r.^r''arch had been erected festooned lit! evergrets a„dtowThe visit to London was a matter „

"greens and flowers.

length. The city was packed "th peo^rf/r'^'r""
points, and the reception to the Roval .T T

'™"' °""y'"g

through decontted streets to the V^tol Pari ""
"''^ ''""=

siastic. There an address was prXd ^m^^J:"^'™'*"-After the Duke's reply colou,. were presented to 'he 7^h Rmen. and the departure .ook place throngtl^e ^me kindlecheenng throngs which had previously linfd the sTr"ets

I
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From Londr.n the route xvas taken up to Niagara Fv^rvstafon was crowded with people, and in the vine Td andSregion a brief stop was made at Grimsby Finallv rh.V

train ran into the historic village of NiaLa on h^ ^ ^^t
there, at the Queen's Royal ^oJ^^:^:::^:l^2t
preparations for their comfort during the ensuing da> of restMasses of flowers and fruit were displayed as fufther prooTofthe diverse productions of the Dominion. Sunda- was howeve, a busy day in some respects. In the mornfng th"s earner was taken to Queenston. and from thence a specialelectric car conveyed the Royal couple along the banks of hemighty Niagara, past Brock's monument and the scene of the
historic conflict upon Queenston Heights, and on to heamous whirlpool where half an hour of sight-seeing was spentIn Queen V.tona's Park there were crowds of peop eTait.ng to see the Duke and Duchess, but only a few minute '

glance at the Falls was taken. A visit to LorJ.!^ r
followed with songs from the pupils aTd .rncLoT f^^^^^^^^^^^^^Archbishop O'Connor of Toronto assisted in the rlcepUonThe rest o the day was spent in viewing and admimTtheever^hanging glories of Niagara Falls. Ld the returtook

vLiteciVnd ZTt """ ^'^ ^^^' °' ^^^°^^^ HamiltonTasvisited and three hours spent in receiving one of the most

^ath^^dTn^^e^°""
°' ''^"'°'^ ^°"^ Thousands hadgathered m the spacious grounds surrounding the station 5,n^

Thf: ^"Tj^r^
^'^ ^'^^^""^ -« hearty'and ctn ruou"s

the'c ty" Ha'l ThrR^T"'^' '^'^^^^'j" ^^ ""^^
Z.A^lyr\ ^°y^^ "^'''^^^ t'^^" J""ched at "Holm-steady the residence of Mr. William Hendrie. and afterwa dsthe Duke presented new colours to the 13th Regiment Thedeparture took place amidst the cheers of'thousa^nds

At St. CaMiarines there was a short stop and the wholecity turned out, business was suspended and the colleges andschools attended in a body. There was a guard of Sour at
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duced by Mayor Mc.„.yre. ''itlTaMJZ^r "'Tsomely decorated, and three thousand chfldren malj <.nThplatform to sing patriotic songs as the tn,in™ned irl„„,ibouquet for the Duchess was presented andT„ ,
'^"

.aining a silver ongK.istance'.erptlt.f WetT/
B™,""

Royal H,ghnesses here signed the Bible which was given in1712 by Queen Anne to the Mohawk ri„,„i, r u „
Nations and which already conSd ,he au.ographs ol ttKing and the Duke of Connaueht A verv hZr .

^
at Paris, where the school children werrithetd

°^^crowd cheered the Royal couple At Wn / V"? ^ '^''«^"

population turned out /nd th^tainttlTthetattr'"'^^
the cheers of ten thousand people Mavor M ^"""^

some of the citizens and hisSe dau&^nlTar^-M
bouquet of roses to the Duchess. A fholnd Iho 1 I'mwaved flags and sang the NationalIntheT

""

f:?om western to eastern Ontario

uu47e ^fght^a^d' o': tt'.!ri„rortt- ,fr' t.

Oraha„,a
g a.dtf\^l°:thr. :raru;:^^^^^^^^^

Duchess, w,.h singing school children, were the fam liar fl^

t^s'i^r-iiiirratatS^^^^^^
thousand children sang, cheered and wav d%"g whirflo"'"'^

the Duke. Following this ceremony the Royal processio"
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passed on through the historic city to Queens University
where h.s Royal Highness was given an honorary LL.D. and
presented with an address by the Chancellor, Sir Sandford
Fleming. In replying to the latter the Duke expressed the
regret of himself and the Duchess at the absence through ill-
ness of the Very Rev. Principal Grant. He then laid the
corner-stone of a new building donated to the University hv
the citizens of Kingston. There was tremendous cheering
from the students and gay decorations along the route which
was then taken to the Royal Military College.

At the College the Royal visitors witnessed a march past
and gymnastic display from the Cadets. A spontaneous and
unexpected incident occurred in the private visit of Their
Royal Highnesses to Principal Grant at the General Hospi-
tal. They talked with him a few minutes and then the Duke
personally conferred upon him the C. M'. G. which had been
recently granted by the King. About one o'clock the Royal
party reached the wharf where they embarked on the steamer
A^«^./^« which had been most elaborately decorated and
fitted up for the occasion, and started for a trip through theThousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. At six o'clock the
steamer arrived at Brockville. and the Duke and Duchess
were greeted with a brilliant display of fireworks from the
shore. At the landing-place they were met by Mayor Buell
Senator Fulford and other prominent citizens. A bouquet was
given the Duchess and the procession from the wharf to the
station passed through cheering people and the departure wasmade in a blaze of fireworks. At Cornwall, which was reached
on the morning of October i6th, there were some four thou-
sand people at the station, and Mayor Campbell presented theDuke and Duchess with a complete set of lacrosse sticks for
the Royal children. They were enclosed in a gold-mounted
case. The next stoppage was at Cardinal, where thousands
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had assembled from the same surrounding country and theschool children sang national songs.
^ ^^^

On the way from Ontario to the Provinces by the Atlan^c a pause was made at Montreal on October ,6th'to visit the'

ru.-^';^""
^"^^"-^ reconstruction of the one intowhich H.S Majesty the King had driven the last rivT T

vsiting Canada in .860. /he Duke of CornwauTn^ tlwas now presented with a gold rivet by Mr. George B ReeveGeneral Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway^stem as asouvenir of that event and of his present visit Th. n '^
which was called one of the wonderLfX w"^ at the tte^o^fus construction, now had a double track and doubll roalavDuring the afternoon half-an-hour was scent at sLl T"

of our glorious Empire." A beantJfnl k^ 1

^ "^

lad,es of Sherbrooke. Some South AWcan ve e^L were

.he afternoon of October ,;tl. Aft^ thly hid '^.rtv^'^',"the echoes o the roaring guns had died away theS orocess,on was formed and passed through the usuallv?r„ ^Iaand decorated streets to the Exhibition Ru*^ ^^^
Mayor Daniel, in his official ro^tZJ^tT^^^^Z
Duchess and presented an address from the Citv as did M
Crocket from Fredricton. Some nine other localt^i^^::were also presented and replied to. „is Royal Hrghne^ then

1t^
' ii
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'

presented colours to British Veteran* from m, u
Ther#.wn« f« k„ u

veterans from Massachusetts.
I here was to have been a review of troops in the afternoonbut. owing to some mistake in the arrangements a Ronln
sentation of South African medals, of clurrto'the^rd Z.alion. and of a sword of honour to Captain F CaverhlJones, comprised the proceedings. The retu'rn from the Exhbtion grounds to Caverhill Hall, which had been specially
fit ed up by the Provincial Government for the visit, r^ wa^through crowds of more or less enthusiastic people In Theevenmg there were fireworks and electrical displays and aReception at the Exhibition Building attended by a Wrepresentation of New Brunswick society. Late in the aftfrnoon a deputation of ladies waited upon Her RoylJ Hrghne;j

beharof':i: ''^^^•^'l^^^^'^"' "^'""^-^ ermine mfff on

dav^L n t
^°'"/" °f St. John. At noon on the following

and the
,^"'^^f"^,D"<=^^-« 'eft the city amid much cheeringand the farewells of a representative gathering at the station

th ^riv7ofTf'^ U "^^ °' ''°"^^°"' ^ «•• -'"the arr yal of he Royal tourists with a half holiday, a decora-

Presented"'"' ^T' f ^'^^""^ ^^^P'^ ^^V- Atkinsonpresented a number of prominent people and the Duchessreceived a couple of handsome bouquets. At Dorches'r athe tram arrived it passed through a gaily decorated stat^^n

AtlXrW t 'r'
°^^'^^ -fed'alo^XlaS^rn":At Amherst. N. S., a short stop was made.

FROM NEW BRUNSWICK INTO NOVA SCOTIA

T .wu^^" "*"f^ ^^ '^^''^^^' °" "^^ "corning of October9th the reception was beautiful and impressive as well asoyal. Thousands of soldiers with glittering bayonets linedhe streets, together with hundreds of sailors^ armed wth cut

were welco^J ..
^^

""'f
°" ^'"^'^ ^' "^^ ''^'^on theywere welcomed with a roar of guns from the magnificent citadel
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heights and defences of Halifax in. I frr.^ .umo« formidable flee, ol wa^Iw;': A^ : : LThad

"^
Kraccd a Canadian port. Thev worp . I

'^''!"'• '^ '""
regal party, Vice-Admir-! -air ?

'"'"'I by tlie Vice-

Colonel bLoI and h ifi
' •"''""'' "''''''"' '""' >"' ^'af.

A. G. lonc-rof Nova S. , ""i'^""'-^"""""^ "'<= HO"-

Mc.nt./e or Wte'SvfrSan'iTeTo'^'rrM''- '^

ciah and -pre^enTa ive "„ ^r.^Va:,' "™"f
""" "«

station various adHr,«.T
platform in front of the

immense BXrintTh,77 ''•"'"'f
"""'' "«'•'' '""- »"

to the Prfnce Edward wl/i '" ^'P'J''"^' <"''' »° separately

Scoria T„ .1, , ,

welcome and to that from Nova

Is p^fHaps^^^xtThtrd^: ^tvTor^^^^^^^^ ;"

.Hey had bL rejil= tht;r\;eTo- C.-^
--

s.eerste74r;:ottd 'ill^dThf --"r^

Hononr J the .^S tr^t rhfhad'
^^ .^^ '"

-^vinca. 1 he procession then oas-spH «n »^ u ,

^""tn

guarded by a detachment of rT^ ^ handsome arch,

-peeredL ^^:^^>:^ii^z^tzx
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were drawn up on parade. Conspicuous amongst them was anegro holder of the V C. Thence the paradf contLeSto

n\^ 1^'t Z^V" "^^ ^^y*^ ^°"P'<^ ^«« on board the^/^.rwh.ch had come up from Quebec during the longinland tour. In the afternoon a great review and massing oimany thousands of soldiers and sailors. infantry.^a^Ly
and ar .llery. was held on the Halifax Common in the presence

number TK T"''''"''~^'''^'^^^
^^^nxy^.^ thousand in

tho^I / r'T'*
the Royal Naval Brigade included fourhousand sadors from twelve of Britain's most modern cruisen.

Ii was a s.ght such as had never been witnessed in Canadabefore and the review eclipsed in eflfect the previous milUa^
spectacle at Toronto

;
while the environment of great fo t ficZ[ons and a harbour full of war-ships enhanced the chara ter ofhe scene. Near the Royal pavilion was a stand containing sfxthousand school children who sang patriotic songs.

^

After the review the Duke presented colours to the 66thPnncess Lou.se Fusiliers and was informed by the Lieutenant

similar honour upon the Regiment in the early part of thepreceeding century. His Royal Highness then handed thewar medals to the South African veterans and presented asword of honour to Major H. B. Stairs. In the^vening a

Hnl r'
"""' ^"'" ^y '"^^ Lieut-Governor at GovernmentHouse when occasion was taken by the Duke to present the

had los his life in South Africa. A Reception was held after-wards .n the Provincial Buildings amid scenes of striking
beauty and brightness. The city and fleet were brilliantly
Illuminated and the spectacle one of the most beautiful of thewhole Canadian tour. The next day was Sunday and was

I^A^^Z'^^'IT^T^ '^^ ^^^'''- ^' "'ghtthe Dukedined with Vice-Admiral Bedford on board his flag-ship. On
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the following morning the Royal vi,itor, left the shores ofCanada mthe,r yacht accompanied by the lleet of ba le^ipsand ».,th the cheer, of n,any thouMnd, of people, the ^ar Sgun, and the «,„nd of band, playing on ,ea and ,ho c, echo n

'

out over the water, of the harbour
«noing

THE ROVAL tAKKWEll. TO CANADA.

th-
^'"".'"""K Halifax, and under date of October ,o,h

Earl of M-
.'""""'.'"'' ,^°* '^"' " communication toThe

him el at MdZ?'" "^ "•' "^"' '"' '» "'^ Ouches, andnimwlf at bidding farewell to "a people who by their warm-

themtr * ' rf'"'^ ''"
T""

"' '-' =" h~on«^.them from the first moment of our arrival on their shore,
"

He referred ,„ the loyal demeanour of the crowds, the generalmanifestations of rejoicing and the trouble and ingenuityTJiJayed in the Illumination, and street decorations. They we especially touched by the great effort, made in small and remo eplace, to maniest feeling, of kindne,, toward "hem °1
recognize all thi, asa proof of the strong personal "raltv .0the throne as well as the deep^ated defofion of . ^^o'p e

tne symbol. Thank, were tendered to the Dominion Government the Provincial authorities and municipal dsandt^'various individual, for the care and .rouble be«owed upon thevaried arrangements. Of the Militia Hi, RoyalmZlssspoke in high terms. The reviews at 0.,.K., x "'S""^''

Halltav kaAn.ki J • •

"="=ws at yuebec, Toronto andHaMax had enabled :,im to judge of the military capacity ofthe pommion and of the " splendid material •'

a7i.s dUp«al

r're\^^\t^'t;„^t:r'li:v:rz
from different centre. ^ZtfH": s«

''eXr^raway imperishable memories of affectionate and byal heart/frank and independent natures. pro,per„„s and proere'srvecommunities boundless productive territories, gloriorfcen ^
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stupendous works of nature, a people and a country proud of
Its membership in the Empire and in which the Empire finds
one of Its brightest offspring."

On the way home Newfoundland was visited and an
enthusiastic reception given by the people of St. John's and
the Government of the Island. The usual addresses, decora-
tions and functions followed and then the 0//«>- steamed away
over the last stretch of ocean in this long, strenuous and
memorable Royal progress of over fifty thousand miles on sea
and knd. When in sight of English shores again the King
and Queen and the Royal children, accompanied by the Chan-
nel squadron of thirteen warships, met the travellers and
escorted them to Portsmouth. After eight months of separa-
^on the Royal family of three generations were again together.The popular welcome at Portsmouth was brilliant and enthus-
iastic as well it might be. As the Times put it on November
ist-thedayof the arrival home—" The Duke and Duchess
have made the greatest tour in history ; they have accom-
phshed an act of high statesmanship without statecraft butby simple arts which are better than any statecraft • they
have been u- ier many skies and seen many strange. lovely
and impressive sights

; they have been greeted and acclaimed
by many peoples, races and languages." In his speech to the
Civic deputation wjiiting upon him on the following day His
Royal Highness stated that their journey had covered thirty-
three thousand miles by sea and twelve thousand five hundred
by land ''Everywhere we have been profoundly impressed
by the kindness, affection and enthusiasm extended to us and
the universal declarations of loyalty to the Throne ; and by the
conscious pride in membership of our great Empire which has
constantly displayed itself."

A dinner was given by the King and Qeen on board the
yacht Victoria and Alberts honour of the Royal travellers'
return and, in the course of a speech of welcome, His Majesty
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tTo™Vhtr''/^ "' '°y^' ^"^'"^•^^'" °f ^J^-r -cap-tion everywhere. The accounts of their receptions, reeularlvtransmuted to me by telegrams and letters and amply cotfirmed m my conversations to-day. have touched me deedy and Itrust hat the pi^ctical result will be to draw closer the stroni

rndtrn" '^"'°" "'"' '•"' ^°S^'^- ^he old Mo herand wuh her numerous and thriving offspring ". The special

Marlborough House the Royal couple drove through numer"ous crowds of cheering people and gaily decorated stLtswfthlutle Pnnce Edward beside them-for the first time making ap^hc appearance and accepting the acclamations of the publicwuh becommg gravity. It was a triumphal ending to a tH

aZded' h
'°'"""

•
^T °^ '^'"^ '° '^'^ termination was"afforded, however, in the great banquet given by the LordMayor of London at the Guild Hall on December'sth to himwho had been created Prince of Wales on the 9th of Nove^

'oLrTh "^- ' '" ''''^^*'^ '''"^- '^'^-^ -- -ly fourtoasts-the King, proposed by Sir Joseph Dimsdale. the LordMayor and chairman
; Queen Alexandra and the Ro^al famUy.responded to by the new Prince of Wales

; the Colonies proposed by the Earl of Rosebery and responded to by MrChamberlain
;
the Lord Mayor and Corporation proposed bythe Marquess of Salisbury. ^ "P"sca oy

Besides the speakers and the members of the Royal suiteduring this famous tour there were present the Duke andDuchess of Devonshire. Mrs. Chamberlain. Lord James ofHereford. Mr. John Morley. Lord Knutsford Lord and LadyTweedmouth. Lord and Lady Lamington. Lord Brassey. LordAvebury, Sir Frederick Young and many other interesting ormiportant personages. The speech delivered by the Princ! ofWales was one which startled England from its directness ostatement and its eloquence of style and delivery. It was nomerely a clear, or good description of the tour •
it was the

m

wt ^

m
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Utterance of one who was both statesman and orator. His
Royal Highness referred to the historic title which he now
bore, to the voyage, unique in character and rich in experience,
to the loyalty, affection and enthusiasm of the greetings every^
where, to the special characteristics of the visit in each coun-
try. He analysed Colonial loyalty as being accompanied by
"unmistakable evidences of the consciousness .of strength-
of a true and living membership in the Empire; and of power
and readiness to share the burden and responsibility of that
membership ". He spoke of the influence of Queen Victoria's
life and memory, of the qualities of the sixty thousand troops
whom he had reviewed, of the openings for better commercial
mterchange. " I venture to allude to the impressions which
seemed generally to prevail among our brethren across the
seas that the Old Country must wake up if she intends to
maintain her old position of pre-eminence in her Colonial
trade against foreign competitors ". The need of more popu-
lation in the Colonies was referred to and an urgent appeal
made to encourage the sending out of suitable emigrants.
"By this means we may still further strengthen, or at all
events, pass on unimpaired, that pride of race, that unity of
sentiment and purpose, that feeling of common loyalty and
obligation which knit together and alone can maintain the
integrity of our Empire ".



CHAPTER XX.

The King and the South African War.

No event in many years has created ch keen interestamongst and been so closely followed by, the Royal
family of Great Britain as the war in Sc th Afri™Apart from Queen Victoria's natural and li e-Iong iltk"the horrors of war, there was the earnest sympathy whth she

I^K- . \''',! '7° y"" <" ^^' ™g" "i'h thousands of hersubjects who had suffered in the loss of husband or brother

Zttr '"""'' ""'' •"= -"-^nly sorrow whicksLhetS
elt or the many promising young officers whom she had ~sonally known or liked, or whose relations and fr^=nds Cdbeen upon terms of intimacy with members of the Roy^ ^.cle. The matter was still more brought home to her in ape^nal sense by ti.e death of her grandson. Prin ^ Ch^l:y,ctor who, after months of hard campaigning and with hereputation of an able, modest and hard-workiL offi™ s„ccumbed m the autumn of ,900 to enteric feL, and wajbuned, at h« own request, upon the South African veldt IZhese personal considerations had never been so potent withhe Queen as had her broader sympathies for her people Zd

Koo'tTd s^
"°

f"""^ '
V"""^ '^^ °' Colenso'^and Spio'Kop told severely upon the sensibilities of a Sovereign who*" >^ P/oudof the nation's position and as keenToTeSnat,onal humiliation, or sorrow, as was the humblest^d m'loyal of her subjects. And the fact that her duty to^he p^pk and the Empire lay in supporting her Minis.e'^ andp^«g. .f necessary, for a still more vigorous prosecution of^

Ei
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352 THE KING AND THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
struggle, could not but have its effect upon the constitution ofa Queen who felt her responsibilities very keenly and who wasan a^ed woman as well as a great ruler

Where she could help in keeping behind her Ministers aunited people Queen Victoria did her utmost. Early inJVIarch
1900, the Royal recognition of Irish valour in South Africa'shown m the order to the soldiers of the Empire to wear theShamrock on St. Patrick's day..was as tactful and wise a step as
state .manship ever initiated. The ensuing postponement ofHer Majesty s spnng vi.sit to sunny Italy and her prolonged
stay ,n Dublm dunng the month of April were pronounced
appeals to Insh loyalty. Her Christ^ias present of chocolate
to the troops m the fi- ;. her ever-thoughtful telegrams, and
occasional letters and s,>;eches upon public occasions, were
also of great value to the cause of national unity and action in
differing degrees.^ Meantime, the Duke of Connaught had
volunteered early in the period of trouble which eventually
developed into war, but the Queen did not wish him to goto the front and, though he had offered to waive his rank and
seniority in order to do so, his mother's wishes, of course
prevailed.

^"uisc.

DUTIES OF THE HEIR APPARENT
/TThe Prince of Wales was exceedingly active during thisperiod in paying every possible compliment to departing

troops, in welcoming home the veterans of the war, in confe?-
-
nng medals and in helping the many charities, hospital inter-
ests and military organizations which the situation evoked Assoon as the war broke out the Princess of Wales had^com-
menced to organize a hospital ship for the care of the wounded
at Cape Town and, on November 22d, 1899. Her Royal High-
ness visited the vessel prior to its departure. She was accom-
panied by the Prince with Princess Victoria, the Duchess ofYork and the Duke and Duchess of Fife. Badges and giftswere presented to the nursing sisters and the men of the Royal
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Army Medical Corps and St. John Ambulance Brigade and a

t .TrV'n """^ ^y '^^ P""'^^ To this objLjt may

ftm'ed bv H "^""r
'^' ^'^^^ ^'"^^ -^ a'comlreeformed by her and composed of Lady Lansdowne. Lady

raised the large additional sum required. At Windsor nn
December jsth. the Prince of WaCccompanild'^^ht^; ethe Duke of Cambridge and Prince Christian, presented to theGrenadier Guards the medals they had won in the Soudan

^jTr^'^' '"^ ^" '""'^^^^ ^'^ ^-^'•^-'d officers and

Tn H ri . ""P^'S' Yeomanry under command of ColonelLord Chesham. He thanked them for making him the'rHon. Colone
.
and then added :

" You have all. like true menvolunteered for active service to do your dutv to your Sover!eign and your country. I feel sure that when you leave yourhomes and country you will feel that a great duty devolves onyou-to maintain the honour of the British flag-and that youwill ably assist the Regular forces of Her Majisty abroad Inddo credit to your country and your corps."
A little later on February 9th. another contingent ofYeomanry, under Colonel Mitford. were inspected by thePrince ere they departed for South Africa. " Most heartilv "

he said to them, "do I hope that the services you intend torender your Sovereign and your country will bring credit upon
yourselves. I feel sure that, under your commanders, you wu"know that one of the first principles is good discipline Then
I hope you are good shots and good riders." In the afternoon'
at Devonshire House, His Royal Highness received the onehundred and fifty nurses and men connected with the ImperialYeomanry Hospital. ^When the Princess of Wales' Ho?; aShip returned with its sorrowful burdens of wounded men thePnnce and Princess were the firet to visit it and do what was
possible by kind thought and word and action to soothe th^suffering of the soldiers. Netley Hospital they visited agl
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and again, and more than one Canadian or Australian, or
other Colonial soldier of the Queen, will always speak of tlie
gracious personal kindness of the Royal couple.

When the Naval Brigade returned in triumph from its
achievements at Ladysmith there was added to the seething
cheering, enthusiastic popular welcome the formal reception
and inspection by the Heir Apparent, accompanied by the
Princess and other members of the Royal family and the Lords
of the Admiralty. After brief speeches from Mr. Goschen
and His Royal Highness the former, as First Lord of the
Admiralty, entertained the officers of the Brigade and the
Prince of Wales at luncheon. On November and, following
the Prince presided at a great banquet given in London to the
officers and men of the Honourable Artillery Company and
the City Imperial Volunteers. Colonel Mackinnon of the
latter force sat on the right of the Royal chairman and the
Lord Mayor on the left In his speeches the Prince gave a
brief history of the origin and the war achievements of the
Artillery and the City Imperial Volunteers, congratulated many
of the officers by name, spoke of the opportunity they had
been given of taking part in •• a great and important war and
of maintaining the honour of the British flag," ^nd referred in
pathetic terms to the death of Prince Christian Victor—who
had been through five campaigns and was under thirty-four
years of age.

When the Composite Regiment of the Household Cavalry
went to war in November 1899 they had been inspected by the
Heir Apparent. Upon their return, December 3rd 1 900, he paid
them the same compliment, accompanied by various members
of the Royal family and leading officers of the Army. He
expressed pride at being Colonel-in-Chief of a corps which
had so greatly distinguished itself—in the distant past as well
as the near present. Following them came the Royal Cana-
dian Regiment, commanded by Colonel W. D. Otter, To
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them the Prince made a neat and patriotic speech. " I am
well aware of what you have gone through and the splendid
way in which you have served in South Africa and I deeply
regret and mourn with you the loss of so many brave men."
Ever anxious, like the Queen and her own husband, to promote
the well-being of the soldiers and sailors the Princess of Wales
had acted since the beginning of the war as President of the
Soldiers and Sailors' Families Association and, on December
31st, 1900, reported through the press that ;^5co,ooo had been
directly subscribed to their purposes, j^ 190,000 given through
the Mansion House subscription, and /5o,ooo through a
special Lord Mayor's Fund. The whole of this sum had now
been expended in caring for the wives and families of those at
the front and distributed through the voluntary services of
eleven hundred ladies and gentlemen throughout the United
Kingdom. At least ^^50,000 was still being expended monthly
and Her Royal Highness made and personally signed an
earnest appeal for the further funds required.

When Lord Roberts left to take command in South
Africa, the Prince of Wales personally saw him off at the
station—accompanied by the Duke of Connaught, who had
been again praying the Military authorities to allow him to go
to the front in the new crisis which had arisen and who had
even obtained Lord Roberts' approval to his taking a place
upon his Staff. But the War Office would only say that with
so many general officers out of the country His Royal High-
ness could do better service by remaining with the Army at
home.

There were many reasons for the Prince of Wales
taking a keen interest in the war apart altogether from the
natural and patriotic reason. A peculiarly large number of the
sons of personal friends were at the front and many of them
were fated to fall from time to time. The reputation of the
officers engaged in the struggle was necessarily very dear to

**:
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their return On February ,5th, accompanied by Queen
Alexandra, the Duke and Duchess' of Connaught. the Duke
of Cambridge, Princess Louise, the Duchess of Argyll, theDuke of Argyll. Lord Roberts. Sir Redvers Duller. Lord
Strathcona and Mr. Chamberlain, he inspected Lord Strath-
conas Regiment of Horse and presented a King's colour to
Colonel Steely His Majesty's speech to the officers and menwas tactful and gracious

:
" I welcome you here on our shores

on your return from active service in South Africa I know
It would have been the urgent wish of my beloved mother, our
revered Queen, to have welcomed you also. That was not to
be; but be assured she deeply appreciated the services you
rendered as I do. It has given me great satisfaction to inspect
you toKlay, to have presented you with your war-medals and
also with the King's colour. I feel sure that in entrusting
this colour to you. Colonel Steele, and to those under you. you
will always defend it and will do your duty as you have done
in the past year in South Africa and will do it on all future
occasions. I am glad that Lord Strathcona is here to-day. as
It IS owing to him that this magnificent force has been equip-
ped and sent out " The King then presented Colonel Steele^
personally with the M. V. O. decoration.

PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE WAR
Following this and other similar events came the re-organ-

ization of the Army, in which the King no doubt took a great
deal of interest though it would only be shown the form of
advice or expressions of opinion. By Mr. St. John Brodrick's
scheme, as outlined on March 9th. and ultimately accepted
in the mam, it was decided to have the military forces so org-
anized that three Army corps could be sent abroad at any
time .that the artillery and mounted troops should be increased
and the medical and transport service reformed

; that officers
should be better trained, with less barrack-square drill and
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more musketry, pouting and individuality. It was proposed
also to "decentralize administration, centralize responsibiUtT"
to increase the Militia from ,00.000 to , , 5.000. to increase thepay of the soldiers, to utilize the Yeomanry and to affiliate if
possible, the Colonial forces. The new a'rrangements woild
provide. It was hoped ahome forceof 155.000 Regulars. 90.000
Reser^'es. ,50.000 Militia. 35.000 Yeomanry andl5o.ooo Vol-
unteers—a total of 680,000 men.

Meanwhile, peace negotiations had been progressing. OnFebruary 28th a long interview took place between Lord
Kitchener and General Louis Botha who. according to the
British generals despatch, "showe^ very good feeling andseemed anxious to bring about peace." The question of eov-ernment. grading from a Crown Colony system up to full self,
government, was discussed

; the licensing of rifles for protec-
tion and hunting

;
the use of English and Dutch languajres-

the enfranchising of Kaffirs ; the protection of Church and
trust funds and the guarantee of legal debts and notes of the
late Republics

;
the question of a war-tax on the farms and the

time of return of prisoners of war; pecuniary assist? e to
the burghers, so as to enable them to start afresh

; the ques-
tion of amnesty and the proposal to disfranchise Cape rebels •

were all freely discussed. After considerable interchange
between Lord Kitchener and Mr. Brodrick and Lord Milner
and Mr Chamberlain, a definite statement of terms was offered
General Botha and by letter, dated March ,6th. declined The
details of this cabled correspondence and the proposed terms
were, of course, submitted to the King and approved by His
Majesty, and it is certain that had the war then ended the
Coronation would have taken place at an earlier date than was
afterwards fixed.

The question of honours conferred by the Crown in peace
or war has always been one of considerable discussion in
Colonial, if not in home circles. How far the Sovereign acts
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in this connection with, or without the advice of responsible
Mmistere. cannot be exactly known. The action is unnuestion-
ably guided by circumstances based primarily upon the admitted
fact that all honours and titles, constitutionally as well as
theoretically. lie in the hands of the Sovereign. It is probable
that the recommendations made are generally accepted • that
the name of any one known to be disapproved of by the Kinir
would never be submitted

; that the slightest hint of dis-
approval would suffice for any name to be at once dropped •

that any suggestion made by the Sovereign is at once included
in the official list as a matter of course ; that the interest taken
by the Sovereign in the honours bestowed depends somewhat
upon whether they are conferred in the ordinary way for
routine services or granted for special reasons of action or
state

;
that Colonial honours are seldom changed as they come

from the hands of the Governor-General or Viceroy.
On the other hand it maybe reasonably assumed thatKing Edward took more interest in this subject than did the

ate Queen. His many years of active association with public
life and men of all classes and political opinion had made him
keenly and impartially aware of personal claims and merits and
more than usually able to judge amongst the great numberswho desire or deserve Royal recognition from time to time.
His Majesty s first Honour List dealt with services in the
South African War under terms of a multitudinous catalogue
submitted by F. M. Lord Roberts up to November 29th. i^
Amongst those who were made Knights Commander of the
«ath, or K. C. B. were Lieut-General Charles Tucker Lieu-
tenant-General Lord Methuen, Major-General Reginald Pole-
Carew, Major-Generals W. G. Knox and H.

J. T. Hildyard
Lieut-General Ian S. M. Hamilton, Major-General Hector a'
Macdonald Lieut-General

J. D. P. French, Brigadier-Generals
Henry S. Settle, Edward Y. Brabant and

J. G. Dartnell—all
well-known officers in the South African conflict The Grand

^
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CroM of St Michael and St Geora^c, or G. C. M. G. waa con.
ferred upon General Sir Redver. Biiller. Lleut^neral Lord
Kitchener, Lieut-General Sir Frederick Foreatler-Walker and
General Sir George White. The K. C. M. G.. or Knight
Commanderahip in the lame Order, was given to Major<;eneral

r . „ if?'.
Majo^General Sir Leslie Rundle. Majof-

General E. T. H. Hutton. Lieut-Colonel E. P. C Girouard
and othere. A number of minor honoura were bestowed upon
British. Canadian. Australian, New Zealand and South Afrioin
officers and men and an Investiture of various Orders was
held at St. Jamw's Palace on June 3rd. 1901. In such a list
much discrimination was necessary and it is probable that the
tact and knowledge of the King would have a very controlling
influence apart altogether from his constitutional rights and
powen. •

VARIOUS CEREMONIES AND INCTDENT8

K ^."
c-*^*?/''!; !!?? ^^J**'^ helped to make the welcome

home to Sir Alfred Milner spteadid and impressive and worthy
of the statesman who had toiled amidst personal danger and
depressive surroundings, public disasters and continuous mis-
representation to mainuin British rights and justice in South
Africa. The High Commissioner was received at the station
by Lord Salisbury. Mr. Chamberhun, Lord Roberts, Lord
Lansdowne, Mr. Balfour and many others. Thence he was
driven to Buckingham Palace and received by the King in a
prolonged and private audience. The honour of a pecraire
was conferred upon him and on the following day Lord Milner
was entertoined at a large luncheon given by the Colonial
Secretary and Mrs. Chamberlain and attended by the most
eminent public men of the Metropolis—outside of the Liberal
Pf^y

/?">J OV^« ^^'nc day '»>« King presented colours to
the Third Scots Guards.

On June 13th a most imposing ceremony was held by His
Majesty on the Horse Guards Parade when thirty-t^yo hundred
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officers and men from South Africa were presented with war
medals by the King amid scenes which had not been dupli-
cated since the memorable function when the late Queen
Victoria and the Crimean soldiers had been the central figures.

The Royal platform was covered with crimson cloth and in its

centre was spread a beautiful Persian silk carpet above which
a canopy of crimson and gold, supported on silver poles, had
been erected. Around lie platform was a bewildering display
v.f splendid uniforms and, after the arrival of the King and
Queen Alexandra, accompanied by Princess Victoria, the dis-

tribution of the medals lasted over two hours—Major-General
Sir Henry Trotter handing them to His Majesty who, in

turn, presented them to the officer or soldier as he filed past
The first recipients were Lord Roberts, Lord Milner and Sir
Ian Hamilton. A most brilliant and successful function con-
cluded with cheers and the National Anthem.

The war now dragged on its weary way. Victories and
occasional defeats marked the stages of attrition by which the
bravery and obstinacy of a determined foe was gradually worn
down. On August i6th, 1901, Lord Kitchener issued his
proclamation banishing all Boer leaders taken in arms after
September 15th: three days later the Duke of Cornwall
landed at Cape Town ; on August 27th Lord Milner returned
to take up his arduous duties. Mr. Cecil Rhodes died on
March 26th, 1902, and oa April 9th Boer delegates met at
Klerksdorp under safe conducts from Lord Kitchener, and
there Mr. Steyn, General Delary and General De Wet, and
others, conferred upon the possibilities of peace. Three days
later they proceeded to Pretoria and were given every facility

for discussion and consultation by the British authorities. On
April 1 8th they temporarily dispersed to consult their Com-
mandos after being given the terms and concessions which it

was decided to grant. There were supposed to be, at the
most liberal computation—London Titttes of April 25th—some

m
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10,000 Boers in the field at this time, while the women, chil-
dren and Boer residents of the refugee camps, who were
being fed and cared for by the authorities, numbered iio.ooa

The keenest interest had been taken by the King in the
course of the war during this period and in the negotiations
which ensued. He had been hoping for its termination before
his Coronation and, some months prior to this, on January
1 5th, had addressed a re-inforcement of the Grenadier Guards in
rather sanguine terms: "I trust that the duties you will be
called upon to perform will be less arduous than those of some
of the men who have gone before you and that the war will
shortly be brought to a close. But, whatever duties you may
be called upon to perform, I am sure you will fulfil them effi-
ciently and will keep up the old spirit and traditions for which
the Guards are famous." His wishes, like so many entertained
throughout the Empire, were not speedily realized, but it is
safe to say that His Majesty would no more have unduly hur-
ned the course of negotiations or changed their effective and
final character in order to attain his natural desire for a peace-
ful celebration of the Coronation—as was asserted in some
sensationalquarters—than he would have cut his own hand off

It IS sometimes forgotten that the King not only embodies
the authority of his vast realm in his position, but must con-
centrate in his own person a natural strength of pride in his
Empire so great as to be far beyond the possibility of a reflec
tion upon Its patriotism. He would hardly be human in his
quahti' . if the most intense patriotic pride in the unity and
power of his realms was not the first and strongest instinct of
his nature. But this in passing. Lord Salisbury illustrated
the attitude of both the Sovereign and his Ministers when
speaking at the Albert Hall, London, on May 7th, during the
pending negotiations ;

•' I only wish to guard against misap-
prehension which I think I have seen, to the effect that th
willingness we have shown to listen to all that may be saic ^
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us is a proof that we have retreated or receded from our
former position and are willing to recognize that the rightswe
claimed are no longer valid. There is no ground for such an
assertion. We cannot afford after such terrible sacrifice, not
only of treasure but of men, after the exertions, unexampled in
our history, that we have made—we cannot afford to submit
to the idea that we are to allow things to slide back into a
position where it will be in the power of our enemy again,
when the opportunity suits him and the chance is favourable
to him, . ) renew again the issue that we have fought this last

three years."

TERMINATION OF THE WAR
Meanwhile the negotiations were proceeding. At first the

Boer delegates proposed that the two Republics should merely
concede what had been demanded before the outbreak of the
war. When this was refused, even as a matter for considera-
tion, and they were referred to previous statements as to
terms, the request was made that some of the leaders be
allowed to consult their friends in Europe, or at least to have
one of the European refugee leaders come over and assist
them in their decision. To this Lord Kitchener gave an
instant veto, and intimated that unless their proposals were to
be serious the negotiations had better drop. Then they asked
for an armistice in order to consult the burghers in the field,

but Lord Kitchener would not stop military operations a
moment further than to allow the delegates to hold meetings
of their Commandos. But in that event they were to return to
Pretoria armed with full powers to conclude peace—if they
returned at all. As a result of this decision the leading officers

of the Boer forces met their respective Commandos, and
delegates were duly appointed to a total number of one hun-
dred and fifty. These met on May i6th at Vereeniging
and spent a couple of weeks in discussion, in obtaining abso-
lutely final terms for acceptance or rejection from the

I I
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language and the promise that Dutch should be taught in
the schools when desired; the granting of arms, under license,
to the burghers and the postponement of native franchise
questions until the period of free government had arrived • the
grant of ^3.000,000 to be expended by Commissioners in thework of repatriation and the supply of shelter, seed, stock, etc,
to the returnmg burghers; and the reference of rebels to theirown Colonia Courts for trial, with the proviso that the death
penalty should not in any case be inflicted.

The ^settlement was well received by the burghers, ofwhom fully twenty thousand came in and gave up their armsm the course of a week or two. Many of the Commandos
raternized w.th the British troops and joined them in singingGod Save the Kmg." As soon as the decision for peace had
been ratified Lord Kitchener paid a visit to Vereeniging and
addressed the assembled Boer leaders. He congratulated
thjm upon the splendid fight they had made. "If he had
been one of them himself he would have been proud to havedone ^ they had done. He welcomed them as citizens of a
great Empire and hoped they would do their duty to the Sov-
ereign as loyally as they had to the old State." Messrs.
Scha k-Burger and Louis Botha had, meanwhile, written fare-
well letters to the burghers which concluded by asking them tobe obedient and respectful to their new Government

Immediately on receipt of the information that peace had

^tI! T ,^'"8^ Edward issued the following V^ssage

:

The King has received the welcome news of the cessation of
hostilities in South Africa with infinite satisfaction, and trusts
that peace may be speedily followed by the restoration of pros-
perity in his new dominions, and that the feelings necessarily
engendered by war will give place to the earnest coK)peration
of all His Majesty s South African subjects in promoting the
welfare of their common country." At the same time His
Majesty cabled Lord Milner :

" I am overjoyed at the news

..i
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Government Leader, to the following effect : " His Majesty talc-
ing into consideration the eminent services rendered by Lord
Kitchener and being desirous, in recognition of such services,
to confer on him some signal mark of his favour, recommends
that he, the King, should be enabled to grant Lord Kitchener
^50,ooa" The vote was carried by a majority of three hun-
dred and eighty-two to forty-two and marked the final stage
in the war—its prolonged struggles, its negotiations, its
honours and its rewards. To the King this result was the one
thing needful and seemed to leave a fair field, a peaceful
Empire, a loyal people, waiting without a shadow on the sun
to share in the splendid celebration of his approaching Coro-
nation. To the Lord Mayor and Corporation of London and
the London County Council His Majesty addressed, on June
13th, some words in reply to their expressions of loyalty and
congratulation at the conclusion of peace, which may appro-
priately be quoted here

:

" I heartily join in yoor expression of thankfnlness to Almighty
God at the termination of a struggle which, while it has entailed on my
peoplf at home and beyond the seas so many sacrifices, borne with admir-
able fortitude, has secured a result which will give increased unity and
strength to my Empire. The cordial and spontaneous exertions of all parts
of my dominions, as well as of your ancient and loyal city, have done
much to bring about this happy result.

" You give fitting expression to the admiration universally felt for
the valour and endurance of the officers and men who have been engaged
in fighting their country's battles. They have been opposed by a brave
and<» ;termined people, and have had to encounter unexampled difficul-
ties. These difficulties have been cheerfully overcome by steady and
persistent effi)rt, and those who were our opponents will now, I rejoice to
think, become our friends. It is my earnest hope that, by mutual co-op-
eration and good-will, the bitter feelings of the past may speedily b«
replaced by ties of loyalty and friendship and that an era of peace and
prosperity may be in store for South Africa."



CHAPTER XXI.

Arrangements for the Coronation.

THE preparations for the Coronation of th. K"a character which eclipsed anytC !„ Ih
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A thousand great beacon lighto were built over the United
Kingdom so that from shore to shore the news of the crown-
ing of the King might be flashed in flames of light to the
people. In London and other centres every kind of device
for electrical display and illumination was prepared and. toward
the middle of June, flags and bunting in myriad forms began
to show themselves. In other parts of the Empire almost
every city and town and village arranged for some kind of
demonstration. Banquets and garden parties and band con-
certs and processions and military reviews and all the varied
means by which the English-speaking person expresses his
feelings were in full tide of preparation as the time of the
Coronation grew near. India had its own unique and Orien-
tal modes of expressing loyalty and the feeling there was
enhanced by the news that the new Prince of Wales was eoine
to repeat the ate visit of his father, the King, in December
of this year &.,d see the people of practically the only part of
the British realms which he had not yet visited. South Africa
was to celebrate peace and loyalty at the same time and the
great centres of Australia were not behind the rest of the
Empire despite the existing gloom of draughts and sheco
famine.

The guests invited to attend the great function might be
divided into two dasses-ti ose who came to a common centre
for the celebration of their Sovereign's crowning, for the pre
sentation of a picture of Imperial unity, and for the discus-
sion of questions incident to the wide-spread dominions of the
King; and those who came from foreign nations as a tribute
to the position of Great Britain in the worid and as a token of
their friendship for its people as well as their respect for its
ruler. In the iirst list the first place may be given to India
because of the element of gorgeousness and Oriental porno
which Its representatives wer.. to bring to the function Cal
cutta was to be represented by Maharajah Kumar Tagore-

fl
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Bombay by Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy. the scion of a sene. rAgreat merchant.; Madn„ by Rajah Sir Savl' Ras^r.,^Mudaliyar: Bengal and the Pre.idencie. of Bombaya^SS

S F A •tK~"T'?' ^S^"**"^ ^^^^ »>y the Hon 5 m'

Suoremer
'"'..''''"

j'l^
"^^^^

'" ^'^ 'he Provincial andSupreme Council., and by Rajah Pertab Singh; the Punjabsent two repre.entative. of whom Sir Harnman Sin/Ahh.

«nt:d^ r1'°^ "'"'"^^'^ ^^^'»'*''- Cou-il and ^Z
A.«m Burl'' I T'''

^**"'*'*"»' '»»« Central Provinc^rTppiTed^ "ret;::-e^r^^^
Ctrnii;;.^

^"'^" Muhammad Agha^ranf^rKLt

Sir F^LTw ^''^^l
^^^"^ ^'•°" '^* C^'**"**' ^cre General

Cvo^? 2- Y* ^L"; f"'
'•^P^^^nt'ng Gibraltar. Malu a^d

various tastern Colonies and Protectorates
; Sir Walter I

fhff1 r .''? )^? '"c"'"'
^^"""^-^ »"'«h Hondut and

hewttAf^fco^^ -^""^.'"r
''*^^"^°^' representing

Sir w;u •:r, .

C°>n»«» and Protectorates; the Right HonSir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Minister, representing the Domh^bn

repres"^^^^^^^^^^^
"°"-

^l!"""<*
«^«-' P"- mS"

Rf/hlrH V//''T°"''^^^ Of Australia; the Right Hon

1-d fhJ Ri^hf H '^"^t
Minuter, representing N^ew Zea-

repreUntin^ r
"°"S.r J Gordon Sprigg. Prime Minister.

.?tr«ore«n?^V °^ry • ?'' ^'^"^ "• ^^^^ P""»« Mini

er reT' ^? *^M
'?^

' ""f
^' ^°^^" «°"^' ^^^^ Minis-

H ' 5?P':"^"*'"«^ Newfoundland. Other British guests wereHis Highness the Sultan of Perak and Lewanika.S ofTh:

leged as the King's guests and as such were to be put up instate at the Hotel Cecil and be provided with RoyaUarrirg^
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1

and servants and escorts. Governors of various minor Colo-
nies and dependencies

; Native Princes of India apart from
the official representatives of its Cities and Provinces • Pre-
miers of Australian States and Canadian Provinces ; we're all
invited to be present and many of them came to grace the
occasion. Amongst those from Canada who accepted the
invitation and were in London, with the others already
referred to, as the day for the ceremony approached, were the
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, the Hon. H. T Duffy
representing the Premier of Quebec, the Hon. R. P. Roblin'
Premier of Manitoba, the Hon. James Dunsmuir Premier of
British Columbia, th- Hon. L.

J. Tweedie. Premier of New
Brunswick and the Hon. G. H. Murray. Premier of Nova
Scotia.

Every foreign country or state of importance had its
official representative appointed and they poured into London
and were received with var>'ing degrees of state and ceremony
as the eventful day approached. Prominent amongst them
were the Hon. Whitelaw Reid, special Ambassador from the
United States and, in an unofficial capacity. Senator Chauncey
M. Depew. From Russia came the Grand Duke Michael
Heir Presumptive to the Throne; from Italy His Royal High-
ness the Duke d'Aosta; from Greece the Crown Prince and
Heir to the Throne

; from Bulgaria, the reigning Prince Ferdi-
nand I.

;
from Belgium, Prince Albert of Flanders; from Ger-

many. Prince Henry of Prussia; from Denmark the Crown
Prince Frederick. Heir to the Throne; from Roumania the
Crown Prince; from Austria the Arch- duke Francis Ferdi-
nand. Heir Presumptive; from France, Admiral Gervais
special Ambassador; from Rome. Mgr. Merry del Val ; from
Abyssinia, Ras Makonnen, the victorius general and special
envoy of the Emperor Menelik ; from Bavaria. Prince Leopold •

froni Sweden and Norway the Crown Prince; from Portueal'
the Crown Prince.

'ii
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C. B.
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included variously coloured and clad wldiers frc n the Gold
Coast of Africa. Nigeria, Sierra Leone. ;.agos. Br.tish Central
Africa, British East Africa, Uganda, SomalilanU. Straits Set-
tlements, Bermuda, British Borneo, the West Indies Fiji
Hong-Kong and Wei-hai-Wei. The Colonial troops, with their
interesting war record, their varied and striking uniforms their
varieties of race and colour and country, their differences of
physique and appearance, were not the least remarkable of the
Empire contributions to a great function. The Duke of Con-
naught was in command of all the Forces for the occasion and
with him were associated Lord Roberts, Lord Wolseley Sir
Francis Grenfell, Sir William Butler, Major-General w' H
Mackmnon, Sir Edward Brabant and other officers connected
with the late war. Colonel and Maharajah Sir Pertab Singh
represented India on this Staff and Lieutenant-General Sir
Archibald Hunter was in immediate command of the Colonial
Contingents.

Various Foreign regiments were to be represented includ-
ing the ist Prussian Dragoons of Germany, the 12th Hussars
of Austria, the Guard Hussars of Denmark and the forces of
Russia and Portugal. All the great British regiments were to
be included, either in the procession as cavalry, or along the
route as infantry. Preparations for the great Naval Review
were elaborate. The Channel, Home and Cruiser squadrons
were to be in attendance with Admiral Sir Charles Hotham
as Commander-in-Chief. Besides a number of Foreign war-
ships which were specially sent to participate in the function,
the British battle-ships numbered twenty-one, the cruisers
twenty-six. the torpedo gun-boats seventeen, the torpedo boat
destroyers twenty-eight and the sea-going training vessels ten.
umongst the Foreign contributors to the Review were Ger-

many, the United States, Russia, Sweden and Norway, Den-
mark, Greece, France, Japan, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands.
Portugal, Chili, Austro-Hungary and the Ai^entinc

•f t
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W5M, ^l
'^"^

'T^^?
arrangement of the details in connectionwuh these and other elements of the Coronation festivities

were m the hands of an Executive Committee appointed onJune 28th ,901, at a meeting of the King and his Privy
Council and attended by most of the members of the Cabinethe Archbishops of Canterbury and York, the Dukes of Norl
folk, Portland and Fife, the Earls of Rosebery. Selborne andCarnngton. Earl Roberts, Earl Spencer. Lord Alverstone. SirW. V Harcourt, and Sir Henry Campbell - Bannerman.

n!T"^f M^ Tf^"^ °^ '^'' Executive of fifteen were theDuke of Norfolk (chairman) Lord Esher. the Bishop of Win-

nn!?%'' v^ ^y^"^^'' ^'' S<^J^°'"berg K. McDonnell. Col-
onel Sir Edward Bradford. Sir Francis Knollys. Sir Edward

^;Ar ^^li-^^'r^ ^" ^-^^ ^•^-^^' Major-General
Sir Arthur EHis and Rear-Admiral W. H. Fawkes. Later on
Sir Montagu Ommanney.Sir William Lee-Warner. Sir Kenelm
Digby, Lieut-General Kelly-Kenny, and others, were added.
1 heir work was. of course, closely overlooked by the King whowas m constant communication with the Duke of Norfolk and
Sir Francis Knollys. The following programme of leading
events was finally announced as approved by His Majesty :

June 23

Jund 24

June 25

June 26

June 27

June 28

June 29

June 30

State Dinner at Buckingham Palace.
The King and Queen to receive Foreign Envoys and Deputa.

tions. State Dinner at Buckingham PahiceRo^ Rece^on of Colonial PremieiB. Dimier by Prince ofWales to Princes and Envoys at St. James's Pfclace
The Coronation.

Proaasion through London. I^uncheon at Buckingham Pfcl«»

The Naval Review.

Amtessadors and Ministers give Dinners to their respective

^
GidT^*^

^"^^ ^"^"^ ^^ Portsmouth to Undon.



July I

July 2

J«ly 3

July 4

Joly 5
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Royal Garden Party at Windsor Castle
Dinner at Londonderry Honse to the King and Queen.

L^Xr J""*?
*° ***'°*^ * ^^'"^ ^^^^ »t St. Paul's

Cathedral and a Luncheon at the Guildhall given by LordMayor and Corporation.

^*te*Il^;l^^h
India Office in honour of the Indian Princes tobe attended by the King and Queen.

The King's Coronation Dinner to the Poor.

Many other functions developed around these central

crowdT -^""''^ ^^'^"-^ ^"^ ^''^' the event were to becrowded w:th every sort of festivity and celebration-partly inhonour of the occasion, partly as evidences of hospitality to
Colonial, Indian and Foreign visitors. At Portsmouth ar-rangements were made for a banquet in the Drill-hall, on June26th, to one thousand men from the Foreign war-ships, with
five hundred British seamen and marines Is hosts. On thefollowmg day there were to be athletic sports for the sailors

o?th^.rf" ^TI
^y '^.\Mayorand Mayoress for the officersof the fleets and distinguished visitors. Following the Review

Whlri'l ;
anangements were made for a garden party aiWhale Island for an Admiralty ball in the Town-H^l, for aluncheon to the officers, a Civic entertainment to the men anda ball given by the Mayor and Mayoress. In London a Coro-

nation bazaar m aid of the Sick Children's Hospital was^nounced wuh various stalls in charge of Princess Henry of
Pless, the Duchess of Westminster, Lady Tweedmouth, MrsHarmsworth the Countess of Bective. Mrs. Choate. theDuchess of Somerset and Countess Carrington. The King's
Dinner to the Poor of London was planned upon an enormous
scale and His Majesty stated that he would spend £xo,ooo\,,
thus entertaining half-a-million of his poorer subjects, sl"Thomas Lipton, who had been in chargeof a smaller affair at theDiamond Jubilee, was given control of the details. Similar
preparations, upon a minor scale of course, were going on

I
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all over the Empire and in New York a Coronation Ode
was issued by Mr. Bliss Carman—a Canadian by birth—which

did the subject noble justice and commenced with the follow-

ing verse

:

"There arejoy-bells over England, there are flags in I<ondon town

;

There is bunting on the Channel where the fleets go np and down

;

There are bon-fires alight

In the pageant of the night

;

There are bands that blare for splendour and gnns that speak formight

;

For another Kiug of England is coming to the Crown."

Meanwhile, a Colonial Conference had also been arranged
to take place c uring these weeks of celebration and the dele-

gates were to be special Royal guests for the Coronation

—

Sir Francis W. Grenfell, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Seddon,
Mr. Barton, Sir W. J. Sendall, Sir William MacGregor,
Sir Gordon Sprigg, Sir Albert Hime, Sir Robert Bond,
and Sir West Ridgeway— together with Mr. Chamberlain
and the Earl of Onslow, Under-Secretary of the Colonies.

The official programme, published a few days before the date

set for the Coronation, gave the details of the Royal proces-

sion on that and the following days. On June 26th, in passing

from Buckingham Abbey, there were to be eight carriages

containing the Royal visitors and members of the Royal
family, the Prince and Princess of Wales and then the state

coach with the King and Queen—having the Duke of Con-
laught riding to its right and a considerable staff and brilliant

escort of Life Guards behind.

The procession of the following day was to be essentially

an Imperial pageant and was to pass over a popular city route.

The Coloniaj portion came first on the programme, headed by
Lieut-General Sir A. Hunter, and with detatchments of Cana-
dian artillery and cavalry and Australian cavalry preceding a
carriage containing Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier and Mr. and
Mrs. Barton. Then followed carriages with Sir R, Bond and
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Mr. and Mrs. Seddon, Sir Gordon and Miss Spriee Sir Albert

Snd^li" "dT'w^:?'-
?''^^^^^ ^"^ Sir F.Setsli W^

Sendall and Sir W. MacGregor, the Sultan of Peralc and King
Lewan,ka---each preceded or followed by detachments of New
Zealand Cape, Natal. Ceylon, Trinidad. Cyprus and other
Colonial cavalry, in accordance with the country represented.
\ hen was to come the Indian portion of the procession includ-
ing varied detachnpents of Native cavalry, and with carriages
containing the Maharajahs of Jaipur. Kolapore and Bikanur.
following these was to be a long line of British artillery and
Aids^e-Camp to the King, representing the Volunteers, Yeo-maniy Mihtia and Regular forces and the Marines. The
Head-Quarters staff came next, then Field Marshals in theArmy, Foreign naval and military attach6s, deputations of
foreign officers, then Indian Aides^ie-Camp to the King—the

J!« ?!f'p°^ ^^^^m'
^°°'^ '"^ '^"^-*"^ several mem.

bersof the Royal family on horseback. Then came thirteen
carnages containing Royal visitors, special Ambassadors and
membere of the Royal family, followed by special escorts of
Colonial and Indian troops and Royal Horse Guards. TheKing and Queen were to come next, in a splendid state coach
drawn by eight horses, with the Duke of Connaught riding onone side of them and the Prince of Wales on the other.

THE king's preliminary WORK AND ILLNESS

Some of the incidents connected with the Coronation as
preliminaries were carried but by the King with apparent
energy and m the midst of what were known to be very heavy
labours. On May 30th His Majesty presented colours to the
insh Guards, received the Maharajah Sir Pertab Singh held
an mv^titure of the Garter in great state, visited Westmins-
ter Abbey to see the Coronation preparations, and gave a
large dinner party. During the next three days he presented
medals to the St. John Ambulance Brigade and held a Levde
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and inv«.iture of the Ba.h. On June 4th he gave audience,to var,ou. Minister^ proceeded with the Queen ,0 the DerbTgave a d,n„er to the Jockey Club and then join,S the Qutl'at the DucheM of Devonshire', dance. On June6th theKZr«e|ved the Indian Prince, at BuckinghJpafaclVud ^t.«wards, w,th Queen Alexandra, held a stately Court functionTwo days ater the King and Royal family attended 7^„of thanksg,vmg for peace at St Paul's Cathedral. O^t
hi o" '""r"* ^f °l

J""' ^"' "» M='i"«y. accoinpa" edby Queen A^xandra. the Prince and Priniess of Wri^theDuke and Duchess of Connaught, Prince«> VicVora andPrmce« Margaret of Connaught, visited AldetshotTL^the forty thousand troops which had bee-, slowly gathXethere for weeks. A stormy and wet day changJ to briXness as the Royal party arrived and the town wis found tfhi

T«.?'T u ' ';" ''"'•' ""• -"--'- I^"P
" A 1^

torchJights, but with not very pleasant weather.
^

On the following day it was announced in the Tipus thathe King could not attend church owing to a slijht a^fc „lumbago caused by a chill contracted the night before Quee„Alexandra attended the service, however and n"he af«rnoon visited several charitable institutions. Monday .he .thsaw H.S Majesty still ,00 much indisposed to take his pa«„reviewing the troops and this function was fulfilled bttheQueen accompanied by the Prince and Princess of Wal« I„the afternoon the King and Queen returned to Wi^ds^andm the evening His Majesty was able to be pr^senrat alinTerparty m the Castle. On the following day the rl^ «
pressed editorial pleasure a. the King's app„Lt 1^^^ bu;urged caution and suggested that, dSpite' the d saT„i^SLenof the people. I, might be better if A^cot were nofvS bv

fns^e^ The're"';"'
"^" 'j" * ^"^''^""•^' ^^ «ke"instead. The same idea seemed to occur to the Royal
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physicians because not only was the visit to Ascot cancelled but
also a long^xpected visit to Eton which had been arranged
for June 21st.

*'

Other functions were postponed or cancelled and it was

hZ",f'r ^^ "•' ^^Jf'y "^^'^^'^^i quietly and preparing
himself for the essential and heavy functions of the Corona-
tion week. Such was the apparent position of affairs in con.
nection with this great event as massed myriads of people
roamed the streets of London and the other and varied mil-
lions of the British Empire threw themselves into the final

when the Toronto Globe, in a very fitting editorial, embodied
he popular feeling of Canada. It declared that on the
following Thursday the historic Abbey of Westminster and
the streets of London would see "the greatest ceremonial
whK:h our times have known "

; that no King •• ever ascended

IZITa a v?t'^°''^ "T'^""^'
'°"'^"' °f '^^ g°^e'-"«d than

does Edward yn."; and that the British people had never
been fickle in their feelings toward him who was once Prince
of Wales and was now King. "Their affection for him has
never faltered and they will feel gratified on Thursday that
the concluding ceremony of Coronation has fixed him firmly
on the most glorious of earthly thrones ".

ii

I

I ?!.

iJ
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CHAPTER XXII.

The Illness of the King.

Sovereign who wa. aCt^„ J''^"
"" "•i"" »' ""e

Sute, wa. filled with the^!^ *\?™P"« '^^ ">« United

"riving: .he Prime Mintae^ J T '"'' "^""^ "' ««
.G.veio„ of n.anTo^rrn.lVSarTn'lT'^ •'^

being l.^lcedf^'to 4Xv mill
° '"P"""""!? -^ywa.

lands a, an evidence in iteZSl.?",' "i P~P'« '" ""ny
.nd prosperity of .iT. Empi^^Thll'^tf" "k""

^'
June the King and Queen AlexanH^ k ^

^'"^ "" '** »'

from Wind«,rand the CorenaST , .•" •
"^ """"^ '" ^«>'>"

menced Hi, Majes^C ^dt^U'lnS ST"^*!.""-bowed freely to the welMm!„„ i • j ""^^ »""«' »nd
route. Rul«ShirtaW„7J:±'''''Mu'''r« *' «"« "'

«.^ and in certain se'niSS^t^;:'" ^iP-'r^Jl"
suten,ents as to serious iUness an'd eraii^X'^pa^

«ree^"ytntXd'e^"J:^•'"'^ ''!"•'«' *« cheering

3*.
""^ conclusive and during th^
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•fternoon and the next morning the erowdi inereiKd and th.excitement g«w until «ber.mind«l ol«rve™ wtol«d JT!

te and knewjomethmg of the million, then gathered togiher

O^Z^ " ,"" •""*" <" *• """^ ".ultitX oCoronation day. It wa. at i j.45 ,. m. on June >4th when th.

'^^t::^r''^
*'"• !""""«• "wy. ••oiiday*l:d.",t

ind^Z •*'"' """"« ""-Plofon and their full effectand force becoming apparent to the on-looker,. that an officialM^etin wa. po..ed at the Man.ion House which «emed tor^Kh every one in London at the „me in.tant-« rAidKw» the new. .pread. New. that almo,t on the .tep, of Ae
human go/ernment and helped by a willing people the Kin=^had been «ricken down - I, appeared incredible. The peopk

a. the mawe. on the .treeu of the Metropoli.. But there «.no way of getting beyond the simple word, of the bu7le^.igned by Lord Lister, Sir Thorn., Smith. Sir FrancT.SeSir Thoma. Barlow and Sir Frederick Treve, : •• ThekSoffering from perityphlitis. Hi. condition on Sa.ur,hy w«
would be able to go through the ceremony. On MoSevemng a «crude.ce„ce became manifest rendering a .ur^f^'^operation necessary to^Jay." * 'utgicai

Ilnl.U's.'?"'''*
W""-™'!"! to the diaase known in the

i^rjr^h ? r^ ^"!^^ " »PP«"*'!«« and was of a cha*

Si h! -5 T**' "J'"? '^ '" "'"""y I"'" impossible andleft the widest scope for fear, and diwuMion and speculatton
le wa, analy«d by Dr. Cyru, EH ,on, a well-known ?^w York

.t'foZ'' "r ' : ''"'^P'''"- » inflammation, i«|ud"gthe formation of an abscess of the tiaue, around the vermf-

It^nH^"''",?"'',,'""" " " veo- hard to di,tingu?,h fromappendiciti,. Usually an operation is necessary tl J^„

i» .4*i

im
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whether the appendix or the surrounding tissue is diseased."

The King's physicians gave the public all the information they

wisely could. The operation was performed by Sir Frederick

Treves, the most eminent living surgeon in this connection,

shortly after the first bulletin was issued and at six o'clock it

was announced that " His Majesty continues to make satisfac-

tory progress and has been much relieved by the operation."

Five hours later the physicians stated that the King's condi-

tion was " as good as could be expected after so serious an

operation." It would be some days, however, they added,

before it would be possible to say he was out of danger. The
doctors remained at Buckingham Palace all that night and

but little news crept out from the silence surrounding the great

pile of buildings to that stirring outer world which had grown

so suddenly and strangely quiet

Following the startling announcement of the King's ill-

ness came the necessary statement that the Coronation cere-

mony was indefinitely postponed and the further intimation

that the King himself had asked that celebrations in the Pro-

vinces outside London might be continued. In London, he

had specified his wish, before the operation took place, that

the dinner which was to be given to half-a-million of poor

people should not be postponed and His Majesty had expressed

keen sorrow, not at what he had already suffered himself or

was likely to suffer, but at the disappointment which his people

would everywhere feel. Gradually it came out that for over

a week he had been ill ; that the pain had been very great at

times ; that the physicians had acceded to his determination

to go on with the ceremonies and the Coronation until longer

delay in operation would have made the result fatal ; that the

King's one anxiety had been not to disappoint the millions

who would be in London and the millions who would look on

from abroad during the long-looked for event
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Kv 2^) ''°? °^ ^^^ '""^'' ^' '' developed was made known

»ti Ht* M °V"v."'^
'7''''

'' '"^""^ '»^^' °" Friday June13th H.S Majesty had gone through a particularly arduous
day and next morning was attended by Sir Francis Lakingwho found h,m suflfering from considerable abdominal discom
fort In the afternoon he felt better and went to Aldershot
where the unfortunately wet and cold weather at the Tattoo
caused a distinct revival of the trouble in the early morning
accompanied by severe pain. Sir F. Laking was sent for and
in turn telegraphed Sir Thomas Bariow. On the isth the
Royal patient had a chilly fit but on Monday returned toWindsor and bore the journey well. Two days later he was

t^nhir^
Sir Frederu:k Treves who found symptoms of peri-

typhlitis. These, however, gradually disappeared and on
Saturday, the 21st His Majesty was believed to be on the
road to rapid recovery and to be able to go through the Coro-
nation ceremonies.

"Sunday was uneventful. On Monday the King travelled
from Windsor to London. Next day the necessity for an
operation became clear." The Lancet gave no reason for this
sudden change in condition and it may have been the excite-
ment and strain of the drive through cheering masses of the
London populace. '< At ten o'clock Tuesday morning (24th)
the urgency of an operation was explained to His Majesty
Recognizing that his ardent hope that the Coronation arrange-
ments might not be upset must be disappointed he cheerfully
resigned himself to the inevitable. Before the actual decision
upon an operation was arrived at Sir Frederick Treves took
the advice of two other sergeant-surgeons to the King, Lord
Lister and Sir Thomas Smith. They, as well as Sir Thomas
Barlow and Sir Francis Laking, came to the unanimous con-
clusion that no course but an operation was possible in all the
circumstances. To delay would, in fact, be to allow His
Majesty to risk his life." Such appears to have been the plain
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tne course of the disease was steadily towa«ls recovery andwithout serious complications of any kind. DanT aT fimthere was and neither physicians, nor family, nor The pubUccould feel anything like assurance of recovery.
^

PROGRESS TOWARDS RECOVERY
The London Times went out of its way to warn the

Te^?c\SsTtr°"f"^^ •"^'^^ -"''• and'theTuHett

IIm .nT l^ ^ "''^"**'' ^" J""« 25th the King wassaid to have been very restless and without sleep durinfZearly part of the night. He was.' however, free from pLin and

Lrieti ^ ^^"^^/f^rP'-ogressing satisfactorily." On
torht. Lk'P"'^!^

His Majesty's condition assatisfac-

wo'Jnd'Vrn^'w:S 'x^ret^" ^f r""T'-"^ '^«« uumgweii ine reports of June 27th showed a

substantial improvement On the next day the five phJdans.ssuedAe following bulletin: "We a« happyto Kk "o^te that we consid«- His Majesty ou^of tam"latedanger. His general condition is satisfactory. The operationwound, however, still needs constant attentZn and Son-
wound. Under the most favourable condition His M^s^srecovepr must of necessity be protracted." The buShenceforwarf were regular in their statements of .slow Ind«eady .mprovement. On July ,d it was announced that thewound was begmnmg to heal ; then only daily reports wm^...ued; and finally, on July .jth. the Royal patLt"^ ,7^"
by pnvate tra,n from Buckingham Palace to his yacht at Port"mouth and, dunng the next few weeks, wMIe it was anchored

^CandTr" ^""'^ *' '''"««" steadily growini

i
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nf thJt^
^^^ details of an illness such as this can give no ideaof the burden of apprehension which it entailed upon millions

of people, the financial losses which it meant to thousands ofmerchants and others in all parts of the world, the dislocation
of a political, social, and general character which it involved
in London the consternation which it naturally caused in everv
centre in the Empire. The first effect of the King's illness was
to create a new tie of sympathy between himself and his sub-
jects. Human suffering borne so patiently during that wee'
of concealed sickness and with such earnest determination togo through what must have come to appear the frightful ordeal
of the Coronation appealed strongly to people everywhere in
the Empire, while the externally dramatic passage from prepa-
ra ions for the greatest of national festivities down into the
valley of the shadow of death came home to the hearts of
every one with peculiar force. This was particularly apparentm Westminster Abbey where the last rehearsal of the great
Coronation choir, in the presence of the Bishop of London
and under the musical direction of Sir Frederick Bridge was
proceeding at noon on June 24th. Suddenly, Lord Esher
entered and told the sad news to the Bishop, who, in a few
words, turned the .service of national rejoicing into one of
solemn intercession. Everywhere there were similar services
and similar sudden changes. Coronation day, despite theKings kindly wish that demonstrations and functions outside
of London should proceed, was turned into a season of special
service and prayer in Great Britain and in the many other
countries of the Empire.

A pathetic service was held in St. Paul's Cathedral on
the evening of the announced illness, and the Bishop of Step
ney spoke in most impressive terms. "As the days have
passed, our thoughts and, I trust, our prayers have been cen-
tred in the King as he has moved to his Coronation watched
by millions of eyes. Only yesterday we welcomed him to

n

%.
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London with heartfelt joy. All around us is the damour .^

our br«hre„ have come .„ n....ZZ^CLIkIZ^A

s^icsi »K-tiis~
York Li ^^T?" '•,"* Archbishops of Cmterbury and

;ha. appeared in ^^^^Z:l2^;^::^^^^:^^^l^^

.houghuofallmttoHtSf TieKil.-r^r'"?"
""^

and Wales telegraphed to SirSS S^„,V„ ?u
"'England

it .ight pjeaseUd to spare th^e":: l^^T^^^^^^^he may rule for many years over hU devoted people.'
'

.he SXTn^oTZco;'"'"*^^"'' '"<'''•« P=^-^
daysZr the^rvirLtfcf-hriA^t*: ""tT^':'

of intercession for .Ci^l.^^TC^^' a-lemn service

t::xthr»orfMS?r---
officially and theU :i^^^^'^, '^:':7?^rt
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were the special missions of France, Spain, Germany, Mexico
and other countries, the, Hon. Whitelaw Reid and Mr. Choate,
the American Ambassador. Lord Selborne, Lord Cadogan
and Mr. Ritchie represented the Cabinet while the Premiers
of Canada, Australia, Cape Colony, Natal, New Zealand,
Western Australia, and South Australia, with the Sultan of
Perak. the Rajah of Bobbili, Sir Jamesetjee Jejeebhoy, and
others represented the Colonial and Indian Empire. A large
number of the leaders in the public, social and general life of
the country were also there. At the same time a similarly
impressive service was held in Margaret's, Westminster, the
official church of the House of Commons, attended by the
Lord Chancellor and Speaker, the Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire, Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, Lord and Lady
Londonderry, and many members of both Hous of Pariia-
ment. A multitude of other churches held int essory ser-
vices at home and abroad o.. this day-notably. perhaps, one
arranged by the National Council of Free Churches and held
in the City Temple. Orders were given by the heads of all
kinds of denominations in all kinds of countries to pray fc
the King on the succeeding Sunday and, in most of the great
Colonies of the Crown, that day was specially set apart for the
purpose.

EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY
Meanwhile, the messages continued to pour in from Gov-

ernments as well as individuals or institutions. General Sir
Neville Lyttelton for the Army in South Africa, Lord Hopetoun
for the Government and people of Australia, Sir Edmund
Barton, the Premier of Australia, the Legislature of New
South Wales, the Governors of the other Australian States
and New Zealand, the Governors of Fiji, Gambia, Cape Colony
Mauritius, Bermuda, Newfoundland, and Gibraltar, the Admin-
istrators of Sierra Leone, Seychelles, Ceylon. Hong-Kong and
Wei-hai-Wei, the Governor of the Straits Settlements and the

' (!

ll-
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I
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J
*

If

•
»

.uch as .h. New Ck cll^i^Sl^ZCT^ ^^,
J^l were more than linHi,, 1 ^'"^*"^. Tniuiu and
other, were mereysenS^Trr"-;" ''"''' "««'» ••

cable an expre«,ion „f ,h"Sots I^?
"'"''"] ''"'"'«' "

University on June «,h «M "fi
"'"'' ""<^ " "*">")

can, when I say that Jrewa.1 .k",,"'^'**''
'" »« Ameri-

interest the .MoulTtTl ^ ' ^^^ ""«™ >"<<

cans, in tenderingthe^rht„v^f .^'"* \"'' ""« »" A"-"!-

Britain will now remei,h\'^f"'J"''""'P«°P''<'' Great
grief withwS arCand TastfJ;

'
""'''T

"' «""'«
which befell us in theSof i -i

^»"''' "« "^"Y
were also offered upfoH/M"'^"' ""^Kinley." Pniye,;

House of Represenurivi r,\r
''"''

'? "" ^e-ate and
press but outspoken^dlvar^v

"''T *^«='>' ^'''"' '" "»
its Emperor. AusWrwaTZ^ T^'Vl '" "' <«"»" »'

Resolution passed uTan^oriy tt^uJrhl''H ^ "' ''°"'' ''

sjng earnest wishes for " th^ J ^nrough both Houses expres-

*e Statewhich hS^ btTJyKS"'
-j-t
'^ "!

^ETwirdTjet-;:::^ :Ket d-^J"-^' -"X'
paid tribute to tHtin^tltutlfT"" "'*""'«"
stress upon his high qualitiesm^^n/ c^""" ""^ ^'^

On the Sunday followTn<rTe^ * Sovereign,

illness the metropohs was hf tnTT' ""^' '" '^ ^'"S''
At Marlborough Hou«ChaLr^ '^^ 'P"="' ""''^es.

and Princess of Wair!„dX '

^"'l"
Alexandra, the Prince

were present 1 1^^t nt^ ''tLTr':^!
'""^

"^.T'
'^""^

ng of members of the Court3 i!, , .' "°""'"' S^'l-e^-

Bishop Randall Davidsorof Wnclest"ot °'h
"/ ""^J"'^-

SovereignhadpassedTatlt^r.re-rj
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week the people had passed from bouyant expecuncy tocrushing Asappointment, from loyal admiration of a spUnd doccasion to personal sympathy with a stricken King. At th^Chapel Royal the Bishop of London preached and drew a

wWl, •
1 a\ '^°^ °' ^"^"^y P'^'^'^ "> an audiencewhich mduded various Indian Chiefs and King LewanilTofBarot«Mgr Merry del Val, the Papal Envoy to the ciro

nation,addr^ a gathering a. the Brompton Oratory attended

cLIh ^^"if"^}-'^y Laurier and Mr. Justice Girouard o?

S„?^ f" ,^"M"! °^°""' «""^'' Ambassador a. Constantnople Lord Edmund Talbot. Lord Walter Kerr, fir^t

Off/ iVu^f'^f'^^'y'
'-'"'' "<>""'' G'o^oP and LorfClifford of Chudleigh. The Reverend Bernard Vaughan ^the Warwick Street Roman Catholic Church, dwelt upon Ihegreat loyalty of his people to the Throne ai^d decJed thatmuch might and should be done by Roman Cath^hl-to

biithe'th "T',''''?
*" Empi« where eveiy m^n^ou d

practice his religion in peace."

King Edward in all the principal towns of Greece as well as.n the churches of Athens and prayers and sermons upl hesubject in many of the churches of New York. On Julv rdCape Town was brilliantly illuminated as an expression ofpleasure at the King's recovery. Four days laterTprince

Hjhness ,n speaking to the institution, for which the Kinghad done so much when Heir Apparent, referred to the occa-sion as the first on which he had been able to attempt anexpression of the unbounded gratitude which they all felt forthe merciful recovery of my dear father, the Kin^ " Hespoke of the important work undertaken by the HospUal andthen proceeded
: " I wish to take this first opportunity to s^y

li
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sever. ,ri,l hjT f"^ •"'" '"Pported during a time of

to^thL^^*!''*^
•yn.p.thy which ha. befn displayed

uKe to say that we who have watched at the side l»d «f ,u.K.ng fully re^i„ how much, humanly spe^rn^ b d^ 1 ,h!emment surgical and medical skill, L '^^'totZ^tand highly^nuned nursing which it has h«>n Hi. m. • !"
good-fortune to enjoy" .

"" "*J««)'»



CHAPTER XXIII.

The Coronation

I''™w'^'^ °' J"''' " "" announced that the Royal
I P«"<«t had recovered suiBciently to be able to fixa^once mc»^ for the Coronation ceremony and Zt^
^P^n SLy o"t£ "^'r'

^•*"* '" ^ been d«M2upon Many of the events surrounding and connected withthe antral function originaBy propos^ for Ze^efhTlS

&S«tiSlh "J
^"^^" conJt^f't'heK^'^

S?,fT J* ', ' d-appomtment of his people and keenly

pations of others, His Majesty had speciaUy ordered thecmyu« out of two incidents of the (^Jion fSfvittupon the date arranged-the Dinner to the London wT^dthe pubhcafon of the Coronation honours. In LTc^mu<^ d^ppointment «ould have followed ddTy ttou^nwould nec^sarily have been different in degrt'^and it:

'

On June ^th, as ah-eady decided upon and exited tteHonour Ljst was n««ie pubhc and the'munes oXsl whl
tI^ d^ired to especially compliment were an^C^The potion of the Earl of Hopetoun to be Marq^fLmhthgow, was weU deserved by his services afZ^rGeneral of Australia and the creation of Lord mZ^l
Viscount by his work in South Africa A n„m^_ ^Jt
almost be caU«i person." honours.^srPratS'^n^t:

S^^ efficient Private Secretary became Lord^^n^'Lord Rothschild and Sir Ernes Jassel, old friends ottteKmg when Prince of Wales, were made members rfSeW^'
(391)

^

4
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Council
;
Lord Colville of Culross. Chamberlain to the Queen

Alexandra since 1873, was made a Viscount; Sir Francis

aI^ ^^ ^'' Frederick Treves, the well-known surgeons,
and Sir Thomas Lipton, the King'-s yachting companion upon
more thai one occasion, were created baronets ; the Earl of
Clarendon. Lord Chamberlain to the King. andGeneral the
Right Hon. Sir Dighton Probyn, so long the faithful official
of his Household, were given the G. C. B.; Viscount Esher
was made a K. C. B. General H. R. H. the Duke of Con-
naught brother of the King and Commanding the Forces in
Ireland, was made a Field Marshal, and H. R. H. the Prince
of Wales, was created a General.

CORONATION HONOURS AND INCIDENTS

In the more general list every rank and profession was
represented—the Army and the Navy in honours conferred
upon a large number of officers ; Art in the creation of Sir
Edward Poytner as baronet, and the knighting of Sir F C
Burnand and Sir Ernest Waterlow; Literature in the knight-
ing of Sir Conan Doyle. Sir Gilbert Parker and Sir Leslie
Stephen

: Medicine and Surgery in the same honour conferred
upon Sir Halliday Croom, Sir Thomas Eraser, Sir H. G
Howse and Sir William Church

; Science in the person of Sir
Arthur Rucker

;
Music in that of Sir Charles Villiers Stanford-

Architecture in that of Sir William Emerson ; the Stage in
that of Sir Charles Wyndham. The Colonies were amply
honoured. Australia saw knighthoods bestowed upon Sir E
A. Stone. Sir

J. L. Stirling. Sir Henry McLaurin. Sir A. J.'Peacock. Sir Arthur Rutledge, Sir John See, Sir A. Thorpe-
Douglas, Sir N. E. Lewis. In New Zealand, Captain Sir W
Russell-Russell and Sir

J. L. Campbell received their knight-

rn\n n
^°''" ^°''^°" ^P"^8: of Cape Colony, received aU C. M. G.. as did Sir Edmund Barton of Australia. In Can-

ada, Sir D. H. McMillan, Sir F. W. Borden and Sir William
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ic«, and in Art, Science and Literature. The first L ofmember, included Lord Robert., Lord Wolselev \T,A K^k

"F^lde^rickw^r"' "' ^"""' "'•^«'"' "''
«'

tlio,,!'*?
'""l","*"' ""' connected with the Coronation-

of thf KlTn"''
'
"^k''

"-»»'' "'""> Proceeded fn'pite
01 the Kings illness, at his earnest desire, was the ColonialConference composed of General Lord Grenfell Sir IW
r^±r'\^",^' ^- ^™''"' ""<" S- William McG^oi,^refuting the l.s«,r Colonies, Protectorate, and MiliZp^t
Caoe Cobr""/ v^T'"' ''"""«»• N- ZealanrN^tape Colony and Newfoundland. It was called bv MrChamber am, largely a, a result of «, many cXnTal leaderbemg m London at this time, and partly bicau« of ne^otr

riL t'h?c"
''"''^'' "" ^"""^^ '~Wng toadies

tion,v^«rrr" ^'^ "'iT"-
1"""""' - -^'j^ «>»

.«,ki-

k

, ,
Commonwealth and the Dominion the

ithmTntVit: ^f"" ^''"''' ""'' A-"-«^ 'he SSb.
SouTh Afl : ?' ""*""" '""" Australia lo Canada viaSouth Afnca. and the position of the Pacific Cable KhemeThe Conference met a few davs after th. If:-™' -ii

""""'•

announced and proceeded to dlL^X^^Ld'S' ^.1^n secret scMion during the next few weeks.
'"""ons

part„f?hTco°^l°' 'Y
'".""'"-"'"•ounding and forming

been, and these increased m nu.nber and brilliancy as the days
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of actual danger passed away. On June 36th it was deter,
mined not to disappoint the twelve hundred children from
Orphanages and Homes who had been looking forward formany weeks to an entertainment promised them by the Princeand Princ«8 of Wales in Marlborough House grounds. Theywere according received on that day and another twelve hun.Ured on the succeeding day. and enjoyed their feasts and

.mmense and enthusiastic crowds and in the presence of QueenAlexandra and the Prince and Princess of Wales, a parade of

Mas lined by Regular troops and the Colonial force of abouttwo thousand men was headed by General Sir Henry Trotter

mand^H^iT '^"; ^°"''"«*="^- ^he Duke of Connaught com.manded the whole and was supported by a brilliant staff.

bv J„J ^"T *'*"'! ^"^ °" *^*^ '•*^'*^^ «^°""d accompanied

therT.n
™*^™*^",°f ^'^^ ^^V^' ^^-^^X. and soon afteLrds

there appeared a glittering cavalcade headed by the Prince ofWales in general's uniform. With him were LorS Roberts.
Commander-in-Chief, the Duke d'Aosta. the Crown PrinSo Denmark Greece. Sweden and Roumania. the Grand Duk^of Hesse. Pnnce Nicholas and Prince Andrew of Greece the

Prin:eCH^T''"'rf'.^""^^
^^•'»''" Komatsu o apa„!Prince Christian and Prince Albert of Schleswig-Holste n andtwo Indian Pnnces. After the inspection the Prince of WalJspesonally conferred the Distinguished Service Order. the^V^tona Cross, the Companionship of the Bath and the Disli^.

fn7 ^T^r\
^'^^' upon a number of Coloniaf officerand men who had won them in the South African War Th"parade followed and men from Canada and Austra!^ NewZealand Cape Colony and Natal. Ceylon. Cypr'; andmany other parts of the British world filed past thlQueenand the He,r Apparent-special cheers greetLg the gaUantSir Edward Brabant of Cape Colony. Well might the^?^^
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In ito deKriptlon expre.. the keen regret of ill at the

thorn- :' ''%^^' *".' '**^" *'^= ••'^»P* "-- '« 'h'
whole history of the world has there been such a display of
Empire power as was witnewd yesterday. Here we had men
of every colour, creed, denomination and descent, all answerinir
to the same word of command, all performing the same

r"^T' K TTf"^'^"^
***^ single object of paying hom-age to the head of the greatest Empire the world hi ever

seen.

Meanwhile, on June 30th, some fifteen hundred Colonial
officers and men and one thousand Indian troops had embarked
on special transports to see the great fleet at Spithead and to
obtain an insight into that mighty naval power of England
which the Coronation review was to have brought before the
world once more. In the evening a multitude of bon-fires
around the Kingdom, intended to celebrate the Coronation
were fired to mark the King's having passed the danger-point
in his ilhiess, and they afforded a most weird and striking
effect. On the evening of July ist a number of important
fesivities took place. At the Inner Temple the Colo-
nial Premiers and distinguished visitors were banquetted
Amongst the guests were the Lord Chancellor, Mr. Chamberam Lord Cross, Lord Davy, Lord Macnaghten, Lord Lindley
Lord Knutsford. Lord Robertson, and Sir Edmund Barton
of Australia^ Sir John Forrest of Australia, Sir Robert Bond
of Newfoundland, Sir Albert Hime of Natal, Sir West Ridee-
way. General Sir Francis Grenfell. SirW.

J. Sendall, Sir John
Carnngton. Sir William MacGregor. Sir Julian Salomons Mr.

i" ur'V Z?"^''*
°' ^*"*^*' '^'^ "°"- Arthur Peters and Hon.

Vkt
."*"^^*'"- 'T^e Premiers of Australia, Newfoundland

and Natal spoke and paid loyal tributes to the King and ^'

-

Empire. In his speech Mr. Chamberlain referred to Sir
Albert Hime's statement that the Colonies would be
glad to join the Councils of the Motherland. " If that be

^
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their fcelmg. I say-^nd I know I speak the view of thewhole of the people of Great Britain-we shall welcome themThey have enjoyed all the privileges of the Emp^J^T if th"y

reLn KtI
"^ '^ '"^^ "P°" ^"^--^--^-^^ their sh^re of itsresponsibilities and its burdens we shall be only too dad of

DaT ;i^1a th^ra'^^"^""^"
^^""^^' *° celebra^oVnltntnL-ay. was held the same evening; as was Lady Lansdowne'sRecep,,on. A. the fim-mentioned even., the speaker „XLLord Strathcona. Sir Charles Tupper, .he Hon. G W RosT.he Earl of Dundonald, Sir F. W Bonien, .he EaT oTMin'othe Duke of Argyll, Sir W. Mulock and Mr. Seddon

KOVAL AND COLONIAL FUNCTIONS

drawKrs1fT°''i"""'°o''" «'™" '" ">* "agnificen.drawing-rooms of Lansdowne House in honour of .he specialEnvoys ,o .he Coro„a.ionand .he Colonial and Indian g„e«sof .he King Nearly all .he Colonial Premiers were pf^nla. some period during .he evening and ,he Crown Pri^r"Roumania, Sweden. Japan and Siam, Mgr. Merry del ValKing Lewanika, .he Duke and Duchess d'Aosta. .h^ MahaS:

Sir'l^rl"s'°V"''r'J''''"""''
«"«"-• «"d Kuch bXSir Pertab Singh, and Mr. and Mrs. Whi.elaw Reid TheAmbassadors of France, Aus.ria. Turkey. Sp^n, UnUe^SU es. Germany. Persia. Belgium and half .he coL.r es i",^

render K
'" "'"''""'' "" "''»' ''^<' •«'• original^intended .o be a reception by the Foreign Secretary and hswife in honour of the Coronation. After the DomTnion Daybanquet Lorf Strathcona also held a Reception in P ccadiSy^tended by a great gathering of Canadian a'nd otherCoS

lulv ^^A l^r"^^ "" '"*»" Coronation Contingent onJuly 2nd by the Queen and the Prince of Wales was a briTl«nt spectacle, the enthusiasm of the reception l^rd^'^emembers of the Royal family as great as on the preceding
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day. the massed crowds even larger than on that occasion, the
kaleidoscopic colour and glittering splendour of the scene evenmore marked. The ordinary incidents of the parade weremuch the same as in that of the day before but British officers
from British countries were superseded by a staff of native
princes blazing with gems, while the white soldier in ordinary
British uniform, with only an occasional contingent of Houssas
or hij, troops, or some other dark^oloured Colonial subjects'
were replaced by an Oriental combination of varied unifom;
and complex colours. They numbered twelve hundred strong
and the Eastern side of the display was one which the strickeni^mg—deeply sensitive to the Imperial significance of the
Coronation as he was-would have greatly appreciated and
understood. The Times description was an eioquent one

:

lo those sitting in the stands appeared as if a great rich
ornamental carpet of kaleidoscopic colour had been suddenly
unrolled across the gravel of the parade-ground ; a line of
dazzling tints, before which the impressive grandeur of
Household uniforms with attendant cuirasses, bear-skins, scar-
let and bullion, dwarfed into insignificance. The front of the
Asiatic line was crested with fluttering lance pennons, and be-
neath these flags were stalwart frames in vermiUion. rich
orange purple^lrab, French-grey. and gold-tipped navy-blue
dressed shoulder to shoulder, making a nether border of snow!
white or orange breeching."

One after another the representatives of famous Indian
regiments passed by and no Roman Emperor, or conqueror of
old, ever had such a triumphal gathering in victorious pro-
cession through his ancient capital as this which passed
the windows of the room where the Emperor-King lay slowly
verging toward recovery. Finally, they had all passed-
Rajpoot, Sikh, Pathan, Afridi. Jat, Hazura. Gurkha, Dogra
Multani. Madrassee, Baluchi, DekanI—and, after a great
cheer for the Emperor of India and to the strains of th-
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National Anthem and personal cheering of another kind, the

lo Tk'"k
'^""'"'' °^ ^"^^^ ^~^^ f^^™ ^he ground of!lowed by the Pnnce and the rest of the Royal family

In the evening a ball was held at the Crystal Palace, theproceeds of which were to go to King Edward's HoTpita!Fund, as a sort of Coronation tribute to His Majesty's well-known interest m this subject. The function, which had beenmanaged by Mrs. Arthur Paget. Lady Maud Wilbraham and

W H. Grenfell M. P. entertained the Colonial Premiers and
visitors, on behalf of the British Empire League, at a water-
party on the Thames and a luncheon at Taplow Court TheKings Dinner to the poor people of London took place on

f L^ 1,^"? !=°"^|'V"*^^
P'-^bably the most remarkable event

of the kind in all history. A statistician estimated that sixhundred thousand persons sat down at ninety miles of tables
served by eighty thousand voluntary waiters. The cost of the
occasion was about ^^30,000 and how the guests enjoyed their
substantial meal of meat, potatoes, bread, cheese, pudding
beer, lime-juice. chocolate, cigarettes and tobacco can be bet
ter imagined than stated. There were eight hundred separate
feasts and eighteen thousand people entertaining the quests
while thirteen members of the Royal family devoted them-
selves to representing the King and giving the pleasure of
their presence to the crowded and happy multitudes.

The day was beautiful, the arrangements, which had been
so largely in the hands of Sir Thomas Lipton, were excellent
and the assistance abundant. The Coronation mugs gave
tremendous pleasure and it would be a problem in psycholoev
to say why the mere sight of Royalty should give the intense
satisfaction which it unquestionably afforded the crowds—
especially the women. Decorations were everywhere and thePnnce and Princess of Wales drove in semi-state all through
bast London. The final climax to the day was the physicians'
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ger. Princess Chnstian, the Duke and Duchess of Con-naught, the Duke and Duchess of Fife, the Prince a^d PrincessCharles of Denmark, the Duchess of Albany, the Duke andDuchess of Argyll did .more than their duty in visiting the

represented, even md.rectly, their Royal host. On the follow-

he Kmg, expressing the greatest satisfaction at the success of

thn^ T\ /'u^"'"'''^^' ^""''"'S^' ^"d ^J^'" displayed byhose who had taken it in hand. " I am further commanded "
he wrote, "to repeat how sincerely His Majesty regretted his

also he has been touched by the loyal and kind feeling sounive^aly displayed when the bulletin of yesterday morningwas read at the various dining-places."
morning

On the following day and at various times and places inthe succeeding weeks the Queen entertained thousands ofyoung servants at tea. Mayors and other officials or pL^-
Zlrr°"'

'"''''^"^' '"^ '^'^ guest, after listening^o amusical programme, was sent away happy with a box of choco-ate bearing Queen Alexandra's portrait in colours. A fun^tion of a different character was the great state dinner givenby the Prince and Pnncess of Wales at St. James's Palafe onJuly 8th in honour of the Colonial guests and visito^ Theleading members of the suiteduring the late Empire tourwerepresent together with the Countess of Hopetoun the Earl

Lord LTr;' P"'°"'
''^ ^''' ^"^ ^-"'- of MTnto theLord and Lady Lamington. the Lord and Lady Strathcon^

Mr.. Chamberiain. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.'st Edmundand Lady Barton. Mr. Seddon. Sir Gordon and Miss Sprigg

Forri t'r f? "xir ^'^ ""' ^°"^' ^ir John andTa^;

Ho^M p"u^'
Sir Edward Brabant. Sir W. Mulock. theHon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Paterson. During this week

I

i
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the Countess of Je«ey gave three garden parties at OsterleyPark m honour of the visitors, and Lady Howard de Walden
entertained the Colonial and Indian dignitaries at a recepSonand concert on July 7th. Three days later the Queen o^eneSthe Imperial Coronation Bazaar which was held on behalf ofthe Ormonde St. Hospital for Sick Children. Her MaLi
wasaccompanied by Princess Victoria, the Duke and Duchess

sLr^o^
f^"»ly.and the occasion was successful despite astorm of wind and rain. In the evening the Prince and Prin-ce^ of Wales held a Reception of some nine hundred more or

ess dis inguished people at St. James's Palace in honour ofthe Colonial visitors. Most of the members of the Royal
family were present as well as Royal representatives of Rou-mama. Denmark. Greece and Mecklenburg-Strelitz, and the
Colonial Premiers and other officials or visitors from the out-
side Empire. It was a really brilliant function, delightful in
Its sun-oundings, decorations and illuminations, and elaborate
in Its final incident of supper. On the preceding day a detach-ment of troops from Australia and New Zealand under
arrangements made by Lord Carrington and the. Duke of
Argyll, visited Windsor Castle and were given luncheon in thetown with the former nobleman as host About the same time
twelve thousand Kensington school-children were entertained
under the auspices of Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll and
revelled in a pleasure such as had perhaps never come b;fore
to the most of them.

There were various functions and incident . of interest in
the second week following the postponed Coronation. One of
the most picturesque scenes ever witnessed in London occurred
on July 3rd, when the Fijian soldiers, who had come to theEmpire capital for the great event, were being driven around
the city. On reaching Buckingham Palace they expressed awish to sing an interccwory hymn for the King. With their
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bare heads, legs and feet,'their long and frizzy hair theirwh,.e cotton skirts and quaint tun^ they nLe a loum,„ appearance as they turned toward the Palace a^dchanted words of which the following is a ™ugh trans^io"

" The King is great, and noble, and good.
May he find favour in the sight of the Ruler of Kings •

May he wax strong and stay the tears of ns all for W«'neo«l.„ a
Mighty is the King and his people shall ^guk." ^ '

"^•

Otherpartiesof West Africanand Indian troops were drivenup and cheered the bare walls of the Palace with fervour. The

v^st'dl tT"^ '
'"^ '^'^"""^'^ "^^ ^"'^^ °f Cambridge.v.stedthe Ind.an troops at Hampton Court. On July gfh

Ho«e Guards provided an entertainment for the Colonialcontrngen^ at the Albany Barracks. Entertainments for tLe

Duche" ^TZ^'^'^'''
''"°^' ^°"^'""°- The Duke andDuchess of Westmmster gave an afternoon party in theirhonour at Grosvenor House; Lady Lucy Hicks Beach gave agarden party at the official residence of the Chancellor of the

d^S'tiLrbT'f/.'"^' ^"''^" ^"-^^ were tak n adifferent times by Lord Esher and Lord Churchill to seeWindsor Castle
;

Sir Gilbert Parker gave a dinner in honourof the Premiers of Australia and Canada; Lady Wimbornegave a dmner and reception for the Colonial Premier^ th«Constitutona Clubon lulv 7th *.nf»^.- T

V

' "^^

fT,« r«i •

^'"''"" juiy7tn entertained the guests fromthe Colonies at a banquet presided over by the Duke of mTborough. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. in the cou«e of htspS"made a notable declaration
:
" The bond of the British EmpTre

i mTn'n 'T
''" "^ ^-"o^^ountrymen. and ace pt it f'roma man not o your own race, the bond of union of thebS

colour "%tT" '°
^'i'

^'"^ "•''°"' ^•^^•-'•- of -e orcolour. The Primrose League in London entertained the
30

%
!
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Visiting Premiers at a banquet ; dnd the Fishmonger's Com-
pany did the same. An interesting incident was the visit of
Mr. R. J. Seddon, Premier of New Zealand, and his wife and
daughters to Windsor Castle whence, on July 3rd. they were
driven to Frogmore Mausoleum and placed a wreath of lilies
and rosebuds on the tomb of the Queen and on behalf of the
people of New Zealand.

The Empire Coronation banquet was the great event of
these weeks in the way of dining and speaking, although Mr.
Chamberlain's unfortunate accident and absence created a
serious void. The Earl of Onslow presided, and amongst the
speakers were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Maharajah of Kolapore,
Sir Gordon Sprigg and Sir Edmund Barton. Earl Cromer
and Lord Lansdowne, Lord Minto, Lord Kelvin and the
Maharajahs of Bikanur and Cooch-Behar were also present
together with a distinguished array of Colonial dignitaries.

An event of historic importance occurred on July nth
when the Marquess of Salisbury' waited upon the King and
tendered his resignation of the post of Prime Minister. The
fact that His Majesty was able to receive him and deal with
the questions involved also served to indicate his progress
toward recovery. Mr. A. J. Balfour was at once sent for and,
after an interview with Mr. Chamberlain, accepted the task of
forming a new Ministry. It had been pretty well understood
that Lord Salisbury intended to resign when peace had come
and the Coronation ceremonies were disposed of. Delay had
naturallyoccurred owing to the King's illness, but His Majesty's
progress toward recovery and the fact of the principal Coro-
nation functions having been disposed of—outside of the event
itself—induced the Premier to feel that he could now lay down
his burdensome position. Mr. Balfour was received again by
the King on July 12th and a little later in the day General
Lord Kitchener, after passing in triumphal procession through
the streets of London on his return from South Africa, was also
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admitted into audience by the King and personally decorated
from his couch with the special Coronation honour—the new
Order of Merit. Lord Kitchener then dined with the Prince
of Wales, as representing His Majesty, at St James's Palace.

Meanwhile, the King had been winning golden opinions
from all sorts and conditions of men. His plucky conduct at
the beginning of the illness, his thoughtful consideration for
others through every stage of its continuance, his evidently
strong place in the hearts of his subjects, combined to increase
the personal popularity of the Sovereign at home while enhanc-
ing or promoting respect for him abroad. As the New York
Tribune put it on the day before the Coronation : "The King
is showing himself ' every inch a King ' in some of those respects
which are most prized and cherished by all men of his race, and
which unfailingly command admiration among all men and all
races. Those are the qualities of unselfishness, and indomita-
ble and uncomplaining pluck." He bad struggled long and
earnestly against the malady—not for his own sake, because
safety and ease would have eariy been found in surrender to its
natural course. When that became finally necessary, and recov-
ery then succeeded the period ofsuspense,hiswhole desireseemed
to be the re-assuring of the popular mind and the relieving of
public inconvenience. On August 6th the King and Queen
Alexandra had landed at Portsmouth from the Royal yacht
and proceeded to London. The stations were profusely deco-
rated, and dense crowds were awaiting their arrival in the
capital. At the Metropolitan station the King walked easily
to the end of the platform and to his carriage, helped the
Queen to enter, and followed himself without any apparent
difficulty. The route to Buckingham Palace was lined with
great throngs of people, and His Majesty acknowledged the
continuous cheering with a most cheerful expression and by
frequently raising his hat He was described as looking
better than for a long time past -while the Queen appeared

11
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po.iliv.ly radiant On the evening of Augu.t 8th the Kinoissued anautograph mes«ge of thank, and!^pJiali,* ,„ J*nanon, through the Hon,e Sec«ta.y. coucheSrCf^Cn^

My life lurf ,),«, „e .^gu,^^ u.n^'J^, 5^^^""J
P««nj«i

upon me « Sovmign of tU. ,«« Empire
^^

'"='' *'™'™

SDWARD R I ••

t.n Z'T ?''
*^"'^"V^."^

sympathetic letter was bein^ written by the Sovereign, his people in London were orpLfor the great event of the morrow The str?..
Preparing

with moving masses of people ;The 1^:.^^^ 211^:':^
numerous or imposing as in June, were never"L Ls fffe^tjthe streets were illuminated to a considerable etrnttdTh

'

stands were nearly all sold out of their seating capadtv n•ng the afternoon the King walked in the grounds of Bu.!."'"ham Palace and held an Investiture at IT- u I
""c^ing-

Order of the Garter to the Duk s o7w ,1^^^^^^^^tf̂ K
'^

land and of the Thistle to the Duke of Roxbufghe and th^E::;of Haddmgton. A little later, he receiver! in !T 1^'^

MaRonnen.the Abyssinian Enloy T^e "
in^""*^'

^^
ments were also made at this time--that Lor^ i ^ k"°""'''
unwell and would be unable to attend^t° Cot'it"' ""?
that Bramwell Booth had been granted spedaln?"°"' ^u^
the King to appearat WestminsL AbtTaXTrm'y'
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garb. The first incident marked the closing of an era of state-
craft; of an age marked by the name and fame of Queen
Victoria and her Mmisters. The other illustrated the tact of
the Sovereign as it proved the existence of a religious tolera.
tion and equality characteristic of the new period in which thenew reign was commencing.

On August 9th the great ceremony finally took place.
1 hough shorn ofsome of the International splendour of the first
arrangements and without some of the military and naval
glory which would have then surrounded the event its Imperial
significance was in some respects enhanced and there was a
deeper note in the festivities and an even more enthusiastic
tone in the cheering than would have been possible on the
26th of June. The solemn ceremony in the ancient Abbey—
which had not been used or opened to the public since that
final practice of the choir-was brilliant in all the colours
and shadings and dresses and gems and uniforms of a Royal
function while it presented that other and more sacred side
which all the traditions and forms of the Coronation ceremony
so clearly illustrate. The enthusiasm of the people in the
streets can hardly be described but the spirit and thought
and feeling were well summed up in the words of a Canadian
poet—Jean Blewett:

" Long live the King J

Long live the King who hath for his own
The strongest sceptre the world has known.
The richest Crown and the highest Throne,
The staunchest hearts, and the heritage
Of a glorious past, whose every page
Reads—loyalty, greatness, valour, might."

The day opened with brilliant promise and bright sun-
shine, but became overcast and gloomy by the time the Royal
progress from the Palace had commenced. The crowds gath-
ered eariy, and soon every seat in the many stands were filled
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with expectant and interested people who numbered in the
end fully half a million. Picked troops, chiefly Household
Cavalry and Colonial and Indian soldiers of the King, to the
number of 30,000, guaided the route, with a picturesque line
of white, black, brown and yellow men of many countries and
varied uniforms. When the King and Queen appeared in
their gorgeous state coach from out the gates of Buckingham
Palace they were greeted with tremendous cheers from the
multitude, and these cheers continued all along the way to the
Abbey. In the Royal procession were the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales with thirty-one other members of the Royal
family. The Princess was beautiful in a long Court mantle of
purple velvet trimmed with bands of gold and a minever cape
fastened with hooks of gold over a dress of white satin
embroidered in gold and jewelled with diamonds and pearls.
Then follo'ved Lord Knollys and Lord Wolseleyand Admiral
Seymour, Lord Kitchener and General Gaselec and Lord
Roberts, with many other notabifities. The Indian Mahara-
jahs, who acted as Aides-de-Camp to the King, were brilliant
in red and white and brown and blue and gold and jewels.
Immediately in front of the King was the Royal escort of
Princes and Equerries with a body of Colonial and Indian
troops. The arrival at the Abbey was marked by great
enthusiasm in the massed multitudes surrounding the famous
building and seated in the crimson-covered stands which had
been built on every side.

'The scene in the interior was indescribable. The blend
of many colours in costume mixed with the time-mellowed
harmonies of shade and substance in the mighty structure,
while the air was permeated with the solemn sounds of the
recently sung Litany and the slowly pealing bells of loy?.l
welcome. Around were the greatest men and noblest and
most beautiful women of Great Britain, and in the stalls was
a veritable roll-call of fame in a worid-wide Empire. Lord
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Salisbury was practically the only British personage of historic
repute who was not present while the veteran Duke of Cam-bndge appear-d as one of the two living links present
between the Coronation which had marked the beginning of
the Victorian era and that which was now to illustrate the birth
of a new period Into this scene of splendour and revel of
colour came the Kmg and the state officials of his realm.

AKiJ 1 P'^^.^T" ^ '' P^'*^^ f^*" *''« ^"t door of theAbbey through the standing and brilliantly-garbed gathering
was one of the most stately spectacles recorded in historyF.m came the Clergy of the Abbey in copes of brovn shot
with gold, the Archbishops in purph velvet and gold, the
gorgeously^lad officers of the Orders of Knighthood and the

H c
"?"-0 Conor Don, the Standard of Scotland by Mr.

H. S. Wedderburn. the Standard of England by Mr. F. S.Dymoke and the Union Standard borne by the Duke of Wei-
Imgton. Various great officials and nobles followed, the coro-
net of each borne by a beautifully dressed page. They included
the Lord Privy Seal, the Lord Pry-sident of the Council the LordChancelbr of Ireland, the Lord Archbishop of York, the LordHigh Chance lor. the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Thencame the Earl of Gosford as Lord Chamberiain. Lor! Harriscarrymg the Queen's regalia and the Duke of Roxburghe car-
rying Her Majesty's Crown. The Queen herself followed in
robes of exquisite character and splendour and looking as only
the most beautiful woman in England could look. On either
side of her were the Bishops of Oxford and Norwich with five
gentlemen-at-arms to the right and left of them and Her
Majesty s tram was borne by the Duchess of Buccleuch
assisted by eight youthful personages of title or heirship to
aristocratic position^ The Ladies of the Bedchamber followedand then came the King's regalia, carried by the Eari of Car-
nngton. the Duke of Argyll, the Eari of Loudoun. Lord Grey

k
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rnKJ'*\"r'
P«»onageln this splendid procession of rich-

Ma!^r"«? r*"^
*""* gorgeously-clad officials was the Lord

Si ^°"^°"/"^ ^»»«" <=»'"« the Maniuess of ChoLmondeley as Lord Great Chamberlain, the Duke of Abercom
as High Constable of Ireland, the Earl of Erroll as High Con-
stable of Scotland, the Earl of Shrewsbury as Lo d HighSteward of Ireland, the Earl of Crawford as Lord High
Steward of Scotland (Deputy to the Duke of Rotheaay and

eT . rt*^'
'""^ """'^ °' ^"^^''^ " Earl Marshal of

England, the Marquess of Londonderry carrying the Sword of
State, and the Duke of Fife as Lord High Constable of Eng-
land. Following these high officers of state came central
figures m the procession-the Duke of Marlborough as LordHigh Steward carrying St. Edward's ancient Crown, the Earl
of Lucan carrymg the Sceptre, and .he Duke of Somerset bear-

he B.shop of Wmchester bearing the Chalice, the Bishop oLondon carrying the Bible and then, behind him came theSovereign o the mighty little Islands and of an Empire gird!ling the world in power and wealth and service to civilization
H.S Majesty was clad in Royal crimson robes of state andwore the Order of the Garter. His train was borne by tSeEarl of Portarlington. the Duke of Leinster. the Marquess Con-yngham. the Eari of Caledon and Lord Somers. with Viscount

InTxf^X '^^u"m"-
^- ^' ^P^"^^^' ^^ P^^^« of Honourand Lord Suffield. Master of the Robes. On either side of theKing walked the Bishop of Bath and Wells and the Bishop ofDurham and beside them again ten gentlemen-at-arms. Fol-lowmg the bearers of the Royal train came Admiral Sir

Michael Culme-Seymour. the Duke of Portland. General Lord
Chelmsford, the Duke of Buccleuch, Eari Waldgrave Lord
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Belper, various Lords-in-Waitlinf. Lord Knollys. Sir D. M
Probyn and Majo^GeneraI Sir Arthur Ellis.

The services and ceremonies in the Abbey were beautiful
and impressive in the extreme. Enriched with a thousand
years' traditions, moulded upon ancient forms of a sacred and
essentially religious character, symbolizing and expressing a
solemn compact between the Sovereign and his subjects
registering by forms of popular acceptance, homn-e and
ecclesiastical ritual the final consecration of the K ...^ m che
government of his nation, it was a ceremony of e

^

solemnity as well as of impressive splendour Th'
Abbey had been transformed by tier above ti r of •,, af . rev-
ered with blue and yellow velvet, and so arran-.u .,, lo'f,;,.,,
one dazzling mass of brightness and colour wh-iinllrc: vsi.l> t! t

peers in their gorgeous robes and peeresses in thei, ct- ns'^-,
velvet mantles, ermine capes and beautiful gonn,. \., th»-
King and Queen entered the Abbey on this eventful ' • anu
moved toward their chairs the choir of trained voices s. i

' a .th
exquisite feeling and sound the anthemj " I was glad'Vhen
Uiey said unto me, we will go into the house of the Lord "

The King at different times during the ceremonies was clad in
vestments combining an ecclessiastical character with Royal
magnificence. The dalmatic was a robe of cloth of gold the
stole was lined with crimson cloth and richly embroidered,' the
alb, or sleeveless tunic of fine cambric, was trimmed with
beautiful lace. The whole eflect was one of harmonized
colour and splendour.

After brief prayer, kneeling on faldstools in front of
their chairs, the King and Queen took their seats and then the
Archbishop of Canterbury turned north, south, east and west
and, while the King stood, he said to the people : " Sirs I
here present unto you King Edward, the undoubted King of
this Realm

;
wherefore all you who have come this day to do

your homage, are you willing to do the same?" Ringing

k
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acclamations of " God ^ave th^ \C\nr,

»

^ .l j ,

Bible in his liands

:

^ Iiolding a

]t\i*f' *^^^^^y promise to do so.

7»^ /Cing. I will.

religion esUbU^ed^tw? I„^l^^'' "^ '^'^ ^^"^^ ^^o"»«i
ably the SetUen«mt of thiChlh f

p''^? T°**^° ""^ P'«*"'« »°^ol-

discipline andXnm^t tht^f °K^?^'"'' *"f ">' doctrine. wo«hip.

will you pres^^nTthe 1^ " "^ rof'*"^'^^ And

ChmchthS^mmmeitoSdrL"^ Cergy of England and to the

«by U do. orsj;^rt::^;tr.i? "'^ ^'^-^

His Majesty, when he had said these words passed t„ .1,.Altar, knelt down and with his hand on the Bibl^W '°The

«eu™ed to S T- ; K
'^"" '«"'"S "' 0«h the King

rnd'^^T'hi tVorx"*"^ ^*; ^°"'«- chtL^Li
[ A P ®' ^***^' proceeded to Kin? Edward's rhn.vnear .he Altar and, and while four Knights^T t^: clneHn
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their magnificent robes and insignia-the Earl of Rosebery
Earl of Derby. Earl of Cadogan and Earl Spencer-held over
him a Pall of golden Silk, the Archbishop, assisted by the Dean
of Westmmster, annointed him with holy oil on the crown of
the head, on his breast and on his hands. His Grace of Canter-
bun^ concluded this part of the ceremony with the words "And
as Solomon wasanointed King by Zadok the Priest and Nathan
the Prophet, so be you anointed, blessed and consecratedKmg over this People whom the Lord your God hath given
you to rule and govern. In the name of the Father, and theSon and the Holy Ghost. Amen." The King, after a brief
prayer by the Archbishop then resumed his place in King
Edwards Chair and was robed by the Dean of Westminster
with cloth of gold and symbolic girdle.

INCIDENTS OF THE CEREMONV

Various typical or symbolic functions were then performed
The Lord Great Chamberiain touched the King's feet with a
pair of golden spurs as constituting the ancient emblems of
Knighthood

;
a Sword of State, with scabbard of purple vel-

vet, was then handed with elaborate ceremony to the Arch-
bishop who, after placing it upon the Altar and delivering a
short prayer proffered it to His Majesty about whom it was
girt by the Lord Great Chamberiain. His Grace of Canter-
bury giving the following injunction : " With this sword do
justice, stop the growth of iniquity, protect the Holy Church
of God help and defend widows and orphans, restore the
things that are going to decay, maintain the things that are
restored, furnish and reform what is amiss and confirm what
is in good order; that by doing these things you may be
glorious in all virtue

; and so faithfully serve our Lord Jesus
Christ in this life that you may reign for ever with him in the
life that is to come." The King then placed the Sword upon
the Altar from which it was presently taken and held drawn

n
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ui goia, wniie the Archbishop presenterf tK- n u rEmpire—a colden hall rr^^A • • ,.
^'^"^ea the Orb of

band covered wth «i a„H
°"^"""'' '" *^''"'«' "• "'"> »

did so His Gra« Ld . R«eitT' T '" ''""«"'»• As he
and .he Lord TouTGod entr 't' wiThT"' f"."^ """ °*^
dom, with maiestv and wM 1*^

,
"'"""''dg' and wis-

clothe you wi r he "obelf ^T '"" °" ""'sh
;
«he Lord

mentso^sal^tioa"
"e^'^x^ss and with .he gar

by Gei^e IV.-„^:,"t'rr.hCtTe' Kt" 'Thaj,d w„h an Episcopalinjuncion^o leiv,^^/
V*""

••the ensign of kingly dienitv and nf H./.^ T ""*^ "^

r^d or e,„y:tr:ry:ihtnrrk:^V"^^^^
Heredrtao- Lord of .he Manor of Worksop had .hT^ f

""

or ngh. of placing a glove upon .heKbg^ hanj. Foh"
«'

.h.sca™e.he central and m„« drama. "featuT'^f.f"*^mon es—.he Dladn<r nf .I,, r ™*"' '"'ure of .he cere-

by .he Archb^ih^of Can^rW- ""l^.^
""''^'^'^ "^

formed .he venerable AbCSk ^h'l '"'? '"'' ^'
••God Save the Kin„" um^ '" ""^ acclama.ion of

scene, alr^VbrillL.li.hvl^J'L'T'"'^^'''""' ^"<^ *'
beau.y when the PeeJandT^/'^

'"''°""' ""'"«' '" »<'<>'<1

.oronete. A brief pSrerand^h
''"'. °" *«'• S"""'"?

Bible by .he ArchbThq,^ folWe?XTn" d^'r"'^^
"'*^

in the 'vords- "The I nr^ -

^''^ a benediction ending

heai.hfu.seaso„syvrc.„lis^':j::d:rit':l,d"""''^r'
p.re

;
afai.hful Se„a.e, wise and upnVh. cTuTsefll ^T'

^"•
»a.es, a loyal nobi,i.y and du.ifu.yn.ry'r^tra^S''

-«-
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industrious and obedient com-
and useful Clergy ; an honest,
munity."

fnr.lf/r.'l*-^
7>/?j^«*Avas sung by the choir. His Majesty

hv tK I i T^. ^'' P^^*^" "P°" ^^^ Throne surroundedby the leading officials, nobles and clergy, and listened to a

thTt roH u !:°'" |^^.\Archbishop. ending with the hope
that God would "establish your Throne in righteousness that
.t may stand fast for evermore." Then came the impressive
ceremony of Homage. First the Archbishop of Canterbury
kneehng in front of His Majesty with all the Bishops in thef;
placs. repeated an oath of allegiance. Then the Prince of

t^. ol p"^ ^? u^'^r^'^
'^""'^ '" f^°"' °f t»»^ King andhe other Pnnces of the blood royal knelt in their places and

repeated the quamt medieval formula in which they swore
to become your liege man of life and limb and of earthly

worship, and aith and truth I will bear unto you. to live and
die against all manner of Folks." At this point occurred
an abbreviation of the ceremony as well as an improntptu changem the proceedings As the Prince rose from his knees touched
the Crown on his father's head and kissed his left cheek in the

roLST ™f"^'' P/^«<="bed. the King rose, threw his armsround his sons neck for a moment and then took his hand andshook It warmly. After the homage of the Heir Apparent
each Peer of the realm should have followed the traditionary
form in the order of his rank and touched the Crown and kissed
the King s cheek This was modified, however, so as to enable
each grade of the nobility to perform the function through
Its representative of oldest patent-the Duke of Norfolk, the
Marquess of Winchester, the Earl of Shrewsbury, the Viscount
Hereford and the Baron de Ros. After this had been done
the trumpets once more sounded their acclaims and the audi-
ence joined in shouting " God save King Edward "

.1,
^,f°'''^"l,fately ceremony of crowning' the Queen

then followed. The Archbishop of York officiated and four

•f

fi'
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Peeresses upheld the Cloth of Gold over Her Majesty as she

was anointed upon the head. A ring was placed upon her

finger with a brief prayer, and a sceptre in her hand with the

following words :
" Grant unto this thy servar Alexandra, our

Queen, that by the powerful and mild influence of her piety

and virtue, she may adorn the high dignity which she hath

obtained, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Her Majesty was
then escorted from the Altar to her own Throne, bowing rever-

ently to the King as she passed him to take her place.

The King and Queen then passed to the Altar together,

taking off their Crowns and kneeling on faldstools and His
Majesty foitnally offered the Sacrament of Communion to

the Archbishop. After thus indicating his headship of the

National Church, the King returned with his Consort to their

chairs and listened to some brief prayers. Thence they

returned to the Altar, received Communion from the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and then passed into the Chapel of

Edward the Confessor accompanied by a stately procession.

There they were arrayed in Royal robes of purple and velvet,

in place of the mantels previously worn, and passed with

slow and stately dignity down the nave, out to their carriage

and thence through masses of cheering people to Buckingham
Palace.

There were several incidents in connection with the Coro-

nation ceremonies which deeply impressed the onlookers. One
was the spontaneous and obvious sincerity of the King's

affectionate gfreeting to his son. Another was the enfeebled

condition of the ag^d Archbishop of Canterbury. With his

massive frame, briRiant intellect, and piercing eyes Dr.

Temple had lived a life of intense mental activity and reli-

gious zeal, but in these declining days the massive form had
become bent and trembling, the memory and the eyes found

difficulties in the solemn words of the service, and his shaking

hands could hardly place the Crown upon the head of his
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King. But the latter's solicitude and anxious care to save the
Primate any exertion, not absolutely essential, were marked
and noticed by all that vast assemblage. The Royal patient
was transformed, by kindly sympathy, into a guardian of the
Archbishop's weakness. When tendering his homage as first

of all the subjects of the King, the aged Primate almost fainted
and was unable to rise from his knees until His Majesty assisted
him. Prior to the actual Coronation, Mr. Edwin A. Abbey,
R.A„ who had been commissioned by the King to paint a pic-
ture of the historic scene, was allowed to take note of the
surroundings. Another incident of the event was the presence
of the Duchess of Mecklenburg-Strelitz—placed by desire of
Queen Alexandra in a seat at the exact spot which she had
held during the Coronation of Queen Victoria.

On the day following the great event a final bulletin was
issued by Sir F. Laking and Sir F. Treves, which stated that
•• His Majesty bore the strain of the Coronation ceremony
perfectly well, and experienced but little fatigue. The King
has had a good night, and his condition is in every way satis-
factory." Being Sunday, special services were held in the St.
James's Chapel Royal, at St. Paul's Cathedral, in Mariborough
House Chapel, and at St. Margaret's, Westminster. On Mon-
day, a Royal message to the nation was made public through
Mr. Balfour, the Prime Minister. Dated on Coronation Day,
it described the Osborne House estate, on the Isle of Wight,
as being the private property of the Sovereign, and expressed
his wish to establish this once favourite residence of the late
Queen as a National Convalescent Home for Officers of the
Army and Navy—maintaining intact, however, the rooms
which were in her late Majesty's personal occupation. " Hav-
ing to spend a considerable part of the year in the capital of
this Kingdom and in its neighbourhood, at Windsor, and hav-
ing also strong home ties in the County of Norfolk, which
have existed now for nearly forty years, the King feels he will

"f I
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be unable to make adequate use of Osborne House as a Royal
residence, and he accordingly has determined to offer the
property in the Isle of Wight as a gift to the nation." Follow-
ing the Coronation came multitudes of editorial comments
upon the event, and one of the most concise and expressive was
that of the London Times .- " The significance of the Corona-
tion ceremony on Saturday lay in its profound sincerity, as a
solemn compact between the Sovereign and his subjects, rati-

fied by oath, and blessed by the highest dignitaries of the
National Church. It was a covenant between a free people,
accustomed for long centuries to be governed according to
statutes in Parliament agreed on, and their hereditary King,
and a supplication from both to God that the King may be
endowed with all princely virtues in the exercise of his great
office. Though the details of the ceremony do not mean to
us all they meant to our forefathers, the ceremony itself is a
no less strong and enduring bond between the King and sub-
jects. The most striking feature of the Coronation was that
it was the first to be attended by the statesmen of self-govern-
ing Colonies, and by the feudatory Princes of India."

With the event also came an Ode from Mr. Alfred Aus-
tin, entitled "The Crowning of Kingship." On August nth
the King held a Council at Buckingham Palace, attended by
the retiring and new members of the Cabinet ; invested many
distinguished personages with their Coronation honours ; and
gave an audience to Sir Joseph Dimsdale, Lord Mayor of
London, who presented the City's Coronation gift of $575,000
toward the King Edward Hospital Fund, in which His
Majesty had so long taken so deep an interest and to which,
on this occasion, there was contributed 20,000 penny donations
from the poorest quarters of London.

Various functions of a Coronation character or connec-
tion ensued. On August 12th some 2000 Colonial troops
who were present at the event, in a representative capacity.
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from British dominions beyond the seas, were received by the
King on the grounds of Buckingham Palace. Under the
Royal canopy were the Queen and the children of the Prince
of Wales, and in attendance were Earl Roberts, Lord Kitch-
ener, Mr. Chamberlain and various Colonial Premiers, includ-
ing Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier. After the march past, the
King pinned a Victoria Cross on the breast of Sergeant Law-
rence, and the Prince of Wales conferred Cornonation medals
upon the officers and men. His Majesty then addressed the
troops as follows :

" It has afforded me great pleasure to see
you here to-day and to have the opportunity of expressing my
high appreciation of your patriotism and the way you distin-
guished yourselves in South Africa. The services you have
rendered the Mother-Country will never be forgotten by me,
and they will, I am sure, cement more firmly than ever the
union of our distant Colonies with the other parts of my great
Empire."

On the following day the Indian troops sent from the
great Eastern realm to honour the Coronation of its Emperor
were reviewed at the same place. His Majesty wore a jew-
elled sword which cost some $50,000, and had been presented
to him on the previous day by the Maharajah of Jaipur. The
scene was a most brilliant and picturesque one. The British
notables present wore military or Levde dress ; the great
lawn of the Palace was a splendid spectacle in red, yellow,
green and blue

; the Eastern Princes were gorgeous in jewels
and many-coloured raiment, and the little Princes Edward and
Albert of Wales constituted themselves Aides of the King and
brought several general officers up to have an audience. After
the march past and the distribution of medals at the hands of
the Prince of Wales, His Majesty addressed the troops in the
following words :

" I wish to convey to all ranks the high satis-

faction it has given me to see this splendid contingent from
India. I almost feared, owing to my serious illness, that I
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wou d b< prevented from having Ae advantage of «eine you

nSI t^7^ .
"" ''''""« ""y"" o' '"<>!»•" Daring the

CrfL^i f '^°"" '"'"•' '"""io" «ook place, and the

withSreCoTnatJon" h'^.!""- ^""^ '"»""«'"'"

««M» .He cv*ofT:tit''4r^f4fr™^.onof a naval force which a generation befo^^o^dhave dominated the «a, of the worid and put all rivS

without the detachment of a diip from foreign waters or

Sd ifS f ""
°"'f

'""8" •" '<"««• v"«=b con.

pJom i>i,
'7'' '"!"'^ '"''''" 'o honouf the occasion

tTe k1^
?"» vesseU of war decked out with flag^ and as

aWvlf-","?!" » tremendous bu.« of sound sich as p«^»bly Ae great«t battle-fields of history had never heard As*e K,ng. ,n Admiral's uniform, «»J upon ti« deck of \Lv««l and passed riowly down the fines, a signal^ «,
w1S"el^T'rj*"' "* "' *« -osTimp^^^CS^
le^l ^ ^"^

!!," °«='»".««»-^ simutaneous^TS

ed^ f™„,^
from shore to Aore. and sMp ,o ship, wasechoed from ,00,000 specta«o™ on had and sraTand repeatedagain from the batUeships. The King wa.^^t

^tication to he fleet and an invitation to its fl^officers tocome aboard h,s yacht and receive a personal expression cJ
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his feeliiigs. In the evening electric and coloured lights of
every kind and in countless number combined with ftishine
sew-chlights to Illuminate the great fleet and to cast a glamour
of fairy land over the splendid scene.

Meanwhile, in the morning. His Majesty had received on

^^^n rr * ^^! <^«l«brated Boer Generals. Botha. De Wet

^H F ^
,\ 2L ^*^T"^«' ^" "'"^P*"^ ^th Lo^d Kitchener

tl tl ^°^^^^,*^^y \^. '«t^ed to London greatly pleased

ri if- "T^"^"^^
°^ ^^^^' '^^*^°" ^d especially gratified

, M
^^"1"^*""«- o^ Q^een Alexandra. Following the offi-

cial Naval Review the King on the next day visited the fleetm a stormy sea and watched it go through certain manoeuvres
of a practical kmd before being dispersed to its different local
Nations. On his return to London he found the Shah of
Persia a guest of the nation and awaiting formal reception atthe hajids of Its Monarch. And thus King Edward took upagam his unceasing round of duty and ceremonial and high
responsibility. In the past year or two he had gone throi2h
every.vanety of emotional experience and offickl work SdbnUiant ceremony-his mother's death and the consequentmounimg of a nation and empire; his own assumption^ new
arid heavy duties; the special labours of an expectant period;
the time of serious illness and the anxieties of complex r^pon

-

sibihty to a world-wide public; the realization of his CoroL
tion hopes; the change from an old to a new period stampedby the change m his national advisers and the presence of hSColomal Premiers. He now entered upon his further life-work with chastened feelings in a personal sense but. it is
safe to say. with high and brilliant hopes for the future of hisown home country and its far-flung Empire.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

The Reign of King Edward

; developments :::^2 L ™rLr ""f^discussions and internatuZ coA "v^es ^S^r^t !!months, which have been »rr«^„ • ..
' *^ ^ef

Pletion of the rr>L^^^,Z7T,.' '*" *'"' ~»-
Wales and the settling do™"fTm,^ *','J"''.'^«

"^

unity and proeress- th,. J^i? . '"J*'^ *» » We of national

and the b^S'of^'l^^" »' •"e South African War
which washawy^^^^,?^'^. °' •»^<»tion
the ahnost spectac^in^SroftheT""'^"*^""'
important pnjceedinifs of^hp r„? ?l*5°«'"«t'0'> and the

In July of tWs ^^y.^ Z M^':Ss?ftiT "' '?"•
and was succeeded in the PremSnTv h-

."^ '**"«*

J. Balfour. To thi. Ki,Z ,r?™"™P by his nephew, Arthur
i™ and powSjf^t^t^dTCtM r°"1 °' " ^"^
side and increased the imp^„^^ P^""^'y fr"™ >*
/»»s/«i« as a statesman

'^""* °' "« °™ experience and

which""^^^/^^^ I'--^ of the qualities with

was oondu^TSe r^^'""^'^ '^ *"* ^'^ "hich it

aid: •• It is an oveTbu^lTnWf "J^^^S to his rest he
unique feature ofS^li^J, '"'?"=''= "'' '*''*>'• " The
popularity, the rZZZZl^ltS^^'^'^!^'---^
great community of the BritisTSJrlrd^h^ J" .*!:'
daj^ of h« «,official Ubo.^ as Prince ofw"l i^ „ ^" **
field greatly esteem«I him and^Mr. Gla^t"»^,f^;;
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u^^t^" n^ ^f^ ^* ^^^ ^"^'« f""«-^ the Prince went

ZTn \^^r ^"1 ^ " ^P^^°^ spontaneous courtesy
bent over her hand and kissed it with an air of sympathy sogreat as to be beyond the expression of words. .nilLte
acts such as this that won unstinted Uking for the man as well

heart this mstmctive courtesy of character, coupled with a

the "^t place and a rare memory for faces and incidentsand peoples and places, that made King Edward so truly the

o?XTJ- ^^P^p!^- ,^" this connection a religious orator
of the Radical type m London-Rev. R. J. Campbell-told
an audience m Toronto. Canada, on July „. 1903. that " QueenVictorm IS gone but her son remains and I would not exchangeKing Edward with aU the criticism that has been direct^
against him. for any Sovereign ruler on the face of the earth
or any President of any Republic on either side of the water "

wox, ^°"7i"«^
*^^^it t° P^is oi this year, which paved the

pZ \^ i^ ''^^^r' ^ *^^ ^"^"'^ ^^tween Britain and
l-rance. the Kmg made a successful tour of a part of Ireland-
July 21st to August ist-and impressed himself upon the
mercurial temperament of the sons of Erin. In Septembercame the memorable retirement of Mr. Chamberlain from the
Balfour Government; his declaration of devotion to the new-
old Ideal of hmited protective tariffs for the United Kingdom
plus preferential duties in favour of the external Empire-
the split in the Conservative party and the presentation of agreat issuo to the people which, however, was clouded over by
other ix)licies in either party and had not, up to the time of
the King s death won a clear presentation to the people asa whole. Mr Chamberlain's letter to Mr. Balfour dated
September 8th expressed regret that the all-important
question of fiscal reform had been made a party issue by its
opponents; recognised the present political force of the cry

r.-*
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Imperial ™S^T4h mt Z^^l *°" .-^"P'^ "'

^ntia. to our fu*:^:Z^JZ^T^^T^^ T
Jhe fte^ier paid high tribute to M^SerUi^st^^to the Empire, sympathized personallv wifi,T t
Meals and agreed with'Ln thatTttaf^tt^'7^,t

Plea^t "^^l-^^LXJt^^^:^ -
up mnumerable comments in the Sri^r\ • f

"^^
Foreim t>rp<«!- if «,o^ -n

iintish, Colonial and

retSo^T„d"t^^,^rr^wSrr \r^ "' «->
«.ter With Canada-and" rA^ttiatd'^u^^t^

rrth-^^s-^-^^-EThSr

November, r^oj/Mr^Bah^u^frh:^ T^ZTJl^ ZNovember ,4th, defined his fiscal poUcv as M R^tTi-
with a view to c^mpeUing ther^^Z^'l,^^^S
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tions in Foreign markets and (2) the caUing of a Conference
of Empire leaders to arrange, if possible, a closer commercial
union of the Empire. As to himself he had never been and
was not now "a protectionist." In December he resigned
and the King called on Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman. the
1-iberal Leader in the Commons, to form a Government.

A general election followed in which the Liberals swept
the ^eat towns of the country-excluding London and Bir-
mingham-and came back with the largest majority inmodem English history; the total of the Labour, Home Rule
Lib^al and Radical majority being 376 over the supporters of
Tariff Reform. The result, however, evoked on February 14
1906, a declaration from Mr. Balfour in favour of " a moderate
general tariff on manufactured goods and the imposition of a
small dutyon Foreign corn, "and this united the Conservative
or Unionist party with the exception of about sixteen Free-
trade members who still followed the Duke of Devonshire
The rise of the Labour Party began at this election ; the serious
illness of Mr. Chamberlain followed and hampered Conserva-
tive work and progress; the retirement of the Premier took
place early in 1908 and, on April of that year, the King called
on Mr. Asquith to form the Ministry which carried its election
in 1910 by so small a Liberal majority. The reconstruction
of 1908 was notable for the rise or promotion of the fighting
aggressive, youthful elements in the new Liberalism—men
Uke David Lloyd-George, Winston Churchill and Reginald
McKenna. There followed the establishment of Old-Age
Pensions at an initial expenditure of $40,000,000 a year- the
prolonged and ultimately successful struggle to increase the
taxation upon landed interests, property, and invested income
by means of the much-discussed Budget of 1909; the natural
resentment of the Lords, the Conservatives, and many who
were neither—as illustrated in the subsequent wiping out of
the Liberal majority in England itself; the constitutional

m
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STJ^M */ ^^u^^ ^ '^'"^^'y ^'-'^ «° «he front with the

S^rx^i^ErrHtrt^StTL'tsrs^
personal interest in the question.

^ *"^

„.
'^"'^^^^nbe no doubt as to this interest or as to the

SoHJ ''^'"^ '^"^ '°'- " A House o/^rS dtWabohshed or e«st,ng without power in the eonstitutlo^' touSleave no check upon the Commons except the Kine liT^hSm«ht be bad for both the Commons »d theX^e^ef^Over and over again in EngUsh history the peo^k h^ereversed the action or vote of the CommonTbut ifSS wL et™to be done m future it could only be through the int^tbtof the King's veto, and the bringine of the rro^^T. ?
h^ly-buriy of party stniggle. xfisLlld be 2™e^ ttt'wh,ch all parties had hitherto endeavoured to ^^t a^for at least seventy years had been successful in^Iv^tfaLThen came the general elections of laos-.o withthefr^^™ i

q««y as to what the King would I'if^tlX 1^
Would he accept the Government's policyand themlSCommons legislation as to the Lords and thus take Tart ™part in the destruction of one portion of the c^iSituttnwhich he was pledged to guard-thmugh and byi^! If thecreation of hundreds of peers to s^mp the S^t ve

ta haS. d "°"r- °^ """" "« *^= *^ situatfoTSrm hmd and insist on another election with this auestion7,f
practical abolition of the Lords as the distin^ i^s^Sorethe p^ple? It was little wonder that His Majesty's pSScians should declare after his death that the political sftSnhad been one of its causes! It must be rei^bSrf 'C°"aU countries the Upper House and the aristocracy arenXS»d inevitable, if not necessary, adjuncts to and^j^"^
of a Throne^ Where, as in Britain, that House aTSSamocracy have upon the whole much to be proud of ta
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personal achievement, much to be credited with in socialS f"/"" ""'•'' *° ^^ "PP™^"" of in the indiSpubhc work of ,ts Salisburys, Roseberys, DevonshirTa^a mulftude of other historic perscnalitfes witi,, 2 ?dostand vital interest in the country through large landS rtsponsMmes, the s,tuation can readily be apprJated N^S";the Monarchy was an issue in itself; but there can he n^doubt, despite such speeches as the foUowinTqiotZn LMr. Winston Churchill's address at Sontb^Zt^Z^
.909, that King Edward felt the dang^of wedSSt ht^mediate natural and fitting environment of7S"/rtat

r^tr^S'o:^^''^
-^ P"*«^ aristocrac/su^rh:^

"There is no difficulty in vindicating the princinle nf •
hered-tary monarchy The experience of every^™X1^
of all the ages show the profound wisdom whfch Z2 Aesupr«„e leaderdup of the state beyond the reach of1Sv«eambrt.on and above the shocks and changes of pa^v^SlAnd further, let it not be fot^tten thai we IhTund^a
tatdt, ,

«">=f«i?nal monarch. The Sovere^ ^^^but does not govern; that is a maxim we were all tWht ™t

are united It is based upon the abiding and prevailiV,^

oTtTet: H Ti'" ""' *'"^' *^°"^^ alUheswiftlanSof the last hundred years, through aU the wide develoZentsof a democratic state, the English monarchy hasbmSTeThemost secure, as it is the most ancient and th. rnoT^i •

monarchy in the whole of Christendom.'
"''''' Slonons

on
.^J^.^^"t^i^ Political cha.-ge and controversy was eoin^

and State duties. There was always the vast aTuTt o

i>
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detaded study of current documents-aU of which he looked
into before signing as had Queen Victoria before him; therewas the strenuous and incessant round of State functions
including the reception of visiting Sovereigns and ambassadors
and special deputations, visits to cities and towns and thepnvate houses of his greater subjects, State dinners to menand women of every school of thought and life in its higher
branches, frequent trips to the Continent and continuous
conferences wxth public men. In this c<,miection it is int^
esting to note that just before the General Elections-towards
the clote of 1909-he did what no Sovereign had done formany a long year and did it not only without criticism butwith public approval when he caUed Lord Lansdowne. LordRosebery and Mr. Balfour into quiet conference regarding the
pohtical situation. How many others of aU pai^es he may

h^rT'^T ^^^ <ii«?^«sions in the privacy of Bucking-ham or Wmdsor only such a personage as his faithful andold-time Secretary, Lord Knollys, really knows. Military andNav^ reviews were amongst the more important general
ftmctions of tii^ years coupled with gracious and concfiato:y
visits to Ireland m ,904 and 1907. In this latter yoar hereviewed a magnificent fleet of warships at Portinouth
eleven mil^long, headed by the first of the Dr^iT^^
and manned by 35,000 officers and men. Upon andth^
occasion m 1909, the greatest fleet ever gathered together Zmiy waters m the nistory of the world was also reJeweTbv
His Majesty as. perhaps, a comment on the recently revealedmsis caused by German Naval construction. As to thiftSKing was intensely concerned and we can safely a^u„,e that
If one cause o his latter ill-health was political worry anothS
cause may well have been the Naval rivahy of a Power whthboasted 4.000.000 of a trained Army to Britain's 250,000 men

V\^ith all these varied home duties and his many dT4o*matic efforts King Edward never foi^t his own extemS
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Empire, never overlooked his vast interests overseas. To
India in 1908 had gone a vivid and statesmanlike Royal
Message, on November 2d, which recaUed to the minds of itsPnnces and peoples their fifty years of progress under the
^rown, the obligations which they were under to the liberty-
loving rule of Britain, and the pride of their Emperor in
governing so vast a congeries of races and interests. Tothem also in 1906 he had sent the Prince and Princess of
Wales ma tour which repeated his own triumphs of 1876To South Africa, upon frequent and appropriate occasions'
came expressions of the King's interest in the people's welfare*m theu- strivings for unity, in their efforts to retrieve the mis^
fortunes of war. It was King Edward's Imperial poHcy that
Rotated the sending of the Prince of Wales to open the first
Parliament of the Union of South Africa—a policy which hisown death rendered impossible—as curiously enough it had
been Queen Victoria's last public duty to send the Duke ofComwaU-as he then was-to open the first Parliament of the
Australian Commonwealth. It was the King who sent theDuke of Connaught to visit East Africa in 1906 and Prince
Arthur of Connaught to return from Japan via Canada in the
same year. To the people of Australia Lord Northcote thenew Governor-General, on January 28, 1904, convey^ a
Royal Message of greeting and then proceeded to say that-
" Every constitutional process having for its object the linking
together of the different component parts of this great Empire
is sure to be sympathetically regarded by our Sovereign and
I know his hope is that his people who live outside the narrow
seas of Great Britain may believe that His Majesty regards
them primarily, not as inhabitants of colonies or dependencies
of the Mother-country, but as equally valued component
parts of one mighty nation.

"

As to Canada and King Edward much might be said. On
July 22, 1905, His Majesty was at Bisley and presented the
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Kolapore Cup to the proud Canadian team which had won it

and to whose Commander, Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. Hesslein,

a few kind and tactful words were addressed. About the
same time it was announced that the London Hospital Ftmd
in which the King had for many years taken a deep personal
interest, and in the maintenance of which he was really the
chief power, had received a gift of $1,000,000 from Lord Mount
Stephen of Canadian Pacific Railway fame. In 1906 His
Majesty showed special interest in Canadian affairs. A cable-

gram through Lord Elgin, on January 2d, expressed the King's
regret at the sudden death of the Honorable R. Prefontaine;
he received Canadian delegates to the Empire Commercial
Congress at Windsor on July 13th, when Sir D. H. McMillan,
Sir Sandford Fleming, Messrs. R. Wilson-Smith, G. E. Dnun-
mond, F. H. Mathewson, J. F. Ellis and W. F. Cockshutt were
presented; a deputation of Indian chiefs from British Col-
umbia was received by him on August 13th and submitted an
address and a petition; a number of shire-horses were lent

by His Majesty in the autumn for exhibition at Toronto and
as a proof of his interest in that branch of Canadian develop-
ment. But the chief event of the year in this respect was
Canada's invitation to the King, and Queen Alexandra, to
pay the country and its people a visit. In the House of
Commons on April i8th, the Hon. N. A. Belcourt, seconded
by Mr, W. B. Northrup, moved a Resolution expressive of
Canadian loyalty and devotion to the King's person and of the
hope that His Majesty and the Queen would be pleased to
visit Canada at such time as might be found possible and
convenient.

In his short speech the Prime Minister laid stress upon
the King's personal qualities and his work in the cause of
peace. Sir Wilfrid Laurier then made a reference which was
probably of more, consequence in the final decision than was
supposed at the time. " I believe it is the opinion of all who
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sit in this House that if the King were to visit Canada—and

he could not visit Canada without visiting the United States

also—the effect would be to bring more closely together than

they are at the present time—and they are more so than ever

before—the two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race on

both sides of the Atlantic." This additional suggestion

involved tremendous considerations of travel, functions,

ceremonial, time, and responsibility. After being spoken to

by men of such opposite opinions as Colonel S. Hughes and

Mr. H. Bourassa. as well as warmly endorsed by the Opposi-

tion Leader, the Resolution was passed unanimously, as it

was later in the Senate. All the Provincial Legislatures,

then in session, joined in this invitation, while centres

such as Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Quebec, Three

Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, Valleyfield, Hamilton, London, Guelph,

Woodstock, Halifax, Sydney, St. John, Fredericton, Regina,

Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria and about forty others warmly

endorsed the request ; as did every newspaper of standing in

Canada. In reply Lord Elgin, Colonial Secretary, tmder date

of July 7th wrote a long despatch to the Governor-General in

which he expressed the King's appreciation of the invitation,

his pleasant memories of the Royal visit to Canada in i860,

and his comprehension of the wonderful growth of the country

since that time, and continued:

"I need scarcely remind Yotir Lordship of two circum-

stances which must not be overlooked in the consideration of

these proposals. In the first place the current business of

the Empire, which is continuous and incessant, imposes a

heavy tax on the time and strength of its Sovereign and it is

well known that the absence of His Majesty from this country

for any length of time is difficult, if not impossible except

under very definite limitations and restrictions; even when

considerations of health and the need for comparative rest

•l\
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can render it expedient. In the second place it must be
remembered that there can be practically no limits within the
habitable globe of the distance which must be traveled to
reach all parts of the British Empire and that it would be very
difficult to visit one important part and decline to visit the
other. In spite of the many and strong inducements which
prompt him to gratify the loyal wishes of his Canadian sub-
jects, I am to say that the King feels unable at present to
entertain the idea of a journey to Canada.

"

It would be quite impossible to indicate here the great re-
gret expressed by the Canadian press, and the people generally,
at this result of the invitation. Many reasons were adduced,'
other than those given in the despatch, and including diplo-
matic requirements in Europe, Royal visits and delicate
negotiations then pending, Eastern troubles and complica-
tions, Australian jealousy if omitted from such a tour, as well
as the difficulties involved in any possible \'isit to the United
States. During the year a full-length portrait of the King
was received at Government House, Ottawa, painted by Luke
Fiiaeo, R. A., and the portraits of the lOng and Queen,
specially painted by J. Colin Forbes, the Canadian artist, were
also received and hung in the Parliament Houses. In 1907
King Edward visited the Canadian pavilion at the Dublin
Exhibition of that year and inspected its exhibits while Queen
Alexandra accepted from one of the Departments the gift of a
rug made by French-Canadian women. In the next year
much practical appreciation was shown in Canada of His
Majesty's special arrangement under which the "Life and
Letters of Queen Victoria" was offered for sale at a low
popular price ; a Royal cablegram of sympathy was sent to the
sufferers by the Femie (B. C.) fire; the Edward Medal, estab-
lished by the King for the recognition of courage in saving or
trying to save life in quarries or mines, was extended to
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Canada and all parts of the Empire. In the last year of his

reign the King's third Derby victory was a popular one in

Canada and throvighout the Emipre and his establishment
of a Police Medal for the recognition of " exceptional service,

heroism or devotion to duty
'

' was aib^ pplied to Canada and
all the British Dominions. During lie year His Majesty
presented a gift of money to T. L. Wood, a blacksmith at
Port Elgin, N. S., and accepted a horse-shoe of exquisite work-
manship which had been wrought by him while lying on a
sick-bed; visited and praised the 'jxhibition of British Col-

umbia fruit at Islington on December 6th.

On October 31, 1909, a Tuberculosis Institute, established

at Montreal by Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Burland, was opened
by the King through special electric communication between
the Library of West Dean Park, Colchester, where he was
staying, and the Institute at Montreal, with a cablegram
which read as follows: " I have much pleasure in declaring the
Royal Edward Institute at Montreal now open. The means
by which I make this declaration testifies to the power of
modem science and I am confident that the futxa-e history of
the Institute will aflford equally striking testimony to the
beneficent results of that power when applied to the conquest
of disease and the relief of human suffering. I shall always
take a lively interest in the Institute and I pray that the
blessing of the Abnighty may rest upon all those who work
in and for it and also upon those for whom it works. Edward
R. & I." On November 20th His Majesty sent a personal
despatch to Sir Wilfrid Laurier m the following terms: "Let
me express my hearty congratulations to you on the anni-
versary of yotir birthday. I hope you will be spared for many
years to come to serve the Crown and Empire, Edward."
The Premier replied with an expression of " humble dut> .aid

deep gratitude."
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CHAPTER XXV.

The King as a Diplomatist and Peace-Maker

(N the olden days Kings used to very often be their own
Generals; in these modern times King Edward has set
an example by means of which they may well be theirown Ambassadors. He had every qualification of capacity

intellect and trained experience to serve him in such condi-
tions. 1' Queen Victoria, remaining very largely at home.
a)uld wield an immense and undoubted personal influence in
Europe, partly because of an ability which made the late
Lord Tennyson describe her as "the greatest statesman in
Europe and the Earl of Rosebery say that in matters of
foreign policy she advised her Minister of Foreign Affairs more
then he advised her,* how much more was King Edward
entitled to personal prestige in Europe and fitted for diplo-
matic work amongst its rulers. His Royal Mother had
known many Sovereigns and seen many Kings and statesmen
come and go

;
he had also met and known many of them more

Ultimately than she could possibly do in the semi-seclusion
of her quiet Court. He was uncle to the German Emperor
the mother of the Russian Czar was Queen Alexandra's sister'
the King of Norway was a son of Queen Alexandra's brother
the King of Denmark, the King of Spain was married to his
niece and King George of Greece was his wife's brother
Even more important were the friendships which, as Prince
of Wales, the King had riade in all the Courts of Europe the
statesmen whom he knew like a book, the policies of which he
understood the origin and every detail of development.

• Personal statements made to the writer of these pages.

(43»)
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In 190a King Edward had received the German Emperor
ir England and had entertained other visiting monarchs and
statesmen and diplomats. Early in 1903 he visited Rome
was received by His Holiness, the Pope, and by the King of
Italy, and managed the difficult situation of the moment with
a delicacy and tact which prevented even a hint of unpleasant-
ness; and served to greatly increase the traditional friendship
of Italy and Britain whUe sending a glow of appreciation
throughout the Roman Catholic world which lives under the
British flag, and helping to settle troubles which had arisenm Malta between the Government and the Italian residents.
A little later he was in Portugal and proved a prime factor in
promoting an understanding in Lisbon which substantiall-'
facilitated arrangements at far-away Delagoa Bay which, in
turn, were of great advantage to South Africa. Then, on
May I St, came his famous visit to Paris and the commence-
ment of an era of new and better feeling. It was not an easy
task or one entirely without risk. French sentiment had been
greatly excited during the South African war, the Parisian
populace had not been friendly to Britain, the press had, at
times, been grossly abusive and relations were undoubtedly
strained. Through all the formal ceremonies of this visit
however, the King showed his usual tact and powers of con^
ciliation. A difficult situation was successfully met; ill-

feeling engendered by the misrepresentations of the War
period were greatly ameliorated; the friendly settlement of
controversial questions rendered probable. In his speech to
the British Chamber of Commerce in Paris, on May ist. His
Majesty touched the key-note of the visit:

•*A Divine Providence has designed that France should be
our near neighbour and I hope always a dear friend. There are
no two countries in the world whose mutual prosperity is
more dependent upon each other. There may have been
misunderstandings and causes of dissension in the past but
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all such differences are, I believe, happily removed and for-
gotten, and I trust that the friendship and admiration which
we all feel for the French nation and their glorious traditions
may in the near future develop into a sentiment of the warmest
affection and attachments between the peoples of the two
countries. The achievement of this aim is my constant
desire.

"

Such an incident, foUowed by the cordial expressions of
the French press and by a visible rapprochement between the
two countries, could not but be cC special interest to the
French-Canadians of Quebec. Naturally monarchists at
heart, the incident seemed to increase the personal loyalty
akeady existing there. The Toronto Glohe of April 20, 1903
voiced a strong feeling in Canada when it hoped for a future
Royal visit to the Dominion and declared that "it would be
a mistake to suppose that Edward VII. is merely an urbane
gentleman, not to say a lover of the common people; he is a
statesman and diplomat of breadth of view, depth of' insight,

'

and quickness of intuition.
. He knows how to time his visits

in the interest of thepeace of the world for which he humanely
and seriously labours." From July 6th to 9th President
Lot'bet of France was the guest of the King and his receptionm London tended to still further promote good feeling. On
October 14th came the signature of an Arbitration Treaty
between England and France. In this connection much
praise was accorded to the King as one of the chief factors in
Its evolution. Mr. W. R. Cremer, M. P., the well-known
Radical, made the following comment in the Daily News as
to this victory for Arbitration :

" It has been the privilege and
joy of others to do the spade work in this beneficent move-
ment, but to King Edward the opportunity was, at the psy-
chological moment, presented to complete the work of thirty
years. How well and how nobly His Majesty perfom.cd his
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part the history of the past nine months clearly shows.

Indeed, the King seems likely to distinguish himself by efforts

of a character not recorded in the reigns of any other English
or Foreign monarch." Addressing a British Parliamentary
Del^ation to Paris on November 26th, the Premier, M.
Combes, etilogized King Edward and toasted him as the
sovereign to whom they owed the treaty. At the annual
banquet of the British Chamber of Commerce in Paris on
December 3d, its president, Mr, O. E. Bodington, made a
similar reference to the King. To the Montreal Witness on
December 7th, Senator Dandurand, who had just returned
from England, paid the following French-Canadian tribute

to His Majesty:- " The King is the most popular crowned head
in Europe to-day. He is beloved at home, he is admired and
praised in France, he is respected by every Power on the
Continent."

But the Continental tour of 1903 by King Edward did
more than effect great results in France. The signing of a
Treaty of Arbitration with Italy in January, 1904, with Spain
in March, and with Germany on July 12th—^following upon
the King's visit to Berlin in June—were supposed to be
largely due to His Majesty's personal influence with the rulers

of those countries and to a popularity with the masses which,
in two cases at least, helped greatly in soothing current

animosities. On April 8th of this year a Treaty was signed

with France, in addition to the Arbitration Treaty already

mentioned, which disposed of all outstanding and long-

standing subjects of dispute and as to which, while Lord
Lansdowne was the negotiator, King Edward was a most
potent factor. Under this arrangement Egypt was freed

from foreign control and practically admitted to be British

territory, while Newfoundland was finally relieved of its coast

troubles and conflicts of a century. On November 9th, pre-

ceding. Sir W. McGregor, Governor of Newfoundland, had,
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during a banquet at St. John's, conveyed a personal message
from the King which assured the people of that colony of his
earnest endeavours to promote a settlement of the French
Shore question. To Canada this matter was also one of the
most vital importance, because of its large French population.
In the controversy with Russia over the Hull fishing fleet
outrage of October 23, 1904, which so nearly plunged the
Empire into a great war, it may be said that the King's
influence, coupled with the statecraft of Lord Lansdowr.e. as
exhibited in the latter 's historic speech of November 9th,
alone held the dogs of war in leash. The remark of a member
of the Trades' Union Congress at Leeds on September 7th of
this year that in his opinion " King Edward was about the
only statesman that England possessed" was significant in
this connection even if it was tmfair. Still more significant
was the description of His Majesty in the Radical News of
London, on November loth, as "the first citizen of the world
and the chief Minister of Peace.

"

During 1905 King Edward continued his public services
along these lines of international statecraft. On April 30th
he paid an unofficial visit to Paris, accompanied by the Mar-
quess of Salisbury as Minister in attendance. A great ban-
quet was given at -the ElyS6e by President Loubet and there
followed a general press discussion of the entente between
England and France. In June the King of Spain visited
England and at a state banquet given by King Edward at
Buckingham Palace, on June 6th, the latter said: " Spain and
England have often been allies; may they always remain so;
and above all march together for the benefit of peace, progress
and the civilization of mankind. " On August 7th a French
fleet arrived in the Solent and its men fraternized with those
of the Britisn cruiser squadron while the King gave a banquet
on board the Royal yacht to the chief French officers. On
the following day His Majesty reviewed two fleets which
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together made a splendid aggregation of seventy warships;
while the press of the civilized world commented upon the
new friendship of the two nations and very largely credited
King Edward with the achievement.

Early in 1907 the King's visit of two months' duration
in^ Europe did more service in the cause of international
friendliness; later on the German Emperor visited England,
as did the King and Queen of Denmark, and the King and
Queen of Portugal. In June a triple agreement was con-
cluded between Great Britain, France and Spain for the joint
protection of their mutual interests : he Mediterranean and
on the Atlantic. This arrangement a..d the improved rela-
tions with Germany were ciedited largely to the efforts of
King Edward, just as the entente cordiale with France had
previously been conceded to be greatly due to his tact and
popularity. In October he was able to crown his work by
accepting a Convention with Russia which dealt primarily
with the affairs of Persia, Afghanistan and Thibet, but really
made future war between the two Powers a matter of difficulty.

The year 1908 saw state visits to Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Christiana in April; the King's opening of the Franco-British
Exhibition in London on May 26th and reception of President
Falliferes of France; hig visit, with Queen Alexandra and a
large suite, to Russia—the first of the kind in British history^
and a meeting with the Czar at Revel on June 8th; his con-
ference with the German Emperor at Cronberg on August i ith
and with the Austrian Emperor at Ischl on the 1 2th. During
the last year of his reign, King Edward's personal intercourse
and diplomatic meetings with other rulers were undoubtedly
conducive to continued peace and to better mutual under-
standings. His Majesty met the German Emperor at Berlin
on February 8. 1909, the French President at Paris on March
6th, the King of Spain at Biarritz on March 31st, the King of
Italy on April 29th, the Emperor of Russia at Cowes on
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Atigust 2d. Just as Britain was an American Power at this

time because of Canada, an Asiatic Power because of India
and an African Power because of many possessions, so Canada
was an European Power because of its connectioi. with Great
Britain, and Australia an Eastern Power because of its prox-
imity to China and Japan, and a European Power becatise of
the nearness of Germany in New Guinea and of France in

New Caledonia. Hence, to all these cotmtries and for obvious
reasons of common interest, the importance in an Empire
sense of the King's personality and diplomacy during these
years.

King Edward's training was of a nature which fitted into

his personal charj^teristics in this respect. His Royal mother
had cultivated his boyhood memory for faces and names most
carefully; fron^ ^he days of his youth he was thoroughly con-
versant with na ly foreign languages; from his coming of
age he was in constant touch with the best of British and
European leaders. He had not reached maturity before
experiencing the difficulties of a tour of Canada and the
United States in days when there was no royal road mapped
out by precedent for the management of the tour and at a
time when Orange and Green were in frequent conflict in
the British-American provinces and feelings of international

kindliness were not quite so strong in the United States as
they were at the close of his reign. In 1876 he had toured
India amidst gorgeous ceremonial and amid an infinite variety
of racial and religious occasions, or incidents, which only rare
tact cotdd successfully meet. How much exercise there was
of this Royal statecraft behind the scenes during his nine
years of sovereignty only the distant future can reveal and
then but partially. His Secretaries of State for Foreign
Affairs, Lord Salisbury, Lord Lansdowne and Sir Edward
Grey, were all men of exceptional capacity and rare experience.

*^It is probable, in view of the broad statecraft and high
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Standing of these Ministers and the uniformity of policy which
they pursued, that advice was frequently given by the King
and consultations continuously held. They were only too
glad, as was Lord Rosebery during the late Queen's reign, to
benefit personally by his knowledge and experience; they
were only too happy that the Nation and other nations should
benefit by his tactful conduct of delicate negotiations with
monarchs and mlers abroad^j The alliance with Japan may
or may not stand to his credit; the probabilities are that it

does, in part at least. It safeguarded British interests in the
East, checkmated the, at that time, dangerous ambitions of
Russia, put up a barrier against certain efforts of Germany.
The French entente cordiale and subsequent treaties gave
British interests in the Mediterranean and Northern Africa
an ally against German plans and settled the Newfoundland
troubles while solidif)ring Britain's position in Egypt. Italy
was partially separated from its Gatnan alliance; Spain was
brought close to Britain by the young King's marriage with
the Princess Ena; Russia was swung into the circle of a
friendship which not even the Japanese alliance has broken;
Norway made King Edward's son-in-law its King, "if Ger-
many did not become one of this circle of friendly nations it

was not due to any lack of diplomacy, or effort, or desire on the
part of the British Sovereign; it was because of national
ambitions and an aggressive personal leadership by the Kaiser
which had other ends in view. Nominally, at any rate, the
friendly relations existed, and it is safe to say that there was
no greater admirer of King Edward's character and state-

craft in Eimjpe than the Emperor William.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The Death of King Edward

THERE had been rumours flying around London early in
1910 as to the King's health, but it would seem that
only a limited circle understood that, while there was

no senous disease involved, there was a general weakness of
the system which rendered great care necessary and made
It easy to see danger in any otherwise trifling ilhiess. Occa-
sional cablegrams to this Continent were largely disregarded
and looked upon as more or less sensational and little was
thought of the attack of bronchitis at Biarritz in March
There seems smaU reason to doubt that the political situa-
tion hastened the end though it did not actuaUy cause the
sad event. The conditions of weakness were there; the
worry of a great and urgent responsibiUty was added to the
King's normal work and subjects of thought. Though the
constitutional crisis was probably not as serious as the press
and politicians made out, it must undoubtedly have had its
effect upon a ruler conscientiously devoted to his duty. On
May 5th, it was announced that the King was again ill with
bronchitis and that his condition caused "some anxiety;"
a few hours afterwards it was officially stated that "grave
anxiety" was felt; on May 6th, near midnight, there came
the sorrowful announcement of his physicians that the King
had passed away in the presence of Queen Alexandra the
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Princess Royal [Duchess
of Fife], Princess Victoria and the Princess Louise [Duchess
of Argyll],

So unexpected was any serious or immediate issue of His
(440)
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Majesty's condition that the Queen was stiU on the Continent
when he was taken iU and the King himself was transacting
state business in an arm-chair the day before he died A
pathetic incident of the latter date was the bearing of the
well-known purple and gold colours to victory at Kempton
Park Races by "The Witch of the Air." When the news
came it was hard to believe. People throughout the Empire
were entu-ely unprepared. In Britain. Canada, Australia etc
public functions and social arrangements were at once' can^
celled; black and purple drapings rapidly covered the im-
portant buildings—and many that were even more important
as representing individual and spontaneous feeling-^f the
Bntish world; mourning was seen everywhere in the United
Kingdom and to a lesser extent in the other countries • papers
appeared univwsally draped in black. In Canada, H E the
C^vemor-General cabled to Lord Crewe an official expression
of regret—one which was real as well as official: "The an-
nouncement of the death of King Edward VII, which has just
reached Canada, has created universal sorrow. His Majesty's
Canadian Ministers desire that you will convey to His Majesty
King George, and the members of the Royal family il
assurance that the people of Canada share in the great ^ef
that has visited them. In discharge of the duties of his
exalted station His late Majesty not only won the respect and
devotion of all British subjects, but by his efforts on behalf of
mtemational harmony and good-will he became universaUy
esteemed as a great Peacemaker. Nowhere was this gracious
attribute of Royal character more deeply appreciated than in
His Majesty's Dominion of Cariada.

"

Every kind of loyal tribute was paid to the late King by
the Press and in the pulpit of all the countries concerned
while from the United States came expressions of admira-
tion and respect very little short of those dictated by
the natural loyalty and knowledge of his own subjects In
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Canada the Premiers of the Provinces were amongst the first

^JSJT.'^^^**^^-
At Quebec Sir Lomer^unZ^

ported by «.e Opposition Leader, moved the adjourmnen^S
ti^e L^ture on May 6th: "Those who love k a Chief ofState the great^t qualities, peace, goodness, nobihty and^^c^rf«,/.. all feel his loss. It is for that reason th'Lt^ecam^t do otherwise than suspend our sittings, and I am con-vmc«i x^t aU the Member of this House'will endc^^
proposal for adjournment.

"

»« «*»

A , ^l,Tw"*°
^^ ^^^ Whitney, the Provincial Premier

declared that
"
It would be difficult to express the feelingo^^'

r^pect. and admiration entertained by British peoples fo^
tiieir late sovereign, who in his comparatively short reign

*

has so borne hmiself and has so done his part, that thewShuman race has participated in the benefit resulting from thewisdom shown by him. Probably no wiser moLch ev^r«gned over a nation/' To the New Brunswick press the
local Premier, Hon. Douglas Hazen. said: "King Edward's
reign was a «>mparatively short one. but the verdict ofhistory wiU undoubtedly be that he was one of the wisest and
greatest rulers that ever sat upon a throne. He took a mostkeen and active interest in all his country's institutions
endeavouring at r'1 times to promote the well-being of hi^
subjects and to show his appreciation of the British Dwninionsbeyond the Seas." The Hon. A. K. Maclean. Acting-Pr^^
of Nova Scotia, stated that "to his pacific tendenSI bT^
powerful mediation is due the existence of friendly relations
between Great Britain and other nations and the removal^many long-standing differences and historic prejudices "
The Conservative leader at Ottawa. Mr. R. L. Borden cave
etoquent expression to his feelings:

'

'"Thetidingsofsorrowwhich have just been flashed acrossthe ocean come to the people of Canada with startling sudden-
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ness. Words of foreboding had hardly reached us before the
last message came; 'God's finger touched him and he slept.'
To the people of the overseas Dominions the Crown personifies
the dignity and majesty of the whole Empire; and through
the Throne each great Dominion is linked to the others and
to the Motherland. Thus the Sovereign's death must always
thrill the Empire. But to-day's untimely tidings bring to
the people of Canada the sense of a still deeper and more per-
sonal bereavement. They gloried in their King's title of
Peacemaker, and they beUeved him to be the greatest living
force for right within the Empire. In him died the greatest
statesman and diplomat of Europe."

The Hon. R. Lemieux, Postmaster-General and a Liberal
leader in Quebec, added this succinct description: "As a
peacemaker and as a constitutional king he had no equal in
the history of modem times. " He expressed the hope that
"m the common sorrow of his subjects at the death of an
exemplarv Sovereign the ties making for unity and common
interest throughout the Empire may be strengthened and his
influence for good find continued fruition. " The Hon. G. P.
Graham, Minister of Railways, also touched on the Empire
thought : " His part in the growth and increasing solidarity of
the Empire in matters of defense, of trade, of common effort
for the common interest, must bulk large in history. Since
his assumption of the throne there has been a steady growth
in Canada's loyalty to the Sovereign based on esteem for his
personal character, confidence in his judgment and states-
manship, and pride in his commandii^ position among the
world's sovereigns." Prom Mr. i^ichard McBride, Premier
of far-away British Columbia, came the declaration that King
Edward was infinitely tactful and always patient, the first
gentleman and best beloved monarch of his time; that he was
"an unusually gifted ruler who performed unostentatiously
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ator«;n %fw ^ ^ ^'°^'" ^ Archbishop McEvay(Roman Cathohc) of Toronto he was a ruler "tl«^ abved by an hi, subjects"; to ^JIJ^^^Ta ^er^Toronto Umversity, there was a special appeal „S^r";5
nence, sympathy and broad humanity"

"^ '" ""^ «I»-

and acted as Canada1~S. ^tSnt^lr '1
coui«, in a more strictly personal se^SL,t.^ ^-
beyond the Seas. The r^vS ^XwlSfSa^^J^f^S^ s,p, of severe personal grief, standing outsiS B,^^

abroad, though the scenes in countless churehes 1. m-^V^
sem»ns were deUvered and memorial s^ SidTSftokens of obvious and sincere sonow, <^^.r^tj^In particular, was the open-air service in T™v,^ . • i
Parliament Buildings andTtt^ndt^sUJZslt^„tw,^ mpectful and sympathetic addr'Ls,^X^^dev,de.»» of mourning on every hand, with the ^^SS,of muflfed music from many bands, and the prtsen^fST^ds of loyal troops, an indication of the^^ f^shown throughout the Dominion on May joth^iMT^

Ki^B'^thr-' r-^^' '' -"^''^^of:rwrtne people. But this is anticipating. Perhans in t?«„i j^e tribute of M. Premier Asq'uith:'at thr'^^'^^^^^
Parliament on May xith. was most signific^t oM^Wmerable tributes of earnest loyalty and appreciationZZ^at the passmg of one who was not only a great jJi3f^
much-loved p^sonality. ^ ^ * ^'"«^ ^"* *

After poiAting out the nature of events in recent years.
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the growth of international friendships and new understand-
ings and stronger safeguards for peace, together with the e\'er-

tightening bonds of corporate unity «'ithin the British realms,
Blr. Asquith went on to say that: "In aU these multiform
manifestations of national and Imperial life, the history of
the world will assign a part of singular dignity to the great
ruler Great Britain has lost. In external affairs King Edward 's

powerful influence was directed not only to the avoidance of
war, but to the causes of and pretexts of war, and he well
earned the title by which he will always be remembered, the
Peace-maker of the World." Continuing, the Premier said,
that within the boundaries of the Empire his late Majesty, by
his broad and elastic sympathies, had won a d^ree of loyalty
and affectionate confidence which few Sovereigns had ever
enjoyed. "Here at home," he added, "aU recognized that
above the din and dust of their hard-fought controversies,
detached from party, and attached onlyto the common interest,'
they had in the late King an arbiter ripe in experience, judi-
cial in temper, and at once a reverent worshipper of their
traditions, and a watchful guardian of their constitutional
liberties." King Edward's life as a devotee of duty, as a
sportsman in the best sense of the word, as an ardent and
discriminating patron of the arts, as a good business man at
the head of a great business community, possessed of intuitive
shrewdness in the management of men and difficult situations,
as a keen social reformer with " no self apart from his people.

''

was then dwelt upon. It would be impossible in any limited
space to analyze the views of the British press. The Titnes
declared that " his people loved him for his honesty and kindly
courtesy. To all he was not merely every inch a King but
every inch an English King and an English gentleman. His
influence was not the same as that of Queen Victoria, but in
some respects it was abnost stronger. " The Daily Mail con-
sidered that " to his initiative his subjects and the Empire owe

j
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the pacification of South Africa >!./« .u. < •

with the Boers The •vit-w ^ "" *^ """e'"*"""

power. ,S.oT.^ ^"nde^anding. with fo,^
h«idi«>rk." ?o^^s^''arA:'" ' r*"*' *-
«p.«me eam.pl. „f . J^. ^^"" "• «" "the

«.d thi. the lWi ;;,J:^l;^ ^,;;^>>™» «»»"»••

tribute to "the theer imioJnd^lJ^-Tf^.'^ ^^"^^

j™.wl«jg. of thTlorM.^ tC^TS^^",JSTKthegreateatortheleartoecaBon." ™' "*™' '"^ "» ">

A notable incident of thi. firrt mak rj
which the people were waitl ^ ^tSlTT^'^I^V''"^
byal sympathy on the day rf the R^L^«J^ .**"'' "^

«n«imo«. Re«,lution of the£^^„rSS'' «" ?»
ftom a FiTOch.<:anadian oeS^Zl^Lr^' ''""'^

interert h«l been a.«iS^br& p!^T ""^ "P"^e^ corm, with KS^'r'ald'll""

"uversal peace. Ever mindf^S^J^^^^,^T^
Britidi constitution, through hiT b?^ .T^ "' *""
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FMdeur and nobffity of hi. miMion he iron our »(tair.tion

our dearest traditioM, aqiiratwnt and libertiet.

"

patriotic in tem». Sii Lomer Gouin .polce along the S«rf

u . w i^ '".''" '^"P'' ""'' » '>l«"to« to hummitT"Mr. J. M. Tdlier. the Opporition le«Ier, iofarftheXS'in

tj^ t,"?""
•*"^' King of the mott po^rfEmpres and m pre«nting to the new King '•UwaSL!tte fa.th and the heartfelt wishes of Ca^Ji^T'^MTS'

Bourassa the Nationalin rq>re.c„tative. I^' p g q^«.s», tt,e EnglM..;«aking member of the Cab^^aS

TTie view of Foreign countries was unique in its frien-Mi.>«., m ,ts expressions of admiration for the ^eit o^ttlrf heart and head in the late Sovereign, for ap?«£"^to broad sympathi« and intematioS statej^^, othe earliest officii telegrams of sympathy to KingS^was from President Falliires of FrancT " I learnt^th^tK.n of the death of your betoved Father. iTPr^h STermnent «,d the French people will regret pmf^ly^h;demBe of tte august Sovereign who upon soCy Si^n!has grven them evidence of his sincere friendship aTZ^«au themselves fully in the great grief which his inap^
toss brmgs to you, the Royal family, and the entireS
Koy^H,ghn«s to accept my personal condolences. thoL^Jthe French Government and of aU Prance " PmT^^
President of the United States came a ^pt mX> ofcondolence to Queen Al«aadia, and fJ^L ^^

'
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Congress a unanimous Resolution of adjournment and expres-
sive words of sympathy with the British people "in the loss
of a wise and upright ruler whose great purpose was the culti-
yatton of friendly relations with all nations and the preserva-
tion of peace"; from ex-President Roosevelt, speaking atStockhohn on May 8th. came words of regret and of rjard
for the people " who mourn the loss of a wise ruler whose sole
thought was for their welfare and for the good of mankind
and the citizens of other nations can join with them in mourn-
ing for a man who showed throughout his term of Kingship
that his voice was always raised for justice and peace among
the nations. ' *

Prom United States newspapers, the exponents of pubUc
opinion m a great kindred nation, came a wonderfully unanimous and kindly expression of real feeling. To the New York
Herald the late King appeared as blessed with " a genial per
sonahty. a kind heart and a strong common sense, together
with that highest quality of supreme importance in a rulerand statesman-tact"; to the Buffalo News King Edward
was the ablest Royal ruler England has known in centuries-"
to the Baltnaore American "he was, and the world to-day
generously accords him the distinction, the first diplomatist
of his time, the man who beyond all others shaped the policies
of the world." To the Indianapolis News he had "Verved
his country and the world wisely and weU. and will go into
history as one of the most successful monarchs that England
/has ever had. " The New York yournal of Commerce paid
special and high tribute to King Edward's diplomacy and
after deaing with the French entente cordiale went on a^
follows: Even more marvelous than the closing of the
secular feud with France was the termination of that with
Russia, which seemed more bitter and more hopeless of
adjustment. The seemingly impossible was. nevertheless
accomplished, and the power which but a few short yeari
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before had been the chief menace to the safety of British India
became one of the guarantors of its immunity from attack
It will be reckoned one of the miracles of history that Russia
could have been induced to abandon a policy which she had
steadfastly supported and been ready to concede that the
affairs of Afghanistan were purely a British interest and those
of Korea exclusively Japanese.

"

In most of these tributes of regard and respect—British
Imperial or Foreign-there was a reference of affectionate
admiration for the Queen Consort who, at this moment
allowed It to be understood that she would like in future to
be known as the Queen Mother. The far-famed beauty of
person, the charm and graciousness of manner, and nobility
of mmd and character, which had won a way so quickly and
permanently into the hearts of the British people and had
been such potent forces in the life of King Edward and of herown family, brought to Queen Alexandra at this time a worid
tribute of sympathy and regard. British subjects all over
the Empire, multitudes outside of its bounds, were ready to
echo those famous words of Lord Tennyson, applied to the
similar sorrow of Queen Victoria:

May all love,

His love, unseen but felt, o'ershadow Thee,
The love of all Thy sons encompass Thee
The Love of all Thy Daughters cherish Thee
The Love of all Thy people comfort Thee
Till God's love set Thee at his side again.

Few more touching words have been written than the
Queen's Message to the Nation which was made public onMay loth: " From the depth of my poor broken heart "

she
wrote, " I wish to express to the whole Nation and oui- ownkmd people we love so well, my deep-felt thanks for all their
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touching sympathy in my overwhelming sorrow and unspeak-
able ^guish Not alone have I lost everything in himVmy
beloved husband, but the nation, too. has suffered an irre-
parable loss m their best friend, father, and Sovereign thus
suddenly called away. May God give us all his Divine help
to bear this heaviest of crosses which He has seen fit to lavupon us. His will be done. Give to me a thought in your
prayers which will comfort and sustain me in all that I have
to go through Let me take this opportunity of expressingmy heartfelt thanks for all the touching letters and to' . otsympathy I have received from all classes, high and low chand poor, which are so numerous that I fear it would be
miiwssible for me ever to thank everybody individually I
confide my dear Son to your care, who I know, will follow in
his dear Father's footsteps, begging you to show him the same
loyalty and devotion you showed his dear Father. I know
that both my dear son and daughter-in-law will do their
utmost to merit and keep it.

"

T7^ ^^r^l i^
^^^^ *^^* *^^ surviving chUdren of KingEdward and Queen Alexandra at the time of the King's deathwere his successor-George Frederick Ernest Albert, Prince

of Wales; Princess Louise, Duchess of Fife, who was bom in
1867 and married in 1889; Princess Victoria, who was bom
in 1868 and was unmarried; Princess Maud, Queen of Norwaywho was bom in 1869 and married in 1896 to Charles, th/nCrown Prmce of Denmark. King Edward's only surviving
brother w^ H. R. H.. the Duke of Connaught, who was bom
r '^°* ^ surviving sisters were Princess Helena, married
to Pnnce Christian of Schleswig-Holstein; Princess Louisem^ied to tiie Duke of Argyll; and Princess Beatrice, widow
ot the late Prince Henry of Battenberg.



CHAPTER XXVII.

The Solemn Funeral of the King

THE death of King Edward was an event of more than
British importance, of more than Imperial significance.
His funer .i was a stately, solemn and splendid ceremony

preceded by two weeks of real mourning throughout his Empire
of obvious and sincere regret throughout the world. In London
and Cape Town, in Melbourne and Toronto, in Wellington andDawson City, m Ottawa and Khartoum, in Calcutta and in
Cairo; wherever the British flag flies, efforts were made to mark
the funeral as one of individual and local and national sorrow
All the great cities of the Empire, the smaller towns, and even
the hamlets, had their drapings of purple and black. In every
church and chapel and Sunday meeting-house during the two
weeks of mourning at least one service was given up to t(e
memory of the late King. In all foreign countries prepara-'
tions were made for the formal expression of the general
admiration which the qualities and reign of the dead monarch
had aroused. Formal resolutions, public meetings, the appoint-
ment of national representatives to the coming funeral were
world-wide incidents.

At home in London the casket to contain the Royal
remains was fashioned of British oak from the Forest of Wind-
sor and on May 14th. the body of King Edward was removed
from the room in which he died to the Throne Room of Buck-
ingham Palace, and there placed on a catafalque in front of a
temporary altar where it was guarded night and day by four
Royal Grenadiers. On May i6th, amidst a solemn and imposing
but preliminary pageant the late King was carried from the
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Palace where he died to Westminster Hall, where the remains
were to He in solemn state. A farewell family service had been
held by the Bishop of London and then the body at 11.30 in
the morning was transported to its new resting-place between
double lines of red-coated soldiers, flanked by dense and silent
masses of mourning people, ^vith buildings on every hand
heavily draped.

Preceded by the booming of minute guns, the slow pealing
of bells and the roll of muffled drums the procession passed to
its destination. It included the Headquarters Staff of the
Army with Lord Roberts leading, the Admiralty Board, the
great officers of Army and Navy, dismounted troops, Indian
officers. These preceded the plain gun-carriage on v/hich rested
the Royal remains, the coffin covered with a white satin pall
and the Royal Standard, on which rested the Crown, the Orb
and the Sceptre. Drawn by eight magnificent black horses and
flanked by the King's Company of the Royal Grenadiers the
bier was followed by King George on foot with his two eldest
sons and behind them were the Kings of Denmark and Norway,
the Duke of Connaught, various visiting royalties, or repre-
sentatives, and the household of the late King. A mounted
escort succeeded and then came a carriage containing the
Queen-Mother,- her sister the Dowager Empress of Russia, the
Princess Royal and Princess Victoria, another with Queen
Mary, and others with the Queen of Norway and various mem-
bers of the royal family. Last of all came a body of mounted
troops. All along the route, which was scarcely half a mile
in length, the attitude of the uncounted multitude was one of
deep personal grief. No word was spoken and after heads
had been uncovered, the masses of people were described as
looking like an assembly of graven images. At the noble Hall,
famous in British history for more than 800 years, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and the Duke of Norfolk received the
coffin and preceded it to the catafalque. No attem^- t funeral
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decoration marred the noble simplicity of the grand interior.
The spacious floor was laid with dull grey felt. In the centre,
on a slightly elevated dais spread with a purple carpet stood the
lofty purple draped catafalque. No flowing draperies softened
Its outlines and it appeared like smoothly chiselled blocks of
purple granite.

Slowly and quietly a great company assembled and then the
Westminster Abbey choir of men and bovs clad in white sur-
plices and scarlet cassocks, took its position. On the left pre-
ceded by the mace-bearer with his glittering mace, came the
bpeaker of the House of Commons in his flowing robes of black
and gold, followed by 400 members of the same House led by the
Prime Minister. All the members of the Cabinet were there
while Radical, Labour and Unionist members mingled behind
the low purple barrier. A little later the Lord Chancellor
wearing his full-bottomed wig and black and gold gown and
preceded by the mace-bearer, led the Peers down the staircasem front of the choir to an enclosure on the right side of the
catafalque. On bars immediately opposite each other rested
the masses of the House of Commons and the House of Lords.
Behind each there was arranged a nearly equal number of
Commoners and Peers. Between them stood the catafalque
Presently, amid a deep hush, great military and naval officers
led the procession into the hall. Proceeded by the Garter King-
at-Arms, and Heralds they marched slowly and ranged them-
felves in a glittering array over the steps below the choir while
le coffin was borne in by soldiers. Behind it was carried by

other soldiers the covering of the cofiin on which rested the
crown, sceptre and orb. Very gently the heavy coffin was
raised to the catafalque and the glittering emblems of royalty
replaced on its top. Then, leaning on either side of the catafal-
que, and resting on the ground, were placed two plain wreaths
of cypress. Behind the coffin followed the Queen Alexandra.
King George and the Dowager Empress Mar*- of Russia, eacli
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holding one of her arms. The purple carpeted dais was occu-

pied by the dead King's family and royal visitors. A short

service followed and the first part of the royal funeral was over
while from the heart and pen of the great poet of the Empire

—

Rudyard Kipling—came verses addressed to and representing

the people of which a few lines may be quoted:

And God poured him an exquisite wine, that was
daily renewed to him

In the clear welling love of his peoples, that daily

accrued to him.

Honour and service we gave him, rejoicingly, fearless

;

Faith absolute, trust beyond speech, and a friendship

as peerless.

And since he was master and servant in all that we
asked him

We leaned hard on his wisdom in all things, knowing
not how we tasked him.

For on him each new day laid command, every tyran-

nous hour

To confront, or confirm or make smooth some dread

issue of pow'.r.

To deliver true judgment aright at the instant unaided

In the strict, level, ultimate phrase that allowed or

dissuaded

;

To foresee, to allay, to avert from us perils unnum-
bered;

To stand guard at our gates when he iguessed that our

watchman had slumbered

;

To win time, to turn hate, to woo folly to service, and

mightily schooling

His strength to the use of his nations; to rule as not

ruling.
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These were the works of our King; earth's peace is
the proof of them.

God gave him great works to fulfil and to use the
behoof of them.

Following these events Westminster Hall for two dayswas thrown open to the public and a continuous procession of

timli" rr°"T[;' ^'^^ '^* "°^" «"^ ^^^^ ^^r the ustUme upon the face of the.r well-loved Sovereign. Into Windsor,
meanwhile there poured innumerable evidences of the peoples'
sympathy from the costliest tribute of wealth and aristocracy
to the thousands of simple green wreaths sent in by the poorer
classes To Westmmster Hall, on May 19th. the EmperoVwil-ham of Germany, soon after his arrival, proceeded with King
George tood for a while in the private enclosure as the count-

fl!!!
'^* .^ 2f ^^^ ^''^ '^""^^y ^y- ^''^n descended to the

floor of the Hall-the Kaiser carrying a wreath of purple and
white flowers—and together knelt within the rails while the
stream of passers-by was temporarily suspended. When thetwo monarchs arose the Emperor William held out his hand
which King George clasped and held for some moments.

By May 20th the preparations were all in readiness for he
final functions and rolendid ceremonial. The streets were
draped from Buckingham Palace to Westminster Hall, and
thence to Paddington Station, in great masses of purple and
white and black; Venetian masts lined the route on which hun?
masses of funeral wreaths from the people; half-masted flag's
were everywhere. The town of Windsor was almost buried
from sight in the purple trappings of grief and royalty. On
the day itself solemn, silent multitudes of men and women
estimated at from three to five millions, were massed along the
route of the procession ith 35,000 soldiers lining the streets
and a parade which even London had never equalled for mingled
splendour and solemnity. At 9.10 a. m., the deep-toned bell
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of Westminster announced the beginning of the royal obsequies.
King George, Queen Mary, the Queen Mother, the royal
family and the visiting monarchs and representatives of the
powers and the Empire, left Buckingham Palace and proceeded
with a small escort to Westminster Hall amidst the tolling of
bells and the firing of minute guns. Only Queen Alexandra,
the Princess Victoria, the King and the Emperor William
entered the Hall and saw the body removed from the catafalque
to the gun-carriage outside where it rested under conditions
similar to those of the earlier removal from Buckingham
Palace. Outside, the Queen Mother entered her coach and,
as the body-guard of Kings wheeled around and passed her
carriage, three by three, each saluted her with silent reverence.

The procession left Westminster at 9.30 headed by a long
column of troops and bluejackets and the greater officers of the
Army and Navy. Bands of the Household cavalry, the new
Territorial troops. Colonial soldiers, were first and then came
various volunteer corps, the Honourable Artillery Company,
officers of the Indian regiments in their picturesque uniforms
and turbans, followed by detachments of infantry. Foot Guards,
Royal Engineers, Garrison, Field and Horse Artillery. Naval
representatives came next with the military attaches of the
foreign embassies, the officers of the Headquarters StaflF of the
Army and the Field Marshals and massed bands playing solemn
funeral marches. Then followed the chief officers of State, fol-
lowed by the Duke of Norfolk and succeeded by a single soldier
carrying the Royal Standard; the gun-carriage carrying the
mortal remains of the King came next and just behind it walked
a groom leading his favourite charger and another with his
favourite dog "Caesar"; King George followed, riding between
the German Emperor and the Duke of Cor naught, all clad in
brilliant uniforms with a long and unique line of nine Monarchs
Princes of great States and special Ambassadors and Imperial
representatives. They rode in the following order:
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Willilm*
^' ""^ Connaught, King George and the Emperor

and SMrr"o?;o':^^^^^
^^"^ '-''''^' «^ ^^-^^

Kin/ri^/.T/
^''^*''*"* ^'^^ "*'•' ^T»P"«^* °f Turkey.King Albert of Belgmm and Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir

to the throne of Austro-Hungary.
Prince Sadanaru Fushimi of Japan. Grand Duke Michael

Of Russia, the Duke of Aosta. representing Italy, the Duke

Prince Heni^ of Prussia representing the German Navy.
Pnnce Charles of Sweden. Prince Henry of Holland, the Duke
of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha, the Crown Prince of Montcn -ro andCrown Prince Alexander of Servia.

Prince Mohammed Ali. Said Pasha Zulfikar, Watc^n
Pasha of Egpyt and the Sultan of Zanzibar. Then followed
the Princely and Ducal representatives of a dozen German
States, the members of the British Royal family, the DueD Alencon, and Prince Bovaradej of Siam.

The mounted group was followed by twelve State carri-
ages. The first was occupied by the Queen-Mother, Alexandra
and her sister the Russian Dowager Empress Marie, the Princess
Royal and the Princess Victoria; the second carriage contained
Queen Mary of Great Britain. Queen Maud of Norwav the
Duke of Cornwall, heir to the British Throne, and the Princess
Mary; the next four carriages carried Royal ladies and ladies-
m-waitmg; the seventh carriage contained Prince' Tsai-Tao of
China and his suite; the eighth carriage was shared by Special
American Ambassador Theodore Roosevelt. M. Pichon
French Foreign Minister, and the representative of Persia; the
ninth carriage was occupied by Lord Strathcona, High Commis-

11
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sioner for Canada Sir George Reid. High Commissioner for

Zealand"
' Hall-Jones, High Commissioner for New,

The train to Windsor contained a funeral car upholsteredm purple and white silk with a catafalque on which the casket
was placed and around it were grouped the near members of the
Royal ramily and eight Sovereigns of Foreign States. FromWmdsor station to the Castle the procession formed in the pre-
vious order except that the Royal mourners walked while sailorsdrew the gun-carriage to the famous home of Britain's mon-
archs and to the entrance of the historic St. George's Chapel.Here where Kmg Edward was christened and married and
shared m so many stately functions, the final religious cere-

Yori'' Zu-ru'^^t ^^ '^' Archbishops of Canterbury andYork While the coffin rested on a purple catafalque before
the altar, which was almost buried in floral emblems, andmmute guns boomed and bells tolled, the briefest service of the

EXh
°^.E"8^^^"^-^t Queen Alexandra's request-was pro-

ceeded with and the body slowly, reverently, lowered into the
vault^ A prayer was then uttered for the new King and the
Benediction pronounced by the Archbishop of Canterbury.

What can be said of the day elsewhere? A full record
would fill many volumes. In Canada, in Australia, in South
Africa, m New Zealand, in Newfoundland, in all British
countries and territories, there was a great similarity of solemn
and popular demonstration. Everywhere factories and finan-
cial institutions and commercial establishments closed their
doors. Wherever that was impossible in Canadian factories
work was stopped at a certain stage in the funeral ceremonies
and every man stood in silence, with bared head for the time
arranged; on all the great railways of Canada at the momentwhen the King s body was lowered into his grave, and for three
minutes, everything stopped, every kind of work ceased, everv
one of at least 40.000 men stood in reverent silence. Military
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parades took place with muffle 1 drums and , .^ssage through long
lanes of silent people, in Motutcai, Toronto. Hamilton. Chat-
ham London. St. Catharines, Kingston, Woodstock, Ottawa,
bt. Thomas. Wmnipeg and Victoria, and other places. Mem-
orial services were everywhere held; in Ottawa, Vice-Royalty
and the Ministers took part in a great open-air ceremony in
front of the Parliament Buildings, with troops and massed
bands and superb drapings, to still further emphasize the solem-
nity of the occasion. Toronto had 100,000 people attend a
similar service under the auspices of the Government in front
of Its Parliament Buildings and so with other centres, It may
be added here that besides Lord Strathcona, Canada had as
representatives at the funeral ceremonies Hon. A. B Ayles-
worth. Minister of Justice; Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court; Hon. C. Marcil, Speaker of the
House of Commons; Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minister of Agricul-
ture; Sir D. M. McMillan, Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba-
Mayors Geary of Toronto, Sanford Evans of Winnipeg and
Guerin of Montreal.

In other parts of the Empire similar scenes occurred.
Throughout South Africa the most solemn memorial services
were held and attended by vast congregations. There were
scenes of heartfelt sorrow and hundreds of magnificent wreaths
were deposited on the statue of the King at Cape Town. Funer-
al services were held throughout India, the Hindus joining in
the services in a remarkable manner. All military trains were
halted for fifteen minutes. In Australia the Governor-General
and all the Ministers assembled on the great tier of steps at
the Parliament Buildings, Melbourne, in the presence of per-
haps the most solemn assembly ever gathered together in that
country. For a long space there was a reverent silence and
the crowd then sang the National Anthem. The day was ob-
served as a day of mourning in Sydney, bells were tolled from
noon to sunset, and salutes of sixty-eight minute guns fired in

I

I

I
I
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a tribut. ,0 .he dead Sovereign'smlo^ ^""""'' *"" '*"<'

Thus there passed away and was buried a creat «-.•„»mn of whole-souled, genial and honourab7.™ Icha
"^;

rich in eraces oTanfA/4 +« f^ • i •

"""*"'^ ^Xpe, a character
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

The New King and His Imperial Responsibilities

IN
assuming the burden of his great position and manifold
duties King George V had the disadvantage of succeeding
a great monarch; he had also the advantage of having

been trained in statecraft, diplomacy, and the science and
practice of government, by a master in the art. He w -

young in years—only forty-five—strong, so far as was knowii,
in body and health, equipped with a vigorous intelligence and
wide experience of home and European politics and, what was
of special importance at the time of his accession, instinct
with Imperial sentiment and acquainted, practically and
personally, with the politics and leaders of every coimtry in
the British Empire—notably India, Canada, South Africa
and Australia. He was not known to the public as a man of
genial temperament but rather as a strong, reserved quiet
thinker and student of men and conditions. " Great patience
and considerable tact, common sense and natural ability,

eloquence in speech and fondness for home life and out-door
sports, he had shown as Prince of Wales or Duke of Cornwall^
He spoke German, French, and, of course, English with ease
and acciu-acy; he had seen much service in the Royal Navy
and was understood to be devotedly attached to the wide
sp^et> of the boundless seas; his Consort was beautiful,

kindly, and graceful in bearing, with a profoimd sense of the
importance of her place and duties and a sincere belief in the
beneficence and splendid mission of British power.

The Prince of Wales became, of course, King at the
mom«it of his Father's death; on May 7th His Majesty met

(461)
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f^"^ ^T'"' '^^ ^^^ proclamation relating to his

bytheSLZTr"^^ ^^^ ^'"'*«' I "" "-Ported

WHO wiu mourn with me for their beloved Sovereim whose

"^ti^rf"'^ r*^^°^ " •'«' "verwhelming grief.

bodv he w™,lH . !:< V °"« ^ ""'«' ™^ "wreath in his

^l?Lt= T */" "" 8«"J ^d amelioration of his

S CfV T r* '^' *"' "P*™" °f «« whole nation^be that this declaration has been fullv carried «„» t„

Wvy responsibiUties which have fallen uj^n me IW
thTZh^e of^™"'°f

''^'^''d *« Seas for their help in

bt its^^Tsrt ""^^ *" "^^-^ '^-nT^hr^t«^a constant helpmate m every endeavour for our people's .

a re^^unS^idf^'^l
"* '"'™'" '^"^ --^ '"*«>««

upon ..e C^lrre l^SrandThe'S^r^r^,"lowed by othe..-all showing tact and a cLr g,ipTt tte
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sibi ities To the British Army King Georve issued the following Message: "My belove.. Father w2 alwa^ cio^t
associated with the Amiy by ti. of strong p^^nal alS
Sr^lf >.**'' ^'i^^^

'' "^'^^ ^^^^« he identi-fied himself with everything conducive to its welfare. On myaccession to the Throne I take this earliest opportunjy ofexpre^mg to aU ranks my gratitude for their gallan and

^^tTT""^- ^^^^^"^hlh-ebeenafwaysint^
ested m the Army, recent years have afforded me special

SciTt. .''r""^"^^^^
"^'^^'^'y -cq^ainted'^ithour forces both at home and in India, as well as in other partsof the Empire. I shall watch over your interests and effi-ciency with continuous and keen solicitude and shall rely onthat spint of loyalty which has at all times animated and be^n

ttie proud tradition of the British Army." To the RovalNavy His Majesty's Message was issuj with s"i^^personal mterest. He was devoted to that arm of th^serviceFrom the year 1877 when he entered as a Cadet of twelve yearsold and 1879 when with Prince Albert Victor-afterw^ards^e of Clarence-he went around the world in H M S5ac.W. and 1885 when he became a Midshipman, he had
delighted m the Naval service, imbibed the fJL ai; of the
seas of the world and become instinct with pride in England's
naval re^rd and achievements. He had been attached toand served m several great battleships; in 1888 he commanded
a torpedo boat and m 1890 the gunboat Thrush; in succeeding
years he held more important commands and finally in 1807

asioW ^ ^" ^^^^^' ^° ^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^P°^e

"It is my earnest wish on succeeding to the Throne to

f^^f
^nown to the Navy how deeply grateful I am for its

faithful and distmguished services rendered to the late King.
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my betoved Father, who ever showed great solicitude for its
welfare and efficiency. Educated and trained in that pro-
fession which I love so dearly my retirement from activ!^duty has in no sense diminished my feelings of affection for it.For thirty-three years I had the honour of serving in the Navyand such intimate participation in its life and work enablame to know how thoroughly I can depend upon that spirit of
loyalty and zealous devotion to duty of which the glorious
history of our Navy is the outcome. That you will ever con-tmue to be, as in the past, the foremost defenders of your
country s honour I know full well, and your fortunes will
always be followed by me with deep feelings of pride and
aflfectionate interest.

"

•*> f *"*"

Parliament met in special Session on May i ith to tender
Its combmed condolences and congratulations to the new
Sovereign. The Addresses from both Houses were identicalm tenns and referred eulogistically to the great work of the
late Kmg in building up and maintaining friendly Foreijm
relations. To them His Majesty replied briefly as to Ss
personal gnef and the national sorrow and then added • " Kine
Edward's care for the welfare of his people, his skill and
prudent guidance of the nation's affairs, his unwavering devo-
tion to public duty during his illustrious reign, his simple
courage under pain, will long be held in honour by his subjects
both at home and beyond the Seas. " Meanwhile an infinite
variety of articles were being written about the new King
In Canada and the United States the same despatches, prac^
tically, came to the leading papers; in Canada were repro-
duced many of the attractive articles written by specialAm«ican correspondents in England. Some of them could
hardly have come from personal knowledge; others con-
tamed much of current gossip, passing stories, hasty impres-
sions; all were interesting. A remarkable feature of nearly
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aU that was written regarding His Majesty was the absence
of senous criticism or the slightest cause for condemnation in
a life of forty.five years Uved in the continuous white light
which beats upon Royalty with such merciless precision.

The facts are that King George was and had been essen-
tially a sailor Prince; that he had in his younger days been
ojjen-handed, free, and possessed of a certain natural and
bluff and pleasant geniality which was, however, quite different
from the urbane, charming, courtly geniaUty of King Edward;
that something of this characteristic had disappeared from'
pubKc view after the death of his brother, the Duke of Clar-
ence, and his own assumption of public duties and public
work as heir presumptive-—fxmctions greatly enlarged by
the accession of his father to the Throne; that in his travels
through the outer spaces, the vast Colonial Dominions, of
the Empire he was too hedged about with etiquette, too
much surrounded by a varied, and constantly changing, and
bewildering environment to exhibit anything except devotion
to the immediate duty of the moment; that under the cir-
cumstances of his Imperial tours, amidst poUtical conditions
wherein a wrong word or even an unwise gesture might,
upon occasions, evoke a storm, where not even his care-
fully-selected suite could be expected to understand all the
varied shades of political strife and the infinite varieties of
public opinion, it would have been more than human for
him to show continuous geniality—as that word is interpreted
in democratic countries ; that upon many occasions and despite
these obstacles he did thoroughly indicate a personal and
unaffected enjoyment very different in manner from that of
a prince receiving a formal address—notably so in his drives
arotmd Quebec during the Tercentenary; that the responsi-
bilities of his position, the personal limitations of his environ-
ment, the difficulties always surroimding an heir to the
throne, had however, and upon the whole, sobered the one-

30
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^.Empire tour of .^, .„a by hi.de^v^^^
^ and fa^ly, hi. P«r»J-p^I^tl-.^t^^TC
that which de.tiny had given him. KingG«X1^^Sl^
wic xvu/Bj pair at the Accession were as follows:

H. R. H.. Edward Albert Bom June
H. R.

H. R.

H. R.

H. R.

»3, 1894
^ec. 14, ,895
April 25, 1897
March 31, 1900
Dec. ao, 190a
July la, 1905

H., Albert Frederick
H., Victoria Alexandra
H., Henry Wniiam
H., George Edward

H. R. H., John Charles

Of the new Queen Mary much might be said TTn-««-i-^

devote- to her home, its duties and it. responabiUtie. «^!ibehevmg her chUdren to be the fim obto3 .Z'^^
the underlymg principles of her future porition toh^thoroughly conversant with aU the detJuof^vlLT?
not only in the ordinaiy sense but i^t^^^^^rT
has come to stamp the British MonJZ ^cTTZ.^national and Imperial prestige. iTfu^L^S,^ h^

*"*"

biTLr?"'""'""
'<" "•* P«'tion^1^etrB^«h"T;buth and traimng and habit of thoueht—th« w ^ ^

Consort who «,uld claim these condlLt SftJ^;histoiy. A great^anddaughter o." George Uie^^" >fv^ the popular child of a popularn^^Z^^^Teck-and was bom in Kensingibn Pal.ce on C.^;





THB KING AND QUBBN AT TOBONTO



KINO OBOROB V LBABNINO TO SPLICB BOPB

.. w *°/^'r
tatere.tln« old photograph King Qmne (on the I«tt). uid hi. older brother thenuke Of CUrence (on the rUrht). are .ho,n .. bo,e on the 'BrlUnnl. " w^^^%^

».V^*' *l'S*."" P""''P'" <" •o.manshlp. The Duke o( Clarence, who was Heir to

Jou„IJrT.^tl!llr
" *" "^ "' '" '-"• '"'"« *"• "«" •" -""^^-Thto
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in a room adjacent to that in which Queen Victoria first saw the
light of day. Interested in the theatre, in music, and the
drama, charitable by nature and incessant in her work for,

and amongst, the poor, a cheerful though not exactly eager
participant in social affairs and presiding at the Marlborough
House functions with tact and distinction; winning during
her tour around the Empire the unstinted liking and respect
of the people; the mistress and careful head of her household,
a constant friend and adviser and associate of her Royal
husband, a loving and devoted mother; the Princess of Wales
before she entered upon her inheritance of power h d well
proved her right to help in holding the reins of a greater posi-
tion and in setting the example of leadership in her natural
and important share of the duties surrounding the throne of
Britain and its far-flung rej*lm.

What can be said of the future ? It may be assumed that
King George V will know his people well. He is thoroughly
English in life, character, feelings; he knows Europe and the
Empire better perhaps than any other living man; he is in
sympathetic touch with rich and poor alike and has taken for
many years deep interest in philanthropic and other schemes
for the betterment of the poor; he has been trained in the
school of constitutional monarchy by the personal teachings
of his father and the potent example of Queen Victorij. The
London Daily Telegraph said of him at the time of his acces-
sion—speaking probably with the knowledge of Lord Bum-
ham, its proprietor, who had for many years been on intimate
terms of friendship with the Royal Family—that the new
King had undergone sedulous training and been educated to
rule by learning to obey. " The country will discover in him
what those admitted to his confidence have always realized

—

admirable traits of kindliness and strength; wise common
sense, practical judgment of affairs; shrewd insight into
character; and a singularly upright and lofty conception of
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his kit^ly duty. He has a frank. genen)us. unspoiled natureIS quick in apprehension, ddiberate in thought SrrftTS

aJSaTX"^ '^; '"-"^^^ conscio'usne^?!^.and IS animated by a vivid sense of his exalted mission Hei
fovaMernT"^' ^" ^^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ "^^"^^^^ -^ a

f«.^^ George has also been trained Imperially. He hastrod the soil of his empire in every part Tthe globe an^visited seas and lands which no other British sovereSi ev^saw
;

he has s^n the courage and commercial skmTndl^of his more distant peoples, the pioneering activiti^^gro^g civiUza^ons of new states and tei^iSX^sa^ds

o reLTiZ^ \'" obviously beamed from them iZZ
f 1 ""P^"^- ^* required considerable courage in 1002 tomake that speech of "Wake up. England." toTp^nle wlSdo not readily take advice f«,m the^ rule« ll^f^^,

r'r ^J'^^u'"!.
^"^^ ^^"^ *^ ^-^ of their devet"ment In other directions there is much to be hopeftdfo^His Majesty has chosen his friends well. They are^dln «nmtimate sense.tobe few in number, but theS^f iTrdWb«y bemg one of them augurs well of the others. 'He h^a strong sense of duty, his addresses indicate the principled

r2Sn"t fv
"" '*". ^"'^ ^"^' ^ ^« "^ commTdTtherespect of his people.. It may well be. and surely will be in iS

^?dr;^:::^rt"'""^^"^^
" Not once or twice in our fair Island's story
The path of duty was the road to glory. '

'

G«nrlr T-
^"*''^^ '^^^*^°" ^* ^^ accession, therefore. King

wIL "^u * ^'^"'"^ intelligence, detailed and in im^knowledge a keen perception of the basic interests and fedi^of his people No one knows, no one can know wimtt^pohtical opmions. The pix,babilities are that his pri^^^
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are not those of any so-caUed party. If they were ctosely
analyzed in the light of environment, education, instincts and
natural pr«ielictions the King's policy might, perhaps, be
found to be something hke this: (i) The maintenance of
British power, including a strong Navy and a United Empire-
(2) the maintenance of the Monarchy in all its essential rights
and privileges and absolute independence of party These
two lines of ambition would really be. and are, one, as in his
opmion and, ind.>ed, in that of most thinking men who are
not blinded by passing party phantoms the interests of Great
Bntam, of the Empire, and the Monarchy, are identical.

In the political crisis of 19 10 two questions are upper-
most—a constitutional change and a fiscal change. In order
to defeat the latter proposals the Liberals in part have created
the former situation. The King can act o-' upon the advice
of his Ministry unless tacitly and by un J agreement, as
latterly was the ca-^ with King Edwaru. iie acts as a con-
cihatory force. If the Government asks him to create 300pea^ so as to compel the acceptance of legislation curbing
wid crippling, if not abolishing, the Upper House '^e can
either assent or refuse. Assent means the destruction of a
portion of the Constitution—and a portion very close to the
Throne and which acts as a real buffer against the hasty
option of an impetuous and sometimes imperious Commons
Refusal means that the Ministry must resign or go to the
country on an issue in which it is quite possible the people wiU
not support them.

Against the Government, also, in this contest wiU be
urged the full force of the growing fiscal feeling, the desire for
Tariff Reform, the development of an Imperial sentiment
which wants some means of giving the Colonies a preferencem the British market, the pressing need for some weapon of
retaliation upon highly protective foreign nations What-
ever course the King takes under all these conditions will
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It^^U^^'^Z
^"*° '^' conflict-either as yielding to theLiberals and thus antagonizing the Conservatives or bv

sm^l but vehement-against the Monarchy itsetf. S isanoth^ element in the situation to be remJbered E^^d

t^imal; what there was came from Wales and Ireknd^d

lo the eye
''*""'"" ^'' *^^^^°^^' ^^^ "^"ch clouded

if r.;^ ^^^i^'^u
"^^^^ ^^" ^*^^t^ the end of such a crisisrtwm probably be one of compromise. Almost everytSiT^the British constitution is in the- nature of a conS^

Constitutional monarchy in its essence is a half-waH^^between Autocracy and Republicanism and its grrt adv^tage to the mmds of its supporters is that the sySSi h^X'extremes of neither, the best qualities of each a^ «5?th^advant^es of that strength and permanencTwiiiS^fde^
tion and toleration always afford. In Britain Se^ysZ"certamly has the affection and devotion of the great m^^
InH rS.'-

^^^•'^^tl^ i« not an extremist. Mr. HaJ^eand Sir Edward Grey are moderate forces in the Cabinet^d
h^nfT7- ^^°y^f

-^« -<i Winston Churchill ^rn'reheard of it does not follow, and it certainly is not theWhat they are more iiuiuential. They holdL same pLHnLiberalism that Mr. Chamberlain with his republicanWeicies which they do not profess) and his n£-ee ^es and «cow'' held to Mr. Gladstone and the LiberallSe^^^vor forty years ago. The Conservatives, also, are n^td^i^^of pushmg the issue too far. They believe ii^ andwT^Stiie affection of rural England for the aristoTacy ^d^Spreference of nearly all England for a second ChaXTsomekind. But they do not intend to fight the issue on theh«S!
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taiy principle. The acceptance, by a very large majority, of
Lord Roaeberys motion in the Lotda declaring, that "the
possession of a peerage should no longer, of itself, give the
right to sit and vote in the House of Lords, " removes this
pomt from the actual conflict and leaves the Conservatives
as uipng a strong, reformed and democratised Upper House
against the Liberal policy of a weakened, emasculated echo
of the House of Commons.

There is plenty of room for compromise in this, and there
IS eveiy possibiUty that something wiU be done along the lines
of. perhaps, restricting tlie financial veto of the Lords, leaving
the other questions open, and. meantime, reforming the struc-
ture of the House. Whatever the developments of the future
the new King may be depended upon to preserve the general
pnnciple of a second chamber; to conserve the legitimate
mterests and influence of the aristocracy and landed classesm the state-when, of course, they do not conflict with the
well-being of the people as a whole; to stand for stability and
gradual reform rather than change for the sake of change-
to p-efer and enforce evolution rather than revolution In
all this His Majesty will voice the deliberate and well-known
opmions—mstinct it may ahnost be said-of his people in
general. 3e it also said, in conclusion, that these thoughts
are generalizations; that the King's opinions are his own and
w-e not known to the people; that newspaper writers in
England, the United States, or Canada, who proclaim an
mtunate acquaintance with his views, and hidden qualities
and private conversations, only betray their absolute igno-
rance of actual conditions. King George is an honest, hon-
ourable and patriotic Englishman, guarding the greatest birth-
right that a man can have, watching over the evolution of the
greatest of worid-empires, sitting at the heart of vital and
powerful poUtical movements. The steps he takes or does
not take, will be carefully considered, and all public kiiowledge
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